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Introduction 
The annual Scientific Report of the Institute for Solid State Research of the Research Centre 
Jülich will from now on be published in English. The report will then be available to the 
international scientific community and will replace the 'IFF-Bulletin', that previously was 
issued by the IFF semi-annually. The Scientific Report includes therefore the information that 
was previously covered in the Bulletin. 
This report has been prepared mainly to inform the external Scientific Advisory Board which 
visits the IFF yearly to advise and criticise on the work of the institute and to report on this 
work to the Governing Board of the Jülich Research Centre.  
The report is intended to complement the formal presentations by staff members by 
introducing the Scientific Advisory Board to additional selected themes addressed and results 
obtained in the institute. Selection of a cross section of work is inevitable in view of the more 
than 200 publications generated by IFF members in 1998. 
Nevertheless, we believe that the report gives an accurate picture of our work, and a picture 
that we hope will interest friends and colleagues around the world. We would of course be 
happy to learn of questions, feedback, support and criticism on the report, and indeed on all 
matters pertaining to the work programme of the institute. 
All large scientific institutions are today more than ever required to justify their existence, 
even of institutions like IFF that continually rejuvenate themselves and remain at the scientific 
cutting edge, whilst taking care to avoid merely ‘following trends'. In what respect(s) does the 
Institute serve the tax-payer? Perhaps I may comment on this by quoting some lines of 
Friedrich Nietzsche's: 
... Die Wissenschaft aber kennt keine Rücksichten auf letzte Zwecke, 
ebensowenig als die Natur sie kennt: sondern wie diese gelegentlich Dinge von 
der höchsten Zweckmäßigkeit zustande bringt, ohne sie gewollt zu haben, so wird 
auch die echte Wissenschaft, als die Nachahmung der Natur in Begriffen, den 
Nutzen und die Wohlfahrt der Menschen gelegentlich, ja vielfach fördern und 
das Zweckmäßige erreichen - aber ebenfalls, ohne es gewollt zu haben. ... 
.... No less than nature itself, science recognizes no end purpose: rather, as nature 
inadvertently creates things of the greatest utility, so also will genuine science, the 
abstraction of nature, occasionally, abundantly, satisfy the needs and welfare of 
people and so deserve the etiquette of ‘useful’ - but similarly, without intending it 
to be so. 
  
G. Eilenberger 
Managing Director 1999 
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1. Management and Structure 
 Institutes: 
 Prof. G. Eilenberger, 
Insitute 'Theory I'  
(IFF Managing Director for 1999) 
  
Prof. K. Kehr (interim), 
Institute 'Theory II'  
  
Prof. H. Mueller-Krumbhaar, 
Institute 'Theory III'  
  
Prof. Th. Brückel, 
Institute 'Scattering Methods'  
  
Prof. D. Richter, 
Institute 'Neutron Scattering'  
  
Prof. H. Wenzl, 




Prof. R. Waser, 
Institute 'Electroceramic Materials'  
  
(To be appointed) 
Insitute 'Soft Matter'  
  
Prof. K. Urban, 
Institute 'Microstructural Research'  
  
Prof. W. Eberhardt, 
Institute 'Electronic Properties'  
  
Special Group: 
'Materials under high doses of radiation'. 




Dr. G. Durcansky 
  
'Numerical Methods and Data Processing' 
Prof. G. Eilenberger 
  
'Accelerator' 










































The Institute for Solid State Research (IFF) pursues research on condensed materials in the 
solid or liquid state. With the study of the properties of materials in bulk as a foundation, 
work in the IFF covers inhomogeneous systems and systems with reduced dimensionality and 
the rich phenomena associated with such systems. Particular emphasis is placed on clusters, 
surfaces, thin films and membranes. The overall approach, in the theoretical as well as the 
experimental groups, can be characterized in terms of three strategic components: 
• Method Oriented Research: Development of new methods and the improvement of 
existing methods, both in the experimental and the theoretical/numerical sectors. 
• Phenomena Oriented Research: The search for, discovery of and research on, an 
explanation for general phenomena and behaviour in condensed matter systems, 
including the mathematical and physical concepts and structure underlying this 
behaviour. 
• Materials Oriented Research: The investigation of specific materials or classes of 
materials with a view to gaining an understanding of their special properties and, 
where appropriate, exploring their potential for practical application. 
The general physical basis for all these components is provided by statistical physics and by 
quantum mechanics, which describe on a microscopic scale the behaviour and the reaction to 
external influences of electrons and atoms, the building blocks whose aggregation and 
cooperation is responsible for the formation of condensed phases. Investigating the manner in 
which this occurs and the relations between the various building blocks and the condensed 
phases to which they give rise, subsumes the current thrust of theoretical and experimental 
work in the IFF.  
At the same time, past work on special materials and methods of preparation has spawned an 
increasing experimental effort in the development of systems and components that show 
promise of outstanding characteristics. In turn, this development has led to participation of the 
theoretical institutes and Working Group, which employ modern methodologies in order to 
describe and understand the often extraordinarily complex behaviour of these new systems. 
In pursuing a research strategy oriented towards the future, the IFF has extended its sphere of 
activity substantially by founding Institutes focused on Ceramic Materials and on Scattering 
Methods. This establishes new areas in the Department with strong potential for the future, 
and extends and builds on the core activities. Similarly, the research sector 'Soft Materials' has 
been strengthened via the founding of a new Institute with this focus, by the choice of a 
Director of the institute Theory II whose research focuses on this area, by coordinating work 
in other institutes to impact on soft materials research and by providing wide-ranging and 
attractive possibilities for cooperation within the Jülich Research Centre in general. 
The following specific foci of work in the IFF are symptomatic of the nature and purpose of a 
Helmholtz-Research-Centre: 
• Contributing to the construction and running of new experimental equipment and 
measuring facilities for international sources of neutron and synchrotron radiation. In 
addition to the Jülich Research Reactor 'DIDO', the following facilities are currently in 
use: BESSY, HASYLAB, ESRF, neutron sources in Argonne, Berlin, Brookhaven, 
Gaithersburg, Grenoble, Munich, Riso, Saclay and Appleton.  
• Using the Jülich Computer Centre, mainly for theoretical investigation and large-scale 
numerical simulations.  
• Subject matter requiring especially high levels of investment and/or the continuity of a 
highly qualified team of staff (in most cases in the context of national and 
international cooperative projects and services). Examples are: the centre for high-
resolution electron-microscopy, the maintenance of particle accelerators, the electro-
ceramic laboratory, the crystal growth facility, superconductor technology, the 
development of specialized numerical procedures and programs. 
Over the long term, the research effort of the IFF has achieved a broad-based and 
internationally recognized status. Special technical excellence was achieved in the following 
areas: electron-microscopy, electron-spectroscopy, high-temperature superconductivity for 
information technology, growth of compound semiconductor crystals, magnetic thin film 
systems, cluster-physics, electron-theory, dynamical features of phase-transitions, quasi-
crystals and polymer-physics. 
The foundation for the focal areas of research in the IFF mentioned above and the position of 
the IFF in the international community as a valued partner for cooperation is its strong 
position in basic research. The IFF carries out basic research in areas where interesting 
developments having potential for the future occur, especially where this provides the 
underpinnings of more applied research projects. 
Genuine innovation (as distinct from continuous development) occurs typically as a by-
product of curiosity-driven research. An excellent example is the discovery in the IFF in 1988 
by Prof. Peter Grünberg of the so-called 'giant magnetoresistance effect'. This has in the 
intervening years evolved into a highly active branch of solid state physics and is the basis for 
several attractive applications in magnetic sensors, for example as read-heads for magnetic 
discs and as control sensors for moving parts. The contribution of Prof. Grünberg in opening 
up this area of applied research was recognized by the Bundespräsident via the award of the 
1998 'German Future Prize for Technology and Innovation'. The license revenue from the 
patents which were taken out as a result of this work represent the largest contribution to the 
total patent revenue of the Research Centre Jülich devolving from a single application! 
Together with the ISI and the IGV, the IFF participates in Jülich's program 'Basic Research in 
Information Technology' (PGI). In this context, with its strong basic research infrastructure as 
foundation, the IFF has in recent years extended its facilities for technical-development and 
component-design substantially. For example, the PGI-Program has led to the incorporation 
within the framework of the 'HGF-Strategic-Fund Scheme' of the programs 'Superconductors 
for the Communications Technology of the Future' and 'Microtechnological High-
Performance Components - Micro-inductors'. In addition, the IFF has demonstrated the 
synergy between sophisticated basic research and applied research of direct relevance to 
industry in the areas 'Growth of Compound Semiconductor Crystals' and 'Superconducting 
SQUID-systems and High-frequency Components'. 
The scientific work of the IFF has generated in 1998 256 publications, 7 patents and 13 patent 
applications. IFF scientists gave 328 seminars at universities, institutes, conferences and 
workshops of which 201 were invited. In addition, IFF staff carried out 36 courses or 
educational seminars at universities. 28 staff members are represented in the formal lecture 
schedules of teaching institutions. 
The traditional IFF-Spring School was held in 1998 with topic 'Physics of Nanostructures' and 
attracted 300 participants. 
In 1998, 11 students working at the IFF were awarded their Diplom (M.Sc. equivalent) and 21 
received their Doctorates (Ph. D. equivalent). In total during 1998, 20 students were working 
at the IFF on a Diplom program and 52 on a Doctoral program. 
In the past few years, the IFF has significantly increased its role as contractor to large 
companies (e.g. Bosch, Siemens, Daimler/Chrysler, Thompson, Philips) and contract work 
has become the main focus of some groups. This is especially the case in connection with 
attracting large-scale national (German) and international external funding for specific 
projects. Under the auspices of the Technology Transfer Bureau of the Jülich Research 
Centre, the IFF rents equipment to companies that have established themselves in the Jülich 
Technology Centre. The IFF has also designed and built pilot equipment for companies, 
focusing on areas where a cooperative effort within the respective industry could not be 
achieved (e.g. vertical Bridgman-Process for GaAs), and has developed and sold to a number 
of research institutions duplicates of equipment developed locally (e.g. SQUID Measuring 
Systems; sputtering apparatus for superconductors and oxides). 
Amongst the most important roles of a large Research Centre is to make its facilities and 
equipment available to universities and other research institutions for work that may or may 
not bear a simple relation to the scientific programs that are being pursued by the Centre. In 
this regard, the Jülich Research Centre with its exemplary infrastructure under the auspices of 
the individual institutes that constitute the IFF, offers the following highly utilized 
capabilities: 
• Access of the international research community to the neutron scattering facility FRJ2  
• Use of the Jülich Center for High-resolution Microscopy  
• Short-term availability of beam time on the Cyclotron and Tandetron for guest 
scientists in the context of the program 'Verbundforschung’ financed by the Federal 
Ministry of Education and Researcch (BMBF)  
• Maintenance and further development of the apparatus JUSIFA at HASYLAB, 














Personal Honours, Awards, and Distinctions 
  
Markus Breidenich (Dipl-Phys) was awarded the Spingorum-Medal of the Technical-
University of Aachen for his masters thesis. 
Prof. Thomas. Brückel was appointed to the Scientific Board of the Laue-Langevin Institute 
(ILL Grenoble). Together with Prof. Mikeska (University of Hannover). Prof. Brückel was 
voted as 'Representative' on the BMFT-Joint-Project 'Space and time correlations in magnetic 
materials'. 
In June 1998, Prof. Wolfgang Eberhardt was appointed to serve for three years as a member 
of the Scientific Advisory committee (SAC) of the Advanced Light Source (ALS) at 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL), Berkeley, California, USA. 
Prof. Peter Grünberg received the 1998 German 'Future-Prize for Technology and Innovation'. 
In May 1998, Dr. John Harris was awarded an 'Honorary Doctor of Technology' degree by 
Chalmers Technical University, Gothenburg, Sweden. 
Dr. Detlef Hohl completed successfully his 'Habilitation' at the Technical University of 
Aachen with thesis title 'Computational Theory of High-density Hydrogen'. 
In November 1998, Dr. R. Kläsges received in recognition of his dissertation the Ernst-
Eckhard-Koch Prize awarded by the 'Support Group of the Berlin Electron-Storage-Ring'. 
Prof. Heiner Mueller-Krumbhaar was voted as Representative of the Working Group 'School 
Physics' of the North-Rhine-Westphalian Conference of University Physics Departments. 
Prof. Dieter Richter was appointed to the Research Commission of the Paul Scherrer Institute. 
Prof. Dieter Richter was offered a Chair of Experimental Physics by the Technical University 
of Munich. 
Ms Claudia Schlebusch received the Young Scientist Award of the European Materials 
Research Society for the best paper presented to the E-MRS '98 Symposium in Strasbourg, 
France. 
Dr. Günter Schütz completed successfully his 'Habilitation' at the Mathematics and Science 
Faculty of the Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhelms-University in Bonn with thesis title 'Integrable 
Stochastic Many-body Systems'. 
Dr. Karsten Wildberger was awarded the Borchers-Medal of the Technical-University of 
Aachen for his doctoral thesis. 
Dr. Walther Zimmermann received and accepted the offer of a professor position at the 
University of the Saarland, Saarbrücken. 
 
 
Titles of selected publications 
 
• Institute Theory I  
1. Electronic structure of correlated magnetic metals 
A. I. Lichtenstein  
2. Theory of Sum Frequency Generation from Metal Surfaces 
A. Liebsch  
3. Model Study of Brittle Fracture of Polymers 
B. N. J. Persson  
• Institute Theory II  
1. Steady state selection in driven diffusive systems with open boundaries 
G. M. Schütz, V. Popkov  
2. Ordering phenomena of star polymer solutions approaching the state 
C. N. Likos, H. Löwen1 
1Universität Düsseldorf  
3. Freezing and glass transition in finite systems 
Z. T. Nemeth, H. Löwen1 
1Universität Düsseldorf  
4. Models for slow energetic relaxation processes 
K. W. Kehr, K. P. N. Murthy1 
1IGCAR, Kalpakkam, Indien  
• Institute Theory III  
1. Direct Exchange and Interaction of 3d impurities on the (001) Surface of 
Iron 
B. Nonas, K. Wildberger, R. Zeller, P. H. Dederichs  
2. A Parallelized ab initio Molecular Dynamics Code for the Investigation of 
Atomistic Growth Process 
R. Berger, S. Blügel, A. Antons, Wi. Kromen, K. Schroeder  
3. Multifractal structure of eigenstates in the Anderson model with long-
range off-diagonal disorder 
D. A. Parshin1, H. R. Schober 
1Technical State University, 195251 St. Petersburg, Russia  
4. Partial draining of a tethered polymer in flow 
Diego Kienle1, Roland Rzehak1, Walter Zimmermann1, 2 
1IFF Theorie III and Forum Modellierung 
2Theoretische Physik, Universität des Saarlandes, D-66041 Saarbrücken  
5. Dynamics of Viscoelastic Flow in Ion Tracks Penetrating Glassy Materials 
H. Trinkhaus, H. R. Schober  
6. Creep Motion of a Solidification Front in a Two-Dimensional Binary Alloy 
X. Feng, E. A. Brener, D. E. Temkin, Y. Saito  
7. Surface Instabilities in Cracks 
Efim A. Brener, V. I. Marchenko  
• Institute Scattering Methods  
1. Resonant Inelastic X-Ray Scattering of EuO, EuS, and Eu3Fe5O12 
Wolfgang A. Caliebe  
2. Nanostructrual Characterization of Hydrogen Diluted a-SiGe: H Alloys 
by Anomalous Small-Angle X-ray Scattering Studies 
G. Goerigk  
3. Competing magnetic interactions in Gadolinium-Europium-Sulfide mixed 
crystals 
D. Hupfeld, W. A. Caliebe, Th. Brückel  
4. Interface and magnetic characterization of Fe/ρ-Mn/ Fe sandwich 
structures using scattering methodes 
E. Kentzinger, U. Rücker, W. Caliebe, G. Goerigk, F. Werges, B. Alefeld, C. 
Fermon* 
*DRECAM/ SPEC, CEA Saclay, 91191 Gif sur Yvette cedex, France  
5. Wide-angle neutron scattering with polarization analysis-structural 
investigations of Polyalkylmethacrylat polymer glasses 
W. Schweika  
• Institute Neutron Scattering  
1. Crossover from rouse Dynamics to Local Bond Relaxation 
A. Arbe, M. Monkenbusch, J. Colmenero, D. Richter  
2. Microscopic Dynamics of a confined glass-forming liquid 
Reiner Zorn, Lutz Hartmann*, Dieter Richter, Friedrich Kremer*, Bernhard 
Frick+ 
*Universität Leipzig 
+Institut Laue Langevin, Grenoble/Frankreich  
3. Isotropic Lifshitz Critical Behavior in a Mixture of a Homopolymer Blend 
and Diblock Copolymer 
Dietmar Schwahn, Kell Mortensen*, Heinrich Frielinghaus*, Kristoffer 
Almadal* 
*Risø National Laboratory, DK -4000 Roskilde, Denmark  
4. Constrained dynamics of ordered star polymer solutions: determination of 
the microscopic confinement size using NSE 
G. Ehlers1, P. Schleger1 
1ILL, Grenoble  
5. Amphiphilic block copolymers: Micellarization and Emulsification 
Properties 
L. Willner, A. Poppe, J. Allgaier, D. Richter, B. Jakobs1, T. Scottmann1, R. 
Strey1 
1Universität Köln  
6. Probing a Second Order Phase Transition in a Perovskite by Rotational 
Tunnelling Spectroscopy 
M. Prager, H. Grimm, P. Schiebel  
7. Design studies of the phase space transforming backscattering 
spectrometer for the FRM II 
O. Kirstein, H. Grimm, M. Prager  
• Institute Materials Development  
1. GaAs crystal growth and defect studies 
K. Sonnenberg  
2. Injection of protons into inert gases using a high-temperature proton 
conductor 
T. Schober, J. Friedrich, D. Triefenbach  
3. J. Hauck, K. Bickmann, R. Fischer, K. Mika 
Ordered bcc alloys 
J. Hauck, K. Bickmann, R. Fischer, K. Mika  
• Institute of Electroceramic Materials  
1. Colossal Magnetoresistance (CMR) in acceptor doped Lanthanum 
Manganites 
R. R. Arons1, U. Hasenkox3, C. Osthöver2, Ch. Sauer2 
1Institut für Elektrokeramische Materialien 
2Institut für Elektronische Eigenschaften 
3Institut für Werkstoffe der Elektrotechnik II, RWTH Aachen  
2. The nature of perovskites of ABO3-type at elevated temperatures 
K. Szot1, W. Speier2, J. Herion3, A. Mück3 
1Institute for Electroceramic Materials 
2Institute of Chemistry and Dynamics of the Geosphere 
3Institute of Thin Film and Ion Technology  
3. Ba-zirconate: an old high temperature proton conductor revisited 
H. G. Bohn, T. Schober, J. Friedrich, D. Triefenbach  
4. Melting experiments on the proton conducting oxide BCN18 using 
microwave heating 
M. Barton, P. Meuffels, R. R. Arons  
• Institute Microstructure Research  
1. Cryogenic dielectric resonators for future microwave communication 
I. S. Ghosh3, D. Schemion1, S. Schornstein2, M. Winter1, N. Klein1 
1Institut fü Mikrostrukturforschung 
2presently employed at Softlab. Köln 
3presently employed at Philips Research Center, Aachen  
2. Operation of HTS dc-SQUID Sensors in High Magnetic Fields 
M. I. Faley1, U. Poppe1, K. Urban1, E. Zimmermann2, W. Glaas2, H. Halling2, 
H.-J. Krause3, M. Bick3, D. N. Paulson4, T. Starr4, R. L. Fagaly4 
1Institut für Festkörperforschung, FZ-Jülich GmbH, D-52425 Jülich, Germany 
2Zentrallabor für Elektronik, FZ-Jülich GmbH, D-52425 Jülich, Germany 
3Institut für Schicht- und Ionentechnik, FZ-Jülich GmbH, D-52425 Jülich, 
Germany 
4Tristan Technologies inc., San Diego, CA 92121 USA  
3. Formation of As precipitates in Be doped non-stoichiometric GaAs and 
their influence on the electrical properties 
M. Luysberg, K. Thul  
4. A novel type of dislocation in an Al-Pd-Mn quasicrystal approximant 
H. Klein, M. Feuerbacher, P. Schall  
5. Observation of the atomic structure of a ∑=3 {111} twin boundary 
junction in a BaTiO3 thin film by phase-retrieval electron microscopy 
C. L. Jia1, R. Rosenfeld1, A. Thust1, K. Urban1 
1Institut für Festkörperforschung, FZ-Jülich GmbH, D-52425 Jülich, Germany  
• Institute Electronic Properties  
1. Electronic structure and magnetism of 1-D nanostructures 
A. Dallmeyer1, R. Kläsges1, C. Carbone1, W. Eberhardt1, C. Pampuch2, O. 
Rader2, W. Gudat2, P. Gambardella3, K. Kern3 
1Institut für Festkörperforschung, FZ-Jülich GmbH, D-52425 Jülich, Germany 
2BESSY GmbH, Lentzeallee 100, D-14195 Berlin 
3Institut de Physique Expérimentale, EPF-Lausanne, CH-1015 Lausanne  
2. The influence of NiO and CoO outerlayers on the GMR effect 
F. Voges, P. Grünberg, R. Schreiber  
3. Tunnelling Magnetoresitance Structures with Barries Produced by UV 
Oxidation 
P. Rottländer, H. de Gronckel, P. Grünberg  
4. Photoelectron Spectroscopy of La2On: Experiment and Theory 
R. Klingeler, M. Neeb, P. S. Bechthold  
5. Improved charge generation efficiency of an organic photoreceptor 
material by C60 
J. Morenzin, C. Schlebusch, B. Kessler  
6. Electronic Structure of Single Wall Carbon Nanutubes in Buckypaper 
Annette Karl1, Stefan Eisebitt1,2, Ingo Wirth2, Gunther Kann2 
1RIXS Work 
2STM Work  
7. Femtosecond multi-photon photoemission of small Ptn-cluster anions 
Niko Pontius, Paul S. Bechthold, Matthias Neeb, Wolfgang Eberhardt, Jürgen 
Lauer, Heinz Pfeifer  
8. Excited state dynamics of an organic photoconductor 
C. Schlebusch, S. Link, A. Scholl, B. Kessler, W. Eberhardt  
9. Electric Field Induced Changes in STM Images of Metal Surfaces 
S. Heinze, X. Nie, M. Weinert, S. Blügel  
• Special Group: Materials subject to high radiation doses  
1. Dimensional changes of - and -SiC after helium implantation and 
thermal annealing 
P. Jung1, J. Chen1, H. Klein1 
























Institute Theory I: General Overview 
Research Areas 
The main focus in the Institute is on gaining an understanding of electronic structure and 
atomic-scale processes and, wherever realistically possible, performing quantitative 
calculations. The term 'quantitative' is used here to draw a distinction to the other important 
'qualitative' aspect of theory, which considers characteristic elements of physical reality in the 
abstract and represents these using the simplest possible theoretical or numerical 
representation. The individual themes that constitute this area of activity will be described in 
more detail below. 
Another research area of the Institute, the theory of non-linear systems, has been transferred 
to the 'Modelling Forum', where Dr Lustfeld, co-opted as a member of the Forum for the the 
period 1997-99, is applying his know-how to environmental problems. This, together with 
activities of the Forum Members Dr. Baumgärtner (Theory II) and Dr. Zimmerman (Theory 
III, now the University of Saarbrücken) and doctoral students of the Forum, constitutes a 
purely theoretical, multi-institutional approach to interdisciplinary tasks. This activity will 
retain its support from theory in the future. 
The research area of Prof. Eisenriegler - 'Geometric Effects in Complex Fluids' - bears a close 
relationship to the theory of soft-matter, though it remains a separate activity. The work 
studies the forces that operate between geometric objects - walls, spheres (colloids) and 
cylinders having dimensions in the mesoscopic range - which arise as a result of 
thermodynamic effects in the surrounding fluid. Examples are critical fluid mixtures and 
dilute polymer solutions. The methods employed in these studies include analytical, field-
theoretical approaches as well as numerical simulations in collaboration with Dr. Bringer, 
who contributed methodologies and programmes. In addition, Dr. Bringer has established a 
close collaboration with the experimental Institute of Prof. Lengeler, RWTH Aachen, with 
regard to the quantum-mechanical treatment of interference effects in semiconductor-
nanostructures. 
For a given collection of nuclei, the structure and properties of the resulting atomic assemblies 
are determined in the last analysis by the electrons. Thus the main focus of the Institute's work 
programme, referred to above, in fact includes the entire physics of condensed materials! A 
choice of relevant problems in this area, which is addressed by a virtual army of theorists 
worldwide, is made according to the following aspects: 
• current issues of a methodological or thematic nature,  
• the expertise of staff members,  
• the availability of computer programme-packages that have evolved over many years 
(and so can be compared to moderately expensive experimental equipment),  
• special capabilities of the Jülich computer facility,  
• status of competition and possibilities for collaboration, local, national and 
international.  
In this sense, a central feature is the ongoing development and application of current density-
functional/ab initio molecular dynamics programmes, especially in conjunction with the 
powerful computational facility in ZAM. Work in this area has been performed by Dr. Jones, 
Dr. Lichtenstein, Dr. Ballone, Dr. Kaschner and Ms Montanari (student). An example of work 
in this research area can be found below. 
The computer programmes run currently on the T3E. On-going development includes the 
testing of new, non-local approximations for the exchange-correlation energy functional. Such 
approximations are essentially empirical and not the result of ab initio theory. This leads to 
systematic deviations with respect to measured values and with values calculated for small 
systems by more reliable, but much more resource intensive quantum methods. Combining 
accuracy with ease of computation will remain a challenge into the future. The focus of 
applications has been to atomic clusters, especially those with light atoms (organic molecules, 
carbon-aggregates, systems containing water), which require ‘hard' pseudopotentials and so 
represent difficult numerical problems. Other applications include energy surfaces and 
phonons in glasses. 
A further area of research concerns the interaction of electrons and electromagnetic fields in 
bulk materials (Prof. Sturm) and on sufaces (Dr. Liebsch). In the former case, new results 
constitute a consistent calculation of the dielectric function ε (k, w). In the latter, the focus is 
on the calculation of linear and non-linear optical response on clean and adsorbate covered 
surfaces, an area of especially active research for spectroscopy and diagnostics at surfaces. An 
example of work in this area can be found below. 
  
An important research topic in the Institute is the atomic theory of friction and the related 
issue of crack propagation in polymers. This work is summarized below as an example of the 
general area of research. Over the past four years, Dr. Persson has pioneered work in this area 
(much of which is summarized in his 1997 monograph on this topic). This remains an area 
whose development is just breaking out of infancy, and has broad-based ramifications and 
many open questions. 
External Funding and Collaborative Projects 
• Dr. Liebsch was awarded a grant from the EU to conduct a collaboration with South-
American Universities over the period 1996-98. The grant covered Dr. Liebsch's travel 
and local expenses.  
• Dr. Hohl received financial support in the form of a BAT IIa position from the DFG 
(German Research Association) to assist pursuit of a research programme on 
‘Computersimulations in Materials Research'. This was used to finance the position of 
Dr. Kaschner up to May 1998.  
• Between 1994 and 1999, Dr. Persson was granted support by the DFG to cover annual 
3-month guest visits to IFF by Prof. Volokitin, University of Samara, Russia.  
• As a participant on a 5-year BMBF(German Research Ministry)-supported German-
Israeli Cooperative Project, Dr. Persson receives from 1998 annual funding of 50,000 
DM to cover guest visits and travel expenses.  
• As a contributor in a collaboration between institutes from Jülich, Mainz and 
Heidelberg, Dr. Jones received for the years 1996-98 from the MaTech Programme of 
the BMBF funding of in total 1,141,000DM. These funds were used in part to finance 
the positions of Dr. Lichtenstein and Ms Montanari. An extension of this funding will 
be applied for as soon as the next round of applications is announced.  
• Within the framework of the German-Chinese Exchange Programme, funding for a 
month's visit to the Zhejiang University, Hangzhou was made available to Prof. 
Eilenberger.  
• Under the auspices of the German-Hungarian Exchange Programme, Dr. Lustfeld was 
awarded funding during the period 1996-98 for Hungarian guests. The funding 
covered visits up to 100 days annually. Unfortunately, this funding was not extended.  
Oustanding Results (brief reports) 
• The behavior of mesoscopic particles dissolved in a dilute solution of long, flexible, 
and nonadsorbing polymer chains is studied by field-theoretic methods. For spherical 
and cylindrical particles the solvation free energy for immersing a single particle in the 
solution is calculated explicitly. For the effective interactions between a small sphere 
and a wall, between a thin rod and a wall, and between two small spheres quantitative 
results are presented. A systematic approach for studying effective many-body 
interactions is provided.  
• The MD/MF method in conjunction with all-electron DF calculations were applied 
succesfully to a series of molecules. Examples are: a) Calculations for bisphenol-A-
polycarbnate-oligomer crystals. The agreement with the measured structure is very 
good. b) Structural trends and trends in the vibration frequencies of polycarbonate 
molecules and their fragments led to a detailed picture of the energy surface of the 
polycarbonates. c) Cluster calculations showed unexpected geometrie - as is usually 
the case. Work on carbon clusters with 4 - 32 atoms showed structures that were 
previously not anticipated, and gave a satisfying picture of structural changes with 
increasing cluster-size.  
• Optimized structures and energies for several isomers of glyzin and alanin were 
calculated systematically using the LDA and three different gradient corrections. The 
results were compared with those obtained via considerably more expensive Hartree-
Fock calculations. The agreement was generally good except for the isomers where 
intra-molecular hydrogen bonds occur. The use of gradient corrections improved the 
agreement considerably leaving only small deviations (of approximately 40meV in the 
relative energies). Correspondingly, gradient corrections are necessary for a better 
description of hydrogen bonds. In addition, the energy changes accompanying 





a) Staff Members 
Dr. A Bringer Problems of electron correlation and the spectroscopy of 
mesoscopic systems. 
Prof. G. Eilenberger, 
Institute Director Theory of non-linear systems. 
Prof. E. Eisenriegler Geometric effects in complex fluids. 
Mrs. Ch. Hake Secretary 
Dr. J. Harris Practical Applications of computational and informational 
methods to materials research. 
Dr. R. O. Jones Structure and Dynamics of clusters and amorphous and liquid 
systems 
Project: Chemistry-Laboratory Computer 
Dr. A. Liebsch Linear and non-linear response and electronic structure of 
surfaces and adsorbate layers. 
Dr. H. Lustfeld Theory of non-linear systems and its applications. 
Dr. B.N.J. Persson Electronic response at surfaces, atomic friction, adsorbate 
modes, crack propagation. 
Prof. K. Sturm Electronic response; dielectric properties of metals and 
semiconductors. 
  
b) Guests 1998 
  
Dr. P. Ballone (MPIF) Development and Applications of the DF/MD Method. 
Drs. J. Bene, Z. Kaufman 
(German-Hungarian 
Exchange Programme) 
Theory of non-linear systems. 
Prof. K.H. Fischer (retired) Vortices in d-wave and high-Tc superconductors. 
Dr. R. Kaschner (DFG) DF-calculations for peptides. 
Dr. A. Lichtenstein 
(MaTech, BMBF) Simulation methods for complex materials. 
Prof. A. Volokitin 
(GUS, DFG) Adsorbates at surfaces. 
c) Doctoral students 
  
Ms S. Bierman (Uni. Köln) Applications of supersymmetry to the Coulomb problem.
Ms B. Montanari 
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Institute Theory II: Overview. 
The Institute Theory II of the IFF is in a transitional phase. Following a prolonged period of 
interim administration the Institute will acquire a new leader, Dr. G. Gompper (MPI-KG 
Teltow), who will assume the Directorship in March 1999. Dr. Gompper's main research 
interests are in the field of soft matter theory, especially microemulsions. It is therefore to be 
expected that in the future the activities of the Institute will be focussed on these and related 
topics. 
Traditionally, the research activities of Institute Theory II members have been centred on the 
investigation of the structure and dynamics of soft- and solid-matter. These activities have 
contributed to the R&D programmes `Cooperative Phenomena in Condensed Matter' and 
`Polymers, Membranes and Complex Fluids' of the Jülich Research Centre. The work has 
used numerical techniques to a considerable extent, but has also involved analytic methods 
wherever this is practical. 
One major activity in recent years was the investigation of transport and relaxation processes 
of particles in disordered media with and without lattice translational invariance. Energetic 
relaxation processes have been studied in simple hopping models with the aim of elucidating 
the nature of slow dynamical processes that are observed in glass-forming substances. 
Further, motional processes as probed by two-dimensional magnetic resonance are being 
studied in different models of polymer melts. Research into transport and relaxation processes 
of particles in condensed matter will be reduced considerably on the retirement of Prof. K. 
Kehr this summer. 
Another important activity in Theory II is the study of non-equilibrium behaviour of strongly 
interacting many-body systems. Major progress has been made in this field in recent years 
through the development of abstract analytical methods. This progress is documented in the 
habilitation thesis of Dr. G. Schütz, who has made essential contributions to this field. The 
abstract methods developed for these many-body systems enable a variety of applications 
including the treatment of soft-matter. Examples are the relaxation and mobility of long 
entangled polymers under various external conditions eg. in gel electrophoresis. The 
development of lattice-gas models for semi-flexible polymers is planned for the future. 
Biophysical problems are studied by Dr. A. Baumgärtner. He is currently a member of the 
`Modelling Forum' and his research activities are tied to the R&D programme of the Forum. 
A guest group under the scientific leadership of Prof H. Löwen (University of Duesseldorf) 
formed part of the Institute Theory II from November 1995 until December 1998. The work 
of this group focussed on the statistical mechanics of colloidal suspensions and the methods 
employed included liquid-state integral equations and density-functional theory as well as 
computer simulations. Examples for recently investigated problems are i) the stability of 
colloidal quasicrystals ii) the structure of star-polymer solutions and iii) the dynamics of 
confined systems in two- and three-dimensions. In its three years existence, Prof. Löwen's 
group contributed greatly to the activities of Institute Theory II in the field of soft-matter 
during this period of transition. 
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Steady state selection in driven dilfusive systems with open boundaries 
G.M. Schütz, V. Popkov 
Institut /iir FestkiirperJorschung, Inrntut Theorie 11 
Wo develop a theory of boundary-induced phase transitions which describes tbe selection of steady 
states in one-dimensional driven diffusive systems with open boundaries. First~ and second order 
nonequiUbriulll phase transitions eme:rge as the result of an interp)ay betweeu shocks and thc drITt 
of density fLuctuations. 
F&E-Nr.: 23.30.0 
A recurrent problem in the investigation of many-body 
systems far from equilibrium Is posed by the coupling of 
a driven particle system with locally conserved particle 
number to external reservoirs with which the system can 
exchange particles at its boundarles. Important examples 
in which the dynamic degrees of freedom reduce to e!fee-
tively one dimension include systems as diverse as traffic 
ftow (where the 'particles' represent cars on a road seg-
ment between two junctions where cars enter and leave 
the road), the kinetics cf protein synthesis by ribosomes 
(attaching to one end of a m-RNA, moving along the 
RNA-chain and finally being released at the other end), 
and more traditionally studied processes such as ionie or 
molecular diffusion in narrow channe!. (e.g. in zeolites) 
which are open to particle exchange with reservoirs. 
In the presenee of a driving force a10ng the direction 
of motion a particle eurrent through the system will be 
maintalned and henee the system will always remain in 
an nonequilibrium stationary state characterized by some 
imIk density and the corresponding particle current. This 
naturally leads to the question of steady-state selection, 
Le. the question which stationary bulk density the sys-
tem will assume as a function of the boundary densities or 
boundary rates of injeetion and absorption respeetively. 
Usually such systems exhibit a noulinear eurrent-density 
relation and the oceurrence of shocks whieh mark a sud-
den inerease of the local particle density from a left value 
P- to a right value p+. Sinee in low dimensions mean field 
approaches tend to be unreliab!e this non-trivial eo11ee-
tive behaviour requires a careful investigation of the basic 
mechanisms that determine the selection of the current-
carrying steady state. 
We shall consider here one-componeut systems which 
have a family of bulk stationary states characterized by 
the particle density p. In this eontext the problem of 
steady-state seJection was first addressed in general terms 
by Krug [1] who on the basis of mean-field stability ar-
guments postulated a maximal-current princlple for the 
specific oase where the density p+ at the right bound-
ary to which partieles are driven is kept at zero. View-
lng the bulk density as order parameter, an intriguing 
consequenee of this result is the oceurrence of second-
order boundary-induced phase transitions which have no 
analogaes in I-D equilibrium systems. These predic-
tions were veriftad numerieally using a standard model 
of nonequilibrlum statistical mechanics known as the to-
tally asymmetrie exclusion process (TASEP). In its sim-
21 
plest variant the TASEP is a driven lattice gas where each 
particle moves to the right with unit rate land e:xponen-
tial waiting-time distribution) If the neighbouring site is 
empty. Otherwise the move is rejected. The 'particles' 
may play the part of CarS on a road, ribosomes on a ffi-
RNA, ions in a channe! ete. The bulk stationary "tates 
of the TASEP are uncorrelated and henee the eurrent-
density relation is given by j = p(l- p), with a estigated 
in driven diffusive systems modelIed by a driven lattice 
gas with hard-core repulsion. At p = 1 no hopping ean 
take place and heuce the eurrent vanishes. Two maxima 
can arise as the result of sufficiently strong repulsion be-
tween nearest neighbour partieles as opposed to the pure 
on-site repulsion cf the usual TASEP which leads to a 
single maximum (Flg. 1). 
At first sight one might not expect such a littl. change 
in the interaction radius of the particles to mect the 
phase diagram. However, the theory ofKolomeisky et aL 
[4] - even though valid ouly for systems with a single 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8. 
o. 
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FIG. 1. Exact cunent-density relation of a TASEP .. ith 
repulsive nearest-neighbour interaction. 
maximum in the eurrent - indicates that the local mini-
mum in the current-density relation leads to a qualitative 
change in the nature of the shodes and their interplay 
with density fluctuations. Indeed, the fulJ phase diagram 
(Fig. 2) consists of seven distinct phases, including two 
maximal current phases with bulk densities eorrespond-
lng to the respective maxima of the current and the min-
imal cunent phase. To remain in these phases which are 
charaeterized by a divergent boundary correlation !ength 
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FIG. 2. Exac< phase diagram as a function of th. bound-
ar:y densities p-, (p+). F\ill (bold) !in .. indicate phase tran-
sitions of second (first) order. Girel .. show the results of 
Monte-Carlo simulations of an exclusion process. 
In the absence cf detalled balance stationary behaviour 
cannot be understood in terms of a free energy, but has 
to be derived nom the system dynamics. The interplay 
cf the collective velocity 
"c = j' (p) (1) 
which describes the center-of-mass motion of a local per-
turbation cf the stationary state and the shock velo city 
(2) 
."plains the phase diagram of driven diffusive systems 
with a single maximum in the eurrent density relation 
[4]. The case of two maxima can be treated by further 
introducing the concepts of coalescence and branching of 
shocks [6]. A single shock with a large density difference 
p+ - p- may be understood as being eomposed of subse-
quent smaller shoeks with narrow plateaus at each level cf 
density. In the usual asymmetrie exclusion proeess these 
shocks traveJ with different relative speeds such that they 
coalesce and form a 'bound etate' equivalent to a single 
shock. In the present situation, however, the minimum 
in the current-density relation eauses that depending on 
p± a single shock may brauch into two distinct .hocks, 
moving away nom each other. This mechanlsm - in con-
junetion with the motion ofthe shock front and the drift 
of perturbations - allows one to calculate an phase tran-
sition lines and the order of the phase transition from 
the macroseopic eurrent-density relation of the system 
(Fig. 2). A shock may be seen as a 'domain wall' sepa-
rating two stationary regimes of density p± respectively. 
At first order transitions a domain wall changes the sign 
of its velocity, thus leading to a discontinuous change of 
the bulk density by leaving the bulk of the system at p-
for positive shock velo city and at p+ for negative velocity 
respeetively. Second order transitions ooeur when over-
feeding oceurs as a result of the change of the direction of 
ehe collective veIocity. Monte Carlo simulations conJirm 
the validity of this extended theory of boundary-induced 
phase transitions. 
We conc!ude that th€ intetplay of density fiuctuations 
and shock diffusion, coalescenee and branehing resp. pro-
vide an essentially complete understanding of the steady 
state seleetion of one-component driven diffusive sys-
tems with short-range bulk correlations. A surprising 
phenomenon in systems with (at least) two maxima in 
the current-density relation is the oeeurrence of the self-
organized minirnal-current phase. Since little raference is 
made to the precise nature of the dynamics we argne that 
the phase diagram is generic and henee knowledge of the 
experimentally aecessible macroscopic current-density re· 
lation of a given physical system is sufficient to calculate 
the exaet nonequilibrium phase transition Iines which de-
termine the density of the bulk stationary state. 
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Ordering phenomena of star polymer solutions approaching the 0 state 
C.N. Likos, H. Löwen' 
In,ditut für Fe~tkörpcrforschung, In6titut Theorie Ir 
1 Univer4ität Dii4M:ldorf 
The liquid~state order.ing phenomena. öf a semidilute polybutadiene 64-arm solution wen investi~ 
gated by .mall-angle neutron •• attering (SANS). We used a @-like solvent, modifying it. quality by 
clumging thc temperatur •. Th. _erimental dat!!. were described theotetieally by using an .!feeti .. e 
pair potential between star polymers. 
F&E-Nr.: 23.30.0 
Star polymers eonGist of f polymerie arms atta.ched to 
a common center which is negligibly small in comparison 
10 the overall sille of the molecule [1]. Because of their 
peeMar architeeture, they can be viewed as hybrids be--
tween polymers and colloidal particles_ Therefore, thc 
stndy of the;" stat;e and dynamieal propert; .. is of great 
interest as it provides a natural bridge between these two 
areas of soft-matter physics. Some of the relevant ques-
tions are the inlluence of the degree of polymerization 
N "nd of the arm number f us well us the quallty ofthe 
solvent in the conforma.tion of a single star and, most int-
portan!ly, on thc ma.croscopic b.havior of a concentrated 
solution of star polymers. 
In previous work [2], .. colloidal description of star 
polymer solutions in .. good solvent was introduced. 
There, an entropie elfeetive pair potential between stars 
was proposed, which yielded good agreement with =-
perintental dat .. rega:rding ( .. ) thc variation of thc star 
size with concentration "nd (b) the total scattering inten-
sity for a whole seri .. of concentrations. Here, we foens 
on the elfect of the solvent quallty on the pair interac-
tion by considering .. series of solutions at fi:r.ed polymer 
concentration but at different temperatur .. , which are 
gradually inereasing from the e temperatur. of the solu-
tion. Th. latter is defined as the temperatur. at which 
the self-avoidance of the chains is exactly compensated 
by the polymer-solvent interactions, in such a way that 
the "",crescopic behavior ofthe polymers is identical to 
the one whi.h corresponds to non self-a.voiding chains. 
Hen .. , by working In the neighborhood ofthe 0 temper-
ature, we are dealing elfeetively with ehains ha.ving weak 
self-avoidanee. 
This work was .arried out in .allaboration with the 
Institute 'Neutron Seattering' at the lFF. A semidilute 
polybutadiene 64-arm star polymer solution was pro-
pared, using 1,4-dioxane a.s solvent. Th. latter is a e 
solvent for the stars at temperature 31.5 ·C. The sol-
vent quallty was modified by varying thc temperature in 
the range between 40 ·C and 80 ·C. Small-angle neutron 
scattering (SANS) yielded the total scattering intensity 
CUtves which were subsequently deseribed theoretically_ 
In low concentrations, star-star corre1ations are absent 
"nd the scattering intensity is determiued solely by the 
form factor of a single star, P( Q). In order to parametr;". 
P( Q) over a large Q-range w. invoked the scattering 
cross section nom polymerie mass fra.ctals, developed by 
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Beau.age [3]. In its simplest form, this form factor con-
tains two connibutions: 
VwP(Q) = Vw exp(-Q2R~/3) 
+BCerf(1.06~RG/V1i)]3r, (1) 
wher. Vw is the molar volume, RG is the radius of gy-
ration cf the stars, df is the dintension of the polymerie 
muss fractal .. nd B is an additional prefa.ctor which we 
use as a fr.. fit parameter. The results of the fits are 
shown in Fig. 1. Excellent a.greement is obtained b ... 
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FIG. 1. Form factor. 0' th •• tar at 40 'C, 50 'C, (ja 'C, 
70 I) C and 80 I) O. The .solid line.s reprennt the fit, according 
to the: Bea:u.cage model. For claritllJ tke aata haue been multi-
pli.d by ca .... tant" 50· C: 5, 60 'G: 50, 70' C: 500, 80· C: 
5000. 
At higher coneentrations, interstar cotrelations becorn. 
intportant and the form of the effective pair interactions 
between stars plays a crucial role in determining these 
correlations. The elfecl of the solvent quallty on the ef-
fective pair interaction between stars was manifested by 
the fact that tho pair potential suitable for solutions in 
a good solvent [2] turned out to be inappropriate for the 
desoription of the SANS data in the neighborhood of the 
e point. Instead, it was found that one has to employ 
a different pair potential, which results nem a Derjaguin 
approximation on the corresponding mteraction between 
two Hat plate. with polymer brushes graf ted on them 
under conditions of weak self-aYoidanee [4,5]. This pair 
potential reads as: 
{
CO r<2a; 
ßV(r) = Uo g(y) 2a <,. < 2(a + L); 
o 2(a+L) <,., 
(2) 
where 
9 ( 1 ( 3 1 6) g(y)=-lnY-51-Y)+al-Y)-ao(1-y . (3) 
Here, ,. is the center-to-center distance between the stars, 
ß is the inverse temperature, a is the sille of thc star cere, 
1. •• , the part of the star where the chains are coll:lpletely 
stretehed "",d L is the length of the Hexible polymer layer 
beyond the core. Moreover, y = (r - 2a)/(2L) ""d the 
premdor Uo is given by 
1r'L3f 
Uo = 48NI'a' (4) 
where N is the number of monomers per ehain. 
We determined all parameters entering the abov. ex-
pressions directly nom the experimental data.. The siz. 
a ofthe core can be determined from scaling theory and 
the overall size a + L of the star is calculated from the 
experimentally lmown second virial coefficient ofthe .0-
lution. Using now this pair potential, without any nee fit 
parameters, we obtain the theoretica! fits of the SANS· 
dat .. shown in Fig. 2 below. The good agreement between 
theory and experiment demonstrates that the above pair 
potential provides for a. colloida! description of star poly-
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FIG. 2. Th"" ... ticol (cu"" .. )~. experimentol (pcinb) total 
$cattering inten.sitic3 tor stars in the tticinity of the e point. 
Par clarity, the data have been multiplied oy constant.t: 50 (I 0: 
5, 60·0: 50, 70· C: 500, 80· C: 5000. 
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Freezing and glass transition in finite systems 
Z.T. Nemeth, B. Löwen' 
In.titut fiir Fedk5rperjcrscnuny, ln,titut Theorie 11 
1 Unwer6ität DiU.teldorf 
Dyna.mical and static properties of N = 13-4000 hard spberes in spherical cavities with smooth and 
rough walls have been calcu.l.ated by molecular dy:namics computer simulations. We use adynamical 
criterion to distinguish between fluid- and solid-like states. The assoclated crossover densities show 
a strong dependence both on the system size and on thc surface roughness. For large N; these 
Cl'OSSOVCX- den.sities te:nd to the bulk glau uanJition density for rough walls and to the bulk crydal .. 
ltzation density fot' smooth wa11s~ The crossover densitie5 for :finite N are found to be significantly 
sma.1ler than the cottesponding bulk den.sities. A detailed examination cf the layer"resolved radial-
aud tangential mean~square disp-lacements reveaIs qualitatively different dynam.ics for smooth and 
rough eavities. 
F&E-Nr.: 23.30.0 
Understandlng phase transitions and dynamical fea-
tures cf confined fluids is important ror several brauches 
cf condensed matter physies. Although a Iarge number 
of experimental work has been done on this neid during 
the past decad. [1], showing the ma.nifold eomplexity of 
the problem, .. general mieroscopie piceure behind is still 
missing. Th. measurement of dynamical featuteS of eom-
plieated organie moleeu.les (saloI, pentylene glyeo!, etc.) 
in poraus materials is confronted with ..nous diffieu.lties 
S1lC!t as: the dubious determination of the density within 
the pores, the missing knowJ.edge of effeetive interparticle 
and particle-wall interaetions etc. Th. experimental re-
sults are sometimes inoonclusive even regarding elemen-
tary questions such as, for example, the shift ofthe glass 
transition temperature compared to the bulk [2]. 
We study simple model systems of hard spheres can-
fined in sphencal ca.vities u.mg Molecu.l." Dynamics sim-
u.lations to understand basic structural "nd dynamieal 
characteri.stics induced by different geometrical eonfine-
ments. Fot that purpose1 we consider spherleal cavities 
both with smooth and with rough walls. For the wall-
partiele interaetion we a.ssume an excluded volume form 
and we includ. surfae. roughnes. explicitJy. This en-
ab!es us to comp."e t!te dynamics dlrectly with thai in a 
smooth eavity. Our model system eontams N = 13-4000 
hard spheres of diameter <7 interacting via the usual hard 
sphere pair potential VHS(r'). In the oase of a smooth 
wall, t!te spheres inter"ct with the cavity wall via. a haxd 
wall poteutial: 
V"'(r') = {~ ~~R-<7/2 ~>R-trI2 
where R stands for the cavity radius and ,. = Wl is the 
dlstance of the particle from the origin ofthe coordlnate 
frame, which is taken to be the ca.vity center. Cavities 
with rough walls have been bnilt from Nt fixed "bound-
ary" hard spheres of the same diameter <7. In this oase, 
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the external potential can be written as: 
Nt 
V"'(r') = L VHS(i" - ;1'), 
i=l 
where the ;1J) (i = 1, ... , NI) denote the position of the 
fixed wall partides. To study the struceure We have cal-
.u.lated the radial density profile per): 
1 N 
p(,.) = (4".,.a Lo(r -ri». 
;:=1 
In order to explore dyuamical features, which provide 
a sensitive dlngnosti. tool to loeale fr...mg and glass 
transitions we have determined t!te averaged root mean· 
square displacement i!J. alter Ne .ollisions per partide: 
N 
i!J.(N,) = (~ (L Ifi(O) - fi(te )I'}}'/2 
i=l 
and its radial .. nd tangeutial components in .everal con-
.entrie shells around the cavity center. Here, t, is the 
tim. alter N. eollisions per partiele. Wo have systemat-
ically increased the packing fraction of the system and 
checked how the strueture .. nd the dynamie. is affeeted 
by such an inerease. In particula.r, we are interested in 
locating the freezing transition and/or the glas. transi-
tion in the finite system. Sinee a thermodynamie limit is 
laclcing in a finite system, the usual definition of aphase 
transition breaks down. But the dynamics does change 
rapidiy around the transition. These feature carries over 
nieely to a finite system, defining a erossover behavior. In 
detail, we have used the following dynamical exiterion: If 
the averaged root-meau square dlsplacement i!J. is ff /2 af-
ter N. := 500 eollisions per partide, then thc associated 
paddng fraction is called crossover packing fraction 1). 
Although somewhat arbitrary, this exitenon reproduces 
the bulk hard sphere free.ing transition. 
The ~esu.lts of the simu.la.tions demonstrate transpar-
ently the importance of t!te shape of the confinement. 
The differenee between smooth and rough walls is strik-
ing: for rough walls the radial mo bility is signifieantly 
higher than that for smooth walls. A eavity wall whieh 
is smooth on the typieallength seale of the partieIes in-
duces a strong layering and prefers a crystalline layer. 
Therefore, the dynamies beeomes slow close to the bulk 
erystaJlization density. On the other hand, a disordered 
rough cavity wall prevents crystallization and prefers a 
glassy layer. For this reason the dynamies is faster for the 
rough case than for the smooth case. Fuxthermore, we 
have deteeted a clear shift of the freezing and glass tran-
sition (see Fig. 1) eompared to the bulk: the crossover 
packings decrease with decreasing system size, similar to 
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FIG. 1. CrO$60Ver packing fractions 'lJ ver.t'U$ 1/ N tor 
smooth walls (open circles) and rough walls (Jull circlcs). 
Data are given tor: N = 13, 21, 43, 114, 21./., 360, 496, 
1048, 2093 and 4,000. Far .smooth walls the .sfatistical error$ 
are "mal/er than the symbol .sizcj in the case 0/ rough walls 
the bars show the standard deviation 0/ the transition pack-
ing jractions obtained /rom different rough cavities. The lines 
between the symbols are a guide to the eye. The packing /rac· 
tions 0/ the bulk freezing and glau transition are indicated by 
arrows. 
In conclusionJ we have demonstrated that the dynam-
ics in cavities depends sensitivelyon the surface rough-
ness. A eavity wall whieh is smooth on the typieal 
length seale ofthe particles induees a strong layering and 
prefers, at least in our hard sphere model, a crystalline 
layer. Therefore the dynamies beeomes slow close to the 
bulk crystaJlization density. On the other hand, a dis-
ordered, rough eavity wall prevents erystaJlization and 
prefers a glassy layer. Therefore, the dynamies is faster 
for the rough ease than for the smooth ease. 
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As far as a eomparison with actual experiments in 
pores is coneerned, several caveats are in order: first, our 
model system of hard spheres exhibits a clear freezing 
transition at densities which are smaller than the glass 
transition density. For real moleeules this may be quite 
different. Also, we fixed the total angular momentum to 
be zero here. Such zero-modes ean be actually important 
in real smooth eavities and may aecelerate the dynam-
ics considerably for smooth eavities. The best realization 
for our model will be for eolloids eonfined in struetured 
eavities. In the present work, the length seale of the wall 
roughness was eomparable to that of the particles. More 
general studies including different topographieally and 
energetically caused roughnesses are important to under-
stand the dynamies of eonfined fluids and the mesoseopie 
nature of friction. 
[1] See, e.g., Moleeular Dynamies in Restrieted Geome-
tries, edited by J. Klafter and J. M. Drake (Wiley, New 
York, 1989) and referenees therein. 
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Models for slow energetic relaxation processes 
K.W.Kehr and K.P.N. Murthy' 
In$titut für Fedkörperfor6ihungJn,titut Theorie 11 
lIGOAR, Kalpakkam, Indien 
Ene1"getic relaxation processes of particles that perform random walk in energy space are stuclied 
for the Gaussian density cf site energies. Slow energetic relaxation processes are observed at low 
temperatures: a logarithmic dependence on time at intennediate tinles is followed by a stretmed· 
epoue.nl;ial (Koblrausch-Wattl:s-Williams) behavior. 
F&E-Nr.: 23.30.0 
The microscopic origin of the slowing down of relax-
ation pro<:<:ases in glass-forming liquids when they at. 
coolod below the crystallization temperature is still not 
weil undcrstood. Many different experimental and thc-
oretical efforts have been underta.ken to elucidate these 
processes. Because of thc difficulty aud complerity of 
the problem, also simplified and sametim .. !ather ab-
stract models are investigated that exhibit slowing down 
of relaxation processes, including complete freezing of dy-
namieal processes at a critical temperature. It should be 
emphasi.ed that these models ale not intended to rep-
resent real glasses. Nonetholoss, these simplified models 
can show similar behavior as obseIVed in realliquids near 
the glass transition temperature. 
One peltinent model has been introduced lang aga to 
describe transient transport in amorphous semiconduc-
tors [1]. Charge carriers are exdted at the surfac. of 
an amorphous substance and drawn through th. sampie 
by an eleciric fi.ld. The charge carriers can be trapp.d 
in locali.ed trapping centers cf various energetic depths. 
nepending on the energy distribution of the trapping ceu-
ters ('density of statos" nOS) and the temperature, the 
dweil time oi the charge carriers in the traps can va:ry 
over many orders cf maguitude. The multiple-trappmg 
model which is based on these ideas gives an adequate 
description of the experiments. For an exponential DOS, 
which i. a good approximation fOI amorphous semicon-
ductors, the mean dweil time in the traps diverges below 
a certain critical temperature, Le. a. dynamical freezing 
proeess oeeurs. Th. temperatur. i. related to the width 
E, of the exponential energy distribntion by ksTc = Ec • 
Recently attention has been direeted on the energetic 
relaxation of charge carriers in these systems, which may 
be probed by optical techniques. In the case of an ex-
ponential distribution of energetic states, no equilibrium 
energy exists for single partieies below the freezing tem-
perature mentioned above. The energetic relaxation for 
unidirectional motion processes can be deseribed as a 
random walk in energy space [2]. rt is possible to formu-
late a master equation for the random walk cf the particle 
in enelgy space with transition rates that depend on the 
enelgetic depth of the trappmg states as given by thc AI· 
rhemus law. The master equalion is explicitly solved in 
the Lapla.ce domain and the solution is transformed into 
the time domain either analytically (exponential DOS) 
or by an efficient inversion routine (other nos) [3]. 
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For the exponential DOS and temperatur .. below Tc, 
the explidt solution for the energetic relaxation is 
< E(t) >= - ksTUn(rot) + const] (1) 
where ro is the prefactor in the Arrhenius law and 
rot > > 1. The logarithmlc dependeneo on time shows 
that the eneIgetic relaxation continues indefimtely in 
time, and no equilibrium state is reached. The model also 
shows aging [2,4]: The time-dependent energy-energy 
correlation function < E(t")E(t,, + t) > function do .. 
not only depend on the time difference t, as it is char-
acteristic for an equilibrium system. Rather it depend. 
on the ratio of t over thc waiting time t" until the first 
determination cf the energy . 
We studied tho energetic rela.xation cf partiel .. in the 
rlmdom energy model for the case of a Gaussian density 
of .tates [4]. Gaussian densitie. of states are relevant fOI 
many orgame substanees. Actually, a half-sided Gaussian 
was used with Ec the eneIgy where the DOS is 1/0 of the 
value at E = 0, as sketched in Fig.1. 
DOS 







FIG. 1. Gaussian density of trappmg st.tes. A half-sided 
Gaussian Qf width 0' = 1/V21 corresponding cO E< = 1, is 
shoWIl. The mean value < E(O) > at t = 0 (dashed) and the 
equilibrium energy for ksT fEe = 0.2357 .,.. indieated. 
For this density of states, an equilibrium energy exists 
which is located at 
<E (2) 
at low temperatures. The equilibrium energy for one of 
the tempera.tures used la!er is indicated in the figure. 
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FIG. 2. Energeti. relaxation: Shown is -I< E(t) > 
- < E > C'IJ] as a Iunction of time in a semilogarithnUc 
l'epresentation. Time is given in units of inverse transition 
rates. Points: Numerical Laplace inversion of solution of 
master equation for ksTjE. = 0.2357 (lower curve) arnl 
bTI E. = 0.1768 (upper curve). The straight !in .. are guides 
to the eye. 
Th. behavior cf Ihe energy relaxation as a function 
cf time turned out to be quite interesting at Iow tem-
peratures. At time t = 0, particles start with random 
energies aceording to the DOS, with the mean value 
< E(O) >= -Ee/,;rr. After an initial decay of the en-
ergYt there 15 a regime where the energy decreases loga,.. 
rithmically in time, see Fig.2. This regime is followed by 
an extended regime where the final relaxation to the equi-
librium value oeeurs in form of the Kohlrausch-Watt ... 
Williams (KWW) law, 
< E(l) > - < E >.q = [_(!.)ß] 
< E(O) > - < E >,q exp T ' (3) 
as shown in Fig.3. The KWW exponent that eonesponds 
le the two straight lines in the figur. i. ß = 0.118, i.e., it 
is rather smalL 
A partial qualitative explanation is a.s folIows: For low 
temperature. the thermal eqnilibrium energy as given in 
Eq.(2) Is loeated in the narrow tail ofthe Gaussian DOS, 
cf. Fig.1., and hence not easily accessed. Note that for 
the lewer temperature nsed, kBT/ Ee = 0.1768, the den-
sity cf state. at the corresponding equilibrium temper-
ature is only 3.785 x 10-4 . Fa! iutermediate times the 
particle apparently experience. similar states as for the 
exponenti"l denslly of states. A quantitative explana.-
tion of the KWW behavior is still mlssing. We have 
verified that for a recta.ngnlar density of states, where no 
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low-lying energy states exist, the energetic relaxation is 
nearly exact1y exponentia!. We point out that the model 
with a Gausslan DOS does not have a transition to astate 
with complete freezing of the diffusion process. The tran-
sition 10 the low-temporature behavior with very slow re-
laxation appears gradually with decreasing temperatur •. 
In summary wo have found that very slow relaxation pro-
cesses can occur in a system where an equilibrium state 
wsts whlch, however, is difficnlt to be reached in view of 
the low density of avaUable states at tho relevant energy. 
10 1010 loll 
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FIG. $. Energetic relaxation! Shown is the negative loga~ 
ritbm of the left-hand side of Eq.(3) as a function of time 
in a doubly logarlthmic representation. Points: Nunter-
ical Laplace: inversion of solution cf master equation for 
kBT/E, = 0.2357 (upper cUl"fe) andkBT/E. = 0.1768 (lower 
curve). The straight Iines are guides to the oye. 
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Institute Theory III: General Overview 
  
The institute Theory III investigates the mechanisms of the formation of structures and their 
consequences in condensed matter. The research starts from electronic properties which 
define the shortest length and time scales, but it keeps the macroscopic consequences in mind. 
The analytical and numerical investigations are in many ways closely connected with 
experimental studies performed in other groups of IFF, but also with activities in other 
institutes of the Research Center Jülich.  
Central points of interest for the research in Theory III are in the field of electronic structure 
of solids (F&E-Nr. 23.20.0). Materials classes under considerations are metals and 
semiconductors specifically with respect to their importance for information technology 
(F&E-Nr. 23.42.0). A second mainstream is formed by cooperative phenomena in condensed 
matter (F&E-Nr. 23.15.0). Questions here aim at dynamics of structure and pattern formation 
and the statistical mechanics of order and disorder processes. Specific activities in the field of 
complex fluids (F&E-Nr. 23.30.0) are concerned with structure and dynamics of soft matter. 
The research of Theory III employs all analytical and numerical techniques applicable to 
many-body problems in condensed matter. In addition the development of new 
methodological concepts and numerical procedures is part of our research interest. The 
development of parallel program code adapted to massively parallel computers has received 
special attention in recent years.  
The explanation of the microstructure and dynamics of real solids requires the understanding 
of the electronic properties. One of the most important methods for the calculation of 
electronic structure of real solids is the density functional theory in connection with 
appropriate numerical procedures. While in recent years bulk properties of metals and 
semiconductors have been a central interest of our research a main concern now is directed 
towards the understanding of surface and interface properties.  
Atoms of 3d-transition metals adsorbed on the 001 surface of iron have been investigated with 
detailed ab-initio studies by KKR-Greenfunction techniques. Different configurations of 
impurities adsorbed at the surfaces have been calculated with respect to direct exchange and 
interaction processes. These first principles results are in good agreement with experimental 
studies by scanning tunneling microscopy for chromium adsorbed on iron surfaces, performed 
by the NIST-group, which gives confidence in the predictive power and numerical accuracy 
of these calculations.  
Macroscopic structures are formed by growth processes. The surface of a growing crystal 
plays a critical role in a solidification process. The study of kinetic properties of surfaces 
starting from the electronic structure of the material requires an enormous amount of 
computing time. For this reason massively parallel computers are appropriate tools for the 
calculation of these phenomena. A parallelized ab-initio computer code combining norm-
conserving pseudo-potential calculations with molecular dynamics simulations for the 
molecular motion has been developed. The materials under consideration are important for 
information technology: semiconductors like silicon, germanium, galliumarsenide, etc.. 
Detailed studies of the speed-up of this computation on vector and parallel computers have 
been performed. The developed computer code will be a sound basis for future investigations 
of adsorption and surface transport of the semiconductor materials.  
The properties of glasses represent a point of interest since several years. In our previous 
studies the effective interaction between the molecules have been assumed to be of relatively 
short range. In addition to these direct interatomic interactions indirect long range forces 
originating for example from electric or elastic dipols may significantly change the systems 
collective behavior. We therefore have studied a model system with frozen-in disorder where 
the elements of the medium interact with dipolar forces. As a basic result it was found that the 
eigenstates of the corresponding Anderson model develop a multifractal structure. The results 
also give interesting contributions to the theory of large random matrices, where drastic 
differences are found compared to the Wigner-Dyson random matrix theory.  
Ion tracks in glassy materials have been studied also since a few years with remarkable 
success. In the past year a viscoelastic theory has been formulated to capture the various time 
scales in this problem from a unified point of view. The solutions of this viscoelastic field 
equations reproduce all characteristic features of the observed deformation phenomena when 
energetic heavy ions are penetrating into glassy materials.  
Particular long range interactions between atoms or molecules are introduced by the motion of 
the molecules in a flow-field. The investigation of tethered polymers in flow has started about 
two years ago. It has now become possible to include into the calculation the feedback effect 
of all segments of the molecule onto the other segments via the flow. It turned out, that these 
feedback effects are crucial to understand the behavior of large molecules in a hydrodynamic 
environment. This extends the previous linear viscoelastic theory for Non-Newtonian fluids 
towards the incorporation of nonlinear effects. (This interesting field of research will not be 
continued in Theory III since the responsible scientist Prof. W. Zimmermann has accepted a 
professor position at university Saarbrücken.) 
An old problem in the field of order-disorder transitions is the question of pinning and 
depinning of an advancing front over a background of randomly frozen impurities. A 
particularly characteristic example of such a process is the high speed phase transition 
(solidification) of an alloy after laser-induced surface melting. In a combination of analytical 
methods and numerical large scale Monte-Carlo simulations new insights into this problem 
have been gained. A central result is the quantitative confirmation of a scaling hypothesis for 
the dependence of the growth rate upon interaction energies, concentration and strength of 
impurities, temperature and driving force. 
The increasing possibility of realistic calculations of materials properties from first principles 
has again increased the interest in collective properties of solid surfaces. A technologically 
very important and theoretically highly challenging problem is the formation and propagation 
of cracks in solids. A new theory has combined previous concepts on crack formation and 
surface deformations. It was found that cracks will be susceptible to surface instabilities 
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Direct Exchange and Interaction of 3d impurities on the (001) Surface of Iron 
B. Nonas, K. Wildberger, R. Zeller and P.H. Dederichs 
Theorie IIf 
We made a detailed ab-initio study of direct exchange and interaction processes of 3d atoms 
on the Fe(OOl) surlace. The calculations are based on Ioeal density functional theory and apply 
a KKR-Green func:tion rnethod for impurities on surfaces. For practically an 3d transition metal 
impurities on Fe(OOl) we found a strong tendency for a direct exchange mechanism into the first 
surface layer, Thc early 3d impurities V, Cr and Mn strongly repel each other on neighboring posi-
tions within the fust layer, whlle Ni and Cu atoms show a moderate repulsion. The ab-initio results 
Me in good agreement with STM studies for CrjFe(OOl) by the NIST group and present valuable 
predictions for aIJ 3d/Fe(OOl) systems. 
F&E-Nr: 23.20.0 
Fe/Cr(OOl) layers represent a model system for study-
ing interlayer coupling and giant magnetotesistance. 
While originally the Fe/Cr interface was thought to be 
partieularly smooth, reeent experiments have shown that 
at the intenace strong intermb:ing oceurs. For instauee, 
in an STM study of the NIST group [I] the growth .. nd 
alloying of Chromium on the Fe(OOI) surface has been 
investigated. The authors find that under layer-by-
layer growth condition substantial intermi"ing ooeurs at 
the Fe/Cr interface. For instance, adsorbed Cr atoms 
are directly ineorporated into the first Fe-la.yer and also 
interdiffusion into deeper layers is 0 bserved. Further 
statistical analysis of the data. yields direcl information 
about the interactions of Cr atoms in the surface layer; 
e.g., the absence of nearesi neighbor (nn) dimer pairs 
shows a strong repulsion between neighboring Cr atoms. 
Motivated by these STM resnlts for Cr on Fe(OOl) we 
made an ab-initio study of the alloying process for 3d 
impurities on the Fe(OOl) surfaee, concentrating on the 
energetic properties in the dilute limit. In pmiculax we 
considere<! the elemental processes sketched in Fig. land 
asked the following specific questions: I. it for an impu-
rity adatom (Fig. 1a) energetically favorable to exchange 
with an Fe surface atom ("direct" exchange, Fig. Ib), 
and is the resul ting complex (b) stable or likely to disso-
date C'complete" exchange I Fig. lc), so that effectively 
a migrating 3d adatom (a) is replaced by a migrating Fe 
adatom as in (c)? Da two 3d impurities in the first layer 
cluster as in (d) or are distant configuratioDs (e) more 
stable? Our results are in e"cellent agreement with the 
STM results for Cr/Fe(OOl) [1] and prediet the behavior 
of other 3d/Fe(OOl) systems. More details and further 
results can be found in [2]. 
Th. calculations were basecl on density funetional the-
ory in the loeal density approximation and applied a 
KKR-Green funetlon method for impurities on surfaces. 
Thc atomic potentials as weil as the potentials in the vac-
uum region were approximated by spherically symmetrie 
ASA-potentials. However the "full" charge density in-
cluding alJ non-spherical terms was evaluated and used 
in the calculation of the total energies. We started from 
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the selfconsistently calculated Green function of the ideal 
sunaee whieh served as the unperturbed referenee sys-
tem. Tc describe thc impurity er the lmpurity dimer 
on tbe surface we considerd a cluster of perturbed ASA-
potentials whieh included the potentials cf the impurities 
and the perturbed potentials of several neighbor shells. 
Th. total energy cf the perturbed system was evaluated 
os the energy difference with respeet to the referenee sys-
tem by applying Lloyds formnla. In this way all single 
particle conttibutions were summed up in whole space. 
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of different configura-
tions of 3d impurities (shaded) at the sudace: (a) 3d 
adatom, (h) ehe direct-exchange complex consisting of a 3d 
surface atom and a neighboring Fe adatom, (c) the COU\-
plete-exchange complex with a "free» Fe adatorn, (d) two 
3d surface atoms at nn sites in the first Iayer and {e) two 
non-interacting 3d smface atoms. 
Out ealculations of the total energy difference between 
the eonfigurations (a) and (b) in Fig. 1 give a lower en-
ergy cf tbe system when a I.ransition metal adatom of 
the middle of the 3d-series is exchanged with an iran 
surfaee atom ("direct exchange" in Fig. 2). This direct 
exchange implies the replacement of an Fe-Fe bond by an 
Impurity-Fe bond "nd leads to a net energy loss for atoms 
at tbe beginning "nd end of the transition row, whieh 
makes the process unfavourable for these cases. How-
ever, the energy of the exchanged configuration might be 
further lowered by diffusion of the exchanged F'e-adatom 
on the surface, Ihu. replacing the Impurity-Fe bond by 
the more stable Fe-Fe bond. This is what wo found in 
Dur calculations, where the comparison of energies for 
the latter configuration [Fig. l(e)] and of the impurity 
adatom [Fig. 1(a.)] leads in nearly all cases to a substan-
tial lower energy for thc incorporated impurities (t'com_ 
plete exchange" in Fig. 2). The energy gain of the com-
plete exchange process is especially large for Cr and Mn 
.. nd thus agrees with STM -observations for Cr-atoms on 
the Fe(OOl) surface in the dilute limit, where all Cr atoms 
were found to be incorporated into the surface Ia.yer. Our 
calculations showastrang contribution of the magnetie 
energy to the caleulated exchange energies, which is par-
tieularly important for Mn [2]. 
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FIG. 2. The differences in total energy for the exchange 
process. The direct-exchange energy is the total energy dif-
ferenee between the exchange complex of Fig. l(b) .. nd the 
3d adatom of Fig. l(a}. The complete-ea:change energy in-
cludes the dissodation energy of the complex and represents 
the total energy difference between the configurations l(c) 
and l(a). 
We considered also the interaction cf two 3d surface 
atoms by ca.leulating the interaction energies on ncarest 
neighbor (NN) sites in the surface (Fig. 3). The inter-
action energies are defined as the total energy difference 
between the dimer complex and two isolat.d impurities 
at infinite separation. Thus by construction a negative 
energy means attraetion and a positive energy repulsion 
between the two atoms. For the single surface impuri-
ties the prefeITed magnetic sta\es are [3]: ferromagnetic 
coupling (tl to the substrate for Fe, Co and Ni and an-
tiferromagnetic cDupling (.j.) for Ti, V, Cr and Mn; the 
Mn and Fe impurities mayaIso a.lign in the respective 
ether (metasta,ble) configuration. Tb. pairs considered 
here, are either in the antiferromagnetic configuration 
(!J.) with bath impurities coupling ferromagnetically to 
each ather, but antiferromagnetically to the substrate or 
in thc ferromagnetic one (tt). Tb. last one is the most 
stable configuration for Fe, Ca and Ni nn-palrs, wbi!e tbe 
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antiferromagnetic configuration is found for Ti- l V-, Cr~ 
and Mn-pairs. The interaction energies for these surface 
dimers on nn sites are shown in Fig. 3. 
I 
0.3 \. eferromagnetic (t t) .antiferromagnetic (.\..J.) ;;;: .!. 0.2 • • 
'" l!' 
.. 
"' w 0.1 
"' 0 / ~ 0 ~ .. ... 
-0.1 
Ti V Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu 
FIG.3. Interaction energies of3d impurities on the nearest 
neighbor sites in the surfac. layer cf Fe(OOl). Tbc energie. 
ate given in eV with positive energies referring to repulsive 
interactions. 
The most important result is here, that the interac-
tion for tbe nn dimers of Ti, V, Cr and Mn is strongly 
repulsive with a magnitude of about 0.2 eV, while the in-
t.raction fot th. nn dimers of Co, Ni and Cu is relatively 
weak, being slightly attractive for Co and repulsive for 
Ni and Cu. The repulsion ofthe (.j..j.) configurations is a 
consequence of frustration: the two atoms would like to 
couple antiparallel to each other, which can however not 
be realized due to the streng antiferromagnetic coupliug 
of each atom to the substrate moments. Our calculations 
for NNN surface dimers show a reduced interaction of the 
impurities, repulsive for Cr and Ni and attractive for V 
and Mn. Our results are in very good agreement with the 
STM studies for the growth process cf Cr on tbe Fe(OOl) 
surface [1]. In the statistical analysis of these data, no 
un Cr pairs are found, while the probability for the for-
mation of Cr dimers on nnn sites is reduced by 0.4 ± 
0.2 as compared to a random distribution, whieh would 
occur in the non-interacting case. From our calculations 
we obtain a reduction by a factor cf 0.01 for the un Cr 
dimers and a reduetion by 0.6 for the nnn dimers which 
agrees with the STM resuIts ,,~thin the statistical errors. 
[1] A. Davies, J. Stroscio, D.T. Pieree, and RJ. Ce!otta, 
Phys. Rev. Lett. 76, 4175 (1996). 
[2] B. Nonas, K. Wildberger, R. Zell.,- ""cl P.H. Dederichs, 
Phys. Rev. Lett. SO, 4575 (1998). 
[3] B. Nauas, K. Wildberger, R. Zeller, and P.H. Dederichs, 
J. Magn. Magn. MaL 16S, l37 (l997). 
A Parallelized ab initio Molecular Dynamies Code for the Investigation of Atomistic 
Growth Processes 
R. Berger, S. Blügel, A. Antans, Wi. Kramen, K. Schroeder 
Theorie III 
We developed a paraJIeIized ab initiQ molecular dynamies code for materials properties and 
processes ha:sed on the Ioeal density approximation tn the density fu.nctional theory, with separableI 
norm-conserving pseudopotentials and a plane-wave :representation of the waYefunctions and applied 
it to the calculation of r<action rates of .datOOlS (Si, Ge, Sn, As) on As·termin.ted Si(111). We 
WSCilllS parallelization strategies and speed-ups. We found Ihe program computlng in parallel on 64 
Cray T3E processmg elements is 10 times raster than on a single Cray T90 processor. 
F&E-Nr: 23.42.0 
Th. design of new qnantum materials relies to a large 
""Ient on ma.nipnlating and controlling the growth cf 
small struetmes on the nanometer seale. Examples are 
straiued Ge/Si heterostruetmes, nanowires ar hut clus-
texs. In ma.ny cases self-organization of nano-scale struc-
tures, i.e. qua.ntum dots, is observed to occur Qver macro-
scopic seale. for leugth (> 100 nm) and time (secoDds or 
minutes). For a realistic modeling of such growth phe-
nomen", thc relevant microscopic growth eonditions such 
as the pl'esence or absence of surface defeets, impurities, 
steps or reeonstructions and the possible reactions of de-
posited atoms have to be identified. 
1t is our goal to provide a thorough understanding 
cf the atomistic processes occuring at surfaces during 
growth. We carry out ab initio calculations of the elec-
troulc structme, the total energy and farces on atoms in 
order to lind equilibrium confignrations, dynamical prop-
erties and renetion rates on an atomie seal. (leugth scal. 
of chemical bonds ~ 0.1 nm and time scale of atomic 
vibrations - 10-12 sec), whlch are relevant to expl&n 
and describe the microseopic processes underlying cry ... 
tal growth. We basically proceed in two steps: (i) First 
wo analyze possible atomie structures (adatoms, defects, 
clusters, steps on surfaces) and evaluate theix relevance 
by comparing thc total energies. (ü) Thls is succeeded 
by aselection of relevant atomistic processes and the cal-
culation of energy barri.r. (and in the futme maybe also 
prefa.ctors) for the respeotive reaction rates. 
The combination of step (i) and step (ii) deline. a 
problem at the cutting edge of supercomputing in sur-
ra .. seience. Up to now ouly very few such calenlations 
have been performed. Usually thcrc is .. huge number 
of relevant atomistic processes: deposition, diffusion on 
a terrace) diffu.sion ac:ross a step edge, diffusion a.long a 
step edge, diffusion of dimers, nucleation of islands, ""-
change of atoms. To model these proeesses aßen unit-cell 
sizes of the order of 100 - 300 atoms are required. Th. 
calcnlation of aetivation ba.rriers requires th. sampling 
of high dimensional readion paths in order to find the 
trajectory with minimum energy saddle point. Thls re-
quires " large &mount of constraint moleeular st .. tic and 
dynamios caleulations using large unit eells. 
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For thls pmpose we bave developed ES1;CoMl'l' [1] a 
parallelized ab ;nitio molecular dynamies program based 
on the 10cal densitr approximation to the DFT, norm-
conserving pseudopotentials of the Kleinman-Bylander 
form, a plan.,.wa.ve basis set for the wavefunetion. and 
iterative diagonal.ization sebemes for the eigenvalue pral>-
lem. Th. convergence cf the charge density to self-
cousisteney is accelerated by quasi-Newton methods. 
Force ealeulations c<>mbined with molecular staties are 
used to determine the minimum energy configmations 
.. nd the rea.ction pathways. The surf'ICe is simulated by 
a repeated .lab model. 
The central problem of soh'ing the deusity-functional 
Kohn-Sham equations is mapped to the solution of an 
eigenvalue problem of dimension N in the spaee of the 
plan.,.wave basis set. Far group m, IV, or V semiconduc-
tors, the eigenvalue problem easily r.aches dimensions of 
N ~ 30000 - 100000 and is solved iteratively for M eigen-
states, M !!! 300 - 1000. 
Th. wavefundions ar. represented in a plan ... wa.ve ha-
sis by "'kv = E:: ckvei(k+G")1'. Th. generie form of 
any iterative algorithm requl:res (i) the appncatiou of tho 
Hamiltonian matrix: Hk"" (m, {R}) on the wave-veetor 
c",(i)(m {R}) e,,',(H1) = " lf':""c .. ,(i) and (ii) the kv 1 'kv Lm 1e kv 
orthogona.l.ization: (c~~l)le~:,l)} == ov,v" Thes. equa-
tions have to be solved for ... ch Bloch state k, band 
index v, iteration step i of the eigenvalue problem, for 
... ch self-consistency (SC) stcp m to r ... ch convergenee 
of the charge-density, and for each molecular dynamies 
step {R}. Far the example described below thls core al-
gorithm is c..""ied out abont 45 times per Bloch slate 
and Dlolecular dynamics step, each time for about 500 
state-vectors. 
Olle strategy for parallel.iziug the iterative eigenvalue 
problem may proceed by distributing (i) the k-points, (n) 
the eigenstates" for ... ch k-point, and (ili) the element. 
11. of the wave-vectors aver several processing elements 
(PEs), a.ccotding to the 3 distinct indices of the expan-
sion coeflicients ck, of an eigenstate t/;kv' To a good 
approxUnation each of thc 3 parallel.ization steps ean be 
carried out independentIy, and at present step (i) and 
(ili) are implemented. 
The distribution of the "-points over .. set of PEs is 
equivalent to an independent execution of the iterative 
eigenvalue problem on .aeh PE. The para.llelization is 
coa:rse grained) the communieation is at a m.inimum and 
the para.llelization is easy and effident (cf. Fig. 1). This 
para.llelization strategy, however, fails for larger systems 
with typically few "-points. The memory and speed per 
PE is insufficient to solve a large eigenvalue problem. 
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FIG.1. Speed-np .. functian ofthe nmnher afPEs for the 
k-point paxallelization. Exarnple 1S bulk ß-Sn. The unit cell 
contains 2 atoms. The calcula.tions were carned out with 272 
k-points. The lower panel shows thc absolute speed-up. The 
straight Une shows the hypothetical speed~up for a program 
with ideal parallelization (100% paralleuzation, no overhead). 
The l,1pper panel shows thc ratio cf aetua.1 speed-np to ideal 
speed-up. The braken lines is a fit through eh. date-points 
with the theoretical speed-np of a program for whkh. 0.2% of 
the CPU-tlme/PE remains unpara.lleli.ed. 
These drawbacks are <>vercom. by approach (ili), i.e. 
distributing the vedor elements over many PEs. This 
is equivalent to distributing the eigenwuue problem over 
the PEs, and this is the most diffieult parallelization step 
which re'lwes a fine .eule parallelization with frequent 
communication. Talcing into account that the iterative 
eigenvalue problem requires vector-vector and matnx-
vector multiplications1 fast~Fourier transformations, and 
subspace diagonalizations, a new data.~structure is com~ 
pulsory for an efficient para.llelization. Sinee the length 
of the veetors seale. with the size of the problem, the 
distribution of veetor-elements over the PEs is an ap-
proach that allows the use of many proeessors end pro-
vides scalability in ehe sense that ehe uurnber of usable 
PEs seales with the problem sise. Fig. 2 shows the speed-
up for approach (ili) in combinntion with the "-point par-
a.llelization. We find an excellent speed-np for 64 PEs (32 
PEs/ft-point) for whleh the program runs 10 times faster 
than on a single pl:Ocessor of th. Cray T90. A better 
speed-up for an even large!' number of processors can be 
aehieved by includiug approach (n), whleh will be done 
in the future. 
A frequently applied method for hetero-epitaxy of ma-
terials with Jatti.e mismateh is based on the ·surfe.ctant 
effed". E.g .• overing the surrace with a monoJayer of As 
(or Sb) ehanges the growth mode of Ge on Si(111) from 
Stranski-Krastanov (3D-isJands) on pure Si(111) to I .. yer-
by-Jayer-growth. As a contribution to the understanding 
of this effeet we have performed ealeulation. for kinetie 
pl:Ocesses ofSi, Ge, Sn and As adatorn. on Si(lll):As (1 
Mt). 
The competition between surfae. diffusion and ineor-
poration of the group IV adatoms under th. surfaetant 
la.yer decisively influences island nucleation on terraces 
and thns the growth mode for heterostructures. We have 
found that Si is readily incorporated [2) yieldiug .. high 
Wand nucleation rate as faund in experiment [3). On 
th. other hand, Ge adatorns make many diffusion jumps . 
They can ... ily reaeh te:rrace stops, whieh would indicat. 
stop fiow. Thus, the influence of surfactants ou proe .. s .. 
at steps is important as has been suggested in the liter-
ature [4] . 
We are currently performing caleulations for diffusion 
on the reeonstructed clean Si(I11) surface, for the stabil-
ity of sma.ll adatom clusters and of steps on Si( 111 ):As, 
and for Sb as a surfactant. 
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FIG. 2. Speed-up for As/Si(lll) eontaining 110 atoms in 
the snper~cell and two k-points. 50 % of the PEs are assigned 
ta eaeh k-paint. Th. straight datted lines show th. hypathet-
ical speed-up far a program with ideal parallelization requir~ 
ing 20' or 30 hours, l'espective!Yt per MD-step on one PE. The 
fullline is a fit through the data-points a.nd represents a pro-
gram far whleh 0.5% of tbe CPU-time/PE remains unpara!· 
lelize<L For comparlson: A single Cray-T9O-vector-process!)l' 
unit needs ten CPU hours lor three MD-iteto.tioust thus six to 
nin. T3E protessars (depending on the spe.d-up) correspond 
to a single T90 pl'ocessor. 
[1] EStCoIIPP: Eleetronie STructure COde for Materials Prap-
erties and Proc:esses. 
[2] K. Schro.der et 01., Phys. Rev. Lett. 80, 2873 (1998) 
[3] B. Vaigtliind.r .t 01., Phys. Rev. B 51, 7583 (1995) 
[4] D. Kandel and E. Kaxir .. , Phys. Rev. Lett. 75,175 (1996) 
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" and H. R. Schober
' 
1 Theo't'ie III 
2- Technical Statt Univer$itYJ 195251 St, Peter$OUru, Ru,uiC1 
The interaction of random defects (clectne 01' elastic dipoles) in a medium cau be treated by a.n 
Anderson model with kmg :range off-diagonal disorder (Vi, = (±)/IR; - R;ld) where R; are Poisson 
distributed :random points in d dimensional space. In tbis marginal case a1l states are deIocalized. 
The most extended modes, whldt dominate properues such as heat conductivitYj have a self-similar 
multifraetal structure, l"diected Cwg. in their generalized dimensions, D~. 
F&E-Nr: 23.30.0 
Since the fust paper of Anderson [lJ On quantum 10-
ealization of exeltations in disoedered systems our un-
derstanding of this difficult theorctica1 problem has pro-
gressed enormously. Th. disorder-induced localization· 
delocaJization transition was found to manifest itsclf by 
a eomplex spatial bcltavior of the wave funetions believed 
to have multifr&Ctal structure at the localization thresh-
old. 
Usuully Hamiltonians with short range off-diagonul 
matrix elements are investigated. We investigate [2J the 
opposite case: lang-range off-diagonal dis order wher. for 
some dictance dependenee of the non-diagonal matrix el-
ements, V (R), ulI states are delocalized. For the 3d case 
this was pzoven far V(R) fulling off cx 1/ R3 or slawer [lJ. 
This dependence of transition matrix elements is cltarac-
teristie far the dipole interaction between elastie defeets 
in solids. It was shown recenUy that such an interaction 
between soft harmonie oscillators leads to the universal 
linear frequency dependenee of the density of states above 
the bosan peak in glasses [3J. It is remarkable that 95% 
vibrational states in glasses are usuully neither localized 
nor propagating in the usnal plane wave sense. Their 
spatial structme is still a ehullenge to physicists in this 
field as weil as for the marginal case of the Anderson 
model in general. 
A second motivation for this work is the increasing in-
terest in statistical properties oflarg. random matrixes, 
N x N. We find drastie differences compared to the 
Wigner-Dyson random matrix theory for statisticully m-
dependent off'diagonal matrix elements. The triangle 
l'1l1e for distances implied in the 1/ R" law introdnces 
speci:fic correlations between the off-diagonal matrix ele-
ments causing in turn mulm ... tal properties of the eigen-
states. Th. distribution of the eigenvalues is ulso very 
different. In the Wigner semi-circle the density of states 
at smull energies is sille dependent, IX 1/,[N. In our case 
it is si2e independent, Le. it is finite in the thermody-
namic limit. 
We study numericully the spectrum and eigenvector 
statist;.s of large N x N real symmetrie matrixes V with 
pmely off-diagonal disorder. Without lass of generality 
ulI disgonal matrix elements are set to .ero. Off-diagonal 
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disorder isintroduced as Vij = (±1)/IR,-Rj ld • Rere R.; 
are Poisson-distributed random points in d dimensional 
space (d"" 1,2,3), and the random sign, ±l provides for 
the average value (Vii) = 0 corresponding to the interac-
tion ofrandomly oriented electrie or elastic dipoles. 
We pi .. "" N random points, S (oscillators) aceording 
to Poisson statistics in an d-dimensional "cuhe" of me 
L "" Nt!" (100 :s; N :s; 10000) thus keeping the average 
concentration of oscillators constant. Diagoualizing the 
matrix V we find a set of N orthonormal eigenvectors 
es(j) with 
N N 
L e;(j) "" Le!(j) '" 1 (1) 
,:1 ;;;;;;1 
.. nd eorresponding eigenvalues, wi' This is repeated nntil 
the relative variance of the average values, discnssed in 
thc following, has dropped well below thc percent level. 
FIG. 1. Parlicipation llumbers versus frequency for a 3d 
system cf 800 osci1latQr5. 
As the usual measllle of loealization of th. states j we 
calcolate the partieipation ratio 
(2) 
Th. product N Pi '" Ni' the participation numb .. , shows 
how many oscillator. participate in the mode j (ire-
quency wi)' Fig. 1 shows the participatioll number. 
Ni v,",sus irequencies wi for .. 3d-system of 800 oscilla-
tors. Striking are the strollS fluctuatiolls cf Ni for small 
"'j. Here we are mainly interested in the mode im (ire-
quency Olm) with the maJcimal participation llumber (ra-
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FIG.3. Density of statos for 3d system. of 100, 1000, 5000 
and 10000 oscillat"rs. 
To .tudy th. multifractal properties cf the eigenstates 
we investigate the scaling with N (or eqnivalelltIy system 
size L) of the generalized inverse participation numb,"" 
of these maximaUy extended modes im 
Mq ", / t [';(jm)]") ce N-(q-l)D,/d:= L-(q-l)D,. \,,:e:::l N 
(3) 
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Angular bracket. denote averaging over the sampies with 
given number N. If tho generalized dhnension D. de-
pends on q one speaks cf a multifractal strncture of the 
eigenstate.. Fig.:I shows the fUllCtiOns Dqld for d == 
1,2,3 obtained irom our numerical simulation. Nonzero 
values of D. inlply deloca:u....tion of the most extended 
states in th. system. A plane-wave like state would give 
a constant value Dq/d '" 1. In tne multifractal analy-
sis one usually calls D2 the correlation dintension. We 
obtain values of 0.62, 1.40 and 2.33 for the Id, 2d and 
3d cases, respectiveIy. The corresponding values for the 
information dintension Dl are 0.74, 1.61 and 2.60. 
On. of tho inlportant characteristics of the energy 
.pecirum is the density of states (DOS) g(w) 
(4) 
Usually tbis metion is nOll eritical and seal. indepen-
dent in th. limit L -+ 00. Fig. 3 shows g( w) for 3d system 
with 100,1000 and 5000 oscillators. Forlarge N the DOS 
does no longer depend on tho system s",e. Using tbis 
property one can introduce a length Lw "" (g{O)",)-l/d 
which ca.n be taken as the size of tne systent whose mean 
level spacing equaIs w at small "'. In our case existence 
cf such a. length might be a. eensequence cf the invari-
anee under ih. transformatioll (1', t) -+ (In-, bdt) du. to 
VeR) ce R-d • Theref"re, l/L'!, oe '" and g(w) -+ const 
for '" -+ O. If tbis holds, th"" cemparing thc scaling be-
havior. of M. and Ort} leads to th. relation b. == D./d 
observed in OUl' computer experiment. Bowever for more 
definite conclusion one needs invegtigate the same prob-
lem for V (R) oe R-p. with ,. '# d. 
To conclude, we investigated numerically the spatial 
structure of delocalized states in tho marginal case of 
tho Anderson model with long-range off-dingonal disor-
der corresponding to tn. inlportant dipole interaetion. 
Because of the long-range cerrelations in the system 
the.e delocalized states havo multifractal spatial struc-
ture cansing anomalous diffusion of excitations in tbis 
system. 
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Partial draining of a tethered polymer in fiow 
Diego Kienle', Roland Rzehak', and Walter Zimmermann'" 
1 IFF Theorie III and Forum M.aellierung 
2: Theoretische Physik, Univetsittit des Saarlandes, D-66041 Saarbrücken 
Deformations of a polymer fixed at oue end and subjected to a uniform fiow have been investi. 
gated by taking the hydrodynamic interaction (HI) between polymer segments int<> account. For the 
first time the so-ca!l<ld non-draining e1fect which results from the collective hydrodynamic back-ßow 
caused by all segments, is exp1lcitely calculated. A partial ßcw pe.netratian inta the polymer coil 
is found. Therefore neither the free-draining nOT the non-draining models discussed previously de-
scribe ehe polymer-ßow interaction appropriate!y. Accordingly, ehe f-shell blob mode! is introduced, 
describing the partial draining and thc transition to a free draining polymer with increasing flow 
velocity, similar a.s in simulations. 
F&E-Nr: 23.30.0 
Non-Newt.onian fluids exhibit astonisbing flow behav-
ior such as turbulent drag reduction in dilute polymer 
solutions and their understanding is both thooretically 
challenging and of high technological importance. How-
ever, a generally accepted theoretical basis for the de-
scriptinn of the large seale motion of non-Newtonian flu-
ids, similar to the Navier-Stokes equatlons for simple flu-
ids, is not available yet. Only for small displacement 
gradients there Is a broadly accepted "general linear vis-
coelastic model" for incompressible viscoelastic fluids [1]. 
If only linear fluid deformations are required even hydro-
dynamic instabilities in viscoelastie fluids may be pre-
dicted. An example is tbe surfaee instability, the so-
called Faraday instability, occurring in a vertically vi-
brated fluid layer. Here linear viscoelasticity induces a 
new harmonie branch [2J. 
The basis of an understanding of the nonlinear behav-
lor of non-Newtonian fluids is certainly the interplay be-
tween flow and polymers. Accordingly two basic ques-
tions have been addressed recently [3,4]: How does the 
flow field deform a polymer and how is the flow field 
modified by the presence of the polymer? 
In classical experiments on the dynamics of polymers in 
solution such as light scattering, birefringence, rhoome-
try and small angle neutron scattering one measures only 
volume-averaged quantities. A huge step forward in the 
analysis of the crucial interplay between the flow field 
and the deformations ofthe polymers has been acbieved 
by studying single DNA molecules. DNA can be manip-
ulated with optical tweezers and when decorated with 
fluorescent dyes, the reaction of these polymers can be 
followed under an optical microscope. 
In recent computer simulations of bead-spring modsls 
for tethered polymers the polymer-induced perturbation 
of the flow field is determined for the first time, wbich 
is no lass important for the bebavior of non-Newtonian 
fluids than the flow induced deformation of the polymer 
(3J. In the model the hydrodynamic interaction (HI) be-
tween tbe polymer segments as weil as the excluded vol-
urne interaction (EVI) have been included, but unlike 
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other work averaging approximations in the treatment 
of the HI have been avoided. We found in simulations 
that the flow partially penetrates the polymer roll which 
questions former coarse grained models assuming non-
draining polymers. Accordingly we introduce a general-
ized blob model with blobs having a free-draining outer 
shell and a non-draining inner sphere to cover this partial 
draining elfect [4,5]. Consequently, tbis model is able to 
desenbe a transition between a eoiJed, nearly impenetra-





FIG. 1. Sketch of a polymer tethered at one end and ex-
posed to a uniform !low field , ... ieh ve!ocity v. In ehe blob 
picture ehe deformed polymer with N segments (beads) is 
approximated by a sequence of spheres (blobs) with radius 
R, and ccntaining Ni segments. in the f-shell blob model 
each blob consists of a free-draining outer shen of thickness d 
and an impenetrable inner sphere (sheded). 
Tbe temporally averaged segment density of a tethered 
bead-spring chain with harmonie springs and N = 200 
beads is shown in fig. 2 for a uniform imposed flow with 
velocity " = 0.02. The lI-dependence of the x-component 
of the flow field u,,(r), as shown in fig. 3, indicates a 
nonvanishing flow at the average loeation of the polymer 
coil. This apparent flow penetration is a superposition 
of two elfects. The flow penetrates the polymer coi! at 
any moment and due to thermal fluctuations the polymer 
coil does not stay at a fixed loeation. Nevertheless, such 
a mean fleld presentation is appropriate for comparison 
with temporally averaged measurements and thc mean 
field type blüb models. 
f-shell blob model. - The partial penetration of flow 
into the polymer coi!, cf. fig. 2, may be taken into ac-
count in blob models by assuming for each blüb a free-
draining outer shell of thickness d and an impenetrable 
inner sphere, cf. fig. 1. Previously discussed non-drainlng 
and free..draining blüb models are contained in this model 
as Iimiting oases. The blüb radius Rh is determined by 
a balance between the drag force Fk acting on a blob 
and the thermal agitation, Rh = kBT j Fk (Pincus ruJe). 
R~on = Rk - d is the radius of the non-draining inner 
sphere. Using the Flory scaling Rk bN~ (b '" 1.0 is 
segment length) the number of segments N k = (Rkjb)l/v 
within the k-th blob may be calculated as weil as the 
number NJ:°n [(Rk - d)/W/v in the non-drainlng part 
and the number of segments Ni"" = Nk - Nron in the 
outer free-draining shell. Fk i5 the sum of drag forces 
exerted by the (k - 1) blobs counted from the free end 
plus the Stokes mction acting on the k-th blob caused 
by both the non-drainlng inner sphere and by the free-
draining shell, 1.e. Fk = Fk-1 + 61r1]vR~·n + 61rrtavNk'"'. 
1) is the solvent viscosity and a is an e!fect\ve hydrody-
namic beed radius. Together this provides the recursion 
relation for the force Fk 
Fk = Fi<_l + 61T1]t! ("';~ - d) 
+ 61f1)va (( kBT) l/v _ (kBT _ d) l/V) (1) 
b
'
/v \ Fk Fk 
with Fo = O. Th."um:Lk Rk of the bleb radü Rk = 
kBT / Fk gives the overall extension L( v) of the polymer 
as a function cf the fIow velocity, cf. fig. 3. Th. bead 
radius a has been chosen snch that the elongation of the 
polymer starts alteady sets in at smaller veloclties in the 
free draining limit (dashed line in fig. 3) than in the non-
drainlng limit (dashed,.dotted line), similar as in our sim-
nlations. The interme<llate curves in fig. 3 ( solid lines) 
are for different values ofthe penetration depth d. 
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FIG. 2. Left: The time a,veraged density of polymer seg-
ments (beads) p(x,y,z = 0) for a be.d spring chain with 
N 200 segments fixed at the origin with one end and sul>-
jected to a uniform fiow in the 3;~direction with v = 0.02. 
Right: The spatially averaged z-<:omponent of tbe veloclty 
field fi( TJ as a f1lllction of y indicates the partial pen.tration 
of the flow into the polymer. 
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In the non-drainlng and the free-draining limits eq.(l) 
may be solved analytically with some approximations 
(see i.e. [4)). Then one obtains simple power laws for 
the polymer extension, L(u) ~ v2 in the non·draining 
limit and L( v) ~ v2(3 in the free-draining limit [4J, when 
R = bNi is chosen. However, an exact numerical cal-
cnlation of L( u), cf. dashed and dashed dotted curve in 
fig. 3, has more structure than the simple power laws ob-
tained by the approximate calculation, cf. straight lines 
in fig. 3. The power laws may be considered as upper 
limits for the slope L(v) for very lang chains. A finite 
penetration depth d gives a smaller slope L( t1) than for 
d = 0, as shown in fig. 3. According to bath e!fects one 
cannot expect any scaling regime with simple power laws 
for L(v) for molecules having less than N ~ 1500 - 2000 
Kulm segments which are used in experiments. Besides 
these investigations on the stationary polymer shape also 
a powerful method to determine the relaxation spectrum 














FIG.3. Elo:ngatiou L(v) of the polymer calcuJated far the 
f-sheU blob model with Yllrious values of the penetration depth 
d = 1.0,5.0,15.0,40.0 from right to Mt. Th. dashed-dotted 
curv. is far the non-draining limit d = Q while the dashed 
curve corresponds to the limit d = RF it is the dashed one. 
The straight lines are the power laws obtained for analytical 
approximations. Parameters are N = 2000 and b = 1.0 with 
a corresponding Flory radius RF = oN"s = 95.6. 
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Dynrunics of Viscoelastic Flow in Ion Tracks Penetrating Glassy Materials 
H. Trinkaus, RR. Schober 
Theorie 1II 
Track formation in glassy materials under bombardment with energetic heavy ions and the 
associated macroscopic deformation (creep and anisotropie growth) are !reated in terms of viscoelastic 
shear stress relaxation in regions locally heated by the ions (thermal spikes). Th. solutions of a system 
of linear viscoelastic field equations, proposed to describe these ptoeesses, reproduce 311 eharacteristic 
features of the observed deformation phenomena. An evaluation of appropriate experimental studies 
on the basis of the presented theory is, in turn, expeeted to ptovide valuable information on the glass 
viscosity ncar typical thermal spike temperatures. 
F&E-Nr.: 23.15.0 
Duting the last decade, bombardment with energetie ions 
has inereasingly aUracted interest in material science and 
technology, parrieularly in microelec- tronies where this 
method is used 10 modify the state cf surface near layers 
systematically. However, in most employed techniques, the 
mechanisms undedying the observed phenomena are not yet 
weil understood. 
The interaction of energetie ions with solid materials by 
quasi-elastic collisions and electronic excitations r"salts in 
microstructural modifieations assoeiated with specific 
maeroscopic effects. For sufficiently high electronic 
stopping powers (S, > 1 Oke Vlnm at ion energies> 1 OMe V lu), 
continuous "tracks" with diameters cf several nanometers 
form along the ion trl\iectory both in crystalline solids and 
amorphous materials. In crystalline solids such tracks have 
been identified as amorphous inclusions. In amorphous 
materials on the other hand, track regions are obviously in a 
modified glassy state whose character was, however, not 
known until recently. Also the macroscopic deformation 
effects of track formation were not understood so far: The 
spectacular "anisotropie growth" of (stress free) foil sampIes 
perpendicular to the ion beam direction ("K.laumünzer 
effect"[l]), and the large creep deformation under an 
externally applied stress, both occurring even at low sampIe 
temperatures, T.->O [2]. Thus, for glassy systems, there are 
two obvious questions: (1) What is the chameter cf the 
material modification in an ion track, and (2) what is the 
relation of these mesoscopic defeets to the maoroscopic 
deformation phenomena? 
In recent years, track formation and the associated 
maeroscopic deformation phenomena were discussed, using 
a relatively crude approximation, in terms of viscoelastic 
shear stress relaxation in nano-sca1e 'Thermal spike" regions 
and the subsequent freezing-in of the assoclat.d shear strain 
inerements [3,4J. In the oase of anisotropie growth, the loeal 
shear stresses are defined by the thermal expansion in 
cylindrical thennal spike regions, and in the case of creep by 
the macroscopic stress field. In the frozen-in state, a so 
formed track is considered 10 represents a mesoscopic defect 
in the form of a cylindrical elastic inclusion. In the mean 
time, the postulaled elastic character of ion tracks has been 
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confirmed by etching experiments studying the effeet of a 
macroscopic stress on track formation [5J. A semi-
quantitative treatment in which the viseosity of the glassy 
material is assumed to drop from infinite to zero when a 
certain "flow temperature" is exceeded (similar to melting) 
yields a reascnable description ef the experimentaUy 
observed sready state deformation rates for high electronic 
stopping powers. A weal<ness of this approach is the 
conceptional and quantitative uncertalnty of the rerm ''flow 
temperature" , and, rel.ted to this, the fact that it is not 
suitable 10 describe the behaviour of the deformation rate at 
low ("threshold") stopping powers, low ("incubation") 
doses, and elevated temperatures. 
These problems can be overcome only by dropping the 
unrealistic assumption of a glas. viscosity which changes 
discontinuously with temperatur., and by uslng a continuum 
approach 10 describe loeal stress relaxation. Assuming the 
latter to be of Maxwellian type, the following linear 
viscoelastic field equations far the evolution of the 
displacement, ui{r,t), strain, <i/r,t), and stress, O'ij(r,t), fields 
in the thermal spike region o( an ion track have been 
proposed recently [6, 7J 
d " " Cl] = Si} + eil + sI) 
(ip,; =0 
K d ~ 2-d a i}:::; Eu ui) + f.l eil 






Here, K is the bulk modulus, J.l the sbear modulus and 
l1{T(r,t)} the shear viscosity of the material giving a 
Maxwellian relaxation time ~{T(r,t)}=11{T(r,t)}JJ.l. The 
displacement field defines Ibe total straln field which 
consists of elastic (eI), viseous (vi), and thermal expansion 
induced ''transformation'' (tr) contributions, with &,0," = 
<X{T(r,t) -T.} where a; is the thermal volume expansion 
coefficient and T-T. is the IDeal temperature inorease. The 
tilde restriets tensors 10 their devialorie parts, for instanee 
6;j = Gi; - GkkOij / 3. Equations (le) 10 (le) express elastic 
equilibrium, linear .lastie stress-strain relation, and viseous 
strain production upon Maxwellian relaxation. respectively. 
Surprisingly, the inhomogeneous syslem of coupled first 
order partial differential equations (la) to (Id) ean be solved 
approximately or, in special cases, even rigorously for 
cylindrical thermal spike regions of ion tracks - independent 
cf the specific temperalure evolution. Thus, for an 
incompressible medium, K-.~, the viseous strain 
compenenl perpendicular 10 the track axis is given by the 
rigorous solution [6,7] 
1 ' 
t: "(r,t) = 6' J e::;(r,t') exp[- I(r;t:t)]dt' I -r(r,t') 
o (2a) 
, 
I(r;t',/) = J dt'I1:(r,t'j 
" 
(2b) 
In the general case of finile K, the solutions involve a 
spectrum of relaxation times centered around the 
Maxwellian relaxation time. The eross-section for 
macroscopic anisotropie growtht the "deformation rate'\ A • 
is obtained by integrating e"(r, t-1<>O) over the cylindrieal 
cross-section at the end of the track "life-time" which, for Tc 
-7 0, may be extended to infinite, t~DO , 
For mOre detailed solutions, T(r,t), €tk ~(T) and T](T) need 
to be specified. Thus, for Gaussian thermal spikes inducing 
the local thermal expansion ekk" = aT (T.= 0) in amorphous 
systems characterized by an Arrhenius type temperature 
dependence of the relaxation time, Le. ~ =1:. exp(ElkT), the 
appropriately normalized low temperalure steady state 
deformation rate A can be expressed as a "universal" scaling 
funetion of the two dimensionless variables, r/lr,2 and 
r,21r,', where r/ = (n(r,t=O)}, r,z =( r"T(r,l=1:o) ) = 4D",1o 
(D",: thermal diffusivity), and rl = kS. "tEpC (pC: speelfie 
heat per unit volume) are the radial variances of the 
temperature distribution, ( r"T(r,l) ) , at t = 0, I = 10 and for 
T(t,O)=EIk, respectively. 
Introducing these functions and dimensionless variables 
into Bqs. (2a,b) and performing the inleg- rations 
numerieally, the set of curveS shown in Fig.I is obtained 
which deseribes the stopping power dependence of the 
deformation rate. The Curves show the transition from a 
threshold behaviour at low S. to an approximale linear 
inerease at high S" depending on the parameter r/Ir, z. With 
inereasing r/lr/, the threshold behaviour beeomes 
increasingly mare pronounced. 11ris shape variation in the 
theoretical curves covers that of experimental curves [1). 
Information on Ihe material parameters involved, particularly 
on the high temperature viseosity parameters 10 and E, may 
be obtained by analyzing experimental data in lerms of such 
theoretical eurves. 
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In many cases, the dose dependenee of the deform- alion 
rale is characterized by a transient 10 sleady state 
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Fig.l: Normalized cross seetian for low temperature an-
isotropie growth, 3kAI21taD",'t"E, vs. normalized electronic 
stopping power, r22/r,2 = kS/41tpCDIh'>oE for various values 
cf !he parameter r"2/rt The arrows indieate parameler 
changes during the incubation period. 
an ion beam indueed reduction of the viscosily resulting in 
changes cf the dimensionless variables of the sealing 
fnnetion as indicaled in Fig. 1. 
Thc dependenee of the deformation rate on the sampIe 
temperature may be attribuled to !he relaxation of the 
stresses which are temporarily frozen-in in Ihe track regions 
during cooling down of the thermal spikes. This back-
relaxation can be trealed in a separate second step since the 
corresponding relaxation time is many orders of magnitnde 
larger !han the one in the thermal spike. An evaluation of 
!he experl- mentally observed decrease of the deformation 
rate at elevated sample temperatores provides information on 
the glass viscosity in the corresponding temperature range. 
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Creep Motion of a Solidification Front in a Two-Dhnensional Binary Alloy 
X. Feng, E.A. Brener, D.E. Temkin and Y. Saito 
Theorie III 
The propagation of a solidification fron.t in a two-dimensional binary alloy is studied by Monte 
Oarlo (Me) simulations. A random atomic configuration is quenched and the atoms which prefer 
to be m the liquid phase act as quenched pinning centers to the advanclng solidification front. For 
very small and very luge bond energy E, the front of a finite sized system is pinned by the quenched 
spacial disorder. However~ for a moderate E: or for a large width N the pinning transition is smeared 
out and the front propagates steadily even in the two-phase region by thermal creep. 
F&E-Nr: 23.15.0 
Interface motion in random media is 0 bserved in vari-
ous discipllnes of physics: random magnet., charge den-
sity waves, steps on crystal surfaces1 to name just a few 
examples. It can be generalized to elastic manifolds os 
polymers, vortices in superconductors etc. In these sys-
tems quenched randomness pins the motion of the inter-
face a.nd at absolnte zero temperatnre a sharp pinning-
depinning transition takes pJa.ce at a. finite strength cf an 
external driving force. At a finite temperatnre, howeve. 
the pinning transition is smeared ont by the ereep motion 
of the interface. 
In tltis work we study the motion of .. one-dimensional 
(ID) solidiJication front in .. two-dimensional (2D) disor-
dered binaryalloy system whose atoms in both solid and 
liquid phases are fro.en. We know that a solidified system 
can have various different microstruetures depending on 
conditiolis. One of the controlling parameter is the 0001-
ing rate. When it is fast enongh, then we are in the gia.ss 
regime in which Ihe system is quenched so fast thai the 
atoms do not have time to jump a.s the solidification front 
passes. Thereforo all atoms in both phase. can be consid-
ered as fro.en. In addition, for a disordered binary alloy 
system there emts alway •• patial :Iluctnations of tho oon-
centration which are ulao quenched a.s atoms themselves. 
Tltis quenched disorders lead to spatial and temporal eor-
relations by the propa.gations of the solid-liquid interface. 
Our mnin interest lies in how tltis quenched disorder af-
feets the motion of the interface when the system is very 
rapidly cooled. 
The kinetie model we studied for such a diffusioniess 
alloy growth was introdueed by Temlcin [1]. A simple 
square lattice is randomly occupied by A and B atoms 
and it is decomposed into two parts by .. solid-liquid in-
terface, liquid above solid, for example. The solidification 
or rnelting takes place only at the interface. The atomic 
con-figuration is quenched. SolidiJieation therefore pro-
ceeds via a 'diffusionless' transformation. Fot' sinlplicity 
we assume that the eohesiv. energies act between near-
est neighbox atoms of the same phase but they da not 
depend on the type of atoms: 
(ß = .,/). (1) 
Here the superscnpts 8 and / refer to solid .. nd liquid 
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sta.te, respectively. Condition (1) leads te the mizing en-
ergy equal to zero and therefore both phases are ideal 
solutions. The interface thus corresponds to the place 
w here the atomi. cohesion is broken and eacb broken 
bond costs interface energy. Depenrung on the proees. 
(free.mg or melting) and on the number j(= 1,2,3) of 
nearest neighboring atoms in the same phase, there are 
12 transition frequencies: six sQlidification frequencies 
denoted as w+x (j) and si>: rnelting frequenci .. denoted 
by w-x(i). Here X refers to A or B atom. These fre-
quencies should satisfy the detalled balance condltion to 
ensnre the equilibcium phase diagram. The equilibrium 
phase diagram with the solidus G,(T), liquidus O,(T) 
and equal-free-enexgy Go(T) Ilnes is shown in Fig.I. The 
area between the solidns and liquidus Ilnes 
(O,(T) < e <)G,(T) is the two-phase coexisting region. 
0.8 L 
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FIG. 1. The equilibrimn phase diagram: temperatnre T 
ve.rsus eoncentration C of B-atoms. The melting tem.perntures 
of A-at<>ms BJld B-atoms are: TA = 0.9 and T» = 0.1. 
We have systematically studied the behavior of the 
interface by means of Monte Oarlo simulation. It has 
been found th .. t the interface of a 2D alloy system has a 
steady-state solidification velocity in thc solid phase xe-
gion (c < 0,) and a steady-state melting v.locity in the 
liquid phase ,,"gion (c > G,). 
Bowever, in the two-phase coexistence region the m-
terface shows a rather complicated behavior depending 
strongly upon the width of thc system N and the bond 
energy <. The time dependen<e of the average displace-
ment of the interface is found to follow apower law as 
h( t) == oJ.v + b. The simulation results of the dependen"" 
of the eifective exponent v on thc bond energy e and 
the system size N are summarized in Fig.2. Wo ohoos. 
< == 0.4 and T == 0.5 such that the corresponding phase 
point is located in the two-phase coexistence region with 
a solid phase favored (see Fig.(l)). Far simplidty, " and 










FIG. 2. Dependence of th. dynamical exponent" on the 
bond energy E. Curves from bottom to top correspond to 
system sizes N =25,30,40,50,70,80 and 2000. Th. simulation 
time 1S up to t ;:;:; 106. 
Figure 2 shows an evident size- and bond energy-
dependenee of the interface dynamies. Taking N 40 
as an "" .. mple, we can divide < dependenee of v inta four 
chara.ctetistic regimes 
(" ) 1'<1 for e< O.lTA, 
(1)) v=1 for 0.1TA < < < ,,«N), 
(c) v<1 for < > <.(N), 
(d) V=V!D far E -+ 00. (2) 
<.( N) is a critical bond energy which vatios with the sys-
tem size N. 
Uille thc ID system, the 2D system can grow steadly 
even in the two-phase region (O.lTA < < < .,(N)). 11ow-
ever when E> _.(N), the interface becorn .. pinned such 
that the spatial disorder of the alloy leads to a decay of 
the interface velocity. In the large eners), limit (. -+ <X» 
theoretical analysis and computer simulations {3l show 
that the two-dimensional system behaves similarly like 
" ID system. It means the interface has a constant ve-
lodty in thc one-phase region and a vani.hing velocity 
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in the two-phase coexisting region where the exponent 
v has the same valu. as its one-dimensional counterpart 
V,D (=0.51 for c = 0.4 and T = 0.5 [2]). 
A peculiar result OCClIl:S for small hut non.ero bond 
energies, Ioss than about O.lTA' Here pinning OCC1ll:S 
as would be the oase for vanishing bond energy bnt 
the exponent v is increased abov. the value of the one-
dimensional case (v '" 0.51). Therefore both for very 
large and very small bond energy in a finite system the 
interface will be pinned. 
For a very large system (N -+ "") with a finite bond 
energy, the simulation reveals that the interface always 
moves steadily within a finite simulation time that means 
<erN -+ (0) -+ 00. This couesponds to the thermalcreep 
motion. We have analy.cd the dynamic behavior of the 
solidiftcation front by scaling argument [3] which dates 
back to hmy and Mn. In the pinning region of the in-
terface, where there are more B-atoms than the expected 
average value and thc liquld phase is favored, thre. en-
ergie. play a important role. They are the energy that 
the system has to pay in order to <>Vercom. the pinning 
region, the interface energy caused by the deformation 
of the interface and the energy galn by the dtiving force. 
n has been found that the inilueneos of tho bond energy 
• a.nd the dtiving force 11, which is proportional to the 
concentration difference c - Co, on the veloeity v of the 
interface growth are decoupled. Nnmerical calculations 
have comormed thc analytic formula in the vidnity of 
zero H and for sufficiently large < 
v = 1.5e-'IT .-0.5A' lET. (3) 
Our model can be mapped int" the Random Field hing 
Model and A in (3) is a prefa.ctor characterizing the ef-
fective strength of the random pinning force. 
In addition, we have also found that thc correlation 
lcngth {I J along the interface increases very slowly with 
the time. men it reaches the system size N tho wh<>l. 
interface beeomes correlated and thc interface asymptot-
ically behaves like the one in a one-dimensional system, 
but as long as the system size is laxger than {JI the ther-
mal <:reep wins over the pinning force. Thus for th. sys-
tem studied here the limits N -+ 00 and t -+ co da not 
commute. 
[1] D. E. Temkin, SOY. Phys. Crystallogr., 19, 291 (1974). 
[2] Y. Saito, N. Tanabe and D. Temkin, Phys. Re ... E48, 2028 
(1993). 
[3] X. Feng, E. A. Brener, D. E. Temkin, Y. Saito and 
H. Miiller-Krumbhaar, will appear in the Phy •. Re ... E59, 
1999. 
Surface Instabilities in Cracks 
Efim A. Brener and V.I. Marehenko 
TheoriellI 
The surlace cf a propagatmg crack is shown tu be morphologically unstable becausc cf the nou-
hydrostatic stresses near the surface (Asaro-Tiller-Grinfeld instability). We find thai the energy 
cf a. wavy crack becomes smaller than the energy cf a straight crack if the crack length 15 öl. few 
times larget than the GrllRth length. The loeal ru'persion relation is derived assumlng that the 
instability develops via wass transport by surface diffusion. 
FE-Nr:23.15.0 
Th. uniform motion of a straight crack is weIl und.r-
stoad [1]. Experiments on the fra.tlne of bulk speei-
mens, however, show that the crack surfaees are often 
rough [2J. Some of these resu1ts are intexpreted in the 
framework of models of eracks propagating in heteroge-
neous media. The other possibility for tho roughening of 
the crack surr aces is the instability of the straight mo-
tion of the crack tip. Reeent experiments on the fracture 
of thin plates [3J clearly established that many puzzling 
phenomena in brittle fraeture dynam1cs are related to an 
oseillatory instability at veloeities appreciably below the 
Rayleigh speed VB. 
There were severai attempts in literat ure to investigate 
the stability of the propagating cracks. The linear stabil-
ity analysis of the quasistatic crack has been performed 
by Cotterell and Rice [4] with 5ubsequent relinement by 
Adda-Bedia and Ben Amar [5]. They found that the 
straight motion of thc crack becomes unstable if the tau-
gentialloading exeeeds a. eritieal vaiue. 
In these descriptions, a crack surrac. is viewed as the 
trate left behind by the crack tip as it traverses the sam-
pIe. All modes :related to tbe further surface deformations 
due to a transfer of matter are assumed to be fro.en. Th. 
main purpose of this .oport is to describe the instabilities 
ofthe crack surrace related to these so far missing degrees 
of freedom. We will find that the surraces of a propagat-
ing crack undergo an Asaro-Tilier-Grinfeld (ATG) insta-
bility [6,7] of purely macroscopic origin. 
Asare and Tiller [6] and later Grinfeld [7] brought out 
the ide .. that tbc surface ef asolid whieh is subject to a 
unia.xlal stress (i.e., when <To == <rzz -<rn i= 0) is morphe-
logieally unstable. This instability has an elast!. origin: 
a eor:rugated surfsee leads to a löwer elastic energy than 
a flat one. Note that thc instebility implies a transfer 
of matter, eitber from a liqnid phase or through surrace 
dilfusiOll. Th. interface displacement is due to redistribu-
tion of material, not due to elastic &train. Surfac. energy 
prevents short-scale deformations. Tb. chemieai poten-
tial of such asolid near the surfaee can be written as 
[8,9] 
1- ",2 2 
". = v. [/.0 + "2E!(<T.,..,. - <r"n) + ",K]. (1) 
Here V, is the atomlc volume of the solid phase; IsO is 
the free energy density for a hydxostatic situation; a is 
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the surrace energy; K is thc cu:rv .. ture of the interface 
(counted positive for a convex solid); CF,. is the .tress 
tensor; n and r are subscripts referring to the normal 
sud the tangent to the interface; v and E are the Pols-
son and Young eoefficients. For a small perturbation of 
the interface (y(",t) == Yk exp[ikz + wt]), the sbape de· 
pendent part ofthe chemicai potentiai is [7] 
(2) 
Ir the surface is the interface between the solid and vac-
uum, the instability develops via surface dilfusion; the 
normal velocity is proportionai to the L .. placia.n of the 
chemicai potentiai of the solid phase. This leads 10 the 
following dispersion relation 
(3) 
wher. D is proportionai to the smface diffusivity. Here 
elasticity plays a destabilizing role und [kl refleets its non-
local propenies. 
Let us diseuss a two-dimensional crack subjecl to mode 
I (opeaing-mode) loading at infinity perpendicular to lhe 
crack: <r~ = P. This crack is stable in the sense of [4,5]. 
However, the surfaee of the erack behind the moving tip 
becornes nustabl •. Th. erucial observatiou is that at the 
crack surface O"'l'I.n ;:; 0 but (TTT is not! Thus, we can e.'X-
pect thc development of thc ATG instahility (wo note 
that hydrostatic loading is not favorable for the ATG in-
stability). However, the application ofthis theory to the 
surrac. of the crack requires some comments und mode 
ifications. We are not in a homogeneous situa.tion due 
to the presence of the finite crack. The stress field is 
singular and should be found from the solution of the 
corresponding crack problem. 
Duc to the presence of the singular stress field there 
is an additional stabilizing elastie eontribution to the 
chemicai potential, Eq.(2}, whichlcads the modified ATG 
spectrum [10] 
This local dispersion relation is valid for telatively short-
seale deformations, kT » 1, where r = (L - ,,) is the 
distan~e &om the tip. 
Th. instability oceurs at distances T > '0 -
LG(LjLa)1/3 Md at kc - IjL(}. Here we bave intro-
duced the so-called Griffith length 
L 2Ea 
G = 11'(1- v2)P2' (5) 
In order to find the criticallength of the straight crack 
at which the crack nndergoes the ATG instability we 
must go beyond the local approximation which has been 
used so far. Wo have to caleulate the change ofthe energy 
up to the second order with respect to the perturbation 
ofthe centerline y(,,) and to find the critieallength when 
tbis energy change becomes negative for the fust time. 
The total energy U is a complicated functional of the 
perturbation y(,,) and dopends also on the length o!th. 
crack. The optimal perturbation conesponds to thc min-
imum of tbis functional .. nd the threshold of the inst .... 
bility corresponds to the condition Um;$ = O. 
In order to .. timate the critieallength we use the vati-
ational procedure with a simple representation of the per-
turbation,II(") Y,,(cosb - caskL) Md find [10] 
U = 1I'PZ(l_ v') (kL)2 F(kL)Yf (6) 
E 
where the fu:n.ction F(z) can be expressed in terms of 
Bessel functions Jm 
F(z) = (Laj2L)[1- sin2zj2z] - [Jg(z) + J[(z)] 
+2[h(2z) - 2}t(z) cosz + Jo(z)Jt(")]!" (7) 
A straight crack is stable if U > O. This is a1ways the 
esse for small L. The bifurcation threshold corresponds 
to U = 0 Md dU j dk = 0, see Fig.1. Thus, the straight 
crack becomes 1lllstable at Lc "" 6L(} and kcLG "" 0.7 
where La is the Griffith length. 
In the case of the rast tip motion we can expect that 
the described instability should be ouly eonvective in the 
&ame of refereneo of the moving tip due to its .low de-
velopment [10]. Ilowever, the drastic accaleration of the 
instability and the refining of the length seale in the Ron-
linear regime make still eonceivable that eventually the 
tip motion itself could be affected by the instability. The 
pattern which develops on the surface of the mm crack 
in the recent experiments on the microbranehing instabil-
ity [3] superficially looks similar to the pattern predieted 
by the nonlinear ATG instability. However, the diroct rel-
evanee of our resrut. to the .. experiment. is problematic 
because of the slow surfaee diffusion proces. compared to 
the fast tip motion. 
Th. d .. cribed instability has a purely macroscopic ori· 
gin (compared to the microscopic tip instability predicted 
in [11]) aud it do .. not depend on details of the cohesive 
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or plastie 20ne. As it follows from our analysis the insta-











FlG. 1. The reduced energy F versns kL for three different 
valu .. of the length of the crack; from the bot tom to the top 
L = 10LG, L = 5.85LG, L = 4LG' Tbe crack go •• llllStable 
near hL = 4 where F < O. 
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Institute for Scattering Methods 
Modem solid sm!e physics goes far beyond a ph.nomenological description aod bases the und.rsmnding of solid 
smte properties and ph.nomena on atomistic theories. Ta obmin information about the atmmc structure of solids, 
probes with sub-nanometer spatial resolution are need.d. Ta study the excimtion spectra, an appropriate energy 
resolution is necessary in addition. All these requirements can be met by sc.tt.ring methods. In thls sense, 
scattering methods provide the basis of our pres.nt undersmnding of the structure, excimtions and phase 
transitions of condensed matter on a microscopic level. 
At the Institute for Scattering Methods (lSM), synchrotron x-ray scattering aod neutron scatt.ring are employed 
for the investigation of condensed matter on an atomistic microscopic level. The emphasis lies on exploiting 
fully the complemenmrity of the two probes. Besides the application of scattering melbods to solid smte 
problems, major .ctivities are concenttated on the methodology. Tbis includes the further development of 
experimenml tecbniques by improving instrument components and dam treatment algoritlnns, the development 
of new experimental methods and the correspooding instroments and the development, constroclion and 
operation of scattering instruments at large-scale facilities. At present, ISM operates five instruments at the 
research reactor DIDO of the Research Center Jiilich and two instruments at Ibe Hamburger 
Synchrotroustrahlungslabor HASYLAB. These instruments are open for the use by extemal groups from 
universities, research centers and indnstry. The instrument responsibles from 1SM provide scientific and 
tecbnieal suppOI! during the experiment and the data processing. 1SM is open for all research areas in condensed 
matter science, where scattering methods can be applied. At present, the research activiti.es are concenttated in 
Ihre. fields: solid state magnetiSlll, stroctural disorder in alloys, qnasi-crystals and high Tc snperconductors and 
electrocatalytic processes. For the purpose ofthis research, ISM is also engaged in sampIe preparation (e.g. by 
molecular beam epitaxy) and cbaraeterisation (e.g. AC aod DC susceptibility and magnetisation measurements), 
In the field of instrument development, the main aetivities in 1998 were: 
1. Design aod constroction of a high energy sroe smtion at an undulator !in. of the Advanced Photon Soure. 
(APS) at Argonne National Lahmatory, USA. Tbis work is done in c10se collaboration with the Midwest 
Uoiversities Collaborative Aceess Team (),CA 1) at APS. 
2. Development of a nuclear spin polarised 'He-filter for the purpose of neutron polarisation analysis. In 1998, 
the activities were focnssed on Ibe design of the 'He polarisation station. 
3. Design and constroction of a new type of small-angle scattering instrument, which employs foeussing mirror 
optics. 
4. Equipment of the diffuse neutron scattering macbine DNS at lh. DIDO-reactor with supermirrors for 
neutron polarisation analysis. A progress report on this project can be found in the following pages. 
5. Optimisation of the refleetometer HADAS at Ibe DIDO-reaetor for experiments on small magnetic thin-film 
sampies aod studies far the implemenmtion of a polarisation analysis option. 
6. Developmcn! of optimised wg.t and moderators for the European Spallation Neutron Source. 
Method development was done for higb energy magnotie x-my scattering in the energy range above 100 keV, for 
resouant exchange scattering from ferro- and antiferromagnets for inelastic x-ray scattering, anomalous smali-
angle x-ray scattering, cbaraeterisation of thin-film devi.es by means of combined neutron-, x-ray refleclivity-
and diffuse scattering measurements and neutron polarisation analysis. 
In the field of solid smte magnetisrn, we addressed the following topie.: 
I. Determination of the frustration mechanism in disordered system with competing internetion by determining 
elementspeeifie spin pair correlations. 
2. Investigation of lhe critical behaviour at magnetie phase ttansitions far frustrated and disardered systems 
and systems with higher order exchange interactiollS. 
3. lnvestigation of the elfee! of fourth order exchange interaction on magnelie structore, phase transitions and 
low temperature magnetisation. 
4. Optimisation of the growth eonditions for magnetic multilayer systems by determining the interface 
morphologie. with conthined neutron and x-my scattering experiments. 
Examples for the work done at ISM tbis year are given by the progress roports on Ibe following pages. 
Thomas Brückel 
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Institute for Scattering Methods: General Overview 
  
Modern solid state physics goes far beyond a phenomenological description and bases the 
understanding of solid state properties and phenomena on atomistic theories. To obtain 
information about the atomic structure of solids, probes with sub-nanometer spatial resolution 
are needed. To study the excitation spectra, an appropriate energy resolution is necessary in 
addition. All these requirements can be met by scattering methods. In this sense, scattering 
methods provide the basis of our present understanding of the structure, excitations and phase 
transitions of condensed matter on a microscopic level.  
At the Institute for Scattering Methods (ISM), synchrotron x-ray scattering and neutron 
scattering are employed for the investigation of condensed matter on an atomistic microscopic 
level. The emphasis lies on exploiting fully the complementarity of the two probes. Besides 
the application of scattering methods to solid state problems, major activities are concentrated 
on the methodology. This includes the further development of experimental techniques by 
improving instrument components and data treatment algorithms, the development of new 
experimental methods and the corresponding instruments and the development, construction 
and operation of scattering instruments at large-scale facilities. At present, ISM operates five 
instruments at the research reactor DIDO of the Research Center Jülich and two instruments 
at the Hamburger Synchrotronstrahlungslabor HASYLAB. These instruments are open for the 
use by external groups from universities, research centers and industry. The instrument 
responsibles from ISM provide scientific and technical support during the experiment and the 
data processing. ISM is open for all research areas in condensed matter science, where 
scattering methods can be applied. At present, the research activities are concentrated in three 
fields: solid state magnetism, structural disorder in alloys, quasi-crystals and high Tc 
superconductors and electrocatalytic processes. For the purpose of this research, ISM is also 
engaged in sample preparation (e.g. by molecular beam epitaxy) and characterisation (e.g. AC 
and DC susceptibility and magnetisation measurements).  
In the field of instrument development, the main activities in 1998 were:  
1. Design and construction of a high energy side station at an undulator line of the 
Advanced Photon Source (APS) at Argonne National Laboratory, USA. This work is 
done in close collaboration with the Midwest Universities Collaborative Access Team 
(µCAT) at APS.  
2. Development of a nuclear spin polarised 3He-filter for the purpose of neutron 
polarisation analysis. In 1998, the activities were focussed on the design of the 3He 
polarisation station.  
3. Design and construction of a new type of small-angle scattering instrument, which 
employs focussing mirror optics.  
4. Equipment of the diffuse neutron scattering machine DNS at the DIDO-reactor with 
supermirrors for neutron polarisation analysis. A progress report on this project can be 
found in the following pages.  
5. Optimisation of the reflectometer HADAS at the DIDO-reactor for experiments on 
small magnetic thin-film samples and studies for the implementation of a polarisation 
analysis option.  
6. Development of optimised target and moderators for the European Spallation Neutron 
Source.  
Method development was done for high energy magnetic x-ray scattering in the energy range 
above 100 keV, for resonant exchange scattering from ferro- and antiferromagnets for 
inelastic x-ray scattering, anomalous small-angle x-ray scattering, characterisation of thin-film 
devices by means of combined neutron-, x-ray reflectivity- and diffuse scattering 
measurements and neutron polarisation analysis.  
In the field of solid state magnetism, we addressed the following topics:  
1. Determination of the frustration mechanism in disordered system with competing 
interaction by determining elementspecific spin pair correlations.  
2. Investigation of the critical behaviour at magnetic phase transitions for frustrated and 
disordered systems and systems with higher order exchange interactions.  
3. Investigation of the effect of fourth order exchange interaction on magnetic structure, 
phase transitions and low temperature magnetisation.  
4. Optimisation of the growth conditions for magnetic multilayer systems by determining 
the interface morphologies with combined neutron and x-ray scattering experiments.  
Examples for the work done at ISM this year are given by the progress reports on the 


















Dr. Berthold Alefeld Development of neutron scattering methods; instrument 
responsible for lattice parameter instrument LAP; construction 
and development of the small angle scattering machine KWS 
III 
Prof. Dr. Thomas Brückel Institute director; neutron and synchrotron x-ray scattering; 
magnetism 
Dr. Harald Conrad European Spallation Source ESS project: target and 
moderators  
Dr. Günther Goerigk 
- HASYLAB, Hamburg -  
Material research with anomalous x-ray small angle scattering; 
instrument responsible for Juelich's user-dedicated small-angle 
scattering facility JUSIFA 
Dr. Heinz-Günter Haubold Anomalous small angle x-ray scattering ASAXS and x-ray 
absorption spectroscopy from highly dispersive systems; in-
situ studies of catalysed electro-chemical processes 
Dr. Ulrich Köbler Magnetisation and neutron diffraction studies of materials with 
fourth-order exchange interactions 
Dr. Achim Kollmar 
- deceased 09.03.1998 - 
Development and operation of the spin echo spectrometer IN 
15 at ILL 
Dr. Albert Metz 
- HMI, Berlin, until 30.9.98 - 
Heavy fermion systems 
Dr. Robert Mueller Development of the 3He filter for neutron polarisation analysis 
Dr. Werner Schweika Diffuse neutron scattering for the investigation of short-range 
order in alloys, oxides, perovskites and quasi-crystals; 




Dipl.-Phys. Carla Byloos Shock waves in the ESS spallation target 
Dr. Emmanuel Kentzinger Neutron and synchrotron x-ray scattering from magnetic thin 
film materials 
Dr. Thomas Zeiske 
- since 16.09.1998 - 
Instrument responsible of the triple axis spectrometer SV 4; 




Dr. Wolfgang Caliebe 
- HASYLAB, Hamburg - 
Magnetic x-ray scattering and x-ray spectroscopy; instrument 
responsible of the Wiggler beamline W1 
Dr. Klaus-Dieter Göcking 
- until 30.09.1998 - 
Development of neutron optical techniques for the small angle 
scattering machine KWS III 
Dr. Thomas Reif 
- since 01.09.1998 -  
Second instrument responsible for SV 4; magnetic x-ray and 
neutron scattering  
Dr. Ulrich Rücker 
- since 01.02.1998 - 
Instrument responsible for the neutron reflectometer HADAS; 
preparation and characterisation of magnetic thin film systems 
Dr. Thomas Vad 
- since 01.09.1998 - 
Further development of the instrument control and data treatment 
programs for Juelich's user-dedicated small-angle scattering 
facility (JUSIFA); ASAXS measurements 
  
Engineers and Technicians 
Wolfgang Bergs 
- since 15.06.1998 - 
Reflectometer HADAS 
Arnold Broch Diffuse neutron scattering instrument DNS 
Ludwig Dohmen Project engineer for the small angle scattering instrument 
KWS III 
Udo Engelbrecht 
- until 30.04.1998 - 
General purpose cold neutron beam EKN 
Dipl.-Ing. Peter Hiller Project engineer for the µCAT-collaboration at the Advanced 
Photon Source APS; x-ray small angle scattering 
Christel Horriar-Esser Ultra low-temperature magnetometry and 3He filter project 
Markus Hülsbeck 
- 17.06.1998 - 31.12.1998 - 
Small angle scattering instrument KWS III 
Bernd Huy 
- until 07.05.1998 - 
Triple axis spectrometer SV 4 
Heinrich Jungbluth Software development for x-ray small angle scattering 
Dipl.-Ing. Günther Kluck Project engineer for the polarised thermal neutron scattering 
instrument 
Barbara Köppchen Secretary 
Karl Kutzbach Neutron reflectometer 
Bodo Olefs Magnetometry 
Jens Rademacher 
- since 09.1998 - 
Trainee 
Berthold Schmitz 
- since 01.04.1998 - 
Triple axis spectrometer SV 4 
Fred Werges Cryotechniques and molecular beam epitaxy 
Elmar Westphal 
- 01.09.1998 - 31.12.1998 - 
Software development for x-ray small angle scattering 
  
PhD Thesis Student 
Dipl.-Phys. Eberhard 
Kümmerle 
- until 30.09.1998 - 
Structural investigations on proton conductors 
  
Diploma Thesis Student 
Ralf Goldstein 
- Univ. Hannover, since 
10.08.1998 - 

















Resonant Inelastic X-Ray Scattering of EuO, EuS, and EU3Fe5012 
Wolfgang A. Caliebe 
Institut für Streumethoden 
We measured resonant inelastic-scattering spectra of EuO, EuS) and EU3.Fes012 at thc Eu 
Lm-edge by monitoring the Eu LaI emission. Thc data are compared with XMCD-data) and 
interpreted wicrun a multi-e1eccron picture, The data of BuO and BuS show a clear splilting of 
two transitions in the whlte line of ~4 e V and 2: e V, respectively. This corresponds to the splitting 
of ehe 5d-states ioto the tzg- and eg-orbitals due to the erystal field. The Eu;sFesOl?-data show a 
dear separation cf 2: transitions in the pre-edge region 5 e V below the edge. These transitjons are 
interpreted as transitions into 4f-orbitals. Furthermore, a splitting cf ~4eV of two transitions in 
the whlte line is observed} which is associated to the crystal field splitting of the 5d-orbitals in a 
non-cubic environment into the Qt-, G-z-, and Gs-orbitals, of which the 01 and az cannot be resolved. 
F&E-Nr: 23.20.0, 23,89.1 
For the st.udy of magnetism in rare earth compounds, 
the role of the valene. electrons, especially the coupling 
to the 4f electrons, is cf great interest. In Eu compounds, 
the half-filled 4f-shell with a large spin and uo orbital 
momentum gives rise to interesting features, e.g. the de-
pendenee ofmagnetism in thc cubic eompounds of chalee-
genides with Eu+' on the lattiee constant: EuO and EuS 
are ferromagnetic, but EuT;;' with a larger latlice con-
stant is anti-ferromagnetic. Thi. may be r.lated to the 
interactions of the 4f-electrons either duc ta thc 4f-5d-4f 
coupling between two Eu+2-ions, or due to the superex~ 
change via the eha\cogenide ion, Standard speetroseopie 
tools Iik. near-edge absorption spectroscopy and x-ray 
magnetie dreular dichroism (XMCD) al the L-edges lack 
the resolution duc to the short life time of the 2p corc-
hole, and at the M-edges, the surface sensitivity can influ-
enee the results, These experimental difficulties are easily 
overcome by using 2p3d-resonant inelastic x-ray scatter-
iug (RlXS) at the L-edges. In 2p3d-RIXS, the ineiden! 
energy is tuned to an L-absorption edge, and photons 
with an energy dose to the L-fluorescenee Me detected, 
The final state conesponds to an M-absorption edge be-
cause of the hole in the 3d state. The longer lire time of 
the 3d hole now gives a better incrinsic resolution, while 
the higher energies of the ineident and seattered photons 
probe the bulk instead of the surface. 
We used RlXS to investigate EuO, EuS, and 
EusFesO'2' All three sampIes were previously studied 
with XANES and XMCD at the Ln,lI! (see fig.l) and 
MIV,V edges [I]. The results, however, left some open 
questions) concerning the origin of some spectroscopic 
features and the splitting of the 5d-band: (1) The split-
ting cf the 5d-states in EuO and EuS, and wheathe, any 
quadrupolar transitions are involved, (2) The seareh for 
quadrupolar transitions in the cubic eompounds EuO and 
EuS, (3) The nature of the pre-edge features in the Lm 
edge in EU3Fes012, Le. transitions into empty 4f states, 
or transitions into hybridized 4f-5f scates. 
Th. experiments were performed at the inelastie x-
ray scattering beamline X21 at Ihe NSLS at Brookhaven 
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National Laboratory in Upton, NY, USA, Th. energy 
resolution of the monochromator is O.2eV over an en-
ergy range from 6 10 10 ke V. Th. monochromatic beam 
is focused onto the sam pie into a spot with a size of 
500 x 300 J'm 2• The inelastieally scattered x-rays are en-
ergy analyzed with a high resolution baekseattering crys-
tai spectrometer, Tbc crystal is spherically beut in order 
10 cover a larger solid angle, SampIe, crystal and de-
teetor are on a Rowland eirele. The resolution of the 
speetrometer depends on the Bragg angle, and improves 
with inereasing angle. It is limited by the eontribution 
of the sour"" siz. and the intrinsic reflection width. In 
this experiment, the energy resolution was approximately 
O,8eV at tbe Eu La fluorescenee !ine with the Ge(333)-
reflection at 0=76.75°. Th. experimental set-up is de-
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FIG. LAbsorption eelge (upper panel) and X-MCD-.pectra 
(lower panel) al the LI!! edge of Eu in EuO and Eu,Fe,012. 
The difference of the energy cf the edge is directly related 
to Ihe oxidation state (2+ and 3+, respectively). The 
XM CD-.peetra differ significantly in the pre-edge region: In 
EUzFes0121 two additional negative features at 6970eV and 
6980eV appear. In EuO nQ structure is observed in the 
pre~edge region. The corresponding data cf BuS are similar 
to the one of EuO. 
In order to study the i2g-eg-splitting of the 5d-band 
of Eu in EuO and EuS, we tuned thc incident energy 
through the white line and measured with high energy 
resolution a satellite in the Eu Ln emission line, Duc to 
the longer Iife time of the 3d-hole, we are able to resolve 
a strueture in the white line, A small splitting of 4eV 
(EuO) and 2eV (EuS) is observed in a satellite of the 
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FIG, 2, Conteur plots of thc intensity clistribution with the 
incident energy around the whlte line and the energy of the 
scattered photons at a s3tellite in the La: fluorescence for EuO 
(left) and EnS (right), Th. data a:re plotted as a functien of 
incident energyand energy transfer. The peak far EuO spilts 
iuto two with aseparation of 4 e V, and the separation for BuS 
15 2 e V, The lines mark the positions cf the transitions, 
As the white lines ofthe Eu Lm-edges in EuO and EuS 
split into two lines ,,'ith approximately equal strength 
und aseparation of 4 and 2 eV, respectively, we conclude 
that the structure in the XMCD-spectra is due to dipole 
transitions into the 5d-band, .. nd that transitions into 
the half filled 4f-orbitals do not oeeur, The energy sep-
aration decreases with the chalkogenide from 0 to Te, 
which was a1ready studied with XPS by Eastman ee aL 
[3J, If there were an excitation into an empty 4f-orbital, 
we would expect a larger separation of the peaks in the 
energy transfer direction, and a ratio of at least 1: 100 
between the quadrupolar und dipolar transition, which 
should be visible, We also looked at lower incident en-
ergies for further transitions as we wonld expect any ex-
isting quadrupolar transition into an empty 4f orbital at 
about 6 eV lower energy duc to the coupling with thc core 
hole [3J, but we did not observe any significant struature 
although any transition with a strength of 1:250 of the 
dipolar transition would have resulted into a significant 
feature, 
In order to study the I;ransitions in the pre-edge region 
of the Eu LlII-edge in EusFes 0'2, jnst a few emission 
scans at selected energies were measured because the in~ 
tensity of the emission was lower, This is a direct result of 
the higher absorption of tho sampie due to the iron, and 
the lower absorption of Eu in the pre-edge region, Th. 
result of a few selected s.ans is shown in fig,3: When 
the incident energy is tuned to the pre-adge region at 
Ik=6970 e V and 6975 e V, two small additional peaks are 
observed at energy transfers 1124,6eV and 1126,6eV, re-
spectively, By scanning the energy of the ineident and 
scattered photons together with a constant energy trans-
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fer at the corresponding energy transfers, just ewo reso-
nanees at Ei =697Q e V and 6975 e V were observed, For 
the higher incident energy, a small contribution of the 
first transition is still detectcd as a small shoulder on thc 
low-energy transfer side of the peak By increasing the 
energy of the incident photon, these stmctures disappear, 
and Ibe line-shape of thc emission !ine narrows, 
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FIG, 3, RIXS speetra of E",Fe,O'2 for a few selected inci-
deut energies. For comparison1 the energies are marked with 
atröWs in the XMCD~data in the inset. Thc RlXS~spectta for 
the two lowesl inddent energies (E,=6970eV and 6975eV) 
were multiplied with 2 to have similar scales. Two additional 
peaks are ebserved at aE=1124,6eV and 1126,6.V, respec-
tively. With increasing energy, the line shape of the main 
emission line at Ll.E=1136 e V changes, and shifts linearly with 
the incident energy for energies above the absorption edge as 
expected. 
The two additional peaks at 10 e V below the main 
emissionline are assodated with transitions into empty 4f 
orbitals, Their strength compared with the dipol tran-
sition iuta the white line is about 1:30, which is quite 
strang for a quadrupolar transition. The local environ-
ment of Eu in EusFe5012, however, is not cubic, so that 
the 4f orbitals hybridize with 5d orbitals, Therefore, the 
transition irrto the 4f orbitals is not ofpurely quadrupolar 
nature, which explains the high intensity, 
The change in !ine shape of the main emission line is ex-
plained with a splitting of the 5d orbitals into three bands 
(ab a2, and aal, of which thc transitions into the <>1 and 
a2 bands, which cannot be separated, have .. bout equal 
intensity as thc Us band which is separated by ",2eV, 
This comhination of different spectroscopic measure-
ments - XMCD and RIXS - yields more information than 
one of the measurements a1one, A detailed data analysis 
is in progress. 
This work was done in collaboratiön with K. At-
tenköfer (Universität Würzburg), K. Hämäläinen (Uni-
versity Helsinki), C,-C, Kao (NSLS, BNL), and A, 
Macrander (APS, ANL), 
[1] K. Attenkofer, thesis, Universität Wiinburg (1999) 
[2] W,A, Caliebe, thesis, Obristian-Albrechts-Universität, 
Kiel (1997) 
[3] D,K Eastman, F, Holtzberg, S, Methfesse}, Phys, Rev, 
Lett, 23, 226 (1969) 
Nanostructrual Characterization of Hydrogen Diluted a-SiGe:H Alloys by 
Anomalous Small-Angle X-ray Scattering Studies 
G. Goerigk 
Institut für Streumethoden 
The nanostructure of hydrogenated amorphous silicon germanium aUoys. a ·SiHGe. : H , prepared by 
different plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition techniques was analyzed by anomalous smali-
angle X-ray scattering (ASAXS) experiments. The Ge component was found to be inhomogeneous 
distributed wHh correlation lengths hetween 1.0 and 1.24 nm. From the analysis of extended ASAXS 
measurements from sampies prepared under high hydrogen dilution the volume fractions and the 
densities of the Ge--rich phases are estimated. 
F&E·Nr: 23.89.1 
Hydrogenated amorphous silicon germanium alloys, 
a -SI,_ Ge, : H , play an important role In amorphaus silicon-
based solar cell techno!ogy. The Ge IS added to produce 
lower bandgap material to absorb the langer wavelength 
photons of the solar spectrum and to achleve higher 
efficiencies. However, Ge alloying invartably resulls in 
degraded oplo-electronic propertles compared with the base 
a-Si:H material 11 ,2/. The eJctent to which this behavior is 
intrinsic (atomic scala potential fluctuations, ;ntrinsic delecls, 
preferential fi bonding) or eJctrinsic (non-opt;mized deposition 
conditions, poor nanostructure) to Ihe alloy Is not established. 
The nanostrucwre of thin films prepared by different plasma 
enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) techniques 
can be wel! characterized by small-angle X-ray scattertng 13-
6/. Especially when using synchrotron radiation and applying 
the well-established technique of anomalous small·angle X-
ray scattering (ASAXS), the Ge-related nanostructure of the 
alloy can be determined. The ASAXS-technique is used in 
order 10 saparale the scattering due specifically 10 Ge 
composilion flucluatlons other than those associated wfih 
voids or surlace roughness. The Ge-related nanostructure 01 
the films can be correlated with the opto-electronic properties 
of the materials rll. 
Different alloys obtained lrom different deposition techniques 
at Uniled Solar Systems Corporation (USSC) and at the 
Indian Associalion for the Cullivalion 01 Sciences (IAGS) have 
been examined. The ASAXS measurements were carried out 
at the JUSIFA beamline at HASYLA8, DESY Hamburg. 
Figure 1 (al shows scattertng curves 01 two sam pies prepared 
by !wo different deposition techniques (MW = microwave and 
RF = radio frequency deposition) obtained al energy E, . The 
curves of Figure 1(b) correspond to the separaled scattering 
obtained from the difference of the normalized scattertng 
curves measured at E, =11.1 and E, =10.725 keV. Thus. 
these films c!earty reveal a significant contribution from non-
uniformly,distributed Ge in the amorphous matlix. The solid 
!ines gassing through the separated scattering curves are 
fitted model funetions according 10 the q-dependence 
descrtbed by Eq.1 and an additional q'" -term desclibing 
some type of large inhomogenifies. 
da a' c 
I::. dQ (q,E,))=b· (1 + a'q')' + q' (1 ) 
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The first term 01 the fitted model funetion represents an earty 
correlation model proposed by Debye et al. ISI to allow 
interpretation of SAXS caused by inhomogeneitles of random 
shape and size. From the fils correlation lenglhs of a=1.0 nm 
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Flgure 1a: Scattering curves of MW- (x=O.65) and RF--sample 
(x=O.54) al energy E,. From the 5AXS measurements al !wo 
different energies E, end E, Ihe separaled scattering of Ge 
was oblained (Fig.1b). 
Especially RF-samples prepared under high hydrogen dilution 
hsve attracted atlention. From a study of films prepared st Ihe 
IACS. a reduced Ge nanostruetural helerogeneity was found 
for !his deposition technique, whieh correlaled wilh improved 
opto-eleclronic behavior 17/. From earlier comparisons wilh 
films prepared under high hydrogen dilution at USSC, strong 
differences were found, because the USSC films seemed to 
raveal stranger nanostruclural helerogeneities. Additional 
tests were made to sesreh for possible mlcrocrystallinlty In 
the high dilution sampies, but no evldence for 
mlcrocrystellinlty was faund 14/. For explanation of Ihe 
differences In the properties of Ihe materials resulting from 
the different preparation technlques, additional information Is 
required conceming !he properties of Ihe Ge-rich phase such 
as Ihe volume fraction, !he denslty and the concentration cf 
Ge. Information Is obteined for Insiance from flotation density 
measurements and the results were atlributed to a 
combinatlon of different Influences like volds, H-alloying or 
density reduction due to the amorphous stete /4/. 
Addltionally Information can be obtalned from extended 
AS/lIXS measurements using more !han two energies. As can 
be seen from Eq.2. the factor b from Debye's correlation 
modells related to the volume fraction <I> of Ihe Ge-rich phase 
and !he contrast 6p cf the !wo 
du il-(q,Ej 2)-dl1 ' 
81T $(1-<1»[ 6p2(Ej) 
n lf(Ej~2 
(2) 
phases a and ß, whlch contein Ihe average alarme denslties 
n. ,n, • the chemical concentrations "«,1<, and fa (E) end 
f, CE) , the appropriale scaltering factors for Ihe !wo phases 
composed of lIle atomic scaltering lactors of Ge and SI 
(Eq.3): 
Llp2(E);!n,,fa(El-nßfß(E) 12 
faCE) = (l-1<a)fSiCE)+xa fGeCE) 
rp{E} = (l-xß}fSi(E)+l<pfGe(E) 
(3) 
A linear approximation 19/ can be applied to Eqs2,3. which 
relates a modified difference of !he anomalous dispersion 
corrections ilF'(E,.E,) 10 the difference of the separaled 
scatlering LIdo I dQ( q = 0) at E, and E, extrapolated 10' 
q=O. In order 10 obtein the Information from Ihe linear 
approximation, Ihe ASMS measurements must be extended 
to more Ihan two energies. Extended AS/lIXS measurements 
wi!h four differenl energles (10.719, 11.051. 11.083 end 
11.095 keV) from two alloys (x"OA7. 0.57), deposited under 
RF conditions wiIh additionally applled hydrogen dilution ware 
performed. From !he four energles slx different separated 
scatlering curves wlth the scattering exlrapolated 10 q"O 
according to Eq.1 were obtained. Figure 2 summarizes the 
result of the linear approximation. The slopes and the 
interseetions with the y-axis of the straight lines are related to 
Ihe volume frecHons <1>, Ihe average atomlc densities n. end 
Ihe Ge-concentrations x. of Ihe Ge-rich phase. For instance 
assumlng a high Ge-concentration of nearly 100% In the Ge-
rich phase yields volume fractions cf eboul31% and 43% for 
",,0.47 and x=O.57. respeclively. Slightly smeller values of 
abaut 00% for the average atomie densilies are calculated for 
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Figura 2: The s/opas end the Intersections with Ihe y-ax/s of 
the linear approximations are re/sied 10 the vo/ume fracticms, 
the average atomlc densities and the concentrations cf the 
Ge-rich phase. 
Thls work has been done in collaboration wlth Prof. 
D.LWilliamson, Department of Physlcs, Colorado Schoel of 
MInes. The sampies ware supplied by the groups at Ihe 
USSC (lhe MW sampies) and al the IACS (RF sampies). 
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Competing magnetic interactions in Gadolinium-Europium.Sulfide mixed 
crystals 
D. Hupfeid, WA Caliebe and Th. BrOckel 
Institut fUr Streumethoden 
We report on a study of the effects of competing magneUe interacUons in the mixed-crystal series 
Gd,Eul.ß using neutron- and resonance exchange scattering of synchrotron radiation. For the first 
time we were able to reveal a different temperature dependence for !wo magnetic ions Gd"· and Eu2• 
occupying the same site stochastically. We propose a quantitative model of the frustration mechanism 
leading to a spin glass phase. With resonance exchange scattering we were able to observe the short 
range correlations in the spin glass state. 
F&E-Nr: 23.89.1 
Introduction In contrast 10 the more traditional 
tools of magnetic neutron- or nonresonant 
magnetic x-ray diffraction, x-ray resonance 
exchange scattering (XRES) offers the unique 
possibllity 10 distinguish the magnetic order of 
different elements in a magnetic alloy by tuning 
the x-ray energy to the absorption edges of the 
magnetic elements. This is of particular interest 
for highly disordered and frustrated systems. An 
excellent example is given by mixed crystals of 
the series Gd,Eu,-xS, White GdS is an 
antiferromagnetic metal, EuS is a ferromagnetic 
insulator. Al intermediate concentrations of both 
elements in lhe mixed crystal Gd,Eu,.,S, a 
metal-insulalor -transition and a low temperature 
spin glass phase exils. 
We have investigated five sampies of the 
Gd,Eu,.xS mixed crystals in a concentration 
range from x = 1.0 ta x = 0.6. In this report we 
present the results of measurements of a 
Gdo .• Euo.zS- and a Gdo.67Euo.33S-sample. The 
first one orders antiferromagnetically, the 
second one shows a spin glass behaviour at 
low temperatures. 
Sampie Preparation The examined sampies 
were prepared by direct reaelion of 
stoichiometric amounts of the constituent 
elements at 600' C for !wo weeks. The resultlng 
powder was pressed and heated In a tungsten-
crucible to about 50' C below the correspon-
ding melting temperatures for three weeks [1]. 
Investigation of Gdo .• Euofo: an 
antiferromagnetically ordered system First 
element specific measurements with XRES at 
the Gdo.aEuo.,s-sample showed thai the 
Gadolinium- and Europium-ions both participate 
in the antiferromagnetic order of type 11 belaw a 
Neel-temperature of 53.316(8) K. The sampie 
was characterised at room temperature by 
dlffraction measurements wilh x-rays and with a 
x·ray microscope. No inhomogeneities or 
decompositions were observed. 
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Flgure 1: Absorption correeled energy 
dependance of the intenslty of the (E1J 222 
magnetic Bragg-peak at the Gadolinium- and 
Europlum-L1r and -Lllredges. The data were 
taken trom the Gdo .• Euo.,s.sample at 4 K. 
In figure 1 the energy dependence of the 
absorption corrected XRES intensities al the 
four Gadolinium· and Europium·Lu- and -L,u-
edges is shown. The absorption coefficien! was 
deterrnined from the energy dependence of the 
fluorescence yield. A polarisation analysis of 
the scattered inlensity from pure GdS 
demonstrated thaI in these compounds XRES 
is dominated by electric dipole transitions into 
the conduelion band. We were able to observe 
electric quadrupole transitions, which were 
weaker by a factor af 300, and therefare are 
negligible. The asymme!ry of the energy 
dependence is caused by contributions of 
nonresonant magnetic scattering [2]. A 
slmplification of the energy dependence of the 
scattering amplitude given by [3] is: 
A(E) " 1 ia= =>-L~(!g +}f'--.-r 
l!tE-l-
2 
Where Ämag is the contribution of nonresanan! 
magnetic scattering, are, is proportional to the 
contribution of XRES, liE is the difference 
between the x-ray energy E and the energy of 
the excited state and r is the lifetime of the 
excited state. The solid line in figure 1 repre-
sents a fit of the square of the absolute value of 
the scattering amplitude (equation 1) 
convoluted with the instrumental energy resolu-
tion. The lifetime r averages to 0.2 fs. 
The investigation of the temperature 
dependence of the XRES of Gdo.8Euo.2S 
revealed a complete different behaviour of the 
Gadolinium- and Europium-ions. In contrast to 
neutron scattering, XRES as a second order 
perturbation process is not necessarily propor-
tional to the sublattice magnetisation. Therefore 
additional measurements with hot neutrons 
were performed at the instrument D9 of the ILL. 
With neutron scattering the average 
magnetisation of the two atomic species is 
observed. In figure 2 the reduced sublattice 
magnetisation measured with XRES and 
neutron scattering is compared. The weighted 
sum of the sublattice magnetisation of 
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Figure 2: Temperature dependence for the 
Gdo.8Euo.2S crystal. XRES has been used to 
determine separately the behaviour of the 
Gadolinium- and Europium-ions. With magnetic 
neutron scattering only the average 
magnetisation is accessible. For comparison 
with the neutron data the weighted sum of the 
two XRES measurements is shown. 
The sublattice magnetisation of the Gadolinium 
ions can be described by a Brillouin-function 
with spin 7/2. The behaviour of the sublattice 
magnetisation of the Europium ions is due to 
frustration effects. The antiferromagnetic 
exchange between the Gadolinium ions and the 
ferromagnetic exchange between the Europium 
ions can not be satisfied simultaneously. A 
simple model, which takes the frustration 
effects of Europium pairs surrounded by 
Gadolinium ions into account, was used to 
describe the temperature dependence of the 
sublattice magnetisation of the Europium ions 
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[2]. The solid line in figure 2 represents the fit 
with the so called "frustrated"-Brillouin-function. 
Close to the Neel-temperature the critical 
exponent of the sublattice magnetisation was 
determined to be ß = 0.451 (2). This value is 
close to the exponent of the meanfield model ß 
= 0.5. This differs significantly from the critical 
exponent ß = 0.384 (5) observed for pure GdS, 
which is consistent with the Heisenberg-model 
ß = 0.3645 (25) [4]. 
We also investigated a Gdo.nEuo.27S-sample 
which showed a behaviour comparable to the 
Gdo.8Euo.2S-sample. The determined Neel-
temperature and critical exponent were 36.4 (1) 
K and ß = 0.47 (2), respectively. 
Investigation of Gd ... 7EuO.33S: a spin glass 
system The Gdo.67Euo.33S-sample was 
expected to show a spin glass-behaviour at low 
temperatures. An initial search did not reveal 
magnetic Bragg scattering at the expected 
positions in reciprocal space. Therefore we 
used a polarisation analysis setup with a 
pyrolytic graphite crystal to suppress 
background due to charge scattering in er -> 1t 
geometry. Measurements have been performed 
at all four Europium- and Gadolinium-LII- and 
L",-edges. Only at the Gadolinium-LII-edge 
magnetic scattering has been observed. Figure 
3 shows diffuse magnetic scattering centred 
around the (1.1.2.) position. The data were 
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taken at 2 K in resonance at the Gadolinium-LII-
edge with a Q-scan in [111]-direction. The width 
of the peak corresponds to a correlation length 
of 105 (12) A. The peak intensity is 0.6 cis on a 
background of 1.5 cis. These measurements 
were carried out at beamline W1 of HASYLAB 
at DESY. To improve the statistics of the data 
and to search for antiferromagnetic correlations 
between the Europium-ions we have repeated 
these measurements at the ESRF. The 
intensity was about six times larger and the 
peak-to-background ratio was improved by a 
factor of !wo. We did not find antiferromagnetic 
correlations for the Europium-ions. 
Q-scans in the [001]-, [110]- and [111]-
directions at the ESRF lead to correlation 
lengths of 46(4)A, 73(6)A and 168(11 )A, 
respectively. The reason for this anisotropy is 
not yet understood. It is not due to an 
anisotropy of the susceptibility [2]. 
We also measured the energy dependence of 
the XRES at the Gadolinium-LII-edge wh ich is 
shown in figure 4. The curve form is 
comparable to those observed for the GdS-, 
Gdo.sEuo.2S- and GdO.73Euo.27S-samples. 
DA ... 
Q[r.Lu.] 
Figure 3: Q-scan (4.3 0.3 0.3) .... (4.7 0.7 0.7) 
around the (±±~) -position ofthe Gda.67Euo.3,s-
sampie. The sampie time was 90 seconds for 
each datum point. The energy was tuned to the 
Gadolinium-L1redge; the temperature was 2 K. 
A polarisation analyser with (Y .... 7r geometry 
was used. The solid fine represents the fit of a 
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Figure 4: Energy dependence of the magnetic 
scattering around the (.!..!.!) -position at the 
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Gado/inium-L1redge of the Gda.67EUa.33S-
sampie. 
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Figure 5: Temperature dependence of the 
magnetic scattering around the (.!..!.!) -position 
222 
at the Gado/inium·L1redge of the Gda.~Ua.33S­
sampie. 
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In figure 5 the temperature dependence of the 
integrated intensily of the diffuse scattering 
measured with XRES is displayed. Above a 
temperature in the range of 23 K to 26 K the 
intensily vanishes. Additional measurements of 
the AC-susceptibilily are planned 10 determine 
the freezing temperature of the system. 
As a second sampie in the spin glass·regime a 
GdO.67Euo ... S-cryslal was investigated. The 
measurements were performed in the same 
way as with the \gdc·sample. We were not able 
to observe magnetic diffuse scattering with 
XRES. We suggest that the correlatlon length of 
the antiferromagnetically ordered clusters are 
100 short. 
Conclusions We have investigated the 
magnetic behaviour of the GdxEu1.xS mixed 
crystals. XRES has been proven to be a 
versatile tool to determine element specific the 
properties of highly frustrated systems. We 
were able 10 observe the development of the 
spin glass stete on a microscopic scale. In the 
Gadolinium rich sampies the Europium-ions 
exhibit an antiferromagnetic order. Frustration 
effects lead to a deviation of the reduced 
sublattice magnetisatlon of the Europium-ions 
from the Brillouin-funclion with spin 712. This is 
due to a ferromagnetic coupling in Europium-
clusters with !wo or more ions. This was 
demonslrated with a model calculation. Wllh 
further increasing Europium concenlration the 
Europium-clusters become larger and the 
ferromagnetic coupling dominates. This leads to 
a breakdown of the long range 
antiferromagnetic order . 
For the first time it was possible to observe the 
short range antiferromagnetic order in a spin 
glass state with XRES. The correlation length 
has been determined 10 be in the range of 
some 10 A up to 100 A. 
This work was done in collaboration with N. 
Bernhoett (ESRF), K. Mattenberger (ETH 
Zuerich), G. MClnlyre (ILL), J. Strempfer 
(DESY), A. Stunnault (ESRF) and F. Yakhou 
(ESRF). 
[1] K. Mattenberger, L. Scherrer, and O. Vogt, 
J. Cryst. Growth 67,467 (1984). 
[2] D. Hupfeid, Dissertation. Universitaet 
Hamburg, 1998. 
13J M. Blume, Magnetic effects in anoma/ous 
dispersion in Resonant anomalous x-ray 
scattering, edited by C. S. G. Materiik and K. 
Fischer (EIservier Sclence B. V., Amsterdam, 
1994), pp. 231 - 256. 
[4J J. le Guillou and J. Zinn-Justin, Phys. Rev. B 
21,3976 (1980). 
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Interface and magnetic characterization of Fe/S-Mn/Fe sandwich structures 
using scattering methods 
E. Kentzinger, U. Rücker, W. Caliebe, G. Goedgk, F. Werges, B. Alefeld and G.Fe.mon· 
In~titu.t für Streumethoden 
• DRECAM/SPEC, CEA Saclay, 91191 Gi!.,Jr Yoette cuez, Francc 
Using l'eflectivity and smal.l angle diffuse scatterlng cf synchrotron radiation and neutrons, we 
characterize the interface morphology ud the magnet.ic structure cf FelS-Mn/Fe trilayers. We find 
high corre1ated roughness of thc interfaces. MQKE measurements as a function cf Mn thickness 
revealed 90° oX' non-collinear coupIing between the Fe layers for thiclcness cf Mn around 0.8 nm, in 
a.greement with polarized neutron refiectivity measUl'ements. 
In contrast to aIl other 3d transition metals, Mn does 
not have a simple fee or bcc structure at room tempera-
ture: thc <>-Mn phase has a structuxe with 58 atoms in 
the cubic unit cell. The ,,-phase (body centered cubic) in 
bulk Mn is stable at high temperatuxe (from 1410 K up 
to the melting point at 1517 K) and cannot be obtained 
at loom temperature by quenehing. Howevel'j we were 
able to stabilize J-Mn in the form of thin epitaxial films 
by molecular beam epitaxy. 
We are interested in determining the magnetie strue-
ture of J-Mn as a function of temperature and, when it is 
sandwiched between two ferromagnetic layers, correlate 
it with the magnelie coup1mg between these layers and 
with the interface roughness or interdiffusion. 
We present here first results on the charactenzation of 
Fe/e-Mn/Fe sandwich stmctures using synchrotron radi-
a.tion and neutron scattering methods. 
For this study, we grow Fe/Mn bilayers Oll Fe(OOl), 
Ag bulter and GaAs(100) substrate. In·situ LEED ex· 
periments show that Mn grows epitaxiallyon Fe and 
stays mono-crystalline up to 4 nm. Synchrotron radia-
tion diffraction experiments are eurrently undertaken to 
determine the in-plane lattice parameter and the possible 
tetragonal distortion of the Mn layer •. 
To reveal the interface morphologies, we perforlll 
refiectivity and small angle diffuse .cattering cf syn-
chrotron radiation using the CEMO and JUSIFA beam-
1mes ofHASYLAB at DESY in Hamburg. On the CEMO 
beamline, a weil collimated and monoehromatie beam 
impinges on the surface under an incident angle ClI, is 
seattered and detected under an exit angle ap by a sin-
gle detector. On thls experiment, intensities are recorded 
over a high dynamical and a large angular range. On tho 
JUSIFA beam1me, the seattered x-rays are eollected by 
a 2-dimensional position sensitive detectol', giving access 
to a,large solid angle for detection. 
When <>I and ap are kept equal, .. specular reflectivity 
sean is performed: the scattering veetor lies perpendieu-
lar to the sampIe su.rface and ouly density modulations 
averaged over planes parallel to this surface are accessi-
bIe. When al is different from ap, a non-speeular (dif-
fuse) sean is performed: the scattering veetor has a com-
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ponent parallel to the sampIe surfac. and density modu-
I .. tions along planes parallel to it cau be determined. 




FIG. 1. (a): Specu1ar relleetivity and diffuse scattering 
measu:red on thc CEMO beamlinc on a Fe/Mn/Fe trilayer. 
Intensities are on a logarithmic scale in arbitrary units. Fol" 
darity the different scans are shifted one with respect to the 
ether on the intensity scale. Fe and Mn are neighbors in the 
periodie ta.ble of the elements~ Therefore the energy E of the 
x~raY5 was chosen dose to the absorption edge of Mn (6539 
e V) in order to increase tne contrast between the fOIlll fadars 
afFe and Mn. 
(b): Tme speeu!.,. re!lectivity obtained by substracllng ,he 
diffuse background from the specu1ar re!lectivity. This dif· 
fuse background is measured by scaning C!r and Ct.p with 
(X1" = 0'1 + t: where f is small and chosen in an appropri-
ate manner. The solid line i5 a fit~ The fitted parameters 
defining the interface roughness or interdi.ffusion between the 
first Fe Iayer and the Mnlayer (O"Fc/Mn) and between the Mn 
layer and the sec:ond Fe layer (<TMrt/Fe) are equal and given 
in the figu.re. See [1J for an exact defurition of the rouglmess 
param.eter er. 
FIG. al the dif-
fuse scattering of a polished GaAs substrate. The peak at the 
critical angle of total extemal l'eflection is the Yoneda. peak 
[3]. Inlensities are displayed on a log-seale. Th. maximum cf 
intens.ity is 94 in arbitrary units. 
ttUhl1 " increasing fie!d 









FIG. 4. Longitudinal MOKE hysteresis measurem.e.nt on 
F.jMn(O.8nm)jFe. Th. external field His .pplied along the 
[100] easy a:ris of magnetization. 
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FIG. th. dif-
!use scattering of an annealed GaAs subsuate. The incident 
angle (XI cf the x-mys is the same a.s in figuxe 2. Agam we 
see the Yoneda peak. The second peak is the specular re1lex. 







FIG. 5. Polarized neutron refiectivity on the same sarnple 
as in figu:re 4 under an <xlemal field of 40 G applied along 
the [IOD} ax:is~ + öl' - in the legend correspond to the neutron 
spin orientation with respect to thc external fie1d (parallel 
01' anti~parallel, respectively) befQre (first position) and after 
(second position) reflection by the sampIe. Intensities are on 
a log-scale in arbitrary umts. 
An ""ampie of sueh seans performed on CEMO is given 
in figure La.. The sharp peaks at (XF = "'I in the diffuse 
scans show that the specular reftectivity is the super-
position of a "true specula:r" component and a "dlffuse 
background". At "'1 = 2.62° the true specular eompo-
nent is u1ready very small. Abo". 4°, it is u1most equal 
to zero so that the modulated intensity wo observe in the 
specular reflectivity $can is pure diffuse scattering. 
As an example of our measurements on JUSIFA, the 
diffuse seattering from a polished GaAs substrate .. nd the 
one from a GaAs substrate after annealing at 630·C are 
displayed in figure 2 and 3, respeetively. (We uso tbis 
stage of annealing for oxygen desorption befere deposi-
tion cf our layers). Compsring the two pietures we see 
that, in the case of the annealed GaAs, the intensities 
are lower and the diffuse scattering extends OVer a larger 
area thau with the non-armealed sampie, showing that 
the annealing stage introduces surfaee roughness. 
We are eurrently analyzing the CEMO and JUSIFA 
measurements in the framework of the dynamical theary, 
where interdiffusion, uncorrelated roughness and both in-
plane and layer-to-layer eorrelated roughness profiles are 
considered [2]. From the analysis of the true specular 
reftectivity, we can u1ready state that our Fe/MnfFe tri-
layer. show either high interdiffusion or rOllghness (figure 
l.b). However, the strong oscillations in all the diffuse 
scans we measured (see figure La) ean ouly be explained 
in terms of eorrelated roughness [2]. 
First MOKE measurements peeformed on our 
Fe/Mn/Fe trilayers showalmost no magnetie coupling 
between the Fe layers or pure ferromagnetism inside the 
whole trilayer, exeept for Mn thlckness around 0.8 nm 
where evidence of 90" or non-collinear cOllpling is present 
(figure 4). This .. snlt is independent on temperatur. be-
tween 20 and 300 K. 
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To d.termine in a model-independent way the nature 
of the coupling .. nd the magnetism of the Mn layers, wo 
perform polarized neutron reftectivity (PNR) measure-
ments. PNR is the method oe choiee for tbis study, as it 
gives a completely veetared pieture of the projection of 
the magnetic moments on the s .. ruple surfaee [4]. Test 
rneasurement. on PADA at the LLB-Saclay on some of 
our sampies showed a non~zero R+- signal, signature cf 
a non-zero component cf the magnetization perpendicu-
lar to the applied neid (figur. 5). In a ne"" future, PNR 
works will be possible in the gulde hall of the neutron re-
se""eh reaetor of Jülieh as wo plan to equip the HADAS 
refteetometer with polarizers and spin-flippers. 
Tc concIude, wo have launched a program to study 
the magnetism of Mn in Fe/Mn/Fe trilayers in coue-
lation with the interface morphology and the magnetic 
eoupling. Specular and non-specular rell.ectivity cf syn" 
ehrotron radiation give us aceess to the interfaces mor-
phologies. Onee a good reape will bo found to build 
layered structures oe Fe and Mn with sharp interfaces, 
thc magnetie structure oe &-Mn will be determined using 
neutron scattering (PNR and high angle dilfraction). 
F&E-Nr.: 23.89.1 
[1] X.L. Zhou and S.R. ehen, Pky,'c, Reports, 257, 223 
(1995) 
[2] V. H61y and T.Baurnbach, Phy'. Rev. B, 49, 10668 (1994) 
[3J Y. Yoneda, Phy •. Rev., 131, 2010 (1963) 
[4J S.J. Bluadell and J.A.C. Bland, Pky •. Rev. B, 46, 3391 
(1992) 
Wlde-angle neutron scatterIng wlth poa..rtz.tlon analysis - structural 
Investigatlons of Polyalkylmethac:rylet polymer glasMs 
w. Sc:hweika 
ThI ditfute neutron Kätter'.1g Instrument DNS h Ihe cold neuIron guIde hell 0I1he Juelic:tl Tele d, rudot n.. 
been equipe(! wIIh Mb 01 ~ 10 ~~ l"ItUIronI erd 10 anaIyze scaIIered llIIlIIroN _ 8 
\Oide .. guI8r rengII. To demonstr8Ie Ihe I.w capebIIitiM _ ""'n .. I'nt ~ oIlhe wIdIi .910 clloo.r 
difl ... ""t pertilllly deutended SBIITCIIes cl Po/y8IkyIi"I'IIthKryIIt polymer gI.-IIII. wh8i"e Ihe rnensiIitIs hIIYe been 
MP8I8Ied InIQ eohe~ 8nd spWi-inoohefent pertl oflhe eIuIIe KäU. klg. 
F&E-Nr: 23.B11.1 
Pohoriution An." OI.oe to 1$ magnetIc moment 
Ihe -.nron t. 8 -wM probe kJ expkn ldruCIuraI 
.." ~ po(4)ei'titlll cl megnetic matetIIoIf. 
I~ . .. neutron spin also caMtIII Ihe apIn--
depe"d .. ~ ßBbn 0I1he nudear seatIering. In order 10 
...,...,. .. 0I1hete different teIlIIIIIi-.g oontrbuIIonI. 
Ihe lectnkp.Ie 01 poBisation arlIIIyI4 proYidM 8 
~ .-.d ~ I00I. F<Ir ~ h eaM 01 
lI.ICINr lC8IIemg onty. Ihe ........ Np .... lahu 
cansIIIs 01 213 01"" i ......... ..,. ........... Ig . ....... Ihe 
non-.pIn-IIip tc:etIerIng 001, .... U. total QOha ... 
K8UerinU .-.d II:l 01 flcohtN .. ,1 """. i\I- AI Iow 
leIToperelures U. elastic i-Ied... pINt 11 
independent 01 Ihe acattemg WICior (,el\ecli-.g Ihe 
~ of llUdear spin 1tIIeS). 'IIOftIch I*l be 
ulled • 811 exoeDenl Intmtle catlbo8ÜOi'l of U. 
coherent seaIterIng pen Into abIoIuIe Inlenlities. 
Slmller to Ihe proIoIype nsln.nient 07 81 Ihe U _ 
• • 0 UNd polert:ing mutt~ In OIK ~ .... The 
mu1t18yen of TlNlFewCo..V. h_ bHn produeed by 
lPlIIIering lech"Iique on 8 Ihln "a.t~I ... tubs ...... 
(p.8oeni. PSI) .-.:I thei" perfam .. nee _Icund to be 
VfIIfY good. Ni essentieI dIffet .. iCfj 10 Ihe 07· 
tnm.ment Is the ~ and delocunlng layouI of 
Ihe poIeriz:s"$. e sllght!y btNidecI ~ of RJ(tI 
nUII8)WI. In Ihe pm.y .-.d MOOIldery pINt of the 
"_''''''eler. t-Ienoe. -r· I Iy .1uCIIn on "" .. 
~ wiI beneftt kom 8 geIn in lmenIIty (by e 
fIICb" 01 8Wioxlo,.tel)' "*). "ThIo lInII -*'" .. 
d I 'U ied kor Z2 ~ "'1$. tr.Ie8fIwh .. 11 ... 1$ 
... reacty for routine CperI ..... 
PoIya~ PoIynIet" GI ..... n... .. 
onty VfIIfY little work 00I1CfOm1Od w1Ih Ihe ' 1r\JC:ILQ fa::tor 
of ~ po/)'meB lmooMng .. 1echo*f.Je of 
neutron spin-poIaizatlon ~ (1.2). The work by 
Gabrys et l/Jon ~ liIimed po.,. tty 
to expIain Itie oyttalIlsItion pooptN1ie$ In 
stereoregular poIym.... In ...,. 01 0Ih0rt ..... 
OfderinU. wh .. _ Ihe work by L.emerw 1ft eI comblned 
sea!tering experImenbo w~h COI"I"lPII* Hnuletione 01 
.-notphous cetl rnc:odeIl to 8IuckIII18 Ihe te/8tIon$hIp 
of macroso:opic propertles end mII:roKoplc Itructure 
In potycerbonaIH. The p_1 work 11 In~ieted from 
J)f8Yicola light scettemg resu/t$ cl unulual dynamlc 
pooyoo1lM 01 ~acry1IIt wiCh regerd to lhe 
longIWdin8I «oi1S1ic brendI [3]. II w .. found th:at 
wilhln \he __ 01 ~bo lhII BriIouIn 
di$pfirtiOn bi!icoI , ... more Itid troort: dec:o\IpIed from 
" 
Ihe ""i~n rubber retaxatlon (hdIeetiYe 01 
.aftenlng r:A Ihe Itructurej the langer lhII alkyl .,. 
ehPi Ito (4]. Thiol i$ ... ..-.omeIou, I\'IdIng ...cl .. yet 
not futty ... derstood. Thererora 8 -ws 01 ~
~lestlc oeulron scaIterIng axperiment8 heve 
been ...-.6er1akeri ., order to l\'Id ~Iion. belween 
ltrUCtuni rod dynemics. sn:. obYIou.ty lhII lenglh of 
lhII tIde d"Iai"i Ito i'ijIOita."II we heYe InvMtlgated \wo 
dIItN ... lIidIH:tIUl lang1Iw -C,H. (-eth)-1) Wid -c;t" 
(-hell)'l). On lhII oIheI" hend Il;' euenIIII to 1I!a1lngu~ 
8!Jeo:tt ocor>*lg rn:om lhII m.n eto..... rn:om thOIe 
.... ,.ii~ .... rn:om Ihe skIe chIotn. Theoeloe ltle meterieII 
.... n l.etru'., cle>Jla .ted. 
1IIeaau, ... ,.... end RMUIta Moa 01 Ihe 
-.nments heYe baen .,.ru",ad • Iow 
Ia'ipeo-.uet (81<) cdeeting eil 0I1hII tc:IUoi> ~ .... of lhII 
lTozan-In RuctIn .",.., lhII eIeIIIe ~ cllha 
iIatrument. NO!iell"lflll . Ihe time-oJ.IIght method 
... U$ed Io~ lhII.lgnaI-~ f1Itio . ... 
principte.1l1to not _ • .y 1o....,ty the poIeib;a>liG, 
8f111ysis d 1he ecattemu 10 obtaIn Ihe cd ... ..,' 
scettemg aoswection. However. potWation 
aneIyIIs has proved 10 t;Ie .. _tIeI qualitllloVe 
Improvement, linoa lti_ .. 8 deer .eperete 
cleterminetion 01 oohar.nt end 1nooheI.,t KäUer.II\1. 
evoIdlng Uther syatematk: IIIfTOI"I by uslng 1he ~ 
......., tedering ...... tnt>Wilie o.Iibl"lt1on to absolute 
-_. 
The ...... i, .. otat rto5lIl1I for Polyelhylrnethaaat.nd 
~ _ Fig. 1. etin be dlIIi1guIshed 
into \wo ggupI. The ~In proIOnaIed po/yr"ners. 
exI"iNitig 8 N"IgIe lINk slrudure (0pIIIl Iymbob in 
FIg. I). a'ld lhII rneh-dIei'I ....... ed poIymeo:1;. 
eJChIIitIng 8 ~ peak .tructure (1IIed $)UibQIs ... 
Fi\I- I). FoboIng lhII F'o/yeIh)1rneII llala 
~ wIIh rega"d to S(Q). _ mey leoI8IiYeIy 
telate lhII 19w.Q peak In eaM 01 (8) rod (cl to lhII 
hter-ehloi"l 001, ........ ' . Ploe In lhII tonger $Ide-d\aIn 
malerial (c) Ihe peak 8hiftl1owa'dI1ower Q and mey 
henoe reIIec:t Ihe "'I"~....,.,-etian. The cases (b) 
ancI (d) .. e dillerent .. they cIMrty __ \WO maUna. 
~efn 1hllIow-O peak ;. ~ 10 Ihe ... ter-chai'l 
d/sIa>"lCfO .... ite i1 bolh CIIeS lhII aecond peak BI 0 " 
u A" reIIectt the typicat repetiliot, un~ &lang _ 
chlli'l. On the oItier h8nd. for lhII deuterated Ilde 
chalns (cetel (8) . nd (cl) Ihe OOI"itrast for lhII 
oohei .. rt lCIItering amplitudet 01 Ihese atomII Ito 
reIh... WNk. A more t>I8bonIIe lIfI8Iysis of Iha 
alruClllfl Is pIaned wth c:omparatlwl c:omputef 
aimlMlions (5). ThIs WOfk lIu been done ... 
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Institute for neutron scattering: General overview 
In 1998 the research reactor FRJ-2 was delivering neutrons for 151 days. Altogether 191 
experiments were performed at the different neutron scattering instruments. 143 or 75% of 
them with external participation. These numbers include experiments performed within the 
Institute for Scattering Techniques, the Institute for Neutron Scattering (INS) and the different 
external Collaborating Research Groups. The external users came from 53 different 
institutions. Fig.1 displays the distribution of the external users with respect to their origin. As 
may be seen, the FRJ-2 attracted large interest not only in the national but also in the 
international community. At this point I like to thank in particular the reactors operation 
department for the very good cooperation between users and operators.  
 
In 1998 a neutron laboratory course was hold for the second time. This course comprised 20 
hours of lectures and one week of practical experiments at seven different neutron 
instruments. Among the more than 100 applicants from different Universities in Germany and 
beyond 35 participants were accepted. The neutron laboratory course was very well received 
by the students. In 1999 a third course is foreseen.  
  
Neutron instrumentation FE 23.89.1 
In 1998 the construction of the new thermal time of flight instrument was completed. First test 
experiments revealed a high thermal flux 2 × 108 integral at sample position from this number 
a pulsed intensity of about 2 × 105 n/cm2s may be estimated. Unfortunately, due to 
manufacturing problems of the very delicate high speed background chopper, some delays in 
the commissioning of the instrument occurred. 
With respect to this chopper, we like to acknowledge the cooperation with the IGV within the 
Forschungszentrum - provision of the magnetic bearings - and the jet engine manufacturer 
MTU - manufacturing of the chopper.  
The double crystal diffractometer was furnished with new channel cut perfect silicon crystals 
which improved the resolution characteristics of this instrument significantly. In particular the 
broad wings of the resolution function are now strongly reduced. Finally, in 1998 we 
commenced with design studies for a new back scattering instrument at the Munich reactor 
FRM-II, which is supported by the federal government. In particular the properties of the 
phase space transformation by a fast turning wheel was studied in detail (report Kirstein).  
In 1999 the main activities will be concentrated on the construction of the back scattering 
instrument mentioned above. We will participate in the development of neutron time of flight 
spin echo, where we develop broad band flippers and are actively engaged in the test 
experiments at the instrument IN15 in Grenoble. Furthermore, it is planned to consider also 
the zero field NSE technique as a complementary way to perform NSE experiments.  
  
Polymers, membranes and complex fluids (FE 23.30.0) 
The research activities within the INS are focussed in the field of polymer physics and 
complex fluids. In order to be successful here, a close cooperation between polymer synthesis 
which by itself is an object of research, and physics investigation is necessary. In the 
following I discuss the different main topics. 
  
Polymers synthesis 
In 1998 the synthesis of branched polymers and blockcopolymers were the backbone of the 
activity. Star polymers of different functionalities and very high molecular weight were 
prepared as well as H-shaped polymers which are important in the frame of a European Brite-
Euram project for polymer processing. In order to investigate aspects of the reptation model, 
high molecular weight PVCH polymers were synthesized MW > 106. In order to deepen our 
understanding of mixed polymer and surfactant systems, for the first time an organic synthesis 
of fully deuterated nonionic surfactants was accomplished in our laboratory. In addition quite 
a large number of homopolymers or simple diblockcopolymer were synthesized. Finally I 
would like to emphasize the collaboration between the Institute for Biotechnology and the 
polymer laboratory on the development of organic cathalysts which are fixed at a polymer 
backbone.  
For 1999 it is foreseen to synthesize in particular H-shaped and comb like polymers for the 
BRITE-EURAM project. In addition further amphiphilic polymers and star polymers are on 
the agenda.  
Finally experiments on the living polymerization with SANS are going to be extended to in 
situ experiments of the polymerization kinetics and the associated aggregation states. 
Polymer dynamics 
The core activity of the institutes relates to dynamical properties of soft condensed matter 
systems. Thereby we cover dynamical features from the large scale motions of long chains in 
the melt to the local relaxation processes and the soft vibrational properties. Starting from the 
high frequency side, X-ray and neutron Brillouin scattering experiments were performed on 
polybutadiene melts. From a direct comparison of the results it is clear that above 1.5 meV 
energy transfer the X-rays are superior. Below this energy the better resolution of neutron 
experiments favors neutron scattering. 
In this low energy transfer regime new dynamical features were observed, which are 
proportional to the density of states and visible down to a momentum transfer of 0.1Å-1.  
In the regime of the α-relaxation Q-dependent incoherent neutron scattering experiments 
addressed the question whether this process is heterogeneous. The neutron results favor a 
homogeneous nature of the α-relaxation at least in the temperature range, where neutrons can 
resolve the relaxations. On the results from neutron scattering experiments on the glass 
transition under confined geometry we report separately (report Zorn). In order to increase our 
experimental portefeuille, a laboratory for dielectric spectroscopy was implemented, which 
will allow complementary experiments with a large dynamic range.  
On polyisobutylene the dynamic response was studied over two orders of magnitude in 
momentum transfer covering all processes from translational diffusion, the Rouse modes, the 
intrachain viscosity, the α-relaxation, to local relaxation processes. Thereby the single chain 
response was successfully related to the collective dynamics (report Arbe). 
Exploiting the possibilities of IN15, the large scale motions of long chain polymer melts was 
systematically investigated varying the chain molecular weight. Furthermore, studies were 
undertaken, where labeled sections were placed at different positions along the chain. Over all 
a very good agreement with the reptation model is found - actually no other formulated theory 
is able to explain the data. Furthermore, apparently contour length fluctuation processes are 
directly visible in the dynamic response. Large scale motion was also investigated on 
diblockcopolymers around the order disorder transition to the lamellar phase. Thereby the 
different aspects of the dynamic response were fully studied in using different chain contrasts.  
The experimental results were compared with the most advanced dynamical random phase 
approximation theory. Severe deviations were found with respect to the predicted collective 
response. The experiments reveal strong indications for the importance of surface excitations 
in the dynamic response of the microphase separated domains. 
In 1999 most of these activities are going to be continued. New emphasis will be placed on 
the study of dynamic form factors in the high frequency regime, where the new time of flight 
instrument SV29 will be very helpful. This instrument will also allow to address again the 
question of the dynamical heterogeneity. Furthermore, the dynamics of polymer containing 
microemulsions will be addressed.  
  
Association, Aggregation and structure formation in polymer solutions 
Aside of the dynamic experiments this field is another stronghold of the activities within the 
institute. The most important discovery of 1998 was the realization that small additions of 
amphiphilic polymers to microemulsions increase the emulsification properties significantly. 
This feature was documented in terms of phase diagrams. Neutron small angle scattering 
experiments on the structure of polymer containing microemulsions and the confirmations of 
the polymers within these systems were just started (report Willner).  
The micellarization properties of blockcopolymers were investigated on the amphiphilic 
systems as well as on polymers with architecture. I would like to mention particularly new 
experiments on the exchange kinetics of unimers between polymer micelles, which can be 
uniquely accessed by contrast variation in small angle neutron scattering. 
In this frame also the aggregation behavior of carbo hydride copolymers, which are used as 
fuel additives should be mentioned. Polymers of only two blocks of polyethylene and 
polyethylenepropylene aggregate into platelet shaped micelles, which act as nucleation 
centers for wax crystals in diesel fuel and suppress the cold filter plugging point. In 1998 we 
studied random copolymers of these two components, which aggregate to form loose 
networks with a large number of crystalline connecting points. Unexpectedly we found a 
characteristic mesoscopic length scale in these structures which indicates some order in the 
chaos.  
In 1999 the study of the amphiphilic blockcopolymers both with respect to the micellarization 
behavior as well as concerning their action in microemulsions will be continued.  
Furthermore, the structure formation in mixed star polymer and colloidal systems is on the 
agenda. In addition the conformation of systematically structurally modified branched nylon 
molecules will be studied.  
  
Phase transitions in polymer melts 
In this field in particular ternary systems of two homopolymers and a compatibility providing 
diblockcopolymer were undertaken. The phase transitions and the phase diagrams in such 
systems were explored; of particular interest is a composition range were complete 
compatibility in a homogeneous phase is observed (report Schwahn). 
  
Branched polymers and polymer networks 
After having identified the effect of topological constraints on rubber elasticity, the focus of 
the ongoing research is the effect of filler particles in rubbers. Here experiments on SiO2 
fillers are undertaken and a systematic characterization of the systems is performed.  
This concerns both, the surface properties of the SiO2 filler as well as the exploration of 
different cross linkers. Aside of the work on rubbers SANS experiments on the deformation of 
branched polymers under external stress are performed.  
These experiments are connected to rheological studies and aim on an exploration of how the 
non linear viscosity can be influenced by specific branching, in order to improve polymer 
processing conditions.  
Further research activities. 
Aside of the polymer research, three other topics are investigated by neutron scattering.  
1. Dynamics of microemulsion: With the investigation of mixed polymer microemulsion 
systems this field is now conncected to the polymer research.  
2. Tunneling phenomena and molecular crystals (see report M. Prager)  
3. Dynamics of small molecules in porous media. In 1998 the dynamics of ethane 
propane and benzene in MCM 41, a micro crystalline material with tubes of 5 nm size, 
were studied. Both translational diffusion as well as reorientational motion were 
identified. The main conclusion of these experiments is that the molecules adsorbed at 
the channel walls have a mobility similar to the liquid phase. These experiments are 
accompanied by computer simulations which are performed by the collaborating 
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Cross(),ver rrom Rouse Dynamics to Local Bond Relaxation 
In ws won: we uied to ~ the queslion 
how the thain dynunies of I polymer trosses 
over from tbe univen&l Rouse dynamia to 
local band dynamit5 observed. dose 10 Ibe 
ftlSl maximum of Ihe swit SlnIttlIre flClOr 
S(Q). Thi5 slUdy requi~ 10 c:over I llf]e Q-
range (0.03 :s; Q :S; 3A"1) and to push from Ihe 
IWO limits: (i) The investiption of Ihe 
tohuenl dynamie JINttUre fac:1Or of Ihe 
.mgle d\ain S ..... {Q,I) (deuterated melt 
containing a fTac:1ion of proton_ted c:hail\5) in 
tbe Iow Q-range a1low$ to chuacterize thc 
thain relaxation. (ii) Thc dynamie SlnIelUR. 
rac:lor s...<Q,I), revea.ling tbe c:oUective 
dynamiC$, ean be followed on wlly deuterated 
melts in Ibe neighborbood of tbe Mt and 
sec:ond maxima of S(Q). i.c. 0.6 < Q < 3k
'
. 
The diffieully of Ibis study lies in the 
exteosion IOwards high Q for s-<Q,I) and 
lowards low Q of Sooa(Q.t), due to the Iow 
scaucring, cross s.e<:lions in bolb easc:s in tbe 
inlt.mledillle Q-range (0.4 _ O.SA"I). 
The sampie chosen WlI.'i Polyisobulylene (Mw 
.. 3800). Measurements of S_(Q,t) were 
performed by means of the INII neutron spin 
echo (NSE) spectrometer al Ihe InstilUI Laue-
Langevin (ll.,L, Grenoble, Franee). The ehain 
dyrwnies ean be weil investigated at Q-values 
lower Iban 0.$ A"I; abeve Ibis value, the 
seatlering of the ehain beeomes too weRk. In 
Ihe ease of Ibe deuteralCd sampie, we used the 
JllIich NSE speclrometer far Iboroughly 
exploring Ihe Q-range, where the Stalie 
struchJre factor of PIB has its fin;1 maximum. 
In addition, previous INII measurements at 
higher Q-values were al so available / 1/. 
A pIM:nomenologicaJ des<:riplion of the 
dynamit strUdUre fac:tors in terms of strelehed 
exponentials 
Ieads to the results shown in Figure 1(1) for 
the average relaxation time <"t> defined 11$ 
" 
-(, ). /S /iWW(Q.<)"'. 
o 
and in figure l(b) for thc shape parameter ~o. 
A Q-dependeoee dose to a single power law 
mrting (rum tbe lowesl Q up 10 3.ok
' 
b 
observed rar <"t> which i5 interrupted in thc 
region of the iUUctu.re factor maximum by an 
oseillation. Thi5 tOfItinuily in the time was 
unexpecteel 1I i5 worthy 10 note that the 
modulation of the time seaJe of the eollective 
dynamics with S(Q) becomes dear onIy wilb 
tbe better Q·resolution of the Jülieb NSE 
specttometer. Cooceming tbe shape of tbe 
functiOO$, the c:oUeaive dYllamies show5 a 
more stretebed decay than tbe chain suuctur!: 
faclor wben approaching to the overlapping 
Q-regime, as ean be Öf'(InCC(] from Figwe 
l(b). 
J.p thi5 phenomc:oologicaJ description, the 
chain scanering function c:an be parametril.ed 
by KWW laws (Eq.( I» with I time sc.aJe 
given by .. power law in Q <"t> .. Q.J.l , see 
Fig. 1(1)]. This behavior mighl be 
extrapolaled 10 tbe higber Q-region (Q > O.S 
k '). where a ~ panmeter dose 10 I would be 
expeelCd rOT Ibis dynamie sttueture flClOl". 
Based on Ihis description for S-<Q,I) wc 
tried 10 c:onneet both dynamies by 
renormalizing Ibis funetion in the spirit cf the 
Stöld approach 121. Assuming the tbain itself 
10 be the dynamieal unil in the sampie, the 
collective SU'llChJre flClOr would be given by 
S«>U<:Q,t) .. SdIoin (Q/.JS(QJ,,). The ~sult of 
this approach gives an astonishinl aood 
agreement between lhe caJculated and the 
measured averase limescaJes rar Ibe 
eollective dynamies (5ee Fil\lre 2), indieating 
Ibat the eolleclive response of the thain 
ensemble ean be weil tonneeted to Ihe single 
chain dynamjes. However, as expected from 
11M: resulu of the phenomenologieal KWW 
deseription, the shape of the eollective 
respo1UC function eannot be preditted in thi s 
wlY· 
These !eSults strongly support a oommon 
undtrlying rnechanism driving bolh 
d)l1amics. The timescale of tbe oollective 
dyn.amies seems to be detennined by the 
single ehain dynamics, implying an essential 
role of the intramolecular intetactions in the 
oollective dynamies. The discrepandes found 
in the funetionaJ form would be related to the 
influence of the inter- interactions on the 
coUective dynamics. 
8 
• ~~-.~. ~~--:,--:! 
...... ! Q (,1;') J 
-'" 
Figure I: (a) Average limes <t> obtained 
from the KWW description orthe single chain 
sttucture factor at 39Q K (.) and 470 K (0), 
and tbe eollective SU"Ucture fillCtor: INII 111 
("') and new J(llieh data (11) at 390 K. The 
empty symbols correspond 10 the shified 
timeseales 10 470K. (b): Q-dependence of the 
shape parameter ß. 
70 
-3.-
" '" ~ ! 0 i'---~ 
-I ~ L-.7.-~~.-~~.O,--' 
Q(J.:I) 
Figure 2: Q-dependence of the product 
<"t::>Q'.1 in comparison 10 the resullS from the 
modifltd Sköld Ansatz for tbe eoherenl 
scatlering function starting from the single 
ehain structure facror (solid Une). 
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Mlcroscopic Dynamics of a collrmed &tass-fonnin& liquid 
The dyIIamic.l of ,l_.ronrti", liq";d!; in """fine~ll1' 1$ 
aarrently I Iopie of hith in •• .est ror ~ N weil N .... 
pcrimcnt. The Iheoretial inIe1'CiI iI mainly bascd 001 tbc 
qUHtion af IM ex'$I~fIO. of I Io&th«a1. "r llIc JI .... 
!I1lIUiOOft. e., . !he . .eoopcntivily 1ellith .. [IJ. üperimcnw 
lOWdiec UVO: bocn .ßIbIcd Ran~y 1»' llIc c"mmetdal 
lvo:ilabilily "r IaIIOPOfOIIS JI~ N GeIsilIßd Vycor. 
Most of Ibe$a JtIOdies hllve lI.i<ICI dklcclrit: spt<'!roscopy N I 
1001 10 probe IM dynamics of llIc liqlli<b. Tk _ receIII 
,esulu (li u.1ica!. 1hI. 1hc dyumk. 1'10..- llIc &J.a$$-
1rlnIition il lICCtkn.1td ja lho confincment-ia ~e 
witb coopcmivity kap _1"",ellll. Nevoenhcl .... ..,..., 
lIIICeftailuy iI ia'o'Olved m these elpr:rWcnls be!:a ... ;1 i:s 
1'101 obvi"", bow 10 sepvI.e lho dltlcclrit: NSeep1,bility 01 
lho endo"'" \iqIIicI 0<11 "r !be l<XaI .esponse mcuure.d. 
The aIm of Ibis e>.periraclll _ ((I $I\111y llIc infl--= of 
lfN'IiaI COI'Ifinemenl an tbc dyIIamics of • t1W·forminl 
liquid on • l1liauscopic: leDJth leaIe 1»' ..si", nMJOfI IC~· 
IeriIlJ. Bec ..... of lhe __ io!a'lCtioa of ""UUODJ "";111 
.... tter lhc 0CImItCi0n for !be ""';1 conaibUlion JCd1X>1lS 10 
Ilimple ..,ba .. lioft of Ift..emply" wnple. 
The ... perimems ..... done an • loaOIIpIe of SaloI 
(pbeaylAlic:ylale) in Gelsil A025. po<OlII an ... p!! ...... oiJic:a 
....;tl! ... "ver&&" pon! di ...... W of ~ A. 111 order 10 .voM! 
ldIofptlon of die SaIoI molecl.lles 10 lhc oiJic:1 ,1I1f-. lhe 
Gel,i! &1_ was ata!ed ",itb be.waetbyklisiJaune co_· 
inldle ,lIICmaIlWfoco wilh trimethylsilyl lfO'IPI- Deuur· 
aI<d lIUozanoo ...... lI.i<ICI 10 reduce inelUlic IClllerinJ from 
il$ methyl aroup dylWllicl. A rekrence wnpIe of bulk 
SaIol ...... roeasured ....:W ldenlkal coro1ilions. The .... 
periDIems ~ done "" 1N6.. lime-ol'·mtht spet:1I'OßII.'I«. 
Md on 1N16. I batltsclncri", spc<:aome!Cr. l! the InsIilQt 
l.aK laD..,vin ;n (irenobi .. 
fi,. 1 u.o.s. reprelCnllU"" 1N6 ,pectnU1Il! 1o ... !empeJa· 
Illre. Dct«wn 11 diff<:rent anJI ....... imapoll!ed u, COOl· 
_ Q. tbc "'*"- ullios or $(Q,GII) ba."I been enabllDd 
b)I normaIisina 10 th •• IJStic in\e"';IY 11 2 K. BoGIOIM lhe 
raoIutian fwottion or tho 1N6 """ "1UOnJ .. <air lhc elortic 
JiM "'. 0IIbIraacd. 
The ""'" ftrilclnt 1UUl1 of t/IU uperimefll. c:an be _~ i. 
lbe vlbn.1loaal dyn&miea: Wllile die melu!ie ih\e1lSily 
(&nd CODSoeq ... ndy die .ibntionll donsity of .11101) iI idat-
1ic:a1 for coofmed &IId bulk Salol ror ..... ~ .. i: l.5 _v ;1 iI 
SIronJIy reduced for wnaUcr meJJies. 
lDIetaIinpy. !bis reduclion Qn be qualill1l •• Jy explained 
ia 1 simpl~ pIcwre .......... die I""l.tic ICIUUinl i. d .... 10 
lINDd ..... va: The CO/Ifi!ICmcol '1I\JWI.Ices on uppcr bouncI· 
Ir)' rar 1hc WI"Ilenitb ...... icl! c:orf1!SpO<Id$ 110 I liJni, in 
frcqlltSlC)' bdow .... 'II~h lINDd ..... _ "'" rorbidden. The 
'noel of fit- 1 $ho ..... 1!Ie J3lio bel ..... n !he jneJutic ""!CI'-
" 






Fi:&- 1: Scanerioa fImc:Uoa S{Q.III) or eonfiDed (Con1ilWOllS 
lillt) lIfId bWk (d.Ishtd lPIe) SaIoI" 100 I( obWned from 
lN6 l! conSlUI Q. t 64 A:'. The i_ lI>d .... doL-<I&shed 
U ... (soond wl"llevel) "'" explaiDe6 ;" lhc IeIOL 
i", ot .:oofined &nd bW1 AmPIe compared 10 I c<l>de 
model ........ 1Ii spI'IcrieaI confillWlenlS: Tbt e~runodes 
of vibnti", lJIh=s with die el..uc CODAI .... of billt Sllol 
iII " compklely rip! confi",""""",, wue calc:ull!ed. The 
dimibutiOll of eiaenfrcquenc:ies was aowaged lIIi~1 I di .. 
aibutioll of diatDelerl. 25.t a A. Tbc lOCI.ion of lhe CUI-clr 
11 lIbwI I meV " weU <IIs;:ribed. This ti_ 0IIppM 10 
i6us or lbe ,.,JOUIld _ve 1WUJe~ of Iow frequency vibn· 
lionI ;" 1 1_ [3). IM lhe do<ailed""'" iI _ ooructIy 
repaemed by die model pRIbabIy beaua tbe p>re$ iII 
GeWI .... not .... ical 001 raaber form" oe1work of cylin-
den. A n>OdoI-li'ee _ uperi!IzM with ~ havi", 
di/l~r"OIl pore dWrtit,u wiU bIO liMoo 100II: Frorn .... ,dus 
",C:ltl*", Iae we p'tdicIlhII tbc ~1l1-«f leaIes h .. __ 
proponiI:MWly witb dIe~. 
Il """ 10 be lIOI.ed tbaL desplle tbiI i~ poWb'Jity of 
~xplaininl "'" ralio of the Yil:nOanal dellsities ot aale 
their tJbMX"u ""'U~_ usuaI in &1 .... ' si..... I """" 
mhan.;emtnI: (booon peak) <>ver tbe 10"11 upected m.m the 
Debye the<Iry ot lOIUId _.es. 
S(Q."') .1<"')1 ... • • DDIIIP. indiellCd by lhe doI-<I&shed 
Ji .. in fi,. I. 
la 0I'der \0 e.tpI<:n tho ... Iualk>ul dyl\llDiQ; 11 leInpeD-
l..es _ and abo'e tbe JI- IfIJISitiOll ( T, '" 218 K) 
;""!urie ... IItrOO ~ datI from 1N6 ud tN'\6 wcre 
comblraed io lhc u- do1rtIlo. ~ ~ the empty 
GeIl,I mllril the datI wcre Fourier trnISfonDed and cll· 
.ided by tho respective ... 101"""" flml:tions 10 obtIin Ihe 
dynomic PrUc1af1! foctor S(QJ). The ....... Iu "'" sno .... '0 
fi , . 1. Duo 110 tho &aona aymIliAtiOll lendeßcy or bulk 
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FIJ. 2: Oynamlc in<:ohen=nl W!.ICIUfe (Jo;II)f S(Q.l) of cm-
fined (I) and bIllk (b) Salol obtair>ed from 1N6 aroIIN16 by 
Mlurier Innsfonn. Q _1.42 )." . Thc daahed Unes ~1 
(he Kohlnuschfiu uplaiDOd in ~ tuL 
A$ a fiRI approxb 10 oI;Jta.in manliom til!le$ from IIIQO 
d.ua, the KolLlnusch funclion f · up{-{11 ~.1) wa.s fit_ 
ted. Tbe Fots were ~""tisfIoCIOI)' ('" confiool s./o\. ThiI 
problem rould onIy be reJOJved lIy assumin, an e\asti<: 
conlribation, Le. I fraction of .boot 13'll> of Sllol mol ... 
cuJes beln, romplclely lmmobiUwd. Ne~nlIeleu., thoo fll i.J 
$lillllOl perfecl and tht P'!"ibi1ity of I continuow diSlribu· 
tioa of putially inunobilised moIccults has 10 be !&ken into 
~-, 
Fi,. 3 d>ows the "vera&e loprillunic ",Juation tim« 
(101 .. 1) fot' both sample$. 1I has 10 be 1\010<1 1lW!he Kohl-
rall$Ch exponent< ß, -ce lipificanrly "mller tot oonfined 
SaJoI: 11 - 0.31. 10 be compared witb the OOlt vll~ 
ß - 0.67 . Thil bI'Oadenin, of the relu.tion eom:sponds 10 
wIIaI was _lier delcclCd by dielectric mcasurcmcnlS 12]. 
For """'fIarUm Ihc wne quaruily. (l"l .. T). obLail'lOd frorn 
\l>o$e didectric ~nlS Oft itlenlieal "",pIes hu 
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f1a. ): QrcIeJ. Ieft L\i$: .-. IopriIbll:Uc rd.,"1~ 
timeI obuiMd from ~ 611 iho'f,a PI fi,. 2 (fil!ecl: toD-
6_ opal: buIk). u.-. npl L\i$: dielcdric '-' 
Ioprilhmic ",luNion timeI [l[ ( .... ntin"o ... ' mnljoed. 
dasbed: bo.olt). TIw: upper I*'of~ppb lboWI "diff~­
_ bet_ ~ _ ~ (10&.~) of c:oI!filled 
&ad bulII: SaIoI • 
bcelI .dded AI Iinea co fi&. 3. (Boe'_ of ~ a d. \ DO 
of _ ~ d&1& 110 id.lity oL ehe nl_ cafI bt 
~ tu oaIy P~ity. Th=fort. lbe Ws of 
~ didecaic da .. has __ .mfted co awcb ;" lbe hip 
tempe:_ "' ..... ) il e&Il be I0<'Il IN! for bo.olt SaloI ~ 
didcc1ric lDd anlrOll tc:aneriJI& rdautioD timcs ""' pro-
portioooal owr IM wbD!e tctape:aIUrf: ....... ... oomrast,lhe 
dIU frocn OOIdilled SaIoI beb&_ Of!PC*'dJy for die twO 
~ methods: TIw: ",I .. &rio!! obocn>cd by ..... 1rOII 
acanerin& -.ms co be slooHr ia IM 1;()ftfi00QeQl M 10w 
~ .... biIe lI'Ic dielecaic daI& suuea fastt r dy • 
....... 
Jn order co clarify dW: crucial quos6on fuIure exporimools 
bI'<e co be dooe 111 ~h lhe c:f)'SI&llisaQoa of die m.noa 
sampIe is ""PP =' ditfaaw; COIlIinemeno: lila ..., IlI1d-
ietl lDd biper resoIlIIion 1ft Ibe t.ckx.!taina pM! is .. 
,.., ... 
[I) E. DooIh. hlu 'Mn' &ad Thtrmodynam;c. la 
Pol)'tPUfM (AbderDie VerJa&. Bafut, 1992) 
[2] M. ArDdl. R. SWInariuI.. H. Groothues. E. He •. F. 
Kreme:r. PlI,.. ReY. uu. "1I1T1 (1997) 
[3] U. BIICbcn&u. A. Wiscbnewsti. D. Itkhter. B. Frick, 
PIry .. ReY. utt. 11 4(llj (1996) 
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Isotropie Lif'shitz Critical Behavior in a Mixture of a Bomopolymer Blend 
aud Diblock Copolymer 
A three component nU'xlure of a cri tical 
binlll')' homopolymcr blend and the 
COITCSponding symmetritaI diblock 
copolymeT lead5 10 a ruheT eompleJ; phase 
diagram. The main interwing issue of those 
sy5te1ll$ migbt be the oocum:nce of the 
isotropie Lifshitz critieal point. For this 
universaUly dass Olle expecu significanl 
renormaliwion due 10 thermal composition 
fluctuations as il$ upper critital dimension • 
abeve whieh f1tlettlations an: not relevant- il 
two times larger (dus8) than thal of binary 
blends (du=4). This mates il difftcull 10 
cak:ul1Ite the critic.al ellponenl$. They an: not 
known neither from thcory nOI" from urliet 
experiments. 
In Figure 1 the phase diagram of 1 
temary mixture of 1 partially deuterated 
poly(etIlyl ethylene), PEE, and plly(dimeth~1 
siloxane), PDMS. has been depicted versus 
the copolymer conlenl. I1 was delennined 
from measurements of thennal composition 
F'a:JPDMSlJ'e...PDM$ 
• ol 150 D •• ,.,,,,,, 
~ 100 
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Figure I : Phasediagram 
tluctullions wilh small angle lleUtron 
scaucrin,. The disordered regime 11 high 
tempera1uTC$ is separated by the Lifshiu lilie; 
.u diblock compositions below and above the 
" 
Ufshiu linc, the maximum intensi ly oocun.u 
Q..o and 11 1 finite Q-value. respcclively. This 
also mcans that bclow !his line ordcring 
OCCtlrs on a macroscopie so::a1e by phase 
stJWJlion while above this line ordering 
oceWli on a mesoscopie scaJe. 1lle Lifshit7. 
lilie of this system is cstimmd at the constant 
diblock composition of ~. 1be observed. 
Olle. howevel, depeods on composition; at 
around lOO"C il is modifltd belwccn 9% and 
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the 9.3'A1 s.am.ple is shown u an example: For 
ternper.uurts above 14l OC (see inset) and 
bclow 69"C Ihe m.a:o:imum interuity OCCUfS .u 
a finile Q while fGf" temperalures in bclween 
at Q=O. Mesoscopie ordcring could onIy bc 
observed fGf" diblock eonlents of 4l::::1j% and 
I...,. 
1lle Lif$hlrz critital poinl is a multiple 
critic.al point &I thc coonection of tbe 
macroscopi<: and mesoscopic orderin, 
transition Iines. 11 ean, however. only be 
realized if f1uetuMions are nOI relevant ; 
thennal f1uctuations destroy the Lifshilz point 
8$ accordin, 10 the Ginzburg criterion !hey 
stabiliu the disordered phases in blends and 
diblock copolymers differenlly $trongl ~. In 
Figu~ 3 tbe inVi:ße suseeptibility SI(O) 
vel'$ll$ Irr;5 shown. The crilical!emperaturcs 














Figure: 3 Inverse: susceptibilitr 
COIIlen! IS depic!ed in die phase diagram. The 
~ :4.3" mixture bdllves similu ly 10 blends, 
namely. from high tO low !emperalUre5 • 
IRnsition from _l2II filM 10 Jd·lsinx cri/iem 
~,,"viQr is~. Tbi, is demonstrated by 
the fit (solid line) of a crosSOVi:r funClion 
which hM Ileen eJltens;ve!y used for polymer 
blends. A second line Ihroogh some of the 
4.3* data represwu the asymptotic 3d·bing 
$C.lIinS law with the cri tical exponenl ,\,=1.24. 
The inverse susceptibilitiQ of the sampies 
with the dibloct C(lD!ent 0( ~ '" 6, 7.4 and. 
S.3* are chancteriud by Clll'larutes tu 
Ileyond that of the 4tt<4.3* oroe. Such larger 
curvarure COITCSponds to an increase of the ')'-
exponent. indicaling • crosSOVi:r to the 
univelUlity dass of the isotropie Lifshi~ 
cau. These susceptibilities could be analyzed 
by the sealing law accordinS 10 5·'(0) '" C.I~ 
with the -ruced lempaatu~. / - rr - Tcl / T . 
and the critical eJlponent, r (solid lines). A 
similar analysis has Ileen petformed far the 
correlation length iIICCOtding 10 ~ = ~t" 
with the crilical eJlponent v. The obtained 
74 
crilical eJlponeuts are plotted ve~us Ihe 
diblock content in Apre 4. 10 (wo SillllpleS 
PEl!JPDMSIPEE-I'OMS 
" 
__ .(1~ + ~ 
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C<mp>libon Diblock I"J 
Figure 4: Critical eJlponents 
with composition 6.7~ and g.3% llD 
additional CfOSSOVi:r was ob$erved very near 
Ihe critieal temperature as delllOl\SlraU:d fCf 
the 8.3* sample in the inset of Figure 3. The 
values of Ibe COITCSpollding eXponeiIt$ are 
also plotted in Fig.4. Such an additional 
cl'OS5Qver was only observed if the 
experimeots were perfonned sufficicotly 
slowly near Tc. We abbrevillc this addidonal 
erossover as the rmormaliud UfJhin. critical 
~havior. An interpretation of lhis CfOSSOver 
might be rel~ 10 reamngcments of lhe 
diblock copoIymc:rs eaused by the Stronl 
thermal fJuetuations whk:h ful1her stabilizc 
the sampJe against phase decomposition. The 
oorresponding eritical temperatures have Ileen 
plotted as open dots in the phase diagram of 
Figure L 
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Constrained dynalllics of ordered star polym.er solutions: determination of 
the microscoplc confmement slze using NSE 
Star polymers, i.e. f mooodispcne linear 
chains letbtred 10 • central mieroteopK: 
core, can actuaJly be viewed as bytmds 
betweeo polymef·lilr.e entilies and co!loidal 
partides establi5hing an importanl link 
between tbC$e differenI domwlJ of 
pbysics. Witb inaeasing coneentration star 
polymers show onlcring pbenomcna • 
known from Iwd sph~ ßIIids, 001 
opposile 10 Ulose star polymers start 10 
inlerpenetrale eacb al tbe ovenapp 
toneenlntion c' _ _ '_.!i..L . The 
4d; M. 
stnICtun.J properties of dense star polymer 
solutions can be desc:ribcd on 1 
miCl'OliC(lJ)ic basis by • Iogaritbmic 
intenction potential l). However, tbe 
dynamics of 5Iar polymers Ire faT less 
understood, espedally in dense solutions. 
Recenlly,' dynamic light seanenng stud~ 
gavc evidenee for tbe existence of 1 
slJ'UCtW'll glass transition lbove c· . 
Unfort\mal:cly, due 10 tbe cxpc:rimmtal 
lUe!!q"ble Q nngc. light Jeattalng is 
~ed 10 1 mesoscopic spatial 
Ttsolution of sevenl bundred IIIDOmelen. 
Therefore, tbc mteractlon cffccts in dcnse 
star polymer sohltioll$, which are most 
prooounced aI tbe peak of Ihe Slatte 
5IruCture faclor Q""O.OsA· l , cannot be 
investigated using light scattcring 
teehniqucs. These problcms c.m be 
overcome using nculron spin ceho 
spcetJI»Copy (NSE), a high resolution 
neutton !lCattering tcchn!quc with an spalial 
resolution of several tenths of angstroms 
and an experimental time window in tbe 
pico- and nanoS«<»'ld rvtge. 
Heu wc repon an experimental study on 
Ihe microscopie dynamies of an 18·ann 
polyisoprene star polymer, M .. - 7S00g/m01 
per arm, in a good solvent 
me\hyleycloheun weil abovc the overlapp 
conecotration c· . Using Ihe HID labeling 
tochnique it was ponible to synlhesiz.e star 
" 
polymers wbere on1y tbe inner Quarter, Ihc 
core, of eaeh .tar polymef was protonated, 
i.e. visible fIX tbe NSE experiment. Not 
onIy, Ibis w. tbe firsl NSE 5IUd:y on dense 
star polymer soJutions, mortOV«, during 
thiJ study we wen: .oIe 10 extend the NSE 
time range for tbe fu$l time up to 3SOm:. 
This could be reali7M using tbc new spin 
ccho lfM'Cb:ometer INIS at tbe ILL (lNlS is 
a joined project of IFF(FZ Jlllich), 
HMJ(Ber1in) iN1d tbe ll.L(Grenoble), 
specially des.ignod far the use of long 
ncutron wavelength). This extreme high 
resolulion was ncceswy 10 invcstigate tbc 
microlCopic dynamics of dense staT 
polymer solurlons above c' . In this 
COPCeIItTation regime staT polymers sbow 1 
pltlOOllIlCed dMnllu IIIrnlwing at Q... 
1lLis very slow structural !"eiaurion Catl DlH 
be n:solved in the convcnrional time 
window o(NSE instruments. Lc., until tbe 
developmcnl ofINl~ it was not po:mible to 
decide weiber tbc intcrmediatc scattering 
function dceays to a final platcau or not. 
FiS. I ibows the llOfIIlIIized intennediatc 
ICIItcring functiOIlS S(Q,tVS(Q,O) I1 
Q.-o.07sA aI IhRe differenI 
concmtrations, 20%, 25, tnd 30% volume 
fraction(c' .. IO%). It ean cJearly be seen 
!hat at each concentradon a final plateau is 
reached I1 't .. 180tu. Duc 10 the increaaing 
amolllll of strucrural IIJTe$I witb increasing 
concmtration, tbe beipt of tbe platcau 
dcpcnds on concentration. Tbc restricted 
motion of thc star poiylners can be 
apptollimated. by the following dynantic 
structure factor (solid lines in fig. I): 
S(Q,t) " CXp(.1/3QI <r l »+ 
P-(exp(·1/3 Q· < r' »)]H(Q,t) 
witb H(Q,I) the Zimm dynamic struc~ 
fac~) and <r?- the mean "lUlle 
displacemml or the average siz.e of tbe star 
confinetncnt. The obtained values of 
<r?1 S A are oonsidenbly 1m&I1a- lhID 
tbe Iiz.e of Ibe Itar, Rr7SA. Thc insert of 
fi" I Ihowa Ibe the eoncentration 
~ e( <r?- compared 10 tbose or 
the blob Ne ~ obtalncd from dynamie 
liihllCatterin8 experiments. Qbviously the 
IW eonfinemCllI relale$ tQ the blob . il:e or 
tbe cntar\glcd Itar polymer solution. For alt 
coocmtrationa we oblain a eblll1lC:teristie 
rltio ~"1 .• 2. 1be obtaincd slope is 
lCIIlleWhaI baller lhID the pmlieled VIlue 
31 .. &om ltlliDa theoJy. 
Thua, tbe a'noibbte tbermaI enefJY kT 
eaabk!I ..JJ sar eore 10 perfom a 
tc:lll ietcd moUoo OveJ a spatial atem 
equaI 10 tbe bklb ti.ze ~ or Ibe Sl.IITOI.IIIdin 
cntlDikd llIr polyma solution. TbiJ 
AilatiooJhip betwcm kT aod t il a1so 
known from solutions or linear polymers. 
IOd emphasizes Ibe bybrid ebancta" of star 
polymen. These tirst results are a 
promisill& approach to elucidale the 
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Amphlphilic block copolymers: 
Mlcdlarizalion and EmulslftcatioD Propertles 
~dy. .... repOI1ed die $)'lcbeoia rJl -
pd)'(elhylcne.pr.",.-e~""" oaicIt (PEP-
POO) bkd: copoI,.,s w. pa>·PEO is • 
__ aOCI'I rJl .,. ";pI)' apoIw 06pb1llc 
poI)hydrocarbol PEP, ..,. ..... lu _ ...... .olwftll. 
WId PEO . ... ä ;1 poIor ...:I .... aftbIe. 1k 
__ alto ... bc ,. .. doII .. IM poI)1oaic 
..-, 10 .. Iow ~Ior _pi c",e." 
arfIocIa/Illdooe 10 Iho same ;t ... 1 ...-re. In Ihll 
..,n -.oe will kau .. ~ .. ~ 
...- ond .. ~ prop:ofie> .. _ 1011 
.... """"' ...... afPEP.f'EO bIoek """"''''''' ... 
1. MkdlariUdoa 
The aim of thiI wort was 10 Itudy the 
5lr\ICtlIBl dlmges of the miceDe by VU}TIa 
~licaDy the bkxk copoIymef 
mmposition. Tbis Sludy was idulJy carricd 
out by IrraB .. ,Ie oeutroll $CIl1eti'\a (SANS) 
Kr.ooJvma ccatnst vw1Idon expuimeoü. The 
I)'Slenl PEP·PEC)'water is panieularly suuble 
for this investiptioa rot two main fU,IOr\S! 
I) Tbe bIock copotyrna- "'" be preparcd. fi'ee 
or boroopolymel' wiIb JIN1I ~puPieI 
(M.,.,JMn < 1.04) by llIioI1k: polyrnt;riution 
b MY desirCld mokaIlar ""Ci&bI IOCI 
~itiotL iI) Due 10 Ihe $000' 
h~ily of PEP the cmc is very Iow, 
Ihe rmoelle$ have hiab ~lioI1 .... rnt.r.s. 
lßd self·U$efTIbIi\J Itill ocan in • very 
as)'T\1tl1lWE bb:k c:opol)1lEl' eomposition 
wilh hip PEO eontml. 
Sil< bIock copolymm _re m-lpted by 
SANS Whdl dilfer in the PE<> conteru OVet • 
lar&e fIIIIC ~ to • factor of 24, whk cbe 
PEP Jize was kep COIIttilU in .u ~. 
[)au, anaIysls was performed by • spherieal 
ooreI$bd l model wilb eilber eoostanl or 
l'II1iaJIy de<:rea5inc den5ity profile in tbe 
corona lI1d (;C)II!l1n1 densily ., tlIe core for 
botb case5. 
It _ found IhM rIlicelles wall bw PEO 
CDIllent could bt l!IIIyud b)' tbe roodel with 
homogeDeOUS delUily dislriulion. The fit 
rauJu reveaI Ihle these miceIa hIve .. c. 
qJTCgatioa rurrber5. P. larte cores lIJd thin 
coronas wilb high polymer eoocenlt.tiotL 011 
tbe otber hIl'Id mi:eDes formed by lbe 







F',,- I: "&PI ...... "...., _dqr<c alPEO 
""" rri' Mjm 
analyud 0IIIy b)' lhe c:cnI$ben version wiIb 
radial dell;:reuing potyma" clc:mily in the $ben. 
In lhese cascs the qgre,1!1on nuntIen 11 
weU 11 the eore rldii or tbe. micelles aß 
1IIdeI', wbik the ownlI miccu.r Ddü '" 
Iqe. Tht polymer COnCerllTatJoll in ~ 
c:orom • lerN lßd falls Ilff widI r 413 .. 
pm:tirud ror star ~ ., • good IOM:DL 
Qbviously, dlile to tbc. ~., PEO conlellt 
Ibe mioe\It:$ uudetJo • lIItIIkiDII frotn • 
mia:lk ftb hoqetl1lOUS ck:n5ity diwillltioll 
10 I micc.1Ie with ltIrlike or hUy IU\lcrure. 
Tbis un aIIo be lOeIl from FICUI'e I where ~ 
aure&Iliollllll~ • pIonCd 1$ • liP::tioIl of 
the degree oe Pro poJymeri1.ation. NPEO' A 
JtroII, liccruK of P is vistie for miceUes 
wtb m-q pro CXXIlaIt fot lINlI NPEQ 
'll'hile I! hiJher NPEO tbe qaregation Ilumber 
is within u;pe. i",enlll mur oor\$IaIlL 
1bis bd'iIviDr CIII be iotapreud m lCl'Il1S of 
IWO ~yntmJ;:1lI TTDdtIs. The flrst one 
was ~Ioped by N.ganjIrJ. and Ganesb f1J 
Oll. the W5 oe Aory-Iype mean neid 
calculalions. 11Iis 0Dde1 quall1utJvely 
predic:Is IhM P_Npro-O.S 1 ror bkJck 
copotymers m w~ witb PEO 11 the toIuble 
bbek. The kllid 1inc. m Fllure 1 wen 
.epit*l1U Ibis bd'iIvior IOCI confrms the 
vmI.ily of lbis modeI ror PEP-PEQ mice1les 
wilh I'IonmSCJlC'OW dcnsity distrbJliofI I!ld 
bi&b polymn' eonoentntiDl'l ., the OOfO(ll.. The 
secoIId modd was presented by HIlperin f3J. 
He hII performl'd • ~." &na1ysis Oft 
maUes with swtiU suuctuTe ß which lbe r 
413 dtTl$ilY profile • considued. The modeI 
prcdicls that P isindependent o{ NpEO for 
bIock eopofymer maDes irI wltich lbe solubk 
pan • rmch Jaracr IhM lhe co~ fOnMIg 
bIock. Figure I dermnstrateS Lbe validi;y o { 
thls prediclKlD for the miceIJes..,ith high PEO 
coolem anti swlike SInlCtUTe. 
1. Eilluisilkadoo propertles 
Non-ionic CmEn form microetw.lsions 
10gether with walet" Md oiL In Ibis projfct, 
we investipte tbe emulsif"ation properties of 
PEP-pro wltich is Lbe polyrneB:. equinlml 
10 CmEn. 11 • importanl 10 !lOte tlw Lbe non-
polar PEP-bIocIr:: • soluble in oils. i.e. alipbati: 
hydrocarbons. For lT(l$I other ~
bIocII: copol)men the bydrophobic part • 
moluble in oils anti therefore such ITlIlerials 
c:annot be used for our irlvestigalion. Due 10 
thc high lIII1IhiPhilkity of PEP·PEO, it is DOI 
expc:aed tbat the pure polymer also form 
microe.,.,bions 10leüa widI wak;" and oiL 
Par that reason we Jocused on using PEP-
PEO as additive 10 CmEn. 
Tbe mvestiplions we~ carried OUI Illing lbe 
surfllCWll C loH21-(Q-O{Z-CH2kOH 
(CloE4) 10gether with equal lJroUQts of 
Wollet SIld de<:anc lS lbe oiL Sevc:raI b10ck 
copolylntrs of different composilions llJd 
molea!br _ighls wtte eu.mint:d. lbe 
molDcular weighU rwled bet_ 
1.00000mol md 22.OOOgImoi rot the PEP 
bIock and belween 1,00000mol and 
SO,CiOOglmo! for Ibe PEO block. 
AdeI"g SllWllUTlOunts of polymer 10 CI0f.4. 
'Ne fOlllld !hat tbe surfacunt el'6c:ic:ncy 
iIcreased dramalieaDy. 111. means that JTJ.lcli 
Ies:s of the surfaetant mixlure • needed to 
uamfonn I eeruin amount of water and oil 
inln I mlcroetnulsion than it is tbe ease for 
pure C l0E4. FoT ex&l!1Ile the addiIbn of 10% 
0( polymer 10 Cl0E4 cll1$ed an inc:rease in 
surlacllDt efficiency by I faclor of 3 10 5. This 
behavior is documented in FlJu~ 2. W'1Ihou1 
Ihe addition of polymer (lett siele) the amounl 
of surfaewlI used irI the elpt.i .~uI only 
a1lows tbe I()Jubilizali(rn of smaD am:ounts of 
oil tnd water irI the microe.,.,l$ion pli-. If 




F""", } ; E>.paMioa 01 die .,icrotmullica pIwe in 
Ibo ')'JICnI walaldtanelC]~ wilh iocre&I.in. 
_I 01 poI)'UIC'I": "PPP"'" phase: Gi] exce .. pIwe; 
micldl. pli..-: miaoe .. ubian: Iaoa" phue: _ 
cxeesspt.ue. 
lbe increase irI surlacllnt efficieney WII$ 
found for an PEP-PEO block IXlpoIymm. In 
additional ~ts it was found that Ibe 
polymer also increases Ibe effieiency of other 
nonionic md ionic swfactants.. For this !USOn 
OW" findilla i5 txpec«l. 10 bc very ~ for 
commercial app1ica1ion W. Ftom Ibis 
stlDdpoiDI anotheT feuure oe the polymerie 
tdcIitive is importanL Wllbout Ibe po~ 
I"l\i(:lOeUlulsioRS. havila higher COIIteol$ of 
SI.Il"facWlts, form IameUar phases.. which are 
disadvanlIg«IUS for w~ processcs. Ir lbe 
system cont.m polymer IamcUar phascs were 
DOI. fOllM. 
In order to ClIpJam the effect, furtber 
elqX.ih~"ts llC IIOW on the 911)'. I. is planed 
.0 irlvest!ille the $UUCIUl"e of Ihe 
mic:roeIraIlsions and of tbe biocI; copolylntrs 
by $mall angle neutrOn seattering eJl.pt:iU ' lRllS. 
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Uni'lUlltU KOln 
Probing a Second Order Phase Transition in a 
Perovskite by Rotational Tunnelling Spectroscopy 
Beca.use of il.l .imple tunnelling apeo;trum of Ihe BC, oet.&.hedra. 
and the luge tunnel splitting of !U.;" .. T "" X-r~ and neutron a)'-,aJlography of the 
58J.<eV (N H. hPdC,. Wal a candidate to ahow mixed protonated/deuteraled ammonium pal-
the luge isotope effect in rol.ationa.l tnn- ladium chloride sbowed that. T< approache$ 
nelling. Unexpectedly, the deuterated com· zero at I. deuteration CD ..... 0.3. It was the 
pound (N D.j,PdCle transform, from Iheoom· aim ol Ihe experiment to Itlld)' lbis _U·knowll 
tDOIl Fm3m higb l.emperature (HT) phase phase transition via rotationa.! IIIDIletling of 
into a monoelinic low temperature (LT) phue tbe ammonium ion •. Due to proton exchuge 
P2t!n &t T._30.2K 11]. Tbe predomillant NH.and NH3 D e&n be uted as probes. 
change I.t Ibis phue Lran.itioo i. a luge angle Speo;lra &t low d~ of deuteratioo, CD = 0.1, 
rotation 01 the ammonillm telrahedrL Simi- ~ t&ken at the bac.kacatterin,g spectrometer 
I ... phue lraruitions oecur in man)' pervvskil.<e$ in Jijlieb in an energ)"ante- up to 33J.<eV, s.a.m. 
A2 BCs [2]. They are uluaUy of lecQod order, pletl with cD",,0.3 and 0.6 were investigated!a-
tbe Jow temperature phase ia ma.tly tetragonal ing INIOB or the ILL, Grenoble. Here Ihe eo· 
and tbc eharacteristic soft mode is a libration ergy regime oould be extended up 10 6OJ.<eV • 
_rgy lnI ..... JIIeV] 
At tbe highest temperatlltetl, e.g. T '" 29.7K 
at CD _ 0.1, the »mple i. io the Hf cu-
bie pbue and speo:::lra ea.n be straightfor. 
wudly explained: tbc line. .. t 17.3/34.6(putly 
vUible)J.<eV repre5enu tbe known T-+EI A-+T 
'plitti~ of tbe threedimensinll N H. rotor in 
a tet rahedrll environment. Tbc new sißl)e lilie 
.. t 11.9/-,eV il due to NHJD. Its intensity is 
quantitatively deacribed by the statiltiell oe-
currem:e probabilit)' of NH~D at fuU H·D ex· 
ehllD!!,., and the inelulic strllcture fUlor of a 
" 
• 
one-dimensional threefold rotot. Tbe trllDsition 
energy is dose 10 th .... eslimated by I. rule of 
thumb from .. potential Itrength oblained by 
.wing up tbe N H,-potential by the r .. tio or 
Ihe related rot .. tional oonstants 13]. 
for CD "" O.S fuUy protonal.ed ammonium ions 
~ .. minorit)'. The m";n intellllity i.s eontained 
in tbe NHJD tllnneIli~ line. The lpectrum 
mea.sllted al T.,22K ha& the aame explanation 
as above. AI T ""' 2K th ... sampIe il in the mon-
oclinic LT phue. The tunnel splittings (oor-
rected for kmperuure dfeds) have decnued 
by a faetor .... 2 wbieh C&Il be related to a 
.... 30% inc:reue of tbe ~ght of tbe roution&! 
biUTier of bo'h .pecies. 
Tbe IIlOIIt intereltiIl! ~ime ja that 01 tbe ait.-
ie&! fluetuation ... bove Tc befo~ the I rMsfor-
m .. tion 10 tbe LT phase. UnexpectedJy tbe 'wo 
ammonium iso1opomers - oo:eupying cryst&!lc>-
gr .. phie&!ly identic:a1sitea - develop difrerently 
with lowering temperature. While NH. lines 
jUli .hift aocording 10 tbe llSIl&! T-effect , tbe 
N H,D !ine bro&dens and repruentl lin&!ly .. 
wide distribution of tunnel.pliuings. The re&-
son of Ihi. beh&viour i • .searched in different 
properties of N H. ud N HsD ud dilOrder of 
mixed erystaJ$. 
Similu bro.d tunnelling .peclr .. are meuured 
in mixed ammonium-a.lkali halides. It ;s weil 
known IbM (Klh_. (N H.J ). fontu adipolar 
glass pbase at 10w temperuuce. In Ibis sYltem 
the dilerepilney between molecular ud Ilte 
symmetry leads to an off-eentre position and 
.. mied orießtMion of Ihe ammonium Ion. Due 
to polari~atioo of the environment .. strong in-
duced dipole moment is observed. The eorre-
.ponding long range inlera.ction in combinalion 
with oceupationaJ disorder leada 10 an 0~1a­
lional glass phase a.rou.nd ""?: 0.17[41. 
In ammonium hexahalo compounds di!lances 
between the ammonium ion. are larger than in 
ammonium halides. Consequently tbe (jllicldy, 
'" r-T, deeaying oo:lopole-oc:topole interaelion 
between thern ia h;lJl only a weak influence on 
tbe ammonium rotation&! potential [::i]. The 
situation becomes different for N H3 D. Due 
10 it.s lower symmetry Ihe mole<:u!e represents 
adipoIe with a long-rlWge, '" T-~, dipole-
dipole intera.ction with olher N H3D's. Because 
of missing experimentaJ information a possi-
ble aiu of the electrical dipole moment is es-
t imated lhe following way: we usume that 
the crystaJlosraphie ammonium ,ite eoincides 
witb it.s centre-of·m ..... In an undistorted lat.-
tiee thi, is also the centre of charges of tbe 
environment. TIe centre-of-charges of the am· 
monium ioo, however, is still u it.s centre-of-
seometry: the nitrogen position. Thi. separa-
tion of posith-e and negUive charges lead. 10 a 
cakulated dipole moment of the N HsD ion of 
about 0.10. At the intermolecular di.tance of 
nearest ammonium Ions the dipole-dipole eo-
e'1Y &mOUnts 10 .... lOk, k being the Boltzmarul 
c.on, lanl. In tbe temperuliTe regime around 
T. wl=e Ibe lattk.e approaches an iostabil-
ity Ihe weak additional dipole-d.ipole interac:-
tion of the N H~D mole<.:uks c.n detennine 
IocaIly the Ihape of Ibe rolatiooal potentiaJ, 
eventually Iowal"ds tbat of Ihe final LT phase. 
Tbe randorn occupiltion of ammonium sites 
with NHJD leads 10 orientationaJ disorda in 
a like1y orientational ~&SI phase. 
fU.rtherexperiments ace De>C~S"lry Md planned 
to vl!1"ify tbe rnodel. 
[11 1.P. SwaiDSOll, B.M. Powel.I , R.D. Weit, J. 
Sol. Stak Chern. 8131 ,221 (1997) 
[2) J . Winter and K. Roessll!1", Phys. Rev. 
B21,292{1(1980) 
[3} Y. <haki, K. Maki, K. Obda, J.A. Morri-
SOll, J. Phys . Soc. Jpll. 54, 2::i95( IQM) 
[4J J .-F. Berret, C. Bostoen, B. Helloion, Ph)". 
Rev. 846,13747{1992} 
[::il M. Ptaget, W. Press, K. Roessler, J. Mol. 
Slruct.60 ,173(lgsQ) 
M . P rager, H . G r imm, P . Schiebel 
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Design studies of t he phase space transforming backscattering 
spectrometer for t he FRM 11 
Base<! on the dealgn and perfOTlll.l.ll<:e of exilt-
ing backsal terill8 Ipedrometers (e.g. (IJ , (2]) 
a next generation high flux instrument shall 
be installed at the oold neutron $Ource oe the 
FRM-II reador in Munkb in 2003. 
Figure 1: Scllemftio: Udch ci tlle bacUatte,in& 
l&r&e klOgitudinal ~rud oe wave vecton.6.1: ia 
'e:rtracted' due 10 the offered broad dismbu-
tion 'I of GPClQOl laUice vecton. After diffrac-
tJ.on, Ihe outgoing neutron beam will have .. 
Iffialler Ipread .6.k but a bro&der dive~ce 
(~W). Ideally, the a.r<:: of diffrlLCted neutrons is 
uigne.:! orthQ&onaily to Ihe outgoing wave vec-
to11I by the chosen speed v PST of the chopper. 
In order to accom-
modate the eolvged 
divergenee, halh lhe -;-n:----" 
<. PST choppet and 
tbe Si motIochJo. 
ma10r are com-




forma.tJ.on ' enbaoees 
lhe usable ftwe (in-
aeased divef!eDee) 
.... ilhout impairing 
tbe etle!lY resolu-
tion of the inltru· 








Figure 2: Me ~mutltion 
cf the B~ diff~ction 
ftom PG crystals .... ith 
'I = 4 and a:: 1-, CIIop-
pet $pee<\: 300 m/5eC, 
tion of the instrument , hus implie:. the two 
questionl: 
SJlectrometer. (i) .. hich value:. &re 10 be ch05ell fOl" tbe vec. 
In addition 10 weU esu.blished experimentslike 
tbe IN16 at Grenoble we will use a new de-
vit.e not only 10 enhanee the neutron !lux at 
tbe baclcaeatterill8 werg)' (Eo "" 2.08meV u&-
ill8 tbe l .. "iee vec10r GSillI), but alllO 10 op-
timize Ihe ratio oe signal 10 noise aud tbe 
width a.nd .h .. pe of the elanic p«k. Tbis de-
vice ;1 a11ed • Pb.ue-Space-Trusform.tion 
chopper (41. The PST chopper oolUilt, oe • 
di.k of di&meter 1.2 m. The di.k is divided 
into aix .ectotl a.s a result cf tbe a.niLlyzer 
Sf!OITletry aud alternate sectorI will be oov-
ere.:! with pyrolitic graphite elYltab (la.ttit.e 
vector GPO\IOJ) . Tbe balie principle i$ as fol-
lows (Fi!. 2): Tbe inc:oming ~ of neu-
tront hu &.11 ugWar diverseoce due 10 the 
ai tial angle of reflectioo inside the neutron 
guide (0 ~ 1° uound dirediOll filia) a.nd a 
" 
tim V PST ud iilia ud 
(ii) ... hich otieotatiooll conelatJ.on i. to be 
maintained within the individual pair. of 
GPGoYoI and GSHLI vecton? 
In ordl:r to inapect those questioDI, the map-
pill! of two distributioos (ineoming wave vec-
ton p;(k.) aod lattiee veoct.onl pa(G) 01110 the 
distributioa oe outgoing wave vectors PI(kr) 
via momentum a.nd energy ~tion [31 bas 
been extended to pouibly misaligned central 
ve<:tor1l aod moving c:ryslal. Sin« fot neutrom, 
energy is quadratic in k, the map iJ equiva.-
lent 10 the Radon tra.nrlorm [.5] of the product 
P; * PG uong Ibe direction < k. > +v. It is 
interestill8 to note that Ih is map il &Iso the 
buis fot imll&e reconllrudion in medical ap-
plicatJ.on. cf x-ray transmissioa (CT). 
The result. are: 
(i) The conditioo of 
'ortbosonwty' de-
peuds on the gain 
fadOr ., /0, ooly 
(F". 3). A value 
of 4 entaiJ. a speed 
of w'sr =:0 300 
rn /I« and a com-
poos:ition of lI.g. 10 
or $ tilted PG crys-
t&ls witb il.D in-
dividual mOlSaie of 
• • • • • • 
". 
Figure 3: R~ation 
be~n the gain 
betor (beam diver-
geIH:./ PG mosaic) 
and the speed of the 
PST chopper. 
0.4" or O.W, relpec-
tively. Vertieal fo-
<:U5ing favQUI'$ the 
smaller , <lOSts tbe 
luger individual mosaic. 
(ii) The Doppler effecl experieJIced by the 
tilted crystals is nOn negligible. A pae-
tial beam (divergente ß(l' ~ 0.1~ - 0.2") 
emerging .. t N Gdev 2:: 0 off [rom tbe di-
reetion fiNG need5 tilt angles of the PG 
crystals PGtkv a.coording to 
Figore 4: Energ)l resolution and relative intensity 
of a partial beam .fler passing the PG and Si 
crystals. Angvlilr offRt: 6.0' "" O. I ~ around fiNG . 
In order to optimiu the spectromete:r we look 
for alt.eroativea t.o the PST chopper. Tod .. y, 
it seems to be possible t.o inere_ tbe nev-
tron ftux using .. focuseing supermirror pde 
PGd~ "'~: ";NGd~ 
whereu NGd~ < 0 cannot be used. 
(m ~ 3.$) ud & PO uy.tal with .. luge mouie 
(I) ('1fWIlM ~ S·). This would be advantIßeout 
due to mec.huie&! reasons (1ower weight Md 
.ize of the chopper dilk ) ud it would alao!"e-
sult in a much simpler constructiOXl. To m&ke .. 
decision belwe.en the alternalivea, bolb .. ill be 
cheeked using i\O lUIalytie&! aad Monte Carlo 
metbod. 
(iii) These two solutiolll supply the left and 
right halves of the Si monochrorn .. tor. 
Tbe indin .. tion is Sidev =~1 PGdev. 
Tbe devil.tion of those mirror conditiODI 
from the usual value of2 resulu from the 
moviug PG crystals. 6.k in f.leV ud rela' 
tive intensity of the partial hearm (00' '" 
0.1· ) alter passing tbe PG Md Si crys-
tala ue displayed in Fig. 4. As <:an be 
seen, the intensity is negligbly small for 
regimes witb unacceptable I;I!$Olution. 
(iv) The chosen origin or reference beam for 
the Mgular ftuctustions in the se&tter· 
ing plMe (NGikv,PGd~,Siikv) refen 
to the geometrie&! direction of the neu-
tron gulde Md untilted crystw. It fol-
lows {rom Fig. 4 tbt tbia oriellt&tion of 
tbe lpectromete:r relative to tbe neutron 
gulde h ... to be ,billed by abaut tbe limo 
iting aq:le of total refleetion roe: ma.xi-
mum intensity. 
(1) B. Alefeld, T . Sprioger, A. Heidemil.Dn, 
Nucl . Sci. &: Eng. 110 (1992) 84 
[2] P. M. Gehring, C. W. Brocker, 
D. A. Neum3.D.Il, 
MI.t . Res. Soc. Symp. Pro<:. 376 (199$) 113 
[3] H. Grimm, 
Nucl. Instr. &: Meth. , 219 (1984) $SI 
[4] J. Schelten, B. Alefeld , 
in Proc. Worhkop on Nntron Sc4ttering 
IMtrIlmtnlationfor SNQ. ed. by R. Scherm, 
H. H. Sti&r, report JÜI·I95<! ( l9M) 
($] J. RadOll, 
Ser. Verh. Sio:bs. Abd. 69 ( l917) 262 
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Institute Materials Development: General Overview 
  
The Institute of Materials Development participates in three Research and Development 
programs of the research centre:  
• GaAs- GaAs defect physics and crystal growth research ("fundamental research for 
the information technology" program)  
• Crystal growth research and sample preparation of intermetallic systems, quasi-
crystals and other multicomponent systems ("materials science" program)  
• Research on perovskites with high hydrogen solubility and mobility ("high 
temperature proton conducting materials for fuel cells" program)  
High quality research samples are prepared in four service groups: 
• Crystal growth, sample preparation and characterisation laboratory (6 staff members). 
Intermetallic compound crystals (Ni3Al), rare earth chalcogenide crystals (EuO), and 
large Bi-crystals are three examples of current activities.  
• Thin film laboratory (1 staff member, UHV-thin film preparation by sputtering and 
evaporation methods). Equipment and know-how will be transfered to the new 
institute of electro-ceramics.  
• Thermoanalysis laboratory (1 staff member)  
Two important research projects are funded by external research grants:  
• GaAs-crystal growth, defect-physics and process chemistry research and development 
of Tammann/Bridgman-type crystal growth methods for growing large high-quality 
GaAs-crystals. Industrial technology transfer is based on a contract with the german 
GaAs production company (see report by Sonnenberg).  
• Growth of quasi-crystals for the german quasi-crystal research community. The 
successful growth methods by the Czochralski and Tammann/Bridgman-technique 
have been extended to new flux growth methods with large development potential 
which will improve crystal output rate and crystal quality.  
In collaboration with the Institut für Kristallzüchtung in Berlin-Adlershof materials and 
methods for growthing SiC crystals by gas phase transport have been tested. This expertise 
has also been used for hydrogen cleaning of SiC wafers for thin film deposition in the 
Institute of Thin-film and Ion Technology of the Juelich Research  
Center (Fattah). 
Testing of the GaAs Hot-Wall Czochralski industrial prototype unit (Leybold-IGV-project) 
has been frequently interrupted by repeated equipment failure due to unreliable components. 
In principle, this technology would still be interesting for GaAs crystal growth research 
although its industrial use is hampered by complexity, unreliability and high costs. On the 
contrary, our Tammann/Bridgman GaAs technology is now well advanced and has 
demonstrated its superiority for the industrial production of large and high-quality crystals 
since it is simple, reliable and economical.  
Thermodynamic modelling has been used as an important part of the crystal growth research 
activities. Model and data collections have been developed in cooperation with the Institut für 
Theoretische Hüttenkunde, RWTH Aachen, and the company Gesellschaft für Thermophysik 
und Thermochemie in Herzogenrath for the systems Ga-As-B-Si-C-O-H, Si-C-H-O and 
electro-ceramic materials including charged sublattice defect species together with electronic 
charge carriers. The results are available in the form of graphical phase diagrams which 
provide information for those not interested in the thermodynamic details. Thermodynamic 
properties of selected systems have been measured in collaboration with the Institut für 
Gesteinshüttenkunde, RWTH Aachen, the Institut für Kristallzüchtung in Berlin and the 
Bergakademie Freiberg. 
  
The following reports by the leading scientists of the institute provide more detailed insight 


















Staff members of the institute of materials development 1998 
Prof. Dr. H. Wenzl 
  
Scientists: 
Dr. J. Hauck Chemistry, crystallography, crystal structure systematics, especially 
in view of oxides and hydrides (Materials-oriented solid state 
research) 
23.55.0
Prof. Dr. T. 
Schober Proton-conducting perovskites 23.90.0
Dr. K. 
Sonnenberg 
GaAs-crystal growth research, advanced, industrially-oriented crystal 
growth systems (Fundamental research for the information 
technology) 
23.42.0
Dr. M. Noack GaAs crystal growth project (Fundamental research for the 
information technology) 23.42.0
  
Research engineers and technicians: 
Dipl.-Ing. M. Beyß Quasi-crystals, intermetallic compounds, alloys (Materials-
oriented solid state research) 23.55.0
Dipl.-Ing. A. Fattah Crystal growth, GaAs Hot-Wall Czochralski project, 





Crystal growth, bismuth, rare earth chacogenides, oxides 
(Materials-oriented solid state research) 23.55.0
Dipl.-Ing. K. 
Bickmann 
Cristallography, thermo-analysis (Materials-oriented solid state 
research) 23.55.0
Dipl.-Ing. J. 
Friedrich Metallography, electron microscopy, oxides  23.90.0
Dipl.-Ing. 
D. Triefenbach Sample preparation of electro-ceramic materials  23.90.0
Dipl.-Ing. E. Küssel GaAs-crystal growth projects (Fundamental research for the 
information technology) 23.42.0
H. Gier GaAs crystal growth projects, cold crucible development 
(Fundamental research for the information technology) 23.42.0
Frau K. Sellinghoff Semiconductor chemistry laboratory, sample preparation 
(Fundamental research for the information technology) 23.42.0
Frau R. Fischer X-ray crystallography and crystal orientation (Materials-oriented 
solid state research)23.55.0  
Frau E. Würtz Metallography, electron microscopy (Materials-oriented solid 
state research) 23.90.0
 
GlAs aysta! aro1lt'tb and deCKt studits 
K, ~1IM', 
Wt COII!in""" w devo:lop die teehnol"lJ' ur G ...... tryIIaI. 
.,..,..v. -..Joyi1lJ IM vcrtical TurmwmiBridJ1D&nlSIacl:. 
bqer meIbods ud 10 owdy dofccg iD GlAs UpCCitJly by 
...u., Ibo. di1ferut __ ltdIniqueI of iJohrecI liJbI 
....... '*"P)'. 
I . T.d,alcaI denIo.,-et 
(i) The BMSF-projocl "Semi-il\S\llaUlIJ lOOmm diamcl<f 
OW $ilo,1o eryMaIl ";111 10 ... dislocotion de.wry h .. 
beeil 00MilI1ied (Dr. M. Notet). Tbo "'lin ob;eetivo: 
... tho oprimiro,ioI! Q/ 1he ~ lield ia the 
....,..m f\roace 10 lIebicYe lower ~ den'M 
ud 0 _ .IoouIop .... _ dimbuIioo 0( dislocui<-
11Ie otui.ed dislocalioa de..sity 0( lOQG...4O() tm"' is 
JaCR thu ... order 01 mopituck Iower Ihaa iII 
NndanI ~. Sub" ... iol ;""M.eu .... iII 
die hU!nOtOn;socion of the di.JocOlion diJaibWoa lu. ... 
beeil odIlovood , 
(ri) A r>OPY of 0tIe ot our Q}'SCOl ~ ~ Iw beeil 
1e$Ied .... Wllivel) Irr die CCIl'IpM) FCM (freiberF 
Conoperuod MMCriab) -.1>it;b pW>s 10 '* die FZl-
Ted!oooloC' for ilI _ GlAs procloIctIooo line.. ~ 
iaitial ditric\lltiea "" ... beetr .alvood b)' ... CE- KlUtI) 
• .wollonl a:rowtt> I"WllIS 110.. bMG 1OC1tk-s. 0..-
growdI tedllIOIolJ' ~ w pro'" • y;ekl ...... 
cl"", 10 I~. It is capablo 10 provido -uJ ";111 
bisher qualiry .. co!l"q)tl«lto the ltaadord lecluIiqut 
.. """'" 10_ iro~ eosIS. 
(ili) kM" of dQ _ FCM Iw Jipocl • _ 
wiIII FZ.I rot tbe deIip 01 ... ...,.,... 01_ r.-
1)'SIeuI rot Cf)'SWI witb ISO _100 """ diu>eu:r 10 
~ the worId \uder nprdilll ifI o.As emt:al 
oiu Md 10 .aiJr Iuipoftau td ............ Da die lIIIItet. 
The I!!(IIIVI\ S\Ib$~ WJiet wIIIo:h n prod..ced ttc. 
the ....... nwer\al ,>.bibi! w:ry 10 ... d.illoc.Miolo ~
..., fllperior io the ovuall lIomop .... iry ud COfIWO 
10 ... Uahefenl e\.Ostic distortio .... Low ol..ue _ • 
.... ~ iDIport for ~ hip qualiry epi\&Xi.ll 
.. yen lfId ffldIoce ...t: .. loPes b)' ~ duritoC It!eil 
....... 
1. o..t-rdDt .r. coq>UIl' 
AfI&,the~otProf. W~ atdOr. S«aut ,. 
o&t cOlllplelion of the BMBF-Jwojeclllle de ... 1optIIe:tII 01 
die crySial powth techfroloc rot I.,. ~1Of 
crytWs wlU ~ lCm'liowed i:n !he Ihird q_ or 1999. On 
IM basis ofw .... isti •• ~ 0.. N_k 11M f.......:lod 
...... 1 c:ryJUJ JJOWIb COIDpUIy "VB-IOC" (Vu6cal 
Brid"""" whooloaY) which win ... opcraliIIJ aftcr Ibo 
eIOII of lIis coatrxl 'IriIb Ihe Cl)'JUOI JJOWIb ~ 
VB-tee win Ir)' w ptoduco various ct)'IIab for w raurdI 
ond llIdustrial .-ket (W' r:ryntI. rot optoe~ s;. 
doped GaAs cryml. for hich-.,a-' Iaseo, ~ crystaU "' 
fIIbstmaa rar GaA.s sol.,. cell., rot e.amplt), I'I.oli.Qll"lorY 
CODIIoCU ""111 possil>le industrial pllrlnen in lIIis connoction 
have a1r .. dy beeil beAtficial fot w lFF-RseIrch VOUI*' 
" 
Ibo """"I>aI') 1J0ioll 1!Ii";'" Ioas lf"O""I • dislocatioll frot 
Ge-ayml for lIf ... hieb is ~"ired for mmuflCtUrillJ • 
hiJh-qualiry ......uorr d.ifhr:lomoter (0., Schwalln). Initially. 
VB-IOC will ha .. to ~i)' bea ..... y 01\ Iabontor)r """'" ond 
spociaI eqo.oipo"'. 10 ~ ~ from Ibo dcptrtmenI to CU! 
dowD Ibo iIIitiaI lUrJ'I .. fimd ftqlllrtmeJlU. I! will IWI 
ezptrimultal de...,lopno ... ,ocR widl ja OWII crystal arowdI 
~ bued on tbe FV-ooc:/wI(Iloo'. 
3. DeI""" _ctitl;., Cu. 
n..... rtudicI toDCeIIulUld ia Ibo pölOd )Uf on die 
1UCIioa. 01 native poiDl defocu with dislocaliOftl in GaAs . 
Cil>mb JA Q _ of dislDWi ..... caIII«I by thrse lUI:Ilom 
havo: beetr lCUCIied lIIrouP Ibo method or bil"tfiiaae-
DIIIIInIt. W. WOK tbIt 10 aIow up.lia .... .:a1ly "' _11 "' 
d .. "",&8Uy. thaI ood .... disJoratioow;, ""'" obtefw>d ia Ibo 
cIireccioII of w Buspn-_. ~ ... $hIrp ..-itlc. 
of • brips tu dark cotIIJ"aII aI Ihro disI~ Iite. tbis. 
""-ver. iI OIIIy Ibo cax ir Ibo crystal i, also <UIIjecti"" 10 • 
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Institute of Electroceramic Materials 
  
The research areas of the institute comprise (1) technologies for the integration of 
electroceramic materials into microelectronics and microsystems, (2) dielectric and 
ferroelectric properties of oxide ceramics, and (3) the defect structure in the vicinity of 
internal and external interfaces in oxides. These areas are complementary to the research areas 
of the Institute for Materials in Electronics 2 (IWE 2) at the Aachen Technical University 
(RWTH). Project groups often comprise staff members and students from both institutes. 
Research within the area of integration technologies is focussed on the fundamental 
understanding of dry processes. The deposition of oxide thin films is performed by means of 
MOCVD (MOCVD = Metal Organic Chemical Vapor Deposition) systems. In cooperation 
with AIXTRON AG, a multiwafer planetary reactor is used for the development and 
optimization of modified (Ba,Sr)TiO3 films as part of an ESPRIT project. In addition, a 
horizontal MOCVD reactor has been built for the deposition of new material systems and for 
the development of alternative vaporizer systems. For the patterning of the ceramic films and 
electrode / ceramic film stacks, Reactive Ion Beam Etching (RIBE) and Reactive Ion Etching 
(RIE) techniques will be employed. In contrast to the situation in the standard Si and 
compound semiconductor technologies, dry etching processes of oxide ceramics have hardly 
been investigated as yet and, hence, represent a research area in which basic studies and 
industrially funded applied research can be linked in a beneficial manner. The integration 
processes are complemented by metallization methods based on electron beam and sputter 
techniques. Within this area, our studies aim at a better understanding of the processes and 
material parameters which govern the adhesion, the mechanical stress, and the microstructure. 
The complementary methods at RWTH Aachen are solution-based deposition (CSD = 
Chemical Solution Deposition) and etch techniques with topics more strongly concentrated on 
the design and fabrication of integrated devices.  
The second research area focuses on the dielectric and ferroelectric properties of oxide thin 
films and bulk materials, which are being investigated in Jülich as well as in Aachen. The 
material systems are based on compositions used for practical devices and model systems, e.g. 
SrTiO3, BaTiO3, SrBi2Ta2O9, Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 and (Ba1-xPbx)TiO3. One of the research topics is 
the microscopic understanding of ferroelectric hysteresis including new approaches for the 
separation of reversible and irreversible contributions to polarisation based on the analysis of 
frequency-dependent small and large signals. These studies are linked to the aging (imprint) 
phenomenon, i.e. the polarisation-dependent shift of the hysteresis curve with time and to the 
ferroelectric fatigue process, i. e. the reduction of the remanent polarisation by cycling. Both 
aging and fatigue processes play an important role in the operation of the novel non-volatile 
memories (Ferroelectric Random Access Memories, FeRAM). Up to now, they are only 
partially understood. In cooperation with external research groups, single domain processes in 
ferroelectric thin films are studied by means of scanning probe techniques. In addition, scaling 
effects (grain size effects in ceramics, thickness effects in films) on the transition from the 
ferroelectric to the superparaelectric state are investigated. 
Impedance spectroscopy in the lower GHz regime is employed to determine the relaxation of 
the ferroelectric domain wall motion and to separate this contribution from the contribution of 
the crystal lattice. By varying the microstructure of the ceramics and by comparison between 
bulk ceramics and thin films, the model of Arlt will be extended with respect to the impact on 
2D constraints imposed by mechanical stress due to the presence of substrates. For dielectric 
ceramics, impedance spectroscopy is used to elucidate the interrelation of extrinsic losses and 
lattice defects. This activity includes the development and characterization of new microwave 
ceramics and is embedded into a cooperation with the Institute for Microstructural Research 
(Urban) and Norbert Klein’s group within the framework of a BMBF-Leitprojekt (leading 
project for the Federal Ministry of Education, Science, Research and Technology (BMBF).  
In the case of ferroelectric materials, existing theories will be further developed and extended 
towards a more quantitative description of the dielectric, piezoelectric, and elastic properties. 
Numerical finite-element-methods are used to describe the mutually coupled mechanical, 
thermal, and electrical properties of ceramic components such as multilayer capacitors and 
actuators. In a new activity, these methods will be extended to piezoelectric microactuators 
which will be designed and fabricated in cooperation with Prof. Mokwa’s group at Aachen. 
The third research area comprises the lattice disorder in the vicinity of internal interfaces 
(grain boundaries) and external interfaces (surfaces and electrode interfaces) and their impact 
on electronic and ionic charge transport. In the case of acceptor and donor doped titanate 
ceramics, the studies are focused on the formation of space charge depletion layers at grain 
boundaries as well as the related potential barriers and the transport of charge carriers along 
and across the grain boundary barrier. A hot-pressing technology has been developed to 
decorate the grain boundary area with additional dopants and to study the influence of these 
artifical grain boundary states. In some material systems, such as titanate-zirconate solid 
solutions, it is necessary to determine the equilibrium constants of the defect reactions and the 
diffusion constants of the system in order to create the basis for the research on interfaces. In 
this respect, the comparison of bulk ceramics and thin films of the same composition is of 
vital interest. In thin film systems, the significant influence of the electrode metals, the 
unexpectedly high stability under conditions of dc-voltage-induced resistance degradation, as 
well as the tolerance of the lattice concerning the incorporation of non-stoichiometries 
represent current research topics. 
Continuing the cooperation with the Research Center’s fuel cell project of the Research 
Center, proton-conducting ceramics are studied with respect to their suitability for solid oxide 
fuel cells (SOFCs). In addition, a new activity on thin film oxide conductors has been started 
as a part of a national priority program by the German Research Association (DFG). 
Research on electronically conducting perovskites can be divided into studies on 
semiconducting and on metallically conducting oxides. In semiconducting, donor-doped 
SrTiO3, the emphasis is placed on the interrelationship between point defects and extended 
defects involved in oxidation and reduction processes using single crystals and ceramics. The 
metallically conducting manganates and cobaltates are investigated with respect to their 
magnetoresistive and ferromagnetic properties. By comparing epitaxial and polycrystalline 
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Arons, R.R.:  Structure of magnetoresistive and ferroelectric oxides; charge transport in 
proton conductors 
Bohn; H.G.:  Mechanical and dielectric relaxation in solids. Impedance spectroscopy. Defect 
chemistry. Electrochemical characterization of ceramic conductors. 




High-permittivity electroceramic thin films: MOCVD, dielectric properties, 
charge transport, defect chemistry 
Kohlstedt, 
H.H.:  
Reactive ion beam etching of ceramic and metallic materials, superconducting 
and magnetic multilayers 
Krasser, W.:  Optical excitation-processes in electroceramic materials;light-annealing 
processes 




Development of microwave ceramics; dielectric characterization; extrinsic 
losses in microwave ceramics 
Schroeder, 
H.:  
Technology and properties of (metal) electrodes of electroceramic thin films; 
mechanical properties and electromigration in thin films and interconnects. 
Waser, R.:  Electronic ceramics and integration of ceramic thin films 
   
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS:  
  Bierfeld, H.:  Ceramic technology and sputtering techniques  
Dedek, U.:  Electrical characterization of electronic ceramics; design of measuring setups. 
Haselier, H.:  Metallization and thin film technology as well as clean-room technology 
Hermanns, B.: MOCVD, RIBE, sputtering of magnetic materials 
John, H.:  Clean-room technology, microlithography and optical laboratory; LRP 
Speen, R.:  Relaxation spectroscopy and electrochemical characterization 
Ph.D. STUDENTS  
   
Baldus, O. (TH 
Aachen):  Laser annealing of CSD, MOCVD electroceramic thin films 
Barton, M. (Uni 
Bonn):  
Synthesis and characterization of single crystals of the high temperature 
protonic conductor Ba3(Ca1+xNb2-x)O9-δ  
Fitsilis, F. (TH 
Aachen): 
Thin film capacitors for future DRAM applications using the MOCVD 
technique 
Huck, H. (TH 
Aachen): Characterization of oxide perovskites with optical methods 
Rickes, J. (TH 
Aachen): 
Reconfigurable multimedia processors based on ferroeletric RAM 
(FeRAM) 
Schmitz, S. (TH 
Aachen): 
Influence of the contact metal on leakage current and dielectric 
permittivity of electroceramic thin film capacitors.  
Schmitz, R.: Magnetic tunnel junctions, fabrication and experiments 
Schneider, St. (TH 
Aachen): 
Reactive ion etching (RIE) and reactive ion beam etching (RIBE) of 
ceramic thin films. 
Schäfer, P. (TH 
Aachen): 
Evaluation of novel MOCVD systems for the deposition of ferroelectric 
thin films. 
GRADUANTS:  
   
Hövelmann, J. (TH 
Aachen): Computer control system for a laser annealing device 
Ohly, Ch. (TH Aachen):  Investigations of the high-temperature conductivity of doped 
titanate thin films 
   
GUEST SCIENTISTS:  
   
Dr. St. Hwang (Univ. of 
California, USA): Polarization switching models in polycrystalline ceramics 
Dr. W. Ma (Southeast Univ., 
Nanjing, China): 
Growth, microstructure and electrical property of ferro- 
electric thin films of perovskite-type oxides by MOCVD 
Prof. J. Scott (Univ. of New 
South Wales, Australia):  
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Colon.1 MtlgnetoresistaDtt (CMR) in .~eplor doPfll Lantbnum MuganllU 
KR. Aren! I , U . HQenlr.ox I, C. 0stb6_ 1 Md Ch. s.uet ' 
' 1I .. /inAjW Ekbrc.Wamixlw MtJuriaIiet! 
'I_fiT Eü~ E~lt.ofitft 
, '''''UJ4 jW Wr/ulojfo ... EkhrotechniJ< 11. RWTH A",,/rIe~ 
fllA2.0 
Tho receotly fGl" IM fint time ~ CoJoual 
Ma",elOreSisw>:c .«tct (CMJt) in _opIor doped 
lanthan"", """"P"ilCl ba$ revived the lCiwific 
imeruI of the .arl), r,!\:ies .. Ibis J )'Stell! /lf. llais 
CMR is related 10 11M lrmSitioD &aa the 
--'ond""u"a. ~ ;"u, the 
~, onetallic stall: below T .. Tberefore 
lheso J)'JlCmS .. believtd 10 be poI<IItial 
~ lCr applleatiorls Iik<: "'"IMIl<: _Il0l1-
In order 10 oprimi:ze Ihc CMit..,ffea. l'undamenaoI 
wda-.din& of I!ot drivIq mechIDism for the 
fenoma&ne!ic (FM) 0I"derin& is ~ 
Tho undop«I paoovstilN)'pe compound WlnO, is 
.... .-ifem:.aapetic (AI') lenIiccadueIor. UpOII 
~oflY"-ionson the u .... ita, ~I~P.~ 
, 0 • c.. Sr, a.. boc",. ' • FM IIIetal .mt. • 
moximum T, for x" 0.3. This crmsiliOll i. ~Iy 
a<:ribcd 10 tbe MD" .... Mn" vaJm::c t'lurnwion 
""COmPUIied by 11M O",hole dopiq "" the u •• itQ 
(Ihe .....,.. .... Zener'. Double Excbanit (OE) 
Model f2/). ~y ~ ....... in ... stipted epirDiai 
r.... • .cau.MnO,.. IilID$ on l.aA1O .. "'palod by 
'f'IIIIeI"in& in OXyteft fJJ. F..,." Ihls iI ..... silo_ 
lhII (hc maxim .... T, onl)' is .-Md for • 
S(oichiomerril: 0IY&e" contpOIitiooI (11 .. 0)..-.:I1bIII 
T, is redIooId by Ibo o><)'lell vetlDey concemrcioII 
in the fiIms f3/. Accordin&ly, the Mn'"' I M~" nli<) 
PO'W1 ... fimc:tion of IIH: 0" dopiI\J "" Ibo U"-
liIl:s. while it dccr ,..im the .... YP" vocancy 
.0 .... rumiOll. 
In order 10 obWIIliInber ",oda_o:I"" of the DE, 
med>anism. _ have .110 doptd the Mn-lita ia 
(J...".., Ba..n I{Mn ........ IO, willl A" Fe" , er" W . 
While T. was rc..Dd" '" *_ only s!iprly tom 
350 K for)' -0 10 )10 K IIJ>OII Y" 0.1 er dopina. I Sb'OIl' dI:o:noIse dowIlro 190 K _ obIained for yOo 
0.1 F .. FItIIII tIIis, the ooup1inl becwcm er and Mn 
was belined (0 be FM, W,,"i" Ih. fe-Mn 
"""Plini _ proposed 10 be AF. This ~ widI 
!ho electronk DDllfirpnli<ml: of 3<1' for Cr" .-.cl 3<1' 
{bIIlf-1il1ed 3d-shtlll for Fe". Allo Ibo ieonpennn 
depend<""" of Ibo rni$1ailCe _ fouro:l 10 be 
«ompletoly dilfercm fGl" w. !WO compounds. WlIik 
for er .. lI'\ax;",um resisran<. ooillcldft ,..jtb T .. 
OS ~Il:d from the DE-onodel, Ihe nouimwa for 
0.1 h ...... ob$erfed M 140 K, Ih ... fat below T,. 
f rom $Pbuqumc ' 'Fe MO""""", experiII'Iems 
(ME) i! _ oo .. duded Ibo! Ibo f c-moments ... 
wbjec:ted 10 Ou""will, byperf,.,e (hI) ficld! dowI!I 
to lell!~ rar below T.15I. These n'l(1)'''ioN 
" 
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FII- I. M(lIt >er effecl specIrI. of {Lt.,., 
Sr. ,f{M.n"..,.F". ,)o, 1I(..ious 1Ulpml1UIU. n.. 
apeo;M. -..red '" tbe ~ ranJe from 1'1 
- m K wen: fitted ""iD& • simple Isi", t)1IO 
",laxaIion tDOdd. wllerut tbe spe<:IJI. 11( T S 140 K 
....... fillcd usiIIf:. ~ilioa of 6 ltII.&ßC!ically 
$pli! 6-line subspe.OL 
of 11M Fc-rnoments down to 1010 (Cm~ ...... 
_ibed 10 Ibo COIIlP<IiIIJ; F .... Mn aJ\/! fe-Fe 
imftKtion., which ..., bQIh M . This auwnplion, 
WI Ihc Fe--f. an4 Fe-Mn oavpIing..., eom~ 
JtrOt>& iIr. CDO of 10 per O!nf Fe dopin& on IM MD-
..es. is IUpponed by Ibe VCf)' hilb Nlel 
WlopallUrC oflbe pure W.o .. indicaliat dw IM 
F,..F. cou;>lin& iJ w:ry $tronl. Ac:cordift&Iy, Ihe 
cOiT*$pOt>dia,g fluenwio ... of Ihe r ........ omenu 
down 10 Iow (Cmpera!W"CS mi&bt be rC$pOll$ib1e for 
tbe fact thII. Ihc onnlconchoctiD&-meuJ lrMfitioo> iII 
{lao., Baru.l !MlIul'eo.,)o, is shI/114 110m T ... 
190 K 10 I~ K. 
In 11\" wert _ !ftSeB1 'Te M"""In"er 
e~periJneQII on lLao,. Srul{MJI,.,.fe,lo, for y .. 
0.01 and 0.10, In onIet to cornpare Ihele"mpenture 
dependoncc: of Ihe hf·fjelds 11 hip F~ 
COIIC<:I"ItnIions .... itb Ihe diluted Fe cast, in which 
"'" F,..Fe c:ouplinj is believed !O bc _&!y 
ruIuced ~ .... iIlo "'" F ... M~ CO\4>IinJ. FOt 
Ihis • sample WII prepIRd oWna " Fe iI>sIad of 
owun.I Fe.. w ....... cbo$ep Sr 1IIher ...,., Ba. iII 
v;'w cf iu ki&/lcr T, ",,1OJe 01 372 K irIIlud of)SO 
K fOt Ihe """" lIWIf!'?ite (y" 0). 
Fig. I .hoWi Ihe • fe M/l.<shaucr spectn of {L.!ro., 
Sru){ Mnttof ..... ,)o, iII Ihe '.mpemtn TWI8" 
from 26 K !O 291 K, i. e. in "'" f),1 ordemI sw. 
(T . .. 360 k). At 26 K, __ 10 ~ unnrioo. 
• bypufiM (kf) tplic six_1iDo lpK1nUII is '*--'. 
FTUI Iho: JPllaina Ihe- "'par- ()f) fieJd is 
oolc:ulaled IC bt 53 T, • valw: oyplcll 01 F." Ions ;" 
;Odi< ~ lin Fe oxick Tbis .. llO!oer 
slllprisina, sinoce ehe compound lhows _Die 
behlviour btlow T .. f""" Ihe sharp 11_ obser"ved.. 
"fellows thIt Ihe disaibulion ,,(tb. hr·r .. 1ds IlIbe 
differe ... F ... &itc. mU51: be ra\hU small. In _ 
ID Ibia, IM 10% f. doped ..... pIe showed 111 4 K 
brood Iines rqnsen<atiYe af. broI.d di .... ibWoo of 
hf·fields 11 Ibc F~ Thls dislnlMioa in Ibe 
10% Fe tan"lPl~ __ ascrib<d !O die ~
• 
• I " 
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FJc. I. Ta"pa~ -kpcude_ ollhe "'"II'Clic 
h)'I'Crfine r .. 1ds and ........ oeous ~ioto r", 
llAo.. Sru} {Mn,.,Fe,.lo, ror y .. 0.01 IOd 0.10. 
"",irCf1"OOlll&lldic Mn·Fe and F,..F. ilIIerKtiom. 
These e<npctiti"" intaxlioos, which I~ to 
li"\osrraIioa ofllle f,..,,_ 11 Iow ~
da _ ow- in d>e dilwd 1% Fe sampi&. 
" 
10 the ranae fiom 60 K to 291 K IIIC tpeClr\II display 
l)1Iieal spio ~~ fwures, votIic.b bceomc 
""'"' I"'J'II""'"N 11 incrasift& ~ Tbis 
indKaltS lhII doe F .... ,,,,,,,,,,,," .... JUbjeclaI ID 
fhoc:1l*in.I fiekls. whido ...." witIo • &eq=~' i. 
.... rMl" oe ehe Urmor fi'eqo.oeroc:y oe lIbooI I s·'. 
Abo... T" theoe relaxation pbtnome'lI are expected 
to vanllh in view oltk hlaJ'l tr.quencies "f th.se 
Al,lC:Nltion!. Ho ......... , our MOubouet ~
doa noI lliow lI>CUIftfIIMU "" to ehe T, ~a/ue of 
l60 K of tbe I" I'HUnple. In , rou&h 
lf'P""'im ........... ClIII fit IM six_l"", specD":I witb 
.....,....,. m..denod liDc wickhs ja Ibo !aDp<n!In 
r.n&e trom 60 K 10 ](I() k in order to obWn In 
....... hf·fjeld .. f"unctioII or~. In I'i&. 
2 thc open codes ' ....... m .... Ndoxed bf_fi.kb "f 
the 1% Fe sampIe ... fIuoClion of T I T .. For 
compwison w. IIIv. 1110 plotl«l d>e .""tJ&' M-
f1e1d (oolid Mies) ud tbe spootItICOIII 
~oo..iIoed 6-caa SQUI~;on 
__ (solid 'IriIoqJes) fur Ibe 10% I'e 
..... pIe.. Wberas Ibe w'opa_ depal<knc:e oftbe 
bf-fleld Is -'Y ldmcicIl for Ibo rwo Fe 
""""""ilions, it is .... t!oat ehe mqoetiution of 
thc Mn-momems oudoes its sanntIon ~.I ... 
Ilrqdy a! muclo biJh .. leRlpcnrures. ApparMlly 
Ibe F ... """n",,,ts an: luto;eaaI 10 AllCNalinl M· 
fields down to KrnpUlI ...... 11 ""'1eIo thI Mo-
_ baft oac.bed --ey lHir sanntion val"". 
For tbe 10% Fe-aaopIc Ibis farIn ..... aplainecl 
frono !!oe conopcrio!& F,..Mn n Ibe I' .. Fe 
intmt:ti0llS. H __ , sio:o« in I'i&. 2 die _ 
bebaviour is obIained for the 1% F. wnpie. in 
whiclo lIle Fe-I', couplin, is e~ to IN vety 
wut. • diffnetU mecbanism _nu 10 tot 
respc;oasible for lIois .fJect. Funher experiments 
/IIUSI ~ whetloer theK hf-f .. 1d ß..auItioN u 
tbe Fe-sitn lIIiP IN causcd by lccIl Mo'· ... MD" 
..aIeIoc:~ fluttua!ioM. 
'""'-I) ro, a recent re'<iew. se~ A.P. RAm iru. l. Phys. 
~dens. Ma1lCr9 (1991) 8171 
2) C. Ztneo-. Phys. Rtv. Sl {19S I) 403 
J) C. Osdo&vw, K. SclImidrn R..R. Aronl. 
M...ws Scimce 4 EIoP>e<rinI BS6 (1991) 
'" 4) C.~,P. Grfmbcr&IßdR.LArons,J. 
Mt&. M.,... MucrilJs 177-11 ' (l99I)ISC 
S) c. OotIIOver, C. s. ..... nlUt. ArorIs, 
Aumalian J. Phys. SI (1991) 379 
Tbe .... t8rt Or ptro"lkltes or ~-type .t elevaled lemper.tuta 
K.Szot
'
, W. Speid, I . Hcrioa', A. MIlclc' 
'hulJtJl~p  IJIIWriiIb 
' ftudn.u Q/O~ lUId 0,.--"'" Q/ lIw o..:.9'.~ 
'11Unw.QjTlrbtFjI", .... /ofI T~ 
I"UAl.O 
1k lpOCial ..... _ IM Mfaco 1I)'a" 01 ~ 
ptlo .. tioesol ~ .... beal. : :1,.;' ... ..:1 
io. p ',."", siKe io." ftftia. LI ~ ~ .... 
lIDdo ...... lIICIo .. JCJaic"·lIym Dr J1ja~ [ I}. 
lbo llII'fooe ~~ _"'li bdoavioou 01 
faTotlectrica. EI..ompIß an: Ibo n;.w... 0( • 
le\ftI<IGIl diolDrlio& io. dIiI uface Ioyer "P ., .. 
lIIUdt. u . OO"C ~ T. 101""" olRaT~" 
diffaaoccI iD mobiliIy _ \bIWII ..an. ......... ed 
~ 1M bu.Ik or .... pyrooleclriaol .. opalies of die 
...mc. '-Ja io. doc c:ubic pbaH. " difl"erallr:io.d of 
. ..~ of .... """nies _ .. ..&ce _IM 
.... o, ... ~IIMII:-~by~or 
..,.&c:.e .... D" ~ a«boc>s Vuy Mmilor 
., ~ -..-iaII lIICIo .. Si or Ge, .... lpeItI 
-*' ;.. Ibe cue of ~ or .... ' 1 .. suo:h 
.. ruqoliDc. ~ Dr ... 10· .... ";!bia 
Ibe...,... __ Ioym [21. TM "rimwd 
Ihirknm or 1M aort.>e Loyer 00 .. baiI of JUf60cc 
speeD: 'l'Y (xps, ""&er Dr ,., : I .... D .. 
specDlIICOpY wiIb ryocbroeoo ndiolio&) lIId 
,.(.1aItlCaI" .... dIodo (elearical t ti.iry, opGoaI 
"'-'JIIioo or....n qIc " ... , otifIiocDw) __ 
biolU."" O.2Dm ud 10' .... iII _ of IM 
I ip<itw of die uface 10)'01 ..... e ' IbM 
'IIliI byu • cL ;. .11)' I 11010''1 llId IbM die 
OGlJ .,... _ ... Icv_ der- an: poiDt ckf_ 
(pli. Wldy "YleG 'lKaKia) wiIb .... ,;, .... 1 
-Oll .... baiI 0I~ eo ..... _ .... 
" ... dopcd. _1IIOdd 01 doe ... -raoc rcPa 
"IIriD&iI'I iDIo focUI wareplio& I' __ 
cbaata iDlIoe chemie", • ·f e. 11 ..... 
leInpefDII'D. For oumple, card\II K'''Y dit&rclioll 
~ 01 ........ -ae or.~ of ABO,. 
pmMIdtes, e.J. RaTiO .. SfllO., PbTiOo. KTrO .. 
KNbO,,(l,.s.71 ........ d>It \lCW chmrjc.l phaHI 
cIcveIop alretdy rI ~ ....... U SOO'C. 
TIM tr.clio& 01 -Mi ...... 1 pIweI; ~ wiI:II 
......... I>nt .... 1otMiD:& time. TM ............... or 
__ ..-&ce rq;o.. ....clI. iI r.n.1Otid _ 
fCKtiaa, co. bio tJ .. cd 1Or ..... 0 t .,.."...n 
.....~ .~. , X-ray ditrt_ .. 
"' ....... i10 _ hPe ~ dort 0Gly 
.... n oqe of parrial .......... 01 ~ uioto .. 
elevalCd IIroq)enNra wben: doe 00lPPW;1Xoci of IM 
_ .JWfi;:c ~ actILlllJ _, ., wuI' 10 ehe lNIt 
or ibc coystallil>e QlIoIeriol. ACCOfdioIa 10 raaJysU of 
Ibo: "'''1 difIi"acDoo Ibo ~ rI l!IdIociq or 
oUdiIiq o;mdirjm. cu be __ . I u r.:.lIows: 
" 
k' StTi<>, c p' srriO, + ct°SlO(StI'iO,). + 
+ 1"T..o"1'"TiO + (31+1)12' 0, T (I ) 
.,;c ~"("I). b+1"<q 
...... _. 
TM ....... cd ~ ~ -., __ M 
IM Delf·sw&ce nIPoo • • ''CD'''' of Ibc 
ll!IIistribuIio 01 A~ Of AO-eomp\e:ul. . 
DepdI profilet by I ........... ..,. 100 ...... IpCCIrOmCIry (_ r ... I) for oiQaIo-ayrIall ABO. "';d! (100)-
orIaIIaIioa borIod in oddiriq 00IIdiII00s obow lllal 
A~ .." "'11'''' ' , rr- decpcr parII M 
.. _..,.,.&c:e ...po. '" die ..tocc [6.7). 
nio ..... '" • ....tooieJo.1ike -.-. ........ _ 
.. tia-l wiIlI /lw'dleeka-Poppa-type pUsco: 00 
.. doIe "'...., ..rrc. __ 8O,-ricII pIouet bdow. 
1Joodu 'o:b:ia& : !' . .. 0 , . ..... of 
A~ Of A. ioo Ibo: '1'. diia:lio& .. 
IUI d>e ......... Df ~ m jo ., pbIMa • ..,'0 .... ..nb 
rupect '" Jbe ""idit"'-liII>alioo. 
For ~ ~,wbkb olreI4y DCCIOO .1 
... 1aU"'1)' ..... 1LiDji6!_1WU. Ibo ptt:SclIeC or 
ulCDCkd dor.cu play IG II:np«t:uII role [~,61. By 
...... 01 ~ a;pe!ia>wll ... ." ''0 [6] *' 
_ , M, .. _IpCCDOOJ>aI)' ....... 10 
, """ ... die ~ .... lrv;imr .. 
... U " dofe<!ll ....... '" _ ordot of 
m.piooNk ~ '" IM -1o"j ... ,1 difI'IIIiooo 
.......rJ! . ... .. die ... of nodoaI.alk difruiaa. 
Fwlloao>oo .. doe ~ ofibo _-'-' 
rctiol! manif .. , illall •• cbtDt' ;" doe ''I' P"'1 
or doe ourfIu. lbe R.o.>ddlnckII.Popper.1)'pC pbuo 
A,BO., whkb lfO"'I Q:OIIbe 
lUrl.Ioce ........ ",,;.mi .. CtlDditiou, live. Ne 10 tbe 
_ of~ Jlep-Iib lanUS wiI:II. 
""P'1oripI 01 .... 11.4 (_ fi&. lb). Abo for 
ayJOlI; v-..cI ~....... l ' . 'IIIe 
aorfrce (.... fi&3c) ..... ....Iic cIp ."" 
i cd.,,,, DfiCiDaI tw _-* ...... 
_bio .... foom ..... l&. 
Tl!ls .., duaJt!öw 01 bt ~ 01Il00 
_......r.c.o ~ of ~ ot ABO,-wo 
Iiv" ... iDdlcltlaa 0' IM voriet)' or dItonkal aod 




I'IIJ'-.. ........... " .. 
_~ ..... _.,io 
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temperalllm. lhiJ dto makeI ~~ dIM • _ 
irI!<!rpn:uoliotl 01 Ibo: .1eccroIIif; _ or dIo 
norr.oe iI' '11')1. lhiJ """ ccoocepI 01 Ibo: 
ratrucNriD& or Ibo: ...... .....r- rq;c. iI ;",ponw 
for u aaa1ysiI or die gWyIic "*tioo>t Oll 
pooo.ski .. ...&ceI1Ddl"0.ida """ iDIi&IIaIlD Ibo: 
_....... bcboviout ol .. mn.clec:cric: 
pe~ Will! dt\alled. '-"'\cdp 0( lila 
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p~ eenln -.I eil a_ old!c ro.m 
ABO. (A-8&, Sr; B-Ce. ZI) .... bIoonIlD ~ 
~ _ ol _ "IO"bea dcJptd ..;u, 
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mow.. IIp ID _ .... 
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diudv_p ol lI:Ilt ~ (1lIId .-nl an 
cua\CS) iI Ibot it t-ou ... cbemicoDy iIIItabIe io 
co, _taiolDa: u b mdily bmI 
talbc_. T'QI .. tueb .. 
,4,s; • .8; .• O...., -' bIR iD paniallar ... 
8o,Ca •.• "Nb...Af (DeNli). niI maItriaI io _ 
_ u UiidtnlDOd Ia aay drcaüJ lDd lIncd _ 10 
bc: I H1l'C witIr. ,lectrical coodue!iviry eil! die paiII 
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'000)"1" , C'-'Q 
F"IC"" I , Onito itncrior ~ or 
Wt ... Y .. .o.... iIIlbc &y __ .tIer chutiaI 
to 1Itr .. dilf_ proIiDa c atiou.. 
•• 
~ ~ m 
"'" •• 
1ooZr .. " .. O .. I 
.. 
I • u .. 
! .. .. -o~ 
• 0 f,.~.o".y 0 
"..-
.'1,,,.----, .. ,,----, .. ;-----,,,,0'" 
- ' (wtQ 
"..... 1: TQt4>el1ILIrC Jq h e or Ibc 
~ pia iolcrior ClDllduc!ivily. n. lOIid 
1ino Kpt.,..,1I11eut squaKI fic ID cbe dilao. 
"";_Ioprithmic scolc. Dcaill or ch~ C\II"\'eI \u.~ • 
ID bc I'unber ..:Jyzed. \oul k IJ deorly ..... Ibol 
beIow 4OO'C Ihe ODDductiwlry IJ eomldml>ly 
Iaaeued 1Ipoa ia:oopUaIioo oI .... 1er (e.1J.1»' mono 
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Institute for Microstructure Research  
General 
The Institut für Mikrostrukturforschung (Institute for Microstructure Research) is working in 
a number of scientific fields. These were selected with an emphasis on modern-materials 
aspects, on the importance of an atomistic and microstructural understanding for their 
performance and, if possible, on the possibility of an evolution of research work into technical 
devices. The goal is an interdisciplinary research group working on a spectrum of scientific 
problems sufficiently wide to allow a flexible and rapid reaction to new scientific 
developments. In some of these fields the competence should span the whole range from 
materials preparation via basic physics investigations to technical devices. In others access to 
interesting materials and device problems is provided by qualified collaborations inside and 
outside the Jülich research center. Besides this general-physics and technology part of the 
institute there is a second part of special competence, the structural research by means of the 
most modern equipment in transmission electron microscopy and scanning tunneling 
microscopy. This work is carried out within the Center for High-Resolution Electron 
Microscopy which is operated by the institute and which at the same time serves a wider 
community of users. 
Research Fields 
The research fields can be characterized as follows: 
(1) Ceramic Superconductors: Here the emphasis is (a) on thin-film and heterostructure 
production, Josephson effects, tunneling devices and their application in magnetometer 
systems and spectroscopic techniques. In addition (b) our investigations on high-frequency 
properties of ceramic superconductors has evolved into the technology of dielectric resonators 
and filters for communication applications.  
(2) Semiconductors: Here the emphasis is on III-V compounds. In collaborations with various 
research groups we are studying, mainly by transmission electron microscopy, the growth of 
thin films and heterostructures. In recent years the problems related to the production and 
application of low-temperature GaAs have been of special interest. Another topic is the 
application of scanning tunneling microscopy to the study of the electronic states in 
compound semiconductors. Here a technique is employed which was pioneered in our group 
and which permits, via the detection of the far-reaching Debye screening effects of charged 
doping or impurity atoms at the surface, an investigation of defect related phenomena in the 
bulk of the samples. 
(3) Metallic Alloys: Here the emphasis is on quasicrystalline alloys and their closely related 
normalcrystalline approximants. Our crystal-growth group is growing large single-
quasicrystals for our own research but also for users world-wide, in particular for the 
participants in the DFG priority program on quasicrystals. Our own work on quasicrystals and 
approximants concentrates on plasticity and surface physics.  
(4) Electroceramics: In the field of electrocermic materials we take advantage of our long-
standing experience with respect to perovscitic materials both in preparation and in 
microstructure research by means of transmission electron microscopy. In collaboration with 
the Institute of Electroceramic Materials (Prof. Waser) we dedicate a large research capacity 
to the investigation of the structural aspects of the production and properties of thin 
electroceramic films. 
(5) High-Resolution Electron Microscopy: Although in the beginning primarily considered as 
a tool for high-quality materials investigations in atomic dimensions the theoretical, 
methodical and technical aspects of atomic-resolution transmission electron microscopy have 
become in recent years one of the central fields of interest of our group. We have developed 
special competence in the theory of high-resolution electron microscopy. Advanced 
application packages for the exit wave-function reconstruction are installed and serviced by us 
world-wide in electron-microscopic user facilities. Since 1991 and 1997 we have in 
collaboration with EMBL Heidelberg and Technical University of Darmstadt developed the 
word's first aberration-corrected transmission electron microscope with record resolution, 1.3 
Å at 200 kV. These developments are continued (see below). 
Equipment 
With respect to the equipment the state can be described as follows: 
The institute has at its disposal sputtering deposition machines, some of them with three-
target facilities which were developed and built in the institute for the high-precision 
deposition of ceramic superconductor thin film and heterostructures, in particular dc-SQUID 
devices. In addition for this device production local clean room facilities, structuring and 
packaging facilities are available.  
For high-frequency superconductivity measurement equipment for up to 20 GHz and 
spectroscopic equipment in the frequency range of 100 GHz up to 2 THz is available. The 
design of dielectric resonators and filters is optimized by means of finite-element calculations.  
The institute operates together with the Institut für Streumethoden (Prof. Brückel) the 
laboratory for crystal-growth which was part of the former Institut für Materialentwicklung 
(Prof. Wenzl). This permits to maintain part of the outstanding expertise of this institute in the 
field of crystal growth. Beyond doubt the whole Department will take advantage of such a 
materials preparation facility. 
The Institute für Mikrostrukturforschung operates the Jülich Center for High-Resolution 
Electron Microscopy. This contains two 400 kV JEOL machines of the type 4000 EX/FX, a 
JEOL 2000 EX, a PHILIPS CM 20 FEG and a JEOL 840 A scanning microscope. The most 
recent instrument is the spherical-aberration corrected PHILIPS CM 200 FEG, the world's 
first aberration-corrected transmission electron microscope developed by the institute in a 
collaboration financed by the Volkswagen-Stiftung. This instrument is now in a good working 
condition and it is operated as a user facility with national and international guests. 
The priority in scanning tunneling microscopy is on high-temperature investigations a field 
only rarely served by other competing groups. Our scanning-tunneling microscopy group has 
at its disposal two microscopes with in-situ cleavage facilities and ex-situ heating up to 750 
°C. These machines were designed and built inside the institute. An in-situ heating STM has 
been ordered from Omicron to be delivered in May 1999.  
Although the institute has an extended in-house program for materials plasticity since about 
five years it never operated its own deformation machine. We received funds from various 
sources which permitted us to install (together with the group of Prof. Ullmaier) end of 1998 
our own ZWICK mechanical testing system. The excellent collaboration in the plasticity field 
with the MPI für Mikrostrukturphysik, Halle, (Prof. Messerschmidt) will be continued.  
  
Special results and developments 
The cooperation with BOSCH in the framework of the BMBF-Consortium "High-
Temperature Superconductor Systems for Satellite Communication" is very productive. In 
particular the multipole filters designed in the PhD-thesis work of St. Schornstein have 
received considerable attention. We consider it as an outstanding success that our institute, as 
partner of BOSCH, has won the competition for one of the five priority programs 
(Leitprojekte) of the German Federal Minister of Science and Technology (BMBF). The Title: 
"High-Temperature Superconductivity for the Communication Technology of the Future". 
The institute also succeeded in a competition for funding of a project with the same title by 
the "Strategiefonds of the Hermholtz-Gemeinschaft Deutscher Forschungszentren (HGF)".  
Our dc-SQUIDs on the basis of ramp-type junction geometry continue their success both in 
performance and in their acceptance in application and on the market. As a supplier of 
TRISTAN Company (USA, formerly Conductus) we deliver a larger number of SQUIDs and 
magnetometers per month. New developments concern flux transformers and gradiometers 
where the market demands (and commercial orders) directly meet our scientific interests. Our 
dc-SQUIDs are also employed in a number of projects carried out together with the Institut 
for Thin-Film and Ion-Technology (Prof. Braginski) and the ZEL (Prof. Halling).  
Our developments of Hilberttransform spectroscopy on the basis of Josephson-Junctions are 
bearing ample fruit. Hilberttransform spectroscopy provides an excellent and novel tool for 
spectroscopy in the frequency range of 1010 to 1013 Hertz, more than three orders of 
magnitude faster than Fourierspectroscopy. Here we have an excellent collaboration with the 
Institute for Radioelectronics in Moscow. We succeeded in acquiring a BMBF-project for the 
development of a fast gas-spectromer and a project with DESY, Hamburg. The latter is a 
consequence of our successful test of Hilberttransform spectroscopy for the determination of 
the shape of electron bunches in the beam in the TESLA accelerator test facility in Hamburg. 
This technology has the chance to become the basic technology for beam diagnostics in the 
final installation. Other projects concerning this novel technique have been submitted to 
international funding agencies. 
The successful project of the spherical-aberration corrected transmission electron microscope 
described above has triggered a priority program of the DFG. In the framework of this new 
program granted in 1998 our institute will develop in collaboration with CEOS Company, 
Heidelberg, and Zeiss-LEO, Oberkochen, the world's first Subangström-Instrument. Besides 
ultra-high resolution the 200 kV machine will contain a monochromator and an in-column 
energy filter of the Krahl-type. Another two instruments further optimized for high-resolution 
analytic functions will be installed at the University of Münster and at the MPI für 
Metallforschung in Stuttgart. Delivery is planned for 2003. This will maintain the institutes 
position as a pioneer in advanced instrument development. 
The institute is partner of PHILIPS ELECTRON OPTICS with respect to the theory and 
application of exit-wave function reconstruction techniques in high-resolution transmission 
electron microscopy. In this field our institute is respected as a key institute. Advanced 
application packages for the exit wave-function reconstruction are installed and serviced by us 
world-wide, under PHILIPS contract in electron-microscopic user facilities. The key role in 
this field is further illustrated by a large number of visits by international experts.  
The quasicrystal group has currently three DFG funded projects which, after running now for 
two years, will enter the second phase in May 1999. In these as well as in other parts of our 
research program the shortage in manpower has not been without influence. Delays resulting 
from problems to find good PhD students and post-docs were and are unavoidable. It is the 
clear institute policy to maintain high-quality standards and, in the extreme, to return funds 
rather than yield to the personnel-related difficulties. Great efforts went into a new PhD 
program with the Russian Academy of Sciences and other GUS state universities and 
universities in China. In the framework of this special program designed by the institute and 
the partners abroad the PhD students are working two years in Jülich on a grant supervised by 
the Jülich Doktorandenausschuß, but they will pass their examina in their home university. 
Two PhD students are working now in the institute on this basis. Others financed by other 


















Institute for Microstructure Research 
Staff 
(Total 14 - 7 Scientists) 
DI W. Evers Physical Experimental Technique, Low Temperature 
Technique, Thin Film Production 
(23.55.0, 
23.42.0) 






Crystal growth, phase diagrams of alloys  (23.55.0) 




Dr. C.L. Jia Characterization of microstructures, interfaces, grain 
boundaries and defects in superconductor, diamond and 
electronic ceramic films by high resolution electron 
microscopy 
(23.42.0)  
Dr. B. Kabius Cs-corrected Transmission Electron Microscopy for 
Imaging of interfaces in Semiconductors, Electron 
microscopy of superconducting materials 
(23.42.0) 
 
Dr. N. Klein Microwave applications of HTc-superconductors  (23.42.0)  
D. Meertens Metallography, Semiconductor Preparation, Scanning- 
and Transmission Electron Microscopy  
(23.55.0, 
23.42.0)  
Dr. U. Poppe Superconductivity, Tunneling Spectroscopy High-Tc 




I. Radloff Secretary    
Dr. A. Thust Reconstruction techniques in high-resolution electron microscopy  (23.55.0)
Prof. Dr. K. 
Urban 
Head of Institute; Microstructure of crystal lattice 
defects and interfaces in metals and semiconductors, 





Photolaboratory, Photography Technique  (23.55.0, 
23.42.0)  
R. Peters Photolaboratory, Photography Technique  (23.55.0, 
23.42.0)  
Post-docs (Total 6) 




Plasticity of Quasicrystals  (23.55.0) 
Dr. H. Klein Plasticity of Quasicrystals  (23.55.0) 
Dr. M. Lentzen Microscopy of seminconductor heterostructures, 





Transmission Electron Microscopy of semiconductor 
heterostructures, Low temperature GaAs und microcrystalline 
Si 
(23.42.0) 
Dr. H. Yi Cryogenic dielectric Filters  (23.42.0) 
Doctor students (Total IO) 




B.Jahnen Interdiffusion in Antimonid-based heterostructures (23.42.0)
Ch. Lei Investigation of Lattice Defects in Electro-ceramic Thin Films by 
High Resolution Electron Microscopy 
(23.42.0)
R. Rosenfeld Phase reconstruction techniques in high-resolution electron 
microscopy, Electron Microscopy of electrocerainic Materials 
(23.42.0)
P. Schall Plasticity of Quasicrystals and related intermetallic phases (23.55.0)
D. Schemion Investigations of ferrite materials at cryogenic temperatures and 





Microwave Filters based on high temperature superconductors, 
Construction of HTc-based Band Pass Filters 
(23.42.0)
F. Kluge Scanning tunnelling microscopy of quasicrystals (23.42.0)
M. Winter Microwave Frequency Standards  (23.42.0)
M. 
Yurechko 
Formation of intermetallic phases in ternary alloys of aluminium with 
transition metals  
(23.55.0)
Diploma students (Total 4) 
R. Ott Production of structured dielectric layer systems and investigation of 
their dielectric properties in dependence of morphologyand 
granularity. 
(23.42.0)
P. Quadbeck Scanning Tunnelling Microscopy of Si and Te-doped GaAs  (23.42.0)





New Circuits for Hybride Oszillators (23.42.0)
Guests (Total 3) 
Dr. J. Chen Cs-corrected Transmission Electron Microscopy  (23.42.0) 
Dr. Y. Divin Hilbert-Spectroscopy (Russia)  (23.42.0) 
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TE..rlib rnocIa cl • cliclearic ~ ...... mecallic 
P'- ~ ... .. elocawn S . .. pIa& 
CoaJequmdy, Ibis lDOde it l-lirMs dt; tid ~ 
b 'bi I C oie opqMioh. .Ia order .. miaim.ife l1li .. 
corllribll:iouf_ -*1io: sb' I .. scavily die ... · "I • 
Is e:Taqed 0. • dio!tQrie C)'ID:Ier • ....alt)' m ...... ed ~ 
Ibo _ ......., ... Ibo ...... iIpIoen. 
nit _fic<nrio. raua ... vcry hip .Ioaric: l\cId Ia thc 
airpp ..... DWb Ibe ..... itphm: 10 .a.;.... 1IIf!\c1elllly 
lIrOIIII manat "'"'Plina by coWaI prd:a -' ... , __ 
splittitIl by didIICIrio; lIlAin& rods (11&. I). l'IotII of .. 
~Iewomapctic licld disI:ribo.rIioo _ IN fOlllld in ('~ A 
quuiscllipdc four.pol. fi ller """ «IiISO"IId«I by ornnp;, 
\WO bemilplims ;" DM mculik li!ioldlq Clvily ...... bcla. 
oeponICId fnIm die 0Iba by • mCllllic ."..nun.. Pi ... 2 
• 
Fia. 2. _ hqootaty _ "'. ~ ..... 111* _""'" 
iIlta -.:I 00 I * '"' .. __ iop/I<m {l,,: .. _ ...... 
(_J. .. ,: __ "poI~)) 10 .... _ ... ., ....... _ 
_ I 'e"~~(PIIH', ('D~ 
shows die rneas.nd filter chllrEten,tic of 11 c;.btnd IilICr 
wiIIIa """In: mql>ellC)l of ).72 OHz Md 11 '*'dwidlb of 
12 MHz (',,: retlKted power, 50, : rransmined power). Tbe 
Qo of die fillcJ .... I) IM"""" fi'om Ihe 3 dB bandwidlh 
omder weak COUPIirli o;QIIdltiom U) ~ermlned indirealy 
!roIII IM moasured iII-bud merrion Icoss """" .. 
cquiv.1mt cimlil model of Oll' filter [6). 'nie Illre< .... 
measured boIh wilb md widloullfl'S-ltlln , ..... CDdpLlle.. AI 
room tmIj>erMW'O, Ihe Insertion loSI .... fiIuDd 10 bo _ 
O.OIdB wittI 11 1Iil_ pIaIed Ihlddirl& .,..iry. Tbe 
talespooidi<lc Qo is 46.000. wbkII " ~/)' .... iD 
ccmporisoa. ... caviry filws Qf _.....uo..a. dlolooccric fiUn 
em~ poIycryuaUiDe diclcctrica. AI T .. 71 K Ibo 
Ir_tb, Iosa .... musured 10 be ..... 04 d8 (F"I&- 1), 
mdisrinpi'h' bIe wilb or widIOIII HTS endptll&. Howewr, 
the --=Y of lhiI lUCUarUIICM I""f ... iikOl widI 11 
clllibnOoa.77X" .. ty 0.03 dB. for Ihe 6lkr widIout 
HTS -",w", Ibis valIOe ......... .- ... 10 
Tc 1lOK. Ia liquid nilroaen (T-17 K) the po'III'If haI!dIirI& 
CIpÜIlily orlll. fitt... w. fOWld to be 180 W (b&sc>d ... I 
G.I d8 cha!lie 0( inurtioa 10M) f ... bocIro _~ 
rar Ihe venion wiIb Ihe KTS ... ""!Me 1hit power "I 
C<rn' 'F ""h 10 11 ....,.!Jn_ rf ~ Iiocld or only ~ 00 
• Ihe P.II'fIo:e of 1fIc lfTS f1n. AI pmeoI, wo an JliU 
opcimisiDa; Ihe c:oupÜllj In «der 10 lvoid 11 p<!W'Cf bandliD& 
liII'IitaliofI by m~lriptIain, Ipp& tut durin, oponOoo iII 
v_um, ... hieb currently lirnits die "PIbllily or our filter 






' .. J. ~al ... t :, · , ......... _01 ... __ 
--
m. C\tYOOEMC DIEtKnUc W1tlS1'EAA1O O.<l..l.UY 
RESa-<ATOPS ItI LOW PlWE NOISIl O5au.o.TOIU 
DieIec1ric ,..,.,...""" wiIh Q-vahoes > 10" u T - n K 
have ~ omployed to build l1li OICilIaI« aI 13 Otu. fcr 
Salellile COIIIIIIWlicatlon ja coopeootluu with Boocb 
TelecoPl ÜItIbH. In order 10 Khitve IlItima100 Q-vJluq_ 
baYe \Ised ~ Wlt.isperin& Oallery MocIe .-.-..s. 
The ~ "",l1li. ofdlis __ uu 0.90!(, ot 
die elearic fidel <Da'!)' is mnfinrrl wiIhiD • o::m1nI cy\iDdor 
lIIlde of lIir, oaIy _10% ... Mre<I iI> • sopphlre __ 
.aia&" ",1JeC:Ur furtbe ....... ,.n., •• , 
In order to Jet obe OICilIuor ~ ...,..,.1)' _ 
hrie ioIY"Iri&*'" die perf..-- 'Dce of • mec:aQl Md 
eledrical tunia& ........ ni<m. TH mecbanal MO'" is 
dorIe by rWoociD& die r, • bot" ... IM ..." ""'" 1 PI ...:I 
die catrII dielefric. Tbc owma ~ rar Ihis kiDd or 
-
meehlnism wimout reduc:1n& the .-Q b)' ",ore 1baa 
[1)% is abouc 40 MHz. Tbe eleetri<:al1lll1in& is (\OM"" I 
piezcele1ricol IWImg clemttll. We ocki ... ed I Iiwqucnqr 
~of40IrJln"d lookflz. 
We haw: im(IfpOnIed Ihis OOCUlIICr Oll • """'''>erd.1 
:smin~ miniaNn cooler. (AEG SL2OO; -. cooIia& 
JIOW1'r Il n K - 3 W.) To mechanicalty do-couple Ihe 
_ tim! Ibc ... Id finaer of tbe Stirlin& coo[« ore 
00IIII8CICd the _ wirb Ihc C(lld fingoT ... iI sa.odod 
ooppcr"""" wblcll absorb ....... of .. vibntiooal Cßa'I)'. 
Alt ~ \'WO SIqCd HEMT Amplificr lw beeil 
bulld for 1be 1<:11 .... e~ iII lbc _ü ...... , .... idl Iw an 
~ ... arKtcr pIIIK lIhi1let 10 fullml Il1o oscilIIIor 
~of2o:. 
AeconIin. '" I "MMI Model 171 IOd die DOhoe 
coatribution of ac.Io AmpUf\er, illvalipted ia Ihe w«t 
doIlc 1»111" _ upedOd phaM lIOiK "'Wes of abouI _130 
d&IHz IIC I üh ol'fld. 
IV. C!o.YOGEl«Dllu:Cmc~GAU.UV 
RlSa<ATOIl.!i IN S8::0NDJdy fREQUENCY SrA/<OA.lUlS 
SialLe .:rysaaI d .. 1ec.Iric IIIlrItrials such SI IIppIIn 
~ renoukabty low oaIua rar lIIe d:ielecaic Ioa 
W\&ftII- 11 mhef madtsl ayosenic: IelnperPlftS (40-
10 K) wlPcb IR reodity ~ 1IS1n& Gil'rord-MeMahon 
dooed oycJe eooIm. We havc Uiker. a .-- dMip 
$bo'MI iI FI&. 6, pcoiously rq>Oncd ia (9) rar i compo$ifo 
d:ie!octrio ...-..... ~iDa boIIo sappIIire aad nrtile 
finale ayIQI cIomooli aad f'ur1ber improvtd Ihe Q ........ 
.. hilo nisiII& Ihe ft'equaIcy __ ~e 
~ poinIIO",-_ 60 K. AIIbe ..... tinIe 
lbe J«IRIC!ricaI ,il# of 1h: dielectrio polCks .... bcon 
i:Iw;:reaHd wbilc JtiU usiDa Ibo wn. cIoscd oycle cooler MI 
dIac • """1*'1 ........ illIIor f)'SIaQ .. rtali$od IIC I 
fre<poIcy of dote 10 Ibe CI _ic oloek hyperliM 
hqIletloy IOd on opmlin! ~ of 61.5 K. 
Unloaded Q oaIua u hlp u JO'bYe boero ~ """'"' 
Ihfte cocidilioaf, rar 1tIil compooile rtSOIIItOr. 
Alllll variInce me '" 0_,11 Oll 1tI. l'tIOI\8IOt 
I.c:IJIpcncuno indica!e Ibac. rew Im$ ofmiatokelvilt .ubnity 
11 IverqiDa timos (l1li to 11 l .. st ... 10' , ... IlrMdy 
odlic...t>1e. ,0. Powod ~isltiOll techniqIoe is bclnJ used '" 
reduce IM elfOOC$ of driflin& ;., /OOIiI 1iIn\peAUI/" cimoiI 
oompooetlts.. SidcbMds 11 :lIOO kH% ... impoad ....... 
elcc".:.ic pbae lhiftcr. ~ l'I!'ßeCIed sipll froa> the 
reIOIIII<ir iJIput !Las. componerolll 1(1(1 k.Hz if Ibe _illltor 
is _1Uned ""lCIly to Ibo _ mllR:~. Thb 
o:m:of Ioiamlls dctccud by Ihe loclr:· iJo and oppIioed to Ibo 
pIAse-stlifl ... to ttImiCt Ibc resoalIIllrtqucDcy • • 
t. addiliOD _ "'n used tbe _illotor SI I Iow pIII$<I 
uoiM source lßd ...... e 111 lad iII p/IIM. ..:risc 
pcrfo>ni\lDU, li:ltievirol • Jenl of less 1han - 120 dlklHz. 
ror 01&« ~1es VeIlef 1hM I üb. 
'" 
We ~ appm:iIIe 1he flDancili .... ppon of Botoh 
Telecom GmbH wilbin I project funded by die Germon 
FcdonI Mlnistry af FdMolriool ... d R= eil (BMBf). Tbc 
........ on the d:ielearie Iof.s= __ tiMIo:iIlty .... pported by 
Ihe EIIrOpCIiII CoIIImualry wilhi:a 1be BRlTE-EURAM 
project "OiJiiMiCo". fio\ally, _ Iitc 10 lhank Prtof. KiDdor 
llid oowomn fnlm 1he Tocluoical l.htiv'Orsily of M1mkiI, 
Gormlll)', rar,.......idin& YBaAo, IIlms Oll soppbirt. 
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'"T~ camp"" I j "'YOStrlic wIolsperina pIIery 
lIIOde r=on.IIOI" rar ""'=rowave ~ Jtadard 
tppli<:ldonsH I'roc.. [l"EfTF (1991, WanclIau) ppl [2· 
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Operation ofBTS dc.-SQum Senson in High Magnetie Fields 
M.I.Faleyl, U.Poppel, K.Urban l, EZimmmnann2, W.ÜtaaS2, H.Hallini, H._J.KnIl5.,J, 
M.Bd;l, O.N.PaulJoa', T.S\an"', arid R.L.Fag.aIy' 
I l/VliIwljii F~"" fZ..IrlIkil G-W. ~'U1' JiiJkII. ~ 
2 bntra/I«-ftr f"Z"JfJ;d, o.hH. [MUn Md. ac......" 
J /"'_ fW Sddc/rl.. lIIIIi /~ FZ..HJ1dt G.JiH. I).j141' JiiJIdt, o..r..-y 
':r;ur.... T«IottoIoJfa s... Sarr llWf<>. Cf 91121 USo( 
For HTS do:-SQUIO sensor! operaIio!.a in hl&b.....,.uc rldds w. bIve l>SCd qusiplanar KTS Joso~ 
jUDCtions, KTS films ~ &I optimill<l coaditioot wirb • hiP 0<1<)"'" presaore ~, 
lechnique, • cap$ulalioll will! • bwcr, aad • proper <Jc.SQUID Layout. DCSQUlOs 1CAId ba 1II&pEIX: 
fjelds up 10 about 100 mT ~ 1>0 I1I<IIIcrion of Ib. criticaI curmIl. Wilb 1he ... of. di&iIal 
fccdback • dymmic rlnSe ot .boIn 160 dB w., ocbieved. FOt Ibe lII&peIometon widI flip<hip fIIu: 
1MeDnU. ruolutiau of abaut 40 rrNH..: _ obllb>ed in \lJlSbielded envlra:mle:m [I). 
FaE-Nr. :mso 
~y IppliaOoas ftqIIn hiP-T. do:-SQUID 
...... ' 1 Sopa:aialltliqllidnilfo&enlaJlflOflllftiu 
.....,..uc.Jly UIIStUdded ~ Qj _ ID Ibo 
pmaoce of hiP Utic ....,.mc fields. A mopc<ic fldd 
depcDdcoce ol1be IDvoIved junI:Don$ fi>ould be.~ 
JosephJon jWI<:tioas "1_ Si W I frlWlhot. üb 
_Ulltina depaidtae ot Ibo crilkal currma Ga 0XIaIIIl 
rnaptic: neids, ......... 10 Ibo currmI ßow. FOt pl.oJI.-
l~ junctions Ibo affectina mapotic: lieIcl 11 pnIIoI 
10 Ibo ~ surface. TIw m.apetic field '"'" Iacb 10 .. 
~ of shleldinl <UrraIt5 ID Ihc film. r.e fir1t 
miltimUJII of Ibo cririca.l C\I1falC I, w ... lpoolCh '" Iho 
sbielding CIIr1'Mt densily mchin, the crilical ewnnl 
densiIy oflbe jUllCTions. lbc mqnctlc field H,. 11 whkh Iho 
film b«omes ßomuol is dtpe!>dinc on Ibt film lhiclu>ess: 
H<f.lJiH'f 
wbae H,,1s 1he tbcnnodyl>lmic criQeaI (.eid and d .. 0.2 ~m 
iI 1be ru... lhicbcss. The .... w:aM:loa diepIII.1." is.,. 
0.7 11M • Ioow lOmpenIIII'Q. TÖI iNo --=0\IIII • 
laIIpeß!In dopeodenoe I.,,(T) - 1.,,(0),{I-(TrtJ')"" Iypical 
fot YI\a,CII,O, (Y' ) fdll!s we fiDd 1.,,(77K) .. IJ fLIIl, 
1eadiD&1O 
H<f _32H, (I ). 
A similar effoa pn>babIy appean for quasip .... 
losepbson jwIcUms [1]. 1\0 only diRetion in whieb Ibo 
quasiplaow jw1c.dons are optr.ed fot dI. u!Cm&lfleld is tbe 
direction pwallellO tbe ",!$rite 91ane Iftd ~lar 10 
tbe curmtl flow (from Jide). (0 dIiI dire<:6on tbe .ffeo:tiye 
oru, wh ..... dI. inlelfe,~ of IUpemumll in the juDctiorI 
appem illbow 0.2 11m'. This wOIIld correspood 10 I fnt 
mirlim ..... In I,(H) depeodor>ee 11 m"",etic field of.oo..c 10 
mT. Bur due 10 reduc:tioll of lhieldiDa tumata in 1IH: 
... ~, elOCllodes lOCOrdiq 10 (I) 1IH: I\m 
",in;""UbI iI sbiflcd up 10 lbouI 300 mT. This 0DUId npbi:n. 
the Ibsoer>ot ot • redu<:tion or tbe critiW QIIJ1::III ID the 
ql>ltllipLan.- "'-P/Ison .lunaions for 1be ID~ fIIIS8 
of lM&IICtic f'iooJds up 10 Ibout ]00 .. T P]. 
Thil ....... "" • IIA' poaibUiry 10 rneaswe la:JC 
magnotio: flelds ...-itb hip KCUneJ. 11ws tbe dyIIamil: 
m 
..... of tbe CCßSIrUCICd I)'SC .... exMN!od 160 dB. This 
Ylluoe Olle $hould _patt. willl tbe Olle for Hall sensors of 
lbouI 100 dB, ""'Ich ... typically lISCd fot Ibis ""se of 
m.apetic fi<1ds. Hall 5mson '*' openre In high tlelds. but 
laa~ • po« """,11iviry of"'l ]0 nTNRz. lbe periocIic 
depmda>ce of the do:-SQIJID YOha&e on 1he wanal Dux 
.no.n .......... procedure fot lipals .. 1Xh Wpr iban • 
fIux ..... blftl ThiI ia pioclple _ Md ... dr-nil: ... 
up 10 lbouI J2 biI. WIlhia _ JItriOd I eo....mionII malo& 
.....p"' ..... oflbo lIlIp"rir ß"" iI used. 
~ ror _y IIfPIaOOa Is die opc:nIIioa or 
.....mYe ~ iDtlud" • lIWlIilI)"er fIuJ: 
InDSfDlDHt iII UftSbiokied "'. __ <111. w. bava 
demonsnttd tbe JUble opa liDO of Ibo ftip-chip 
m.agnetommn wilb I MllSitivily of 1., uT/4I .. To rd!co 
tbe cffoa uf ohe utemll noIse _ of die m~ 
were perfonned iD runtl environmeni wiIb Iea 
e]ectton>q:netle ""IM. There ..... oeidief I '''1'1'' =ssion of 
tbe biIs CUITaII ot tbe ml8JielOineien i10r IIIIY increase of 
Ibe wh .. DOiM (o! Ibow 40 m.JHz) of tbe measuriD& 
.,.... 
To ~ tbe nUÄ p .... 1na; In multiLaycr str\ICtIIleS 
w. hI"." lISCd tbe incNPxis of seamcIIJy pIwes (Iikc 
Y}I"">ol\. lbOoO". tDd CuQ) iI>ilie Y' films. 11 is 
.-.bbIe tbII tbe inckalious CIII be ~ coveml by 
followini ~ ... by Ibo _ film, spmcrcd " diffcrem 
~ A Pt ~ pI-=ed -.- W SQUlD inside tbe 
..... larion Illow. 10 mtiO>'I. ~ magnoQe ßux from 
Y' fibm tDd thus ,,"!POlO im""", tbe lIOiso: poputia or 
110. mapeIOIneter iD hIP mapeIic fields. 
[I] M.I.flll)' , U.Poppe, IUhwII, E.Zimmcrmam, 
W.OLaeS, H.HaUin& II.·J~, M.Bid<, 
D.N.9111Ison, T.SUtr, lind R..L..Foply, AppI~ 
S"f'VCond/lC"llYif)l Cqwj. Sept. 1).11. 1991, Paltll 
DeserI, USA. k."on EHA.02. 
(2) MJ.Foley, U.Poppe, K.Urban, H.Hil&enbmp, 
H.Hem.noH, w.Amoink, J.FlobIra, lind H.RopIIl. 
AppI.PIfyr,.Ut1., voI.67, No.!4, 2011.2019, 199'. 
'" 
FormaÜOD Or As predpttates in Be dOped 
non-stokhiometrlc Gu, aod the1r lnOuenct: on the dectrical propertles 
M. lAa)'lbug and K. Thlll 
I....nn., JII, M~"nt:1uuIt 
_ 0b0I .. . _ : .! ......... _ of IoiJhIy Be """'" _0I0iCI0i0fn0InC 0..-.. _ perIormod IO_~ 
.... w....a '" lIe ~ ... -.I ond eIo<::lri<:aI poOji""ioes. lrI bodo. undopod ond Be dopcd ..-!aI. AI 
.. ocll · ...... fonMd .... --.. _ •• ~11oitbor ~ enan of .... fddpflAlelbnnllion 
lOIIowiooJ Iloo 000waJd ri""'" ............... ;, r.:-r b dIt Bt """"" cut ""'"" COIIII*«I 1(> iIs undopod 
';';;'; .. ';":t. ~ a....- ........ dil'Mfooo 10 Iow ........ __ ..,...., Ga.O.s. The _ CItIIIduWon 
~ of ... .. p OOL __ I . ..... u.od by """'*" .... SIaM ü ... _ ...... tho......n.r 
_Oll .... 6tapIIc ....... a. lIIopiaI Io"'fds. CIDl)r ..... N .. _ ... l1li"'" """""'*"" ....... iII polyp< 
, I. n... ~ of .......... i<aI proptftIa.-.ol be d .. ibod..., .... _ SctIoIO"J _ mocIoL 
wbkIo _ ...... ..,;1 • _ .. ..-..... t i. __ . 1DSleM. tIIe docri:aI propertics _ domi-.d by 
... _,... ................ -
l'Aß.Hr: 2Wl «JOO 
The OX<:eN N 1_ .... "d cUi", .... Iow 1tq>Q ...... 
JrO"Ith. '" GaA.I (LT-OaAs) by lIIDIe<:ul.- bQm ~1 ;, 
mIICk ~ r ... Ibo ... iq ... propa1ics of Ws l'IlOIIIlrial. 
,"'" .. Ibo hip declric:ol raiRivily ..... die llliPsbon 
eIIfier 1;rIJ!pia, ti ...... 111& N ric:tI L T-GaAs film! _""'- • 
111'" ~ of pol'" dcfeccl. I~ p.ticuIar . .... N 
antisilO dcfect (Aso.) lIas • e, ... idenbk ia'lplel0II eIee>ric.tf 
ond opIic&I proptniea lIWiq 10 ib deep doIObIc donor naun 
(I). UPOII OMeIIfl", die uca:I N ~ 10 As 
~ipirales (e.I- ['2.1]). Recenlly. Be doped lNltriaI _ 
Ibo..., 10 "" .... JUperior optic:af propertics ia vin< of tbe 
caniet ttappi", times bein, even sIIoner dPfI .. tIoe 
undoped o:ounlOlpWt (4]. FunheJm:ln:. die material it_ 
.r-moIly .... bre. i.e. an..wing ., modenIe ~
00'" ..,. ind ..... . ilnifH:onl lIrIICUnI cfwt&e$ [4'sJ. The 
/IlI!Icl>oni5m5 ludin. to Ihis tbemIaf mbiliuOOn by Be 
dopi ... rot- Ibo cose of hip Be dopi", le>ell lR 
investipled. In addilio... Ihe change of the eIectrical 
prope:nia "POIl onncaIi", i. otudicd. in panio:ular wittI 
re!IpO>CIlO Ibo IDUCtunli ct.anaes. 
• 
'" 
Noo-ticOcLi ....... ie Be dop<d GoAl fi," ( 101' cm~ .. 
-.11 ..... '!ßdoprd ,c1acuu ~ wer-.. powtI 1»' MBE 
.. • subtcme ; -., oIl9O"C lIId BEP 0001 ot 10 
ud 20. ~ -..I ..,..,....... anneaI;" -*' _ 
audicd ;., • ~ ....... l"toIn 6OO"C 10 ISO"C 
SInac:ruraI p"""' .... _ dcwmiwd by --.; .... 
_lI"0II ~ (TEM). 1M 1U1.,..1II\ft dc""'odt,",", 
ot iht eIeeIrQl coftdo><fi~ _ ................. tcIDOlant 
...... du ,., .. -'i...,...;oa.. 
lIporIlOt!MIli., bodt. iht " Moped rd"ortIICC aampIe .... 
iht Iliahly Be cIoped aworiIiI ......... ~itMively ........ 
W1IIroIfaI ct..np:s: ...... ._ali,. canpauure$ bdow-
7SO"C te$I!IlS ;". • ..,., Cl , gell cIlscriI!Woa ot Cf)'JUIliM 
pecipiw.a [5J. Tht I'f"clpiIMU oho:iw Ibo type.; Mein! 
frinao: contPOIt CF" h ud cl. whic:II _ wliud roo 
idaltiflCltlon of Ibo ~ "' .. "....,ipi_ .. he'".-.I 
AI. AI hiah ........ iII. lemper&lfa. I.e. IOO"C md ISO"C. 
Ibo prec;ptalel: _ .. , .. pi ..... .,....", • hoo,...- dorIr. 
contrlll in F.,. I b oad d. B1 enotI"I)' ditpeni~ X...,. 
"" I: TEM bo!p. lItJd 1 ..... _", 
.... _ iD -..:Iopod (a. b) ud Be """"" 
(0. d) LT-a...... SooopIa -., _. 
1OO"C (e. cl ond IOO"C (b. d) roo :JO ..... A 
_ 1 _ """,pitu .... io 
...... ...:I iIIlbe ".. 01. Be tIOfIUIl. 
1IOIaI)'teIIheIe pra:ipiule$ WUt- sIIowII lO ~ oe AL A 
~ llmaller pra:~ ..... i... i. obwroood ia B& 
dopod.-'ial _.,.aI 10 .'1 '''"'npcd COII.IIItrpIft (Fia. 
I). n.e q\l&nlNli .... evallOIIioa cl Ihc pra:ipi1Me demiIies 
",vuIll MIIlIer vaIuo. in L T -c.A!.:Be IS). 
Wi\h i_i", ... ..wu., time ondIor IItmpttMUre Ihc 
precipUllItI pow lqer -=rdm, 10 an Oarvrald ripmi ... 
mcc:hanism. This bdulvior is abo KaI for lmIiopod ancI Be 
dope<! l"JIIIefial. """""'ti .. ly. in Filii"" 1. whero= .. 
pre<:ipilliel ... lignifH: ... dy Iar&er 11 the ""hel lelJ\jlefatW"e 
(1(iO'C Fip. 1 b oncI d).Tbe q ..... tiwi"" evalllllioo Qf Ihe 
IIeliVOlion -11 ot poecipiwe coonen .... raui .. in • mucII 
hlpu ~.tI.e ot obout B eV f« the Be dopod IUnpleI 
~ 10 U eV otuincd tu.. Ihc nrctrvd rekrmco 
~ 1"1Ioeftfore, iI CIII bo. c:oac:Iuded dIM Be .... '" 
...... _ AI difI'uJion. 
Tbe Iow lC!iy.oo. etatJ' o(1be undopcd l.T-GaAs was 
PI"..;o...N1 -'buIed 10 lhe lIIiJnCion eoocrr;y cl .. AIoo in • 
Va. ....... .:IilfllUooo 1""'=1131. Tbe furmoIiooI tMfI)' of 
Va.. ""'idI usuaIly lIa 10 be < . • cd _ ooell. CIII .". 
... t:Icaod ia d. cae of AI diffusion i. L T..claAs. __ • 
... ~ of Va. is iI .... po<lIICd d"-;IIJ IM Iow 
lCnIperaWI"e ~ (21. Tbe «duced dilluUcft in Ibo Be 
doptd WIIplet may lllerefare be e.tpbintd by • ....tuce6 Va. 
conecn"";on IOYftlli", the YlCallCy usistod difJufion oe 
Ase.. Ho_. 0Iher mcc:hani ..... may h."" .0 be 
comlldefecl U "",11 10 eJlpWn the ruppessed AI dill'usiOll. 
Uke Ihe formatKm of Bea..AJ". rompIexa. 1hi. _Id 
TfJqU" 10 O~ die bincling eneqy of ehe ~ 10 
olIow fot Ibo dil'rusion cllhe AIc;.. 
n.. eIeeaie.oI poopal"" obqjootd dicr diflicrem ...... i ... 
COIIditioN .... showa in Figure 2. Tbe .... ....- ..... 
s/IoW$ • "iSb cood>aiYily. Ta .. _ ckp:.ock"t 
__ "'........ Ibo lypicaI happiq 0IIfIduct:i0tI 
bchoMor (31. AAIocaIia. It 6OO"C fot s/Ion tinI1tI « 610) 
10 ... 10 • cIecreasI: oe Ihe conducIiYiI)'. whae&s -..... 
Iimq, ancIIor Iti.... ~ rem. in ............. ocrivc 
~. FoIIoori ... die buriod SdIonky borria" modo:I (\lI. 
lI>'hm _ wound Ihe metallic AI pra:ipitalel .... 
llW/III!Id 10 .". cIopIeIed uf corrien. AI pncipiwes aIIIld be 










-' . , 
'. : 
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fi .. 1: a... .. ot_ ............. o:oo:ocIoottivil) ot Be lIoped LT-
ou.. apooo onnc.olin .. 111< ",,,,,*,,.:ondIIclimy I.s h11h dooo 10 
bOWI ... _on. Sbort _n, ti..... "'''' .... .....,. .. 
.alsti ... IId .... 11 IinIlly _ p-<ype ......... ~""" liICIIor 
hl ....... ..............,. 
'" 
• • • 
PI .. 3: Oaosity ot ...... di_ c... dottAona for ... ..-
-uI (0). otter ~......Jilll lIoneo f6DO"C.<Q1 (10). a 
o/W Ioea_ ... a ..... _111 ............ _ (c~ TIoof)". 
..t dIt __ <4 "'" Ase. -. ... -ac<I c... si....,. . 
"'" V", """"'*'" _ i$ .... 1110(1 
dItx dcpleltd repoas moy upIAi. lIIt ....unw -w 
....... ..... .n.r doon anDeIIiD& ra-., wbm dw prccipiIItJc 
datsity .. hi&best (S). ",,--, by qllllllitooively........u.,; 
Iho: lizcs ancI deosities 01 proctp;IaIa i. _ ~ ... 
aW.i. tbe ........ ot olle I ; I ~ _ 10 be It 1lIOII 2.1!i'Io 
13/. We CODChade th.It Ihe Iuitd Sdoonk)' Nrrier modd .. 
IIOC Slritlble Ia describe tbe coooo;hictiooI bdlavior ia hiJhIy 
Be dopcd L T..(;aAs. 
ItIIteId. residual defcctl ....... 10 be Iatn iillO 1CeQUnt, • 
I lKown ocbematically in Fij ..... 1. ~jn, 10 1I>i. madeI, 
1he "JrOWII san.,cc: i. m..:taiztd by • h"" As", 
c:oncenInIiOll ""'" • larJe hctiOll 01 AIGo' (com:spondl"8 
10 thc Be- l i os) pi .... inllhe Fumi lud nUdpp (FiJ. 
la). Aanealu., 1he SIq>Ics .... y oIoDnly -"a ;n. dca 
oflhe AI,:;,.:_ ... .wo. (Fia. lb~ 110 .... _ , Ihere ... oriU 
aIOOlIh miclpp do:fcca praalt 10 piIIlhe fcnni IeYd iIIlhe 
"'-r half cllhe t.MI pp. A«ordifll fIO Ihe ...tuced dtfca 
DOIIICaIIrIIi<I boppiroa coodoIaioily ....;thio tbe ASQ, boIod 
beco .... Ieu domiDMt ..... Il1o: resiaiYily nies.. On/y brp: 
-.aoIia& timo:I oncLIot lIi&h<r --.Ji", IO:n .... 1IlftS moke 
\b$ -w ~ Iino:c tI ... Uy Ibo AIao __ otrotiooo 
becoo .... Sl'iWIer _ Ibo Be ICUpI(ii ClOIOCClltrabon (Fi&-
'" 
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A novd type oe dislocaUoo in an AI-Pd-Mn quasitt}'StaJ approxlmant 
H. K1eiJo. M. ~hef and P. ~hall 
"sm,.., ~ 01'" t'-AlPdMa pIIae _ pi • 'ly 4ttor-d iD ................ bcooolioof:.. by.1k 
4tru."... aywl ...... paiodic Iatbco 01 ~ .... 100 .. HREM""1' ~ .... '0".,;... <ype. 
"""'*' ~....". S...,s _ 01 .......... IM J.. _ .......... Al _ --= 01_ 
.... a-6.locMioa • dill«M. 01 1be t · __ .. ro-d. hs AnICIIft. .... 8..- _ ....., 
~ by KJt.EM. 1I is equiy ..... 10 1be _ ....... _ B ........ _ .. dir. ~ I . , ! 
n.. S(NCIIIraI "'1aIiOa6hiP Iod .... 1be .ti<loc";"" lad Ihe ..-.disI-x.. is .ti ... , .... 
FASNt: 23410 
AI in aymUi_ lOIids. ... pr.d, .. iM. pIuIit 
.,........... ~ ja q es ' . ,1Ub (QCa) iI IM 
.-ioII of dilkJc...... This 11M beert u-.. for QCa 01 
!tu"I.edI" [I] lad -.,....aI 111 ~ 100 ~ .... 
paiodic: crysWt. tw>we .... . 10 b j , 1Il QCa"""" "" wort. 
hIrI' ' . They _ booeoorIe toftor die ....." !Ioey _ 
P'utjeo!.1 dcformod [31. i.e. 1IIr.1Iow"'" dea I ....... 
i..:r ' . lInIia. 
'" doo ... ljIOIibo>al o;ic:U.iry 01 qu.·",)_m .. ~ 
_ oftao fU>ds paiodic: pbuet ..ut. la"p _it cd1t.. n-
. ~. '._ .. a..e.'M,I"M- _ berweeJo 
erystaII ... QCa. They .... paiodic No __ .... 
Ibtic ..... , ayIUb .... dIey _ ekw iD 10caI order. cIotricaI 
~iUon'" pIIysiclll plopmia .... QCr. [4~ o-......ad 
""", ..... , cl!*" ",,!U>d. simi'-bdIo,,*"ol~ 
teprdirI& 1be plu6c: ddormMioIo l\IIIIeIIuir1L 0.. 1be ......... 
lIud.. ........ Ihc .... cdl ,,_lcU iIo ~_ • 
, .1 dd .......... ~. iwe.S ....... _of 
....." .. 10 J.. No m . . ... ......,.. 'M;IIIId iflyogI~ "f"t:r/ 
... ddect I pu .... i ed .... ..tut Ir obser-.ed Ia limpIe 
all'+ lMki .. its ujsteere i"... h!t 
'" )'l1li. 110 upa ' oral in"COlip6onl 01 die pIuOc 
dcI'ofmMio- bcha ... 01 opprGJ.imIr>II ~ becfI pub'iWd 
II1II "'" dialocaDo. ;" lIppIOAimua 111 .... boca ob. ,.d:. 
lOeiJ, ... dl. [51 pr""'*'" • .--.ieaI tOIOCIeI b 1IIr. pI.saic 
doh:IrmaIioIIol .. ~(t"-J)t>Ire)of1beic: " ;1,11 
Al·fd.M. pMM >ObO:1I does 010II ............ - •• ' , M. n.. 
modd .~ I ... kito:I olli_ .... r.a. -..äelI .,.. _ 
....... appäcd _ lad c.ry pIuIit 1Iow. 
11 dair pipa" _ P"'I"* • tUlEM <hiP ..... 
~ .tiaOlCOpj) lCIICIt 01 pIu6c:aIll ddamod t -
AJN,\ta 1IjIpIOw-s. Fot ... fint Iimo dilkJc ...... IIC 
otMcned .... ~;" .. ~~ n.. 
B"'I"I _101 ;. ~ .... die _ .... ....-1, 
otMe>oed B.qm -sors ia ico&IhcdnI Al-fd. ..... W, 
rt:pDf1 .. Iho illre, ou>w 01 dir. dWoc .... _ .... pIooorooo 
l i_ whic:lo MUlIS ;" d ........................ ""'JIb .... 
n.. onto ... ,hoooobit ~'-AlNMn approlialarol. ... • 
d . 11 ...... ~ 01 ~y A1nJPdn.oMn..1 
16l. -..äelI 11 c ..... "" d\Il 01 .... ~ ~ 
~IM"U. HIlEM ... i~ tJearoro beIlII 
pnliol 10 lfIe " uis 01 Ihle __ """"'" t\MIeQ,ed 
""....,.....100 rows of '*0 ditf_ oriw'HioIIr .. rhe ~ 
__ r_ (fi&. I{'» n. _ .. IMIonapa 
wmices 101 .... beeil ...... .... ~ 10 001_ 01 
clllAOl1 ot icouhedrall) ... uea) 0DMIillioo& ~ _ 10-
called f'IaIdo.MKby ' t IIoL 
111 rhe lIIOdd 01 pIIIIic ...,.. 01 rhe t'-fI-
prOjiOiilCl Io)' Kleia .. ot. 16). dcfeca .,.. be ... ~ _ 
Iho perfe<l1MIicc 0I1I-..d Ion ._ 00'h0ft doqr.,.. be 
~ by ....... ~ poly ...... h ...... 10 • 
Rau!. ptftIIp (IIIbekd ." . in 1'" ... 1{ll»)."Tboy '* be 
immhl"""l at rhe c:r)'IIaI ..f_ WId obcy .,. _ ... 101\01 
10 ~ ~ direcIion lIIraoIJIo • .; .... ;urr.p. or buqoII 
Yttticu. HOlt d>H. thtte .... rCCII ""' liIIcw dcfeo:l llnel. loe. 
obcylrC ultlldocl ..... 1eI 1O .. ~ W I IhM;' perpcaoIiwI • 
.... _ i .... pi-. ,... ddoct lobeIod 's · ;" A .. l{b) iI 
idc.ac.o.l ..... " . P""JII "". killt iP .. ddoct 1iM. TbII 
ludI "" ."' .... 6dea._ iP tUlEM...,ea. n. oldioeII .oe _ 1IOIaat pa.. dcf«t:r .. ;,did. •• __ 
'" 
.... pt>-. drimt ;" QCa. Ixaoac die ...,;c .;u.. 
OnYOIwai iP .. ........ 01 • ddoct lWIb ;" • loaoI 
ftIfnIIJU'l'* 0I1be ...-..rnnI tMildiq bIoca wIoiIc Ia..., 
die lInlCIIft undoanpd .. 1l1li" diaDncel [7]. b tht 
followiq _ wia ..".. "" ltM: de(CCII .......... liMJ IQ 
orOoo- 10 ............. docir linear c __ . Notoo IhM "'" 
"" ' 1 'MM. ot ltM: ftotlen<d loelIaa- is dwIpII ;,. 1*0 l"OWI 
~ lfIe P-- i. Fit. 1(11) -..hldt CIOIfCI4lN'dI .... .. 
.... 01 doo. ........ plMMItt \iM. niI Iadr 10 • locaI 
--.. 
A ';qIo ayaI 01 die ~. ~ ...... by BridpDoa 
powIlo _ pli • P, det:wud • 7~ "C ....... aoq> 
....,.o;1iotM. ioe. .. ....... loIHI. ia ~ boedNa 
..........,. hJ ~ .......... paraUd to Ihe be>Idi8t uiJ ud .. 
c Ws ...,.u.J 10 Ibo appIied fon:c. 
HR.EM obKrvaboos on Ihe deformed ....... Ie revcalcd the 
~ of • periodic: arrmgemenl of phason Une.. 
""angins the periodic:ity in Ihe c diJecuon from 12.34 A in 
111. original IInIClWe 10 81.66 A in Ihe defonnod crysIal 
(Fis. 2(&». Thus. • stnJcunl Innsition I..s lAkcn pIace 
durina pbstic defOlTllllion by Ibo creaOon ord motion of 
~ liDeS. The periodic:itics of the • and b di=tions 
remain unc:hanScd. Disloc&lions ""=' abo observed in Ibo 
deformod wnpl •. Tbc line dl=tiOM of all dislocations .,., 
parallel 10 lIIe b uis yiddin, end-oII CQflIl"a$l$ """'" Ibo 
clOC1n)n beam is J*IlIeIIO the b .... is. Rom Br.u COfIuast 
extiDCtion eondilions in diffetenc toIO-bwn cases 1he 
Bursers ~""1IIrS ""=' dctcnnillCd w be parallcllO Ihe c .... is. 
The pcriodic h.nlcc of phason li .es conwns SInICtUrII 
defedS. Fis. 2(b) sbows. di,locahon wben: si>; half_planes 
of pIwon lines ~ insened on the leh·hand .ide. In Ihe core 
of Ibis ·meta-dislacalion' the peTfoct tiling of Oaaened 
bexaJons of Ibo ~. phase i. ob5erIt>d. Dra....;na. BUlgm 
circuit around 1he COre of the meuHlisIo<:aIion • Burgm 
_ panJlellO the c .... is can be ddincd whose magnilUde 
i. approximalely 165 A. 
A ne ... polyp is ~ _ Ihe 11~ insened half-
planes (Fil- 3(,» . A Burgers circull drawn .0IlIId ;1 doe$n·1 
close. it revcalJ; I Burgers _ J*al1e11O Ihe c direc1ion 
....;Ih. mapiwde equa! 10 (2T·3)doo1.83 A, wben: b7.76 A 
i. the cdge IetIgIh of Ihe tin This ~ prec,sely 10 
!he most ITeqllelldy ob&ernd Butjm _ in the 
pWticaIly defooncd i~ AI-Pd-Mn phase (8 , 9(. 
The polygon ~zing die disloeation core C8n be 
embeddod in • tili", of flattened beugoM If Olle oll ..... 
....... of parallel I>engons (Fis. 3(b»Jntroduci", .i. half_ 
pw.e. of pbuon lines 0"" can modlfy Ihe liling VOIInd the 
dislocation core in .uch ...... y U 10 repi" I porlect tiling of 
rows nf beugons in allemate orienlllions (Fi • • 3(.» . Eng .. 
planes of p/llSOfI linu ein Iherefore be buih .pio. 
n.. obscrved dislocation is I partial di.locaIion "";111 I 
B..,.,.. _ ....-bnK IJIaIIIitude i. In in"ational frICIion of 
"'" 0011 pwameIer .. 12.34 A. This is ""hic:ve<! io "'" 
material by . re.Tlngemenl 01 the buk SINCUInOI uoiu. i..,. 
l'$eudo.Mackay ic:osahod .... In Ihls ..... y I dislocatiOll wilh I 
B .. gen ~ectof much small ... 1han Ibo oell ~ CIII be 
iftC"pöilltd in "'" cryslal wi1IIoul chanBin, Ihe locaI order. 
ln conlrasl.. paniaI dWocations io simpler S1rUCtUres. e.S. 
simple ordered iolmlletallics. lI\UIivdy chanp tJoe loc&I 
order. ,.,ruch IaUIts im Ihe formaIjDII of slKldng fllllllS. 
AI- 2: .) "::~,~~:::::::~::,:~ pIwe...." aI~g lion 
b) A rneta-dislocalion in Ihe latticc 01 phuon li_. 
'" 
Ag. 3: .) KREM \abD 
"",,-"-disJocation. h) 1k 
IiLing of llaaened houaons 
parallel be,..",.... c) The a1tomote 
~ caD be rccova-ed above md holow 
iotrodu.;iOj 6 balf-pl_ Q/ pbason Iin.e.<. 
In conclusion, \W idtJItifoed tbe BIIIl=f$ vectQf direction 
ord fNZIIill.l(\e of I dislOCtiioo in the~' appro~iman( of tJoe 
Al_Pd·Mn iQo$abodral phase. " is equivalem 10 the _ 
~y found B"" .... _ in tJoe ~ pIlII$<. 
ID tJoe periodic: latticc of pIlason li_ ~ in tbe 
pla$tically dd"OI"IIIcd~' pIwe Ihis dislocaUoll is. nuele.oo.. 
eile of • .smo;wral del«~ in Ihe p/IasoD liM IIttice. This 
meca.<fislocatiorl ...... oNerved 10 Jutve li~ imertcd half· 
pl_ of pbason li_ IeQna 10' BllJaen Ye<:!Or of 165 A. 
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Observation of the atOnUe strudure of a I=3 {III) twin boundary junetion 
in a BaTiOl thin film by phase.retrievaJ eJec:tron microscopy 
CL Jia, R. Rosenfe1d, A. Thust and K. Urban 
IIUIittd ftir FutJ:Mpttfr>nc~. Ft>f"ldIwIln.""'''''' Jiili.rJJ GIIlbH. 0-52425 J/i/klt, c..""""Y 
Tbe 1Cdmiq .... of rar·' lCIicI _...00. in hi~ dceaoa micnlocc!py is ~ 
pie<! for Ibo iavuciption of Ibo -* lIr\a::aft af I 1IIllI1ipIoHwiD-1InoeIl1 junction ;. • Ba-
no, film. Ln tbe obscrvcd juDaion .ca. four l)'pC5 of twiJI ~ iacludiq r- puups of 
IWIOlWiM mect CIcII ad1cr. multi", in. cornpIa.ed p:.bII bouIodaty widla mi.an ofr-r7 
ud .ta3 Iepau. for tbe &IobII bO.II,dlry •• ~___ il ldeatiliood ... "fItIidI 
_ of Ihe 11101 BIO coIumns ... fOlmd ",!Je pctiaIly otaIpied. 
Dur previous resurch [1,2) sltowed thaI a high 
density of I\lIIIOlwins exim in individual ~ns of 
Ban<>. dliD films. The high density of Ihe$e twin 
boomdaries was n:1~ !O tbe ellilllellCe of I hex-
qooal $!NCIIln: modi roeuiQQ in the Bano, c:om-
powd 11 high !emperarute IiDCe tbe 110m! ncar 
the twin boo·nd'rjes uhibit the samt manp'ment 
as I $Ub-u.o.il of tbe ~ uni! c:e ll 13). Tbe 
!winDiog involvtS I 111 1 1 BIO! plane as !be 
bowxIary plane and the llUlby OIl)'P oaabcdrI 
silan: lhe face instead of IM c:orner, as i$!be CISe 
for tbe pedec\ eubic an<! telrqonal ~
Si!1CC !be !winning fXeun along the four {I 11 J 
planes wbieh In: crystal lographieally equivalen! 
ror!be I"OOfTIotelTIpertlUn: Itruclure of BaT i<>" in-
Ienections bet_ rNin boundI.ries ean be fn:-
quenLly obsuved within I pn. Tbe.:on: an:a of 
such !Will inlen:caions uhibilS I morpboIoo dir-
fen::n! from thaI of \IfIdi$wrbed single twin 
boo'ndlllieli and is often C(lIIsiderably man: COlD-
pticaled in SIJ\IInIIR. Then:fore, Ihe Joca] lIOI1Iic 
IIITlIlJCmcnc AI Ihe .:on: an:a i. 01 inteft.Sl. 
In !bis work, _ ~ !be lIonDe 
S!IUCtUre of a mu ltiple twin junction in I Bar ro. 
polycrysl.ll.line fil m {4) by means of tbe numerical 
reconstruclion of the electron wavdunr.:tion 11 lhe 
exit plane of the objecl using I focal seriH of 
high-lUO lution image. as inpul [j]. Whereas sin-
gle hig:b-rcsollllion imqes ofteo $uffer from non_ 
linear COIIIr&St .rufao:ts, u-.n.srer P9S and IeVcn: 
opticIl diS1Oftions introdo.Iced by the objecti"" 
lens of the eI~ micrwcopc. tbe quanrum me_ 
cbank.al clec:troa wavdunaion .. the n il plane of 
!be objed i$ me of such imaginll aJtifacu ud de-
pends only on tbe objcct stt\ICwn: and!be PfOPCr-
lies of lhe. ineidenl clCC!JOn be<un. 
'" 
For !be wlvefunclion ~ion, 1 focal 
series of 20 il"llll&eS wu -.:quin:d 11 equally 
spaced defocus values using I PIIilips CM20ST 
FEO clenron micn»cope opcrat«lll200 I;V. The 
numerical _$lNCtion oe the EPW was cllried 
001 usinl !be PbilipsIBrile-Eunm focal-serle.$ re-
c:orutn.o:lion paebce 16). 
Figures 1 (I) IOd (b) sIlow 1 .... -0 bi&b-resoIution 
ima&cs of • B.nG, gnin tIken aJong tbe [110] 
zone &Ili, 11 ~vtS of lIIe oompIcte foc:al 
sericI. In both ilDqe$ the lwill structure CIJI be 
1"<IC0IIlil:ed OIIly ooarxly. The images show I ver-
tic:al t=J twin bowdary intenecting IWO IJOIlpl 
of nanotwin lamellx. The exacl lIomic urance-
menl in lhe jUJlCtion an:a of Ihe lwin varluu CII\-
not be n:co(lnited due 10 the sttong opticlll blur-
ring whieh is typical of pn:se0l~ c lectton mi· 
cl"OSCOpeI equipped with field~mis5ion electron 
FlG. I. Two hiP-tQO!lIIi<MI ~ of • foeal lCries 
rD<tlnled &9m.., l<eI '" I BITio, !hin fll/ll includi"l 
multiple lWilI variancs "t"iewed oIon, ~ (110) diJ«tion. 
t....". (a) _ rea:wded Oll <It:loevs ~JI\IC of -137 nm 
ud imaI'!{b) •• defoa.Ls YaI .... cI -m MI. 
F.,e 1 displays the pbaM (J/ the uil p\afte 
.... ~ (EPW) ~ from the foc:&l 
ICna. '" $UOII' _ 10 the t_ rep<"'YNoti"" 
uperimenlal illllpllhoWll ilI Fi,. I , an inwi.ive 
imprnsioo 01 ~ is alrudy c'l'Oked by I .... 
'f'CCtiq the phue irnap. This lMK"" tlw the 
ICYlrre i ...... Itill'.as caned by Ihc lrIic:.oteOpe 
coWd bt p"x.eutwly elimiUled . .. Fi .. l_ cu 
elearly obIa: ~ !WO Iypc$ of pbIIC muimm'l 
(brip clou). 0- beiolf.., prlH ....... the QtDer 
bein, idati~y __ -..red 10 the bao::qround 
phase . ........,._,10 the simulatioll olme EPW . .. 
shown by the i_ '5' in F,.. 1. the ~
phue rnuiml roincide wilh Ti «IIul'M$ viewed 
in the 1110] dinclion IWI the tunt streab C'Vft. 
neetillJ I~ muima ..ue rrom the 0 coh ....... 
locaICd tw:cween tbe Ti «IIwms. n. -.ü: pMK 
muima coiDcide witII BaO <»I ...... 
~,a. 1. ...... of IM EPW ~ tra. Ibc fuc:II 
ltrieJ oIIowI pny ift Fit. I . fw' oompariscJG, ~ inocl 
'S ' cIisp&'yo Ibe pbu&oflhl silnlt..:.:! EPW rar I ...... 
pie lhic:besI of 9 MI. N_ die Ptdlelll fit bei......., 
rimDIIDoD .,., I'CICOIIS1r\ICQon. 
In lbe phase imagc of Fi,. 2 one observu foor 
diffumt twin VlIrianu ... hieh an designaled v.n-
_l n. 1* ud U*. From the fPW limulation il 
iI conclucled ~ ,11 Lo3 {II I ] twiD bounduy 
plM!I betweea thetwin vvi..u I od I· , Iod n. 
and I ' and U- _ in coincidw:c widt one of the 
j l l l ] BaO, pbne$. Tbc I..-3 IwiMin, relation is 
I!O klngcr maintained bet_ vviants D and 0*. 
n. .niIoI j,ej,wion beI:_ the 1_ vviants lead. 
10' E-17 bouildll)'. Thereton:. tbe mterJeWon 01 
lheIe t-m nriIIßu le.ok 10 • mi~ture of E-17 
boundaty ICpncnts &nd E-3 !Win bouoo.ry sc.-
mtlIlI. Arepetition 01 the ,Iobal boundary MrUe-
~ is ~ a10na the vel1ieal direction. 
TIM: chlncterial:ic: sweture WIll ol the ,lobal 
......... "Y iI I polyp bood",ed by the T.o, 
pbrIa 01 the sunoundin, twin varianu. Withia 
each 01 tbe !WO poIYJOll lIIIitI Olle futds time 
pIIuc __ ..taich dil'l'eI' from e.ach ocbtt si&-
nifl(:afttly iIt bti&M. u denou4 by arrows in Fil-
1. Two phue mu.i .... (UTOWI '.') iII the E-:n 
lepnellt of the polypts milli • • si1I!ilar p/lase 
valuo: wtnch il hiper Ihan tMt of the thlnl mui-
mum (1mIW 'b'). Tlkin, into KCOWlt the sur-
roundin, _ m';fOMIeDl ..,d followin& Ihc 
llOInio: SlICkiD& seqo_ rr- the SUfTOlIIIdin, 
twin YViMU, the Une ...wn. within coda of tbe 
!WO poIYJOII ..,ju $b(KaId c:oinclck wiIb BaO col-
...... 8tied Oll • lil!alblioa 01 the EPW '00' I 
$INCtIn: mocIel 01 the ......... 11)' juIICti<:>m 171 dJI: 
v.uk pbase muiDuD ... ud by arrow 'b' re-
l'Iects • 101:>"0 oecup&DC)' 01 the underlying IbO 
eolWIIII wbile the two 1Iton, pbasc lIllÄin. 
marked wirb lm'IW$ ' . ' re/leo;:I: • o:olumn 0ttU-
pIIiC)' ot OIlIy SO'6. 
In coacJusion. the foa' sc. ja tedyoiop'C rar 
the ~ ofthe a • ...-- 'WIi~ 
in hip. ......... Jtjnn eIec:uw oooiaDlCClf>1 _ .. 
pöed p ........ shoIty for the illvoesaprion 01 I _ 
pIe.l t....u. juP<::tion in BlT4 ~ 10 the 
u.fd>on.l irdap wioo 01 sinJle i ll'llpS, lhe u -
uaeOOn of objec1 infonnuiolt iI ~y sim-
p1ifted, liirw;c one obIainl 111 a1_ direcl iroJi&bI 
inlO the stnJClWe. 
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The IFF·lnstitute "Electronic Properties" 
Tbe elcc:tronie slnlCture con!llilUtes Ibe mieroseopie basis far a11 mltenl!, propertles. Tbe 
elecrroal .. inleradiOll5 delermine wbetber I solid is metallic, inRilltina. or $emiconduain& 
wbether it i. u lnsparent or exbibits I dislinctive color, whether il is I mlgnet Of • 
supereooduetor. Even Ihe eJutie propenies .nd the thermal conduetivity and beat eapacity Ife 
cktennined by the elec:tTOnic ,~. Acrordingly , Ihe research program ofthe IFF institute 
'Electrooic Ptopertie$' is devoted lOWard$ Ihe investiption oflhe elecuonie str\Jcture ofatoml, 
moJeeules and soIids. Tbe ultimate goa! is the development of In under$llnding Ind 
eonsec:utively Ihe eontroI ofthe properties of new material • . 
Tbe elecuonie structure of elemenwy soIids eonsisting of. regular lattice formed by one er 
!WO atomie eonstituents, Jih pure metall or semiwadueton luch IS GlAs, il quite weil 
undemood. Thin fiJm systems introduce I modifiClition ofthese imrinsie mlterials properties 
due 10 quantiu.tion IS weil u tbe electronie in teractions It Ihe surl".ce IOd the interf.ces. 
These effecu whieb were originally introduced by quantum meeblnics ilave led 10 the concept 
of 'Itomic engineering of mlterials', wllereby Ihe materials properties Ife controlIed by I 
variation ofthe atomie eon!llituentlat the microsoopic atomie level . These concepu cllablisb 
tbe c.enlral IOd intereonnecting 1Spec1 of our researeh program, whue we use bOlh 
experimental u weil u lheoreUcal 100ls fer our investigariOll5. 1n our resurcb woe are noc only 
investiglting the ground state propertics but .110 Ihe dynamie Ihort time response 10 In 
exten\al stimulus, IS for example a short light pulK. 
We are especial ly interested in cllS5el of miteriaIs whf;re tbe microseopic eonuol lnd Ihe 
variation or Ihe Itomie eonstituenlS hlve I dominlting influence on Ihe technological 
application. Aceordingly , the present researeh cfforts of the institulC arc oriented in Ihe 
following areas: 
(I) Mlpetic Ihm mau .nd IIIlIltalyen; rrom buk raearth 10 senson . nd MRAM's 
(1) a"ttn .. d a .. ter· Mat"riI!s. 
Additionally in our institute there is In effort to develop new (3) Mttbods ud 
irutr\l .. "ntAtion ror OUT research, wbereby the applicllion of synchrotron radiation pllYs, 
unull role. This ineludes the dCJiign .nd construc:tion of beamlines IOd instruments for 
rcsurch wilh rynehrouon radiation. M I plTt of 1 unter of Ihe newly foundcd 'Hclmboltt 
GemeinSChaft' WIe can \lse Ihe weil developcd infrastructure 10 I special advantage in Ihe area 
of designing large seale instrumenlltion. 
Wolfgang Ebert.lrdl 
 The IFF Institute 'Electronic Properties' 
  
General Description of the Research Program  
The research program of the IFF institute 'Electronic Properties' is devoted towards the 
investigation of the electronic structure of atoms, molecules, clusters, and solids. The ultimate 
goal is the development of an understanding and thus a base for the control of the properties 
of (new) materials. The electronic structure constitutes the microscopic origin for all materials 
properties. The electronic interactions determine whether a solid is metallic, insulating, or 
semiconducting, whether it is transparent or exhibits a distinctive color, whether it is a magnet 
or a superconductor. Even the elastic properties and the thermal conductivity and heat 
capacity are determined by the electronic structure. 
The electronic structure of simple solids consisting of a regular lattice formed by one or two 
atomic constituents, like pure metals or semiconductors such as GaAs, is quite well 
understood. Thin film systems introduce a modification of the intrinsic materials properties 
due to the interaction at the surface and the interfaces. In structures where at least one of the 
dimensions is in the nanometer range, the interface or surface properties in conjunction with 
quantum size effects result in large modifications of the original materials properties. This has 
led to the concept of 'atomic engineering of materials', whereby the materials properties are 
controlled by a variation of the atomic constituents at the microscopic atomic level. These 
concepts establish the central and interconnecting aspect of our research program, where we 
use both experimental as well as theoretical tools for our explorations. In our research we are 
not only interested in the ground state properties but also in the dynamic short time response 
to an external stimulus, as for example a short light pulse.  
A large part of our research program is devoted towards the development of a microscopic 
understanding of classes of materials with a direct connection to a technological applications. 
Such materials where the microscopic control and the variation of the atomic constituents 
have a dominating influence for the technological application include semiconductor layer 
systems and heterostructures as well as thin film magnetic systems for sensors and storage 
media. 
Oriented towards these technological applications the research efforts of the institute are 
organized in the following areas:  
  
1. Magnetism of solids and thin films; From basic research to Magnetoelectronics  
2. Clusters as new Materials.  
3. Additionally in our institute there is an effort to develop new Methods and 
Instrumentation for our research. Hereby plays the application of synchrotron 
radiation a central role. This includes the design and construction of beamlines and 
instruments for research with synchrotron radiation.  
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Groups Research Areas 
Dr. C. Carbone Thin film magnetism 
Dr. K. Maiti Spin-polarized photoemission and CMXD 
A. Dallmeyer (PhD-student) with synchrotron radiation 
M. Malagoli (PhD-student)   
Dr. L. Baumgarten F-sec laser photoemission and high resolution 
S. Link (PhD-student) photoemission from solids 
C. Zilkens (PhD-student)  
Dr. S. Cramm Beamlines at DELTA and BESSY II 
Dr. S. Eisebitt Soft x-ray emission spectroscopy 
A. Karl (PhD-student) STM microscopy and spectroscopy 
R. Scherer (PhD-student)   
G. Kann (PhD-student)   
I. Wirth (Diploma-student)   
M. Freiwald (Diploma-student)   
Dr. S. Blügel Electronic structure theory of solids and 
Dr. G. Bihlmayer multilayers 
Dr. S. Clarke STM-theory 
Dr. X. Nie   
P. Kurz (PhD-student)   
D. Wortmann (Diploma-student)   
Dr. P.S. Bechthold Electronic structure, geometry and materials 
Dr. M. Neeb properties of clusters 
R. Klingeler (PhD-student) F-sec dynamics of clusters 
G. Lüttgens (PhD-student)   
N. Pontius (PhD-student)   
Dr. B. Kessler Electronic properties of cluster materials  
J. Morenzin (PhD-student) and polymer systems 
D. Schondelmaier (Diploma-student)  
J. Lauer Electronic-Laboratory 
H. Pfeifer   
K. Bickmann Vacuum-Laboratory 
B. Küpper  
Research Group "Magnetic Multilayers" 
Prof. Dr. P. Grünberg Magnetic multilayers for sensors and  
Dr. D. Bürgler memory applications 
Dr. C. Sauer   
Dr. S.-S. Yan   
D. Olligs (PhD-student)   
P. Rottländer (PhD-student)   
J. Wingbermühle (PhD-student)   
M. Buchmeier (Diploma-student)   
F.-J. Köhne   
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tem eRhan .. u.e GMR etf.!a [1.2). "lbio l!ßb.ntt"W'l. 
ia Itill not oompletely undentood, al1.houJb it h.q b«II 
"""~ t.h.o.t lt qnW!ll from lpecul..-~ ofWi 
elec\.rON ~ u.e \nurface wiu. NiO (3). A similu elJect. 
could, in priDtiple, be expected fr<m a CoO excbange 
biaI t.yer. TIu! Iower Nlof,I temperUuf. of Co{) (292 K 
bulk. <XJQIpued 10 ~ro K ro.. NiO bull.) mabIea a study of 
w inlI_ of tbe ... df~ b)' chanp, tbo 
U!mperUW1!, in a _per.wr. 'INIP .. bon! l.Iu! ..... p .. 
... lIOt wbjeet 10 inle"dilfulioo>. 
Tbe ..... plts SI(lllllNlF./Co/Cv./Co...., ~ by 
thermal l!YaPOl"~ion UDMr unv cnodiUoas (buo ~ 
lunl < 10-'0 mbv). Tbe Iaynt: .... evaporoted IlIinc 
a m.oo.. m.wc, enl.bUn, th. simultaneo", productiorl 
cl ~ l"tOSinl'lity el_ oa one sinp. 6 x 16 mal' 
wbolr-. Tbe Cu ~ la _pnroted usinc the"WO!dp 
1eCbnique", _lUd! PfOd_ a ~ Cu 1.hickneq for 
ud! element. In lhlI .. .,. _ Qn .""1 tbe dependeJ>ce 
of tbe misttrit1 ar>d .::oupt;q: on tbe Co a.r- ' b;Cb 1111 
OD elema>u ~ UDder tbe ....... ODI!<IiticoD&. TIM bot-
10m NiFe ~ iI eq,pot-* in Ihe p...-..oe of an Seid of 
3.2 kA/m (400.) -wlied pw.nellOtbeloacitudiDIII uiI 
of lhe elmu!:nta. TbalOp Nife I&)'tf" .. eoaponUd wit.lo a 
field oe U kA/ m (150 0.) l*PCßdieul .. 10 t.loa IoqItIl-
dJn.aI w. 0.. lOp of tbe upper Nife la.yt"f an excbanp 
bW ~ iI depoI!ted. DilJermt excbqe biaa ~ &rt 
ued, aIl do:poIited with a m"S0etk fi~ applied: 000 
aIId NiO (100rnl) .... prepwed by reactl", evJ.poralion 
cl Co or Ni in .... CllQ'J'!I' at"""'l'bere (10'" mb..-), and 




FIO. I. M~ al ""'''' umpw","'" olopla 
val_ NIFt_fCOO ..... fCu .... /Co. ...... M.b .. -".np 
_ Iay_ d. CoO ... d r.Mn 
Tbe f'e..\ln and .-imy evaporated CoO and "'-.0 
spln.-.l_ .... apped witb a Nife (~ nm) ~ 10 pre-
_ c:ot ....... TIM ~ cl tbe..."pleI is 
-....m ...", a four """'" m.etbod. 
111 ft&. I u. GMR ~ at room temperatUR of , pU 
.-.1_ .. itb CoO and FeMn ..",.tr,.n"" bi.u t..yer ..... pInc. 
ud. Tbe FeMn spin vahoebeb.o._lib at)'pic.tJ ...... ba nge 
bl.ued _. The CoO ila!>oveitl N6tltt>np.eratureand 
1>0 ",eh..", biaa iI pr_I, but lhe ooettl ... 6eId ofthe 
Co layer !& sC.il.I inauaed. Tb. m&gn.u .... lions cf b<ltb 
fer~1!"I1c Layoen .. e lheNfori wp-eraud and an an-
Iipw.oUel _"'''''''''I is acblcved. In oomparlaon 10 tbe 
f'e..\iD 'Pm ...tve the GMR eIfeet in tbe CoO spin ,..)ve 
iI enbanood.. 
In F"J&. 2 tbe GMR oIfeo;t " room terPperawrt for 
.pD ........ 'lritb CoO Md Ft.'dD e:rcb .... bias Laren iI 
Ibow-n. In tbe Fe.\t:tt spin ........ tbe GMR iI nduced d .. 
10 muntinc in tbe metallli: F .. \!n ..,..,. . Fbr compariooa 
... pLQ\1ed Wo the correeted GMR efJed. of the FeMn 
'Pm vahoe wiehout ohunlinc- BoI.b ~in Vfl_ show an 
Ii>c:rufa of the GMR efJed. witb ll>~reui", Co layH th\(::k.. 
neu. The GMR effec:t in the CoO ~n val"" i, dearly 
lar .... t.ha.n in I.be FeMn opin v.lI.." aIto lf ohuntint; Is 
\.fJI:ep b>Io acooo.onl. For a Co thlckness oe 1.6 run the 
GMR dfea of tbe CoO spin 1111..., is DO lIICft enhanood 
in ~ 10 t.loa FeMn spin oal...,. A simi1ar ~ 
... foond b)' S~ e( al (4), tbe oricin of UIiI rednc-
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.-FlG. 2. GMR ... tlo., rOI>aI '""'pa., ..... ot rpiD "*'-
NiF., .... /eo.._fC~ .... /Coo- .... witb an nmlnl" IHM 
a,.. ot CoO ud FtMn 
Tbe temperIllure depeDdm_ of Ihe GMR ratiollor 
tbe FP...\fn, CoO and NiQ spin vaI_ .... sbown in FI,. 
3. Witb deafMinl_per~ the GMR ekt of tt.. 
opin vaI_ inc:ruM. n. NiO u d CoO JPilI vaI_ bave 
the ..."., quant.itat.iot ~ up 10 _ 1.aQpera-
ture. n.. GMR dfecl Ior tbe CoO Spin Vflve dnfII DOI. 
depeDd on tbe ~ d. tbe Ne.! Ifmperature. Abo... 
tbe Nilel tempera11m! of CoO (292 K buIk) tbe excb!D~ 
biasing vanisbes, but roll tbe coetdve field of W upper 
oobalt ~ I. enlarp1. 1rI the CoO laye,:, the spins 10-
eaud doet to t.be interface still couple to t.he Co layer 
evtll &bov<! the Nee/ tempemt.ure. The temperatIm! d&-
pendel!«. mi&ht diff« hOlD the bebaviour of the ren r:i 
Ibe CoO la)"Ol" . 
. ,
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--,-
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. _ .. ~ .. ... 
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FlG. 3. Temp .. lture~oftbeGMfl~oflpio 
nI_ NiF.,_/Coo. ..... /CU .... /eo.... ..... .... th ... ""d"",p 
l>Ias of CoO. NiO acd FeMn 
Spin valves ,,;Ib CoO, NiO aod FeMD ex~ biM 
'" 
la)"!fl bave bee:n prep.aud. Tbe GMR effect of lhe CoO 
.... d NiO .pm vaJ_ b enhan<:t<l In oompacitoll to the 
FeMn spill vt.I". The GMRd&ct of the CoO spin valve 
shows Ibe tame enb.ancemont ... & NiO 5»in val". No 
in8uence of the ",,'iferrom.agnetism of CoO 00 the GMR 
hMbee:no~. 
111 T.C. AothoDy • J.A. 
'''' 
aed S.zt,~. 
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F. Vogel, P. Grünbeq and R . Schreiber 
'I\annelling Magnetoresistance Structures with Barriers Produced by UV Oxidat ion 
Furomapeck \unr>el juno:tioo>l IU.rfld opeci.aI iDw· 
MI due to t.heir posslble applJcatIcma: 11I.mapet.ic leIIIIOn 
and infolInwOll storage devk:oia. Our Kllvhll!il in t.hIs 
tleId .... 1n c\Ole collaborltiOJl wilb H. KohlsIedt, E. Gi.· 
p , R.. Scbmit~ and J . Schelten of IM Inuitut.e ror 100· 
ud ThiQ Film TeehnoIosY (ISI) at IM RMeardI ~~. 
O\.ber parU>On an Uni ...... te P .... Sud, Ihe TU Bind-
bow:n ud IMEC, ~_ (B) in Ihe VaMm;" part, aDd 
'ThomKIa, Oru.y IF) ..,d Phill~ in Eindbooe> .. lrKIut-
""' ........ Olle cl the Ioey ~ for tbe prep&ralion ol tunnd 
j~ is W pref)alWoa 01 tbe tllAMl barrier. 11. 
IIllIlUy lIIade of _ .. me all1IIIlaiwt> .. h\dt iI """ti...t 11· 
t.ef depooition. n... !DDR ~ 'IrI.y1I 01 orida,;on up 
t.o "C>OI' - pLNma o:dd&t>oP and Qridalioa in air - raul\ 
In bl&b NU ruiIUDeeI (R · Al 01 tbe \\1IlIIel eIementI. 
Th. 11 in contrut t.o wbat • aqulre<! ror blgbly lrIte-
srated JYWmS .. m"""tlc RAMI. FoUowill& an idet. 
by F'riUsdIII'\ aI. 11), .. pn!IerIl .. NI alt.emat.ive w~ 
01 aUda\ioD tbe in alu arid-'w orith 1Jhr..-lole1. Ii&bt 
illmn!n'1ion. 
U~ tÜllUe1.I>od , "'" obu.irI Jowo ..... ~ cl 
0.2 ... l~ kfl "",, .,;:0. ~1.N>OO ralioo tJ.RI R 
01 -U aboooe lmti. "I1arcucb tbe cbokoo cllhe ~ 
tion meI.bod, il iI poaIbil t.o """1 tbe ~ 01 
tunnelli"! ~ (TMR) ~ for di/rer. 
~t appIieI.tionI .. MmOI"I Md rncaIOI"J cella: Will! • 
gI-. sl.!oe of t.he TMR elemmt NI appropriue relisti,,;ly 
an be cbc.ea wilh only Utu. lndueD~ 00 lhe mape-
~ .. ~ 
, • 
. . ' • 
---~ ·+ ---H-'-- · E" 
Our _pIet -1Jl"OW1I by oput~ on thtrmaIIy cd-
dizoed Si ",bllral.e5, wbicb bve a l1DI  cl U>oul 
0 .4 11m. 11>0 r..m-n.", ·ie el.ecuodM, lIlIIaI/J Ig .... 
Pnmalloy (Ni.,h,ol aod I~ Am Co, .... rf lPuuered, 
tbe Al barriet 11 dc: apult.er«I and later odc!i..... The 
b_ ~e In tbe .ecipient is 10'" IDW. 
For addwion, tbe prepara1IooI ""amber h.M bM> li\ted 
wlth I 4 W Iaw ~ me.CUr)' !NAp. 11 emitI maIn 
u1UIY\ole\ .... ~ 01 2M IUII N!d tbe _ ...... 
Mi", IM nm. Appar-en~ '""" sa>«atioa ol_ p!aTl 
;0 minor role tompued t.o tbe foIlowin& Pf'l"*oI ptOpCIIIed 
by Cab.er. and Mau 12]: I>urinI natural oocidatioa oe 
aluminium withoul UV U&ht, e!ect1"OlU IUDII~l IbfDU&h 
tbe already forme<! oxide larer and build up a lurface 
dtarp. Tbil reruIt.s iD ;0 Held whieb pults alUmiDiWD 
i0oi I.broo!Jh the oQde. TM oocidt rIOpI to srow lf IM: 
fidd 11 too Jowo t.o bdp tbe ioDa ave- u.. poWnlial bania 
bet_ t_ IIlIenti\ial poDUans. uv lltbllUumill","'" 
acit. ~ in tbe m.eta/, 10 tbaa _ oe tbem pali 
throu&b the oocide bamer aAd ~ tfapped at '""" 1urfM:e. 
Tbit bio 111M the rurfxe dlup, ud lhUI tbe 1IaId_ 
tbe limillq 'hictr-
The tIIIOOadoo time is U!U&ÜJ """ bour. LoQp- o:tida-
tion doeo ogt p..., a lIOlicuble t&cr. ud WIll beI~ tbaa 
illl ])OIfIble to drutieally reduee IM oxid"loD ~, 
After depoaitioa, contKCI _ pattemed (F"". 2) by 
optk:al Iitholrapby and IUbMquent; Ar ion beam ettb-
ln& (IBE). The prO(feSl of the etcblfll 11 tOnt.n>Ued by 
• -.t..,. ;.., IIIUII ~ (SIM.$). To deHnt 
tbe jUDctiou, a oolf-aliped proo. iI applled , .. ben tbt 
...... p1IoIoreIist mask iI uoed Ior etcblnt; llu-ouP r.be 
top Wttode aad deposIUoo. ol tbe 1DtulatOI". Tho muk 
10 .-oped to aUow {er a ""'" prObe cneuwwna.t wltb 
1_ trparMe sold rorttadl Oll tbe top oIecuodo. Tbis 
ollow:o to chod: ra. IWlfIII!llinI beI._ tbe top eketrode 
and the~. 
gold eonlaCl 
Prior to patt.e"tln" aIl u.mples Ne cbaracterl:t.ed by 
MOKE meaw._I1 .... 1eh &I_Inl'nnnatiOD r.OOuilM 
~ behavlour of the ItruCIU.eI. A typical txam-
pie iI ~ in Fi&. l (oolld line) wltb lwo distina ~ 
Ior the mag tj'uion......-sal ol Co aDd NiFe.. In oon-
UMI, ;" u&ytn wlo-I oocid"w of Lbe Allayer, bor.h 
mlC"""ic Ia)oen Ne at.rqy c:oupIed 10 IhN. tber ___ 
Ihoir map«izN.ioa at tbe __ time.. 
• _"" ." '00_0, -._-
.. _ Co • 
... -.. ~~lr \--
., _.... ( r 
............ ' I i J l /~- 'I ~~ ! • ::J.... 
i 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • __ .~ .. T] 
FtG. a. "' ... i n .... """ m ..... "Wi "0' .,..,.... .. 
.- '-pIrll ... 
AU ~W'ned jtmctianl w"'-e ~ 
cwYM &r't lhotnI befe ha. .... a rurf&oe vea ol:ZS "",· . lD 
F'Ia. 3. h iI poIIible 10 COlaIpaH ~ md 11>.1&' 
~ C\UWI cl Ibo l&IDe trilaror with 1.3 "'" Al 
tIo~ befcn orid.· ..... ~ J"1I(:(1oI> lIboots .. TMR 
e/fe(\ o(:n% ... <00<II _peruwe. Tbe Co ~ became 
mapel.ically Iaardft d ... 10 tbo omaIIlimoftbejliDCUoA . 
Tbe NiFt b;yer, "hieb ..,;q, .. bottom Jeo,d ... d thetefote 
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lo .......... pq 
FIG. 4. T_p.otlld dep ... ~ oE OCID<!u<taDoo ... d TMR. 
'"" 
.. 
_ .. _.,. (loTJ 
FlG. " W ... ".· __ •• __ ......- .. diI:_ '-........... 
For ~ teUIper.wm tbe reNt&noe ud ~ 
NtUlCe nw iAcreue. Thit iI lIbOWD in 1'1&, • for .. 
(di&reDI.) IIoDIpie "itb 1.3 nm Al and in Fi,s. $ for .. 
lIUJ>PIe ..-Itb 1.0 nm Al. From tht Iatter tipa ()IWI_ 
alfO an mc.- olIM <X>a"eiUvily of lbe Co ~ wbleb 
ja J>TObU>Ir du. 10 .. coupliD, of the Co to lhe a.Dtifer.. 
~ CoO U lhe unprotecU!d ~ of tbo top 
.......,.. 
ln cooeIusioa, jt ball betn lhown tbal tM Al batTIt:r oe 
tWUlel julldioDa C&D be oxidized ";tb hell' of ul\,..YioIe\ 
Ji&ht. This n!$IlIu in hi&her ralstivlti. loh ... fur ~ 
tiQO In pure 0., but mueh Iowel mlniYitie'l than witb 
oxidation in air o. -.lth plam. o:ddatioD. The multIn& 
bvriers &M of ~ qualitr in t.be JeI>IOI! Lhat il ja poil!-
ble 10 ~l)' o.rhle~ ~<:e "-"w. U. """'" 
Uut.n 10% will! .. maxlmum of:n'l(, Il room temperar.ur.. 
Witb Our usual pressureollOO mt..r, 1I iI dif6cullto 0.-
cide if O1.OOe ~ a major roIe in oxidalloll. Experimenu 
On thlt tople Ne In prosmos. 
(I] L. Fri-=lo eo. al. 1'11 ...... C. 29&(~)"I', lws. 
11] N. C.bm. 0Dd N. f'. ,",ou. Rq. Pro,r. ~., 12:163, 
,~ 
P . Rouli.od ... , H. d e G .... Ddu: I ..... P. CriiDberg (FE 23. f2 .0) 
'" 
Pbotoel« tron Sp«trost:opy or LaJO. : Experiment aod Tbeory 
ComIIIIIl ...... _ I •• atipo;o... .. LoO, ........ 
(I) wo,.- die ~ rquI .... t..o,O. (.....0...6~ r. 
onIcf. pli _ 1Doi ......... Iho _ .. ud 
... ic: ___ 01 thoK cloauon ... ,.. ....... bloed 
.. poft __ " aieoI..chodI: plHMotlea_ 
.,.,....,.".01.... 1 .. ' ....... __ .. dIe _ 
__ .. _ .. boLb .... .,. r .• ..,. (llf'T) 
..., ....................... (0) ..... _-. 
n. -'= _ 01 oewnI ............ d'kIai.,..q IM 
_11)' 00 .... lIIe ....t- wIdI • _ ~ 01 
_ .di_ Jen ..... no. 11 I. 
,.' '" "" _._ ........... ,..., vi 
-.... 1 I n. __ vi Ioori!!oo ..., _ .. 
ctr ...... _._ ... _-.. .. 
1_' '.~riPt_.boriuo __ i. 
"- poriodic: -. 1110 -'= __ 01 0011<1 
Lw!thanua! oJIIdo !Lo2OY i, 2.' .v. s...n , .. ,_ .. 
cWdo .hooom IM ... <OIIIi<IuobI, ....... . Iea ..... 
oI'Ibok, thon Iho boIII: _01 .. .._ in ' he 
..- ........... IWdot:t ..... e Il1o. oIoctrco> am.it, . 
........ <01' I : • 10 .... -'= """'*- 01 • 1011d • 
....,. ...... _01 .... _010 
_ T10h .. h! .-. ... ___ mecoI ... .,. 
-. Ior __ die ........ ofIIaI.,. iaw:o .. wl,b 
"'" ..... 01 cbonIIoorbed "" ,.. ........ ... 
~ __ ... ...u ........ oIu .. _ 
(IkI1o d .... [l,l). 
n. Iw' ___ .... ;. AI. ,. , ... 
"-. """';..,.......s '- .... ·s · ,r-
--.AIrttt ..... , : · ' 1 ... _ .. l00I0 
.... I _.:I I ........ 11)' • "'1""' ___ Ioa 
op!Ic. n. .......... _ lCkaod ~ u.;, Ii_ vI 
"'Pt priOO' ..... _ JII'O<W- EIoocuo<u .. 
<IotodIed ~ • Q-.wIIdII'I NctYN:l ...... puL.. (3 •• " 
IV). 1"110 ~ -n 01 .... """""" ~ .. 
-'1-1 .. I -"'< __ .Rip! .... ,..... 
PI • . 1-. .... " ....... .,...nolt..o,O.( .. ' . 
6~ c-.on ... oll 'fIOCIIO (ouq>t ,... LaA"l" .. 
10M... pell< • """-' bin<Ii.. -Pol wItIc, 
, ... _ die ......... ' Il10 .... __ tI~.IO" 
....... __ TIoiI -.... .... """""' offitI/tJ oliM 
_': 0'1 __ TOo' '""", pcort; .. 
'-'- bJ . ! k'"'....... "'"""'_ 
•
_ ... _.· ~ ... I _ .. oipol."" 1-
._ ........... . -.,.01 _ 
_ bJ"'"d .... d 0=. 
Im 1Ioi. «0."" .... _!SeM! __ ...... MI 
-. nnatcr.. • ... oncI ",". Iboy ... tt\IIOCI I" 
.... "'-""";. 0U\I01III"C ond .......... om.ity. h '0"" 
_ lIIIt "'" __ ofti ... , 01 Lo,O. ' topt 
~_·"",110 .... _ 01 I . • _ "'U" 
_ O'\f. 2.). nn.....,....- io _ 10 lIIe 









Binding energy I eV 
n.. I. PI ,,"'- ........ 01 L.o,Oo' \0-1-1). 
U9 .V..- -.". T'IIc I .. "*"" I>dow .... 
pIIoI"" Iec' rQI """" In -.l ond b) .. pn .... Ihe 
l..w~ 01 CI ""'""I .. iON ..... upper Une .pec, .... 
.....-1 "'" oneraI •• 01 ...... wItII 4l ff .. nl 
_Ilipliciti... ..... reI.... 1(1 "'" '.'pea'I~ 
_ .-oIfWQ! • .,.. _ loI1i<oIo 'M 
• ..... - """"'- .rn.ity 
> 
12.3) which _ tlW .. iDCtUlina eleruon otr,nlly 
...- increaoin, oxidaliOll i. DDI co"","", to IranliUOCl 
...w dirnor du.tert. FoI •• lDIpk. .... oloe'",. 
IIffiIIiIa 01 Al,0. "" Fe,O. ''''' ....... fun<U>D of n , 
~ .... Fe, dimer. thi .... bo ""-ed ... 
""'1_01 oxldouOll of Ibo! dirnor """'" '*" oxn" • 
• ,om I. _>idu.aUy """..:I to Ibt I,." iro.o ' 1<)"'" wilh • 










• • • • 
D (numberofO atoms) 
F1,. 2. EIcctn>:I atnnille. of mttal di ..... 0.1ok 
<.I"' ........ fuDCIioo or Ibt nuntbor of ox,,,,,, _. 
_"Je ,bo! oxides of I"", &nd 01"","",", (1J1 "'0'111 
Increuina e1cctron oftlnities,!bete or ,bo! I .. ,,,"nu", 
dimer olllle clo ...... ~ 
11'1 Ibt oase ot lOIllh&nutn dimer oud! cl........ Oll 
~ modtJ..,.".. '" bo IIistIfficieII, '0 ClIpllin 
.... -tna bot_ lu .. """"" &nd oxycen. lt i • 
.- opprnpri .. e I<) <:OfISider "'" ,,<acI ekctroRic 
........ '" lnCI co .. le .. ollona .. of .... botIdI. SI .. il .. 
ruulls "" ... boen _ fer Ibt larnhultIm mono .... 
olldos II }. 
Denshy 'uOICIiotIoi (DF) <lI<t1WiOll. uslna lket.'. 
_ paramaet Hybrid ..... hod lIona .. iob ,bo 
le<IYounefP>rt ".".,..l1rion I'bnaionll (BJLYP) 0I>d 
conti,.. .... i ... 1, .... ac,lo. Clk:ul.olorto (CI) Il10 ... """" 
porfOlßltd "" La,. u,0 0I>d .... 0,. Tbo most .. able 
....-;es ....uIod ftom .... DFI" ... those io ... blo" 
.... Ol Y"," aIOnU on: ladividulily """..:I to ,bo dimer. 
aocompanied "" • 0.74 Iel <batl" ' .... r .... TIri. I. 
.. pponod by a cli<tlWions on Ibo.. , .. metri ... 
_hna .... expeoi_1 daIa ""'l' weil. 
Th< vale_ real"" 0' .... Wttb ... m ........ is Ioboll«l 
by • ""mpkxi'y ""'ich oriws from Ibt biJh dco!.i'y of 
d-derived ........ Th< cb:rnl""";"" of . ':rI0n I~.el 
.... .OleI>Ce ..,;0.. widol)o Loruhanuro dotniutod. 
1Ilbou,h 10 .. ·lrint 02p-lib: orbitlI. exhlbi, • 
"",if,..u eonleJtl chanctet <Be I<) 01:>00, 1$'" l...aSd 
R. K11"..,ler, M. Neeb, P. S. Becblllold 
H' 
_ ,. ...... .... .... blaJto>' O<QIpied orbiul1 0' ,he 
l .... hIAurn di ..... 11& ..... . _", dwoctet • eb&fi< 
""".r", from I,""""",,m '" .... y*"" ..... ". in • 
,,",Ionption of .... dlsIance bot_ ,bo f'*O 
I""","""," "0"". Thi1 Is """,ISWtt wi'" ,1\0 





FI,. l. ScIIenwlc dnowina. of .... o.bd""" m .... 
mhle ,..,......,.. for Lo,. u,o ud t...,o, Note ,I>< 
il)OrU$O of .... ~ botween lbe f'*O .. "'~ .. o., 
Kom> ...... ....,.." of""y"," iflCfQSeO. 
Tbe pu~ lanItIaoum dilber 14) .. ...u ...... 0...:1 La,O, 
UIIibi, ... mI Iow IM swe< wi'" diff~ .... 
mullipliejl'" _ .... ,..,...:1 swc.. Tbio 1_ '0 • 
ambipll)' ID _runa Ibo ....... ""'"'" .. "e 
o:onftgWlliOD IIlCIlndinl .. Ib< mWI rok of t1.~bange 
Md <:OrrOIotiM elf..,.. In these ')'StemS. SinaJe 
f*1icle eonsltler .. 1ons .. IltSUfficient ID desc1Ibi ... 
Ibt cortolotiM ""'-"" electroni<: """""'" 0I>d 
d<C<r(l •• ffinity . 
lt ""&fI' bo in ....... "" to p<:rfonn hiaJI resolu,,,,n 
~ .. per;_ on ...... du ...... 1.0 """" '. 
"""" ....... ibn<lonally .... <:iled SI .... 0I>d _" ,hem 
.. lIOnIl.lI lIIOoks of Ibo &.......,.; .... ...- flOm 
DFT. AddiOOnli DF <.aI<IIlOli_ h .. c to bo perfomIed 
on .... 0 . (bal-6). f'IIrtbot "peri"""''' on 1'.""'Dum 
tri ...... lnCI , .......... oxide clu ..... thouIcI .wIdnlonlily 
$hod lip "" "'~ d"lrOni" ~ or ....... y .. "",. 
ond <MI Ibt pani<:IIl .. TOIo of the t.nthanum d eJeo:trons. 
11) R K1i ..... O. UIt,...,... N. Pollliu •• R. Roebo* • 
P. S. l*lHbokl. M. -, ond w. EbetIwdt. Eur. PIlys. 
I. D. I. pMO 
(21 H. Wu. S. R. 0euI. l:fId L..-S. WOll&. J. Am. Ch .... 
$oe. 1'9'. 118. 5;!% 
131 H. Wo. C. Mo Rohlfin,. L..·S. W ..... I. ebem. 
Pby,. I". Il09 (19117) 
(.) ),I. Dol .. H. S,oll. lnCI H. Preuu. I. Mol. SUUCl. 
('f1teocbom) 277, 239 (Im) 
Improved cbarge generation efficlency of a n 
orgaaic pbotoreceptor material by C~ 
Orgaoic pbolOCOllduetors like metal-ft« 
Hz-Phthalocyanine (Hz-Pe) are already in 
use in charae-generation layers far laser 
printers anti xerogl'1lfie deviees 111. Tbc 
eharge generation effieieney is limited by 
tbe eompeting proeess of reeombination of 
the photo exc.ited exeitonie stale, An ad-
rnixture oi tbe eleetroo acceptor 40 iJ ex-
pected 10 iDa'ea$e !bis efficiency due 10 a 
lowered rroombilllltioo rate of the tbarge 
separated stale (the electron ;, transferred 
onto tbe C60, the bole stays on the H2-Pc. 
moleeule ) in eomparison 10 the excitonie 
state. Our investigation by pbotoelectron 
speetroscopy and X-l'1Iy absorption near 
edge speettwcopy has demonstnl\ed that 
tbe e lettron transfer is energeticalty 
possible, becau.se the t harge separated 
state is lowet in energy than the excilOnie 
stale (see fig. l ) Md therefore an improve-
menl ofthe pholOreoeplOr is expected upon 
an admhtture ofC6O /2/. 
--I \ _ .. ,~ . 
--{~""",~, ... ) 
I 
.... -
Ffg. l : SchelNJtic total energy sehe",e 0/ 
phot()!Ucittd anti eharp stparated 
state for H~Pc with C6(J. 
We now verify the effeet of C60 onto tbe 
elwae generation elfJciency of Hz,Pe by 
looking al tbe nuoreseence )'ield anti thc 
photoconductivity of tbe eomposite mate-
rial rot diffemlt amounts of ~ 
m 
The sampies for thc eonductivity meuwe-
ments were prepared by a co-evaporation 
of Hz-Pe and C6Q onto eithcr ITO or Au-
eoated glass substrates, anti a second Au 
eleetrode was dcposittd on top. A typical 
Ihiekneu fOT the organie eompo.ite 
malerial was 200nrn. To reduce the 
influenee o f olCygen on the e leetrie 
properties, the sublimed s.amples were 
annea1ed uoder vac:uum fot 4h at ISO deg 
C. Tbe top Au electrode was deposi led 
immediatei)' aftet the annea1ina proeess. 
For f1UOfCSOCnce ar absorption studies Ht-
Pe with C60 was deposittd on quartz s~ 
Slrates. 
Tbe f1~ yield was measure<l with 
a monochromator after irradiating tbe 
sample with In tlrJOIl ion-laser at • wave-
kngth of514 1UIl. 
lbe IIU-eurvtl were measured using a 
Kniek eonstant-vollage supply and a 
Keithley electrometer, FOT the photocon-
duelivity measurements the SImples were 
irradiattd tbrough tbe glaw'Au "de. With 
In Au eledrode of lOnm thiekness abom 
SO% oftbe light reaebes tbe goldIPe inter-
face , We used monochromatie light at a 
wavelengtit of 6SOnm. MetaI-free p/lthalo-
cyanine has a large absorption eoefficient 
(Cl-2.S*I O"em-1), thus not the whole vo-
turne of tbe olgme layer was ilhuninated 
bomogeneousJy. Tbere(ore the total dark-
anti photoresistanee of the sampie was 
measured and the photoeonduetivily was 
calculated frorn tbe following equatiOll: 
l ' 1 
R .. --J-dI. ; O(X)_ o . +o .. e-
A oO"(x ) 
Here we assume In expontmtial decline of 
the light intensity into thc PcJ40-layer. 
whete Rpb is thc total ~istance undcr 
light, Od is the dark conductivit)'. 0ph the 
photo conduetiYity and A the iJlumlNted 
_ of the sample. L 11 the thiekneu of the 
PeIC60 layer. 
"'ai ' Ir r-J 
Fig.1: FlllOf"tsallu olC~d H~P~ 
/ayuo. 
Fi;ure 2 displlYs thc quclIChina of the 
fluorcseenoc yicld wilh incnasina amounlS 
of C60 in thc Wl.vclen;th reJion bctwecn 
650run and l 000nm. Tbe observed broad 
peak conesponds 10 tbc recombination of 
the .inglct cxeilOllic statt, Thc qllClll:hing 
provcs that ~ is Ible 10 reducc the re-
combination rate IOd thcrefore thc dopcd 
material i$ expected to yicld I hip c1fi-
cieney for the eharae-aeneration probabi-
HIy per incoming photon. 
Thc results of thc ~ICClrical data for 
.ublimed samplcs meuured I few ho\US 
aftcr thc ptqlIII'Ition arc displayed in fig.J . 
A luge improvemcnt or thc pbotooondllC-
'" 
tivity IOd the contrut (dcfined as • the fI-
tio bctwccn poolO- and datk-eonductivity) 
can be seen due to the influcnce of C60. 
The dark conductivil)' increucs by admi-
xing ~ but dec~ "lin for higher 
conccntntions. We suppose that such • 
J&rac quantiry or C60 redUUI thc bole Jl»o 
bility tluough thc orpnic pbotoconductor 
Ia)'er by d.isnubina the aystal~. 
On thc other band oxygen b&Ii I large in-
flucnce on tbe pbotoc:lectric propcnies in I 
"'IY that botb dark- Md photoconductivity 
uc iDcreued bul tbe contnst is deaeascd 
If the $IIIlpks an stored for • fcw d&ys un-
der normal atmospberic CODditions (ooc 
sbown). TbeTd'on: for pouible .ppIic&ri_ 
ons oxygell diffusioo has to bc lvoided in 
order to maintain thc bi&b contras! values 
o(the 4;o-doped pbthaloeyanine. 
Ow mea.surcmmts of • fluorcsecncc qucn-
china of in H2-Pe with 111 increasing 
qua.otity of c.o iDdicaae • pboto-induccd 
charJc-transfcr from Pe lO <=60. Ibis is 
cstablisbed by opIO-electric.l mcasure-
llICIlts, ..mich show that the pbo&ooooducti_ 
viry o(C6I)"doped sample$ is increued by 
more th&n ODe order of magnitude compa-
red 10 thc undoped oncs. Tbe contnst is 
Ibo arutly cnba",..,d by C6(I, which ma· 
tts 1f2,Pcf40 composilCS intcrestiDg (or 
elccrropllotographic JIIII1lOSa u 1011& u 
any infll.lClJ(;f; by oxyam is Itcpt Iow. 
111 
111 
K..Y.l.iTN', Cltttni«ll Rtvlew. U 
449 (199J) . 
B.Kessler, AppLPIrys.d§l 125 
(I998}. 
J.Mo~1IZiD, C.Sclaleb"-lcb, 8.Kcssit r 
Eledrome Strud ura of Single Wal l C ... bOD NlUlotub e. in Buc:kyp.per 
Cu ...... uoXlIbeI ha .... u. _0111 1"_ ...... .eltel ;".. 
cruo:iq U.\.eroM .. "I<. IIIoodiAcMio. ot _boa, n1a1«l 
\.0 tM 1'ulItKu. .. ud ..... pIri&c.. For .up..woJI _bo. 
_.bcs (SWNT.) ia .,.nieOllat, m\.eraüaa d«uoaic 
propere;.. WU'O pr<dleI.od qllil< _11 OB [14J. Fo< u.-
..... ox~ba., d • ., a.a.oaic otrad"", """"'1 cl.,pe"'" Oll 
I~" cloinIi4),"""", ddI .... tM IJPO 01....-.1:>.: ( .. , .. ) 
tab .. ( ....... air" I)'po) .... pncIiclod \.0 110 .... IUJk, 
... Ioile ( ... ",j l"beI ..ruh .. "" ....... ..-ioIo-pp ...... ur-
pp .......... "" •• ton, cl~ 010 I'" .,..niaI.Lar on ... d 
• . I( 2 .. + m ...... + 2 ... ;. ... u.",,", ... 1IItiple of S, I.b. 
SWNT;' pudided. \.0 IM ._pp um;""M!lIc1or"';U; 
&ooclroom·wapaat ........ cl ...... ..u)'. 
ThIo beb ..... CQ be ud...t.oocl u. " .... ~ 
q ...... t ..... <>:>a!aemenl appo + ... .m..1J r.-. IM bud 
JlnClue ror " lIiacJ< ~ •• beel. W., will briet)' 
......... IM .......... 011100 oIocltoaic ... r.ta iIo I ... ohba 
10 IM ..... ;" "ap\JIe or ..... pb .... ~, .. lloit orill 
CI.bk .. 10 discuo ..... uperimutat cl.I.a..1 SWNT. iIo 
~Io. "" data Oll p.plUte. 






P r O p 
nG. I. a.-t __ '" a .,;,.p. ""phcx .-. 
A ..... t<d _ RJ. (4J PIo __ tIuoa ß~ 10 1oc00od 04 .-. 
·, .V (-0,33 B __ I OB .... -.,.~. 
Ja" _.1>0, I'" d.oc:uoo.io< oto. .... wii)' It...o. -.. u. 
th pIu. oIlkt -....o..i-.p. p.ph •• ., u- bat_pu-
<li=Iar ... Iho labe..u ha~o ... oat.iIf)- paiodie bo .... 
11")' O>lIdiliou, kacoo oaly " Jet of otiocrw. k~ ....... 
Iowed [1,5]. n.:.no...ed E(kl_ iIo ..... " .. be_ 
tkordon, \.0"....,. ..,od...... . oIio. ,,, •• bott 01. a.II 
110. _.a....ed iD" p"Ph ••• hm (15] . !>I ..... pu iod" 
oaI)' _ OB ollicrete Iia .. Iu..lp I'" l-.dilanAollo.l 
BriIIooD ....... (BZ) of" p.pb .... oh~ "'" alI<nred. n . 
..... arc paroJlel ud eIll Ihc BZ u. ... ''1 ... 11), -.rid. pano. 
n. oto. ......... eadI oli .. tro",h u... B~ r_ • ,,_ 
dimell.lio" oJ buoi of ~ ._ ror Ihc _ .. ~ 
Ike co .. m ....... _ .... _ ...... is cIirec&ed alOlIJ IM I.be 
uio. Ja ..... ot .... bt..o.oi· otnct .... coJ<:oJ.o.tlou, lü .... 
r<ctioe io t)'pOcoJb- Iabdoool I'l', ba i iI is ;"".,-..... 1 ... 
a_ o.u rOT diIJ....,. .. bot I'l' ,.",-mo oIifI",,",,~ oeU 
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.J 
"IG. t . m...u ...... "' .... di<ofw..,p .... ,.. .. ' 1 
BZ '" ~ bo ..u.. ..... u.. SWNT .. 04 .. r.wu.,. 
..... pcriodic~ NI ..... r .. d ",....._ladk.oIod 
'" ,.... cirdoo, ..... Lc . Ie ...,u.I .- ... Je 10 _ bd bJ 
.. _ c:irde. T1oonc1t f"aIar BriJlo>ooio, _oI lbe SWKT, 
........... Nie... , ........ 1iMoo) ... oItowa.. (.1 SWNT ... ( .... ) 
.~ '""" A .&. ...w 0.1_ CI" tIu-oup ...... , ... 
040 ..... (to) 5WJIT 01( ... 0) ....... ')'P<". A.u.. ... .., 
.., . ....... tloo Je poiDo ( .... Ioo.ot in ..... iao ......... ....... 
It, .................... ,...) ifu.. B2", ClI ......... ....... 
..... ipIe of 3 eq..u __ Adopotd".."" iWf. [1,.3). 
1 .. 1 .. u. p~" 01" " .... p), .... oll .... , w "","e ... 
mctaIIicil)' _ 60m des"""w ..... u Ibc K poUt 
iIo Ih. BZ ('ie. I), ....... onbe will 0111)' be metallic if 
Ih. K poW /7l iI co .. taiIed u. , ..... of..tk>w-o:I _ ... 
Fot oimple ........,Irie. " tIoiI is 101 .. ,.. I ... .,... fur (",. l ..... ot"bct, .. 0li0 ..... Fi&. 2. PartW BZ s-
mdq ........a. tkU ror ..n ox .... _ ........ olioo tob 
throqlI K 0Dl)' it 2 .. + ... 0< .. + 2 ... is ... wqer mw. 
tip. of S. 111 ..... onba, Itow .... , IM d ......... .., poiat 
is qbtl)' Wfted • ..,. &Gm 110. X poial PI . ...... .--lt, 
III.e d~ ..,u..1 ..... be l"O&dood u.ctl)' .. oal:J ( ... ") 
SWNTa; fur ( ..... "" m) _.beI Ib. c"'oJuiou"'''' 
"pp oI.11eut "f ..... V ( ___ ar",.p SWHTI) [SI. 
!\Mull)". purillw;.,. __ farIN,c bMcIt. .. of_ 
'I'iooul)' ,oa""o.ted ... _tCriOJ co,"i,i'C SWNTo .... 
bco. oll....,. "" ,....cl • .,. ..... pleo wil), • kisb d .... 01. 
SWNTo, dloo.ril>-Wd 0_ " ........... <Ü&melu 'U&e. [al 
n. tiJlaI proclact is. papu-Iib feit , aldo,.....ed "bady. 
papu' . 
W. 101ft ia~is"Lod IM swt-""T ... btac:typa~ , _ 
pared 10)' pGlood Juer nporiouioa (PLV) ud ,ried .. 
cl<Kribed u. Rd. {al (4" ........ mo40ri0J). T~c buk)' .. 
PlPU ..... u.~ ... ated b)' t ..... ~I t.cl" .. q....: • 
...1Od, oI" lbc eLoetroaI< ßnId ........... 1<)ft~ .. 1 "'-dun. 
'0/1 ~ .. , .... IU....., (RlXS) ..... curiod oat .... lbe Ad-
Yl.ll.ced Li&bl Sovee, Buk..,. (BL 1.0.1) [gI, u. "'clitioa, 
Ib. 10""""'" ud Ib. ~ otractw o wu. otadiod 
b)' .......... .., lwn""lmt ..uc.-.,,,,,,, (STM) a4 ... " .. ;", 
f1IfI.Mbg .~tro."'PII (STS), [IOJ 
Both RlXS .... 01 STM/STS ..... purormed oU Ih~ ;,.. 
lad bIlcqp.pa ..."pk. i... "" &_IWldiq b~ekJ"­
po.per. In both <:UeI, ,b~ buupo.per ..... ueilh .. di.-
~D'"",*, UM d .... he<! .... 01 heD ... Ihe dUtrib~tiou of 
SWNTa if ~ed rro ... 11 •• '-kl1 puriIIed _pli:. 
For STM/STS, Ihe _pie ... <»oled '" ~ K. 
PIC. 3. P ... lld SWNT. (b. ~ Iinooo) r.x... mi-
c:r.b .... dIeo oboal 30 11m m di ...... er, .Ioio:b m 1II1II 0ßVtP1' 
10 f<orm _;"....,~. 
A ."" ... ed . ... STM .... ~. Oll .. & .. otudia, aheet. of 
bu<:kypo.per IJ 111 ......... Pig. 3. CkarIJ ..wbk "'" ._ 
r<>pes .;.h dU.meton ~-.... 70 .... 01 l~ Im. Th_ 
rope5 .... nol indi.-lclaol SWNTI, bat m~tunadwes 
';Ib SWNT ... I~. ind,,;dau bv.ilclin& bIoeb. S.ch 
ropes bn Neu oboer.ed r"" ...... "'ubel produeecl bJ dif· 
CerflI.t ucluUqueo. ~diq Oll lhe &f<>W'b ""adil>ono, 
Ihe ""&&Dit&üo .. of Ihe ind;'i<l..u ...... ot.beI ;"10 larF< 
'" 
.!.nIet ...... cu. be dilttHllt. [Il- H] 
Tb. ""gu;.eli"" of SWl'I"T. inl<> wg.. dllld ... .. 
.;UWt 0 .... bnd:ypo.per _pIe cu. b. _ . Indi ..... uI 
SWNT.&U 1.1).1.6 ..... ;.. diometer, the1 lIIow "p .. UWt 
rtrip<$ Ut th. ino.o.s<. Th~1l"orm mic:rohPIdleo ot .hoa' 
30 am in dlamocer. Üllh. mi<:tobaadleo, Ihe SWNTs .... 
or,anioe<i ia • parallel faloiou. Th~ mictoblladleo o.ggre-
,. I<> . opes of .holtt 71)..120 11.111 diameter. Oter-rio .. 
im~ .. show lha. ehe rol'd" ........ n whkh each "'her, 




FIC. 5. Dhlrit...tioII 01 SWNT. with • sinn pon.dopp 
( .. b) '" kndpop (c) ;" th. h" 1,_ ... delen>l.loed tr,. STS 
.... IU ~ eh..-.. SWNTI'" tb~. The....." 
~ bel_ Ibo IIut«moot oIo,plaritld r.. (a) _Wlk. 
(b) ...... pP, ud (c) wido pp SWNTolo ........ 
Th" dinribulion ot SWNT. ';Ik •• prd to IheU ..,. 
trolli. w otet1,lle hu b .. lt ... died b1 STS. I(V) .... _ 
__ .oeotded 0./. 114 ...."domI1 clt_1l pool';" ... 011 dif· 
r"""'l S WNT ropeo.. ÜI....w I<> .111<1, the oI.a.ouic 
.U ... ,....., or thc SWNTs _ ... ~~ the ..... pe of lhe 
"1InD1lIi&ed differential C01Idu<t.i";11, *" It, .. Ioich .. ,,_ 
"""la in ,0<><1 .. pp..,.".. .. ; .... tb • • h&pe of u.it.y 01 tto./.eo 
(DOS) oItke IIIDP!C. [15) ÜI o.gre<:laeJ>' witL the 1Jo_ 
.. Iko.l upect.o.lioao [3), we oboery~ pro .. o"aoecl pealr. in 
Ibe DOS _po"ding '" the IYpical o:iq;tolariti ... in Ihc 
DOS Co< 10 .. dim<ltSio"a1.ya. ...... 0". uample if oAowll. 
.. fic. 4. n.. ~..,.... ol l .... ~ .. __ 
Uoa ';llo lloe _ 1.1IM ... 01 r ....... v" .. d ...... 
bi.u cu bot ued 10 cIaalI) 'M SWN'T. iM<> ,lu cut-
....... .,etaIie, ._ pp...d wido pp. PuUoot",-. tU 
-Hf&)' .,...,... ~ .... lÜ iau._ oiapb.ritia _ 
..,... IU bud PP (for wiM pp SWNTt) or I~& pM._ 
d~ (_...-Die ud _ pp SWNb). (See M . /1'" 
for "-Mo) "I 
Ja 1100 Ü&o&r ..... ;. Pie- ... _, ta. d.NiIod 
dittribuiou ol "'-4.,. er,.. d ''- oIi.M -.Iic, 
..., pp ..... ...;oe pp SWNTI;' Ih hto~. w. 
<i_miM I" {md.alIic , ._ I~ : ...... pp) • .tioo u 
IM ..,r_ clou ~ _pie I.G bc (Sol :I: e" : 
15:i: 4'10 : U:I: ~). Tklo ... ..tl i.,t;..,. IMI..eWöc 
SWN'I'I (eh ... ) .... pnl .... ,iaI!y prodltOOCl. Ulllll .... 
00& tu ..... ...... ..&4 UfI«l& .tifUibv. ..... cl(4:1: 1'10 
: Si:l:", : $1:1: S'AI "" I~. buio 01 ~ diam ___ 
uIlrat>n d~ br TDI .. Rd'. ISJ W. -'<I li4 
10 _pbmot lloai IM pp diotriblotia.a " .... i==d cUt_ 
kriM I" iJlt.oa Intdypapa, " _ 1o • ..fieI afta 
otioooob ..... 01 IU _pie, _Wdo ... bo aLd.ooI "" _ 
. ol..n..ia SWNT 
...... 
JUXS u pd u. 
la RIXS, • ftft ;, ...... _"'" 10010 • pnftoub 
__ POOd _ br tu" P';"" oI • .oft_~. 
n.;. eu:ic.od _ ... 4-r ~tinb .. !w •• nIooo 
oIoctr'OII "'" tIM ..... ........:]'. r:.trU ud ;.tc .... ,. 01 
u.. omluod pIlolou ......... iI ...... 1a fUXS ... fu<'io. 
01 , Il00 lW:ÜMioa .... 0 . n. """' .... u .. eu ...... lM 
duok,. 01 ~ .w.. (DOS) 01. catabo ,... 01 
u. BriIHbo _. (BZ). [17] Wor ........ uelr, o.J,. ~ 
wh IM "",,pper ~ (o,p,d ... ) _pe.libao whlo 
lloe oIipoIo ..... "j.;"", ~ DOS) U , •• I".. 01_ 
........ tlK......., -r MI .... ~ ("-' DOS) io 
probM. n. ucit.ali.o. .... IJ .~ po.rU 01 
LU Bi: ... proI>ed. 
Uaq MIodl ... ~ .. cu _ rnf.. ..n,. 
• 001, tu _,.nie: ud _ pp SWNT, n ... l!oe b-'l: 
of lIr., b.cky,.pu ..... pk. POO" ucilatioo. .....p. j_ 
• t-. , .. c 10 .t.c.ptlo:. '1ohoIodd, .. oeIea IUM 
•• ~ ';tm 'he BZ, _1IidI_, po.d 100 'U 11 .. 
oc:capNd ~ 0I1o...st......." A ... ,aIic _pie will 
....... _.pIod _ U IIle ...... '"'~~ 
bo ..... e, .. ...- I". C u R!U .peoctn. 01 .... 
kctn-..... _pie;" _ .......... ~ .. FOO" diI· 
r..n..I ...... ...... ..pe., ~ .... ""' • .. • ia""","',,, 
11 f..a.o., oll-'< _ ...... "av .. u-. fa ~_ 
'" 
,.,.. .. p-.pkite. N_" "h"i ....... tnt.cioM ...... 
..... nbc< a .... (Fot- 4d.a. _ Ra. 10].) 
F • 
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_ ... V, C. '_~_~'~ 
..... _ .. _ .. IM K", _ IM .:1. PM """'*_ 
... · 101 
110 , •• ~päte RIXS opectn. .. ud, .... 1 'Si.OeV F ~ 
broo.d ......... f_.n '" 270.V "mvriM "aers1 W>oIod 
B js du .... .......,. &oll> I'" io-t lWO occ.piod bud.o 
..'looK poiIol., _ 'dJ',..ti_, ... _ .... ud U.V b. 
bw 8, ia 'N ~""' ... prOdlK>Od;" Fils. 1. n-
__ cu bo __ biC-I:J 'pu' • .. &Mt ..., lloo"""" 
__ !Ir I~ ~iII.ti_1 oaav tuC& wie .... lloo ... liKW BZ. 
,nloruIlro.I ,M;";"'" &0. ~ K ,.... js up ud r. 
,~ ."oie. 01 erle' " U"'V .i-tt .. "'" &' ; 'm 
IUMlIoId, .. IM «>ft .......... js '" ; I .... iIIlo llut "-
• ....-wo UClCC'llpied .~, .kidI ""' '" IM K ,...... (_ Pi&- 1). 
.... 1100 SWNT _pie ucit«! a' 'Si.O .V, _ ob.or .. 
............ rwve ol l ....... /r..", ... d '" 110 ...... 
...... -V" iII papw.. . ..... , ........ .- .. 
ia .. ~ _NlIiP lÜI r __ IO_' . = ~ .... 
_" _ .. u.. K..... nit js • 'eU .ot.h 
~ uciwio. iaIa ~ ............. pied _ ... 
.. I ....... .....,.. dai-t rr- __ q, tle iM di". 
riciailJ oI lh K poi.al, .. o.lliMd at.o- W. -wo lib 
... ""1 ""I, lhaI. RIXS ';'k IIonUoId ucUiWooo proboo 
..a.etiYOlJ "'- SWrn't. wit .... IU b1lokJpt.pc< .1Uc:/r. 
b..., ............ at 1I.ItOOn.piod __ ....... Ia .-v .. 
poaible, i.c. u Bp. 0... k> lu bite NeJr. ohM r~ 
Woa ...... r". o:u:ita.lioa (0 .•• V) ... t1 tk C 10 ...... In'" 
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Femtosecond multi-photon photoemission of small Ptn-cluster anions 
Using femotsecond pulses (Ti:S) of 3 
and 1.5 eV photons, respectively, 
multi-photon photoionization has been 
observed in small Pto and Pdn cluster 
anions [I]. Two-, three- and four-pho-
ton processes have been identified with 
pulse energies of 1-3 mJ. The multi-
photon processes are obvious by a 
photoelectron signal below the electron 
affinity for time-to-energy conversion 
with Ihv, which is not observed in the 
photoelectron spectra laken with stan-
dard nsec-Iasers (Nd:YAG). The multi-
photon electron intensity distribution 
shows almost no fme strocture which 
has been interpreted by a fast electron 
relaxation of the initially excited 
cluster. 
Fig. 1 shows the femtosecond photo-
electron spectra of Pt3 - at different 
time-delays of the probe pulse (0, 400 
and 1000 fs). The top curve shows the 
multi-photon emission spectrum taken 
with a single laser pulse (probe-only) 
of 1.5 eV. A sharp double peak ap-
pears at 2 eV. Since the electron affin-
ity of Pt3 is 1.8 e V, no photoelectrons 
from single-photon emission are de-
tected. Two-photon processes are seen 
down to a binding energy of 1.8 eV. At 
still lower binding energies emission 
from three- and four-photon processes 
are detected. The spectrum at top 
should be equivalent to the result with-
out any time delay between the pump 
and probe pulse (t=Ofs). The intensity 
of the sharp peak distinctly decreases 
with increasing time delay: The inten-
sity is slightly smaller at 1=400 fs than 
in the probe-only spectrum while the 
signal is almost vanished at t= 1 ps. The 
decreasing intensity makes aresonant 
two-photon process in Pt3- evident in 
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which an excited state i8 detached 
within the lifetime of the initially ex-
cited state. 
pump & probe 
h \F 1.5 eV & 1.5 eV 
probe only (t = 0) 
1=400fs 
t= 1 ps 
3 2.5 2 1.5 1 0.5 0 -0.5 -1 
binding energy / e V . 
FIG. 1. The femtosecond photo-
electron spectrum of Pt3 - as a function 
of the time delay t between the pump 
and probe pulse. The photon energy is 
1.5 e V. The probe-ouly spectrum (t=O) 
is equivalent to the spectrurn recorded 
at zero time delay. Note the decreasing 
intensity of the peak at 2 eV from t=O 
fs to t= 1000 fs. 
The zero-time delay between the pump 
and probe pulse has been determined 
by self-phase-modulation of the 
femtosecond pulse (20 GW/cm2) 
behind a 5 cm long glass cell filled 
with water. Thc total intensity of the 
modulation frequency (Fig. 2) has been 
measured with an aptical diode as a 
function of the time delay in an 
autocorrelation set up. The delay 
between the pump and probe pulse has 
been varied by a movable 
retroreflector mounted on a linear 
translation stage (lOOfs=15!lm) 
electrically driven by a dc motor. At 
zero-time delay the intensity 
autocorrelation signal rises strongly 
due to the maximum overlap of the 
pump and probe pulse at 11.35 mm 
(Fig. 3). From the width of the 
autocorrelation peak a temporal pulse 
width of -200 fs is estimated assuming 
a sech-pulse shape of the femtosecond 
pulse. 
FIG. 2. The non-linear medium water 
gives Eise to self-phase-modulation of 
the incoming femtosecond pulse which 
causes a spectral broadening as seen in 
the photograph. The total intensity of 
the emission signal has been measured 
by an optical diode. The fundamental 
wavelength of the laser pulse (820nm) 


















shift of retroretlector 
FIG. 3. The intensity autocorrelation 
signal measured with an optical diode 
as a function of the time delay t 
between the pump and probe pulse. 
The retroreflector was continuously 
sweept with a velocity of 
-IOlJmI2.5sec. The sharp peak at 11.35 
mm marks the zero point of time delay. 
A temporal pulse width of -200 fs is 
approximated from the width of the 
peak. The measured intensity 
distribution of the phase modulation 
signal is shown in Fig. 2. 
[I] N. Pontius, P.S. Bechthold, M. 
Neeb, W. Eberhardt; 1. Electron 
Spectrosc. Relat. Phenom., submitted. 
Niko Pontius, Paul S. Bechthold, Matthias Neeb, Wolfgang Eberhardt, Jiirgen Lauer, Heinz Pfeifer 
Excited state dynamics of an organic photoconductor 
Abasie step for laser printers or xero-
graphy devices containing organic photo-
eonduetors is the charge generation upon 
irradiation with visible light. Our goal is to 
inerease the efficieney of this process by 
eombining the organie photoconducting 
material with the charge accepting buck-
minsterfullerene C60 /11. For this purpose 
we investigate the dynanrics of the excited 
states, especially the lifetime of the exei-
tons. __ ~ ____ -::' __ 
~r? &NtO 
) 




Fig.2: Principle o/the 2-photon-photo-
emission (2PPE), 
As a typical organic photoconduetor 
material we have chosen to study Zn-
phthalocyanine (Zn-Pe) /2/. Zn-Pe builds 
moleeular crystals from stacks of the 
planar moleeules (see fig.l). Sublimed 
layers are analyzed by 2-photon photo-
emission (2PPE) using ultra short (fs) laser 
pulses (Fig.2, fig.3). An exeited state is 
ereated with a first laser pulse (pump 
process, hv=3e V). After a variable delay 
the state is probed wlth a second laser 
pulse (probe pulse, hv =4,5e V) that 
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produces a photoelectron. The kinetie 
energy of this photoelectron is measured 
by a hemispherical analyzer and depends 
on the relaxation proeess: the more time 
the exeited state has to relax the lower is 
the measured energy. Therefore a variation 
of the delay time between both laser pulses 
probes the lifetime of the excited and of 
intennediate states /3/. The time resolution 
is ab out 200fs and a repetition rate of 












I VAl i:NGEBAND 
Fig.3: Energy seheme 0/ excitation and 
relaxation, measured by 2PPE. 
Figure 4 displays a sequence of 2PPE 
spectra A background has been subtracted 
that eorresponds to the sum of the signals 
from both lasers iIIuminating the sampie 
separate!y (pump only, probe only). The 
bottommost spectrurn (delay = -400fs) has 
been measured with the probe pulse arri-
ving at the sampie before the pumping 
process. The non zero intensity at the low-
energy edge of this speetrum corresponds 
to long living excitations from the last 
pump-probe cycle and i8 interpreted as the 
triplet exciton of Zn-Pe. At higher kinetic 
energies the series shows changes of the 
structures which belong to the singlet 
excitons for different delay times. 
Additional changes at even higher kinetic 
energies are only visible on an enlarged 
scale (not shown). The decay ofthe diffe-
rent exeited states is displayed in fig.5 on a 
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Fig.4: 2 photon photoemission speetra 
from Zn-Pe at different delay firnes 
(background subtraeted, see text). 
These data resu!t from the intensity of the 
speetra in fig.4 at specifie energies, norrna-
lized to the corresponding intensity at zero 
delay. A fit of the eurves in fig.5 assurning 
a simple exponential decay yields the life 
time of the exeited states. The shortest life 
time with O.2ps (which eorresponds to our 
time resolution) belongs to the direet exei-
tation into the LUMO+l, the second 10-
west unoceupied molecular orbital of Zn-
Pe. At the other end of the time scale we 
fmd the triplet excitation with a life time of 
at least 4/lS. This curve contains an addi-
tional component that has a life time of 
70ps. We explain this as a eontribution by 
inelastically scattered eleetrons from hig-
her excited singlet excitonic states with 
higher kinetic energies carrying their time 
charaeteristics. The singlet excitonic state 
at O.6eV cannot be explained by a single li-
fetime only, it shows an additional compo-
nent with a lifetime of 2ps. Typical error 
bars for the life times range between 5ps 
and 50ps. 
1.2 -F'''-' ............... -L.L~''-' ............... ''''::'::'Zw.~.,..,.,... 
~ -0.23 eV tripla! 
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Fig. 5: Evolution of excited states in Zn-
Pc as a }Unction of the delay time 
(from spectra in jig.3). 
With these results we demonstrate that 2 
photon-photoemission spectroscopy is a 
suitable tool for an investigation ofthe ex-
cited state dynamics of organie photo-
conductors. A nex! step will be to look for 
expected changes upon doping the material 
with C60 and thereby verif}! the benefit of 
the fullerenes for the charge-generation 
process. 
/1/ RKessler, Appl.Plrys.A 67. 125 
(1998). 
/2/ C.Schlebuseh, Dissertation, 
Universität zu Köln (1998). 
/3/ R.Jacquemin, S.Kraus, 
W.Eberhardt, Solid State 
Commun. 105,449 (1998). 
/4/ S. Günster, Dissertation, Universität 
Oldenburg (1993). 
C.Schlebusch, S.Link, A.Scholl, 
B.Kessler, W.Eberhardt 
Electric Field Induced Changes in STM Images of Meta! Surfaces 
Controlling and manipniating the growth of metal-
lic ultra-thin film. and nanowes is a chaJIenging task. 
Growth in an eIectrolytic enmonment opens new pos-
sibilities through the extra control parameter given by 
the varinble eIeclrochemical potential of the eIectrolyte. 
Atomie resolution imaging by STM is used "t the 
electrolyte-metal interface to observe .truetural ehanges, 
in order to do tbis one has to be sure that tber. is no 
other elfecl obseuring the image. 1t is well lmown that 
STM produces a. real apace image of the eIeetronie and 
topographie strueture of a. eondu<:ting surfaee. 
We prosent an eleetne neId dependent cha.nge of cor-
rugation patterns in STM images of metal surfaces. It is 
caused by the inerease (deerease) of the potential bar-
rie. due to a positive (nega.tive) applied electri. neId 
which in turn infiuences the deeay behavior of eleetronie 
states into the vaeuUJn. Und .. the eonrution of compet-
ins states with different cormgation patterns near the 
Fermi energy tbis may produce a switching flom olle to 
the other type of pattern. We explicilJ.y demonstrated 
the elfeet for the Fe(OOl) surface. In tbis ease the change 
corresponds to a. corrugation reversa!, i.e~ atoms are 00-
aged a.s protrusions for neIds greater than a eertarn z-
dependent ncld strength while they appe ... as rups for 
neIds bclow that valne. This e!feet is rather general and 
may oeeur for any meta! surface possessing two states 
near the Fermi energy which produce different eormga-
tion patterns. 
The preruetions ... e bas.d on ealeulations of the clee-
tronie stmetnre performed with the full-potential lin-
eari.ed angmented plane wave method (FLAPW) in film 
geometry and the density fun.tional theory in the loeal 
spin-density approximation. 
We analy,e our ab initio ealculations of Fe(OOl) with 
respeet to STM images on the basis ofthe model of Tor-
soff and Hamann. The tunneling current I as a. funetion 
of applied bias voltage V and eleetrie field F can be writ-
ten as: 
I(ru,'" V,F) c< E7ev n(r~, z,€, F) de, 
Er 
(1) 
where n(rn, z, €, F} is the loeal density of states (LDOS) 
ofthe sampie evaluated at the lateral (ru) and vertical (zl 
position of the tip. The eloetronie stmetnre and thus the 
LDOS dopends on the eleeme fieId F whieh bas severa.! 
sonrees: (i) Applied bias voltage between tip and sampIe 
(F ::; 0.2 V j A l, (ii) difference between workfunetions of 
tip and sampie (F ::; 0.2 V JA ), and (iii) the eharged 
electrolyte (F ::; 1.0 VIA ). The effeet on the .leetronie 
strueture due to the neId is twofold: (i) A Stark shirt 
of the energetie positions of the eIeetwn states and (u), 
whieh is important in the eontext of STM, a change of 
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the potential barrier and thereby a change in deeay of< 
wavefnnctions into the vacunm. To analyz. the LDOS 
it is eonvement to expand it into symmetrized 2D plane 
waves (star fuuctions) with z dependent coefileients: 
n(ru,z,e,F) = Ln.(z,e,F)ql;D(rn). (2) 
0.60 
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FIG. 1. Conugatiou amplitude as a function or the 
tip-sample distance z for tbe Fe(OOl) surr"c. al small mas 
'Voltages, i.e. states with energy EF ± 30 meV. In addition to 
the total conugation t majority and mlnority spin contribu-
tions are shown in the upper and middIe panel, respectively. 
Graphs are displayed al dlfferent fieId strength. Data point, 
wer. taken !rom Ihe FLAPW calculation multiplied by an en-
hancement factor of 6.5 accounting for a d:::,-tip orbital u.sing 
Chen's derivative rule. The curves have been ntted using the 
twcrstate modeLNegative corrugation means a.toms appeal' as 
dips instead of protrusions. 
The fust star function <I>~D is always .. constant and 
its coefficient $1 must be positive smce it repl'esents 
the chaxge when integrated ove< thc 2D unit eell. The 
maiD. contribution to the fust stax eoefficient resnlts frOID 
states ne"" the r point of thc 2D BZ [1]. The see-
0.nd s;~ fnnction is in the oase of a (100) square Iat-
tiee <1>, ("',V) oceos(Z""'fa)+cos(Z1ryJa) with ma:rima 
at the positions of the atoms in the squaxe lattiee and 
minima for the hollow positions. The coeffident value 
"'2 is dominated by states near the X point of the 2D 
BZ. n, ean either be positive indicating anormal STM 
ima.ge, i.c. atom positions and ma.ximal tunneling CUT-
;,ent eoincide, or negative resnlting in an anticorrugated 
nnage, wher. atom positions and minimal tunnelin.g cur-
rent coincide. Corrugation amplitudes, i.e.. thc maximal 
difference in vertieal position of the tip within. a surfae. 
umt cell as it scans the surface at constant cur:rent, were 
ealcnlated by: 
Ll.z(z, F) '" f "'( z, e, F) de (3) 
f(a/alt)",(z, e, F) Ik 
including only the fust two stax eoeffidents "" '" sinee 
highe< terms wer. insignifieant in tbis eontext '(see Ref. 
[1] for details on ncgleeting higher order terms). 
Thc total and the spin-sepaxated eorrugation ampli-
tudes as function of the distance between tip and sampie 
are displayed in Fig. L Let us foeus fust on the minor-
ity part. Withont fie!d the eorrugation is positive for 
;t; ::;; 4.4 A and negative beyond tbis distanee. If wo ap-
ply a positive (negative) e!ectric fie!d to the surf .. e. the 
distance of sign reversal deereases (inereases). The ma-
jority spin. ehanne! on the other hand displays a positive 
corrugation amplitude at all distances. At positive (neg-
ative) eleetrie fields it decreases (increases) as a .esnlt 
of a higher (lower) potential ba:rrier. Finally, We turn 
to the total corrugation amplitude, whieh is the exper-
imentally aeeessible quantity. As a resnlt of the major-
ity coutribution the eharacte<istie curve of the minority 
states is weakeued in the total corrugation amplitude but 
still dearly visible. Without field anormal STM image 
shonld even be measured at all distances. 
In the ease of the ferromagnetic Fe(OOl) surface the 
field dependent effect occms in the minority spin chan-
ne! and therefore we start our investigation by prosenting 
the corresponding minority spin bandstructure withon! 
field (Fig. 2). Near the Fermi energy, whieh is the part 
of interest for STM imaging of metal surfaces usually 
performed at very low bias voltages (V < 100 meV), a 
surfac. state band (.) is clearly visible for the even states 
i:t ~he l' X direction oHhe 2D BZ whieh continues in the 
r M direetion with odd symmetry (0). Besides tbis sur-
face state there are also surface resonance states found 





even -10 L-___ -L_:::od:::d:..c. 
X M x 
FIG. 2. B~dstrueture of mmority spin states for F.(OOl). 
Smface localiud states are marked according to: _ more than 
70 % localization in thc surface laye:r a:nd the vacuum and 0 
more than 75 % locali'Zation in the: top three suxface layers 
and the vacuum. 
eharge density ma:rima in the VaCUum on hollow sites of 
the 2D unit ceR. As stated above the eontribution to 
the different parts of the LDOS depend. greatly on the 
loeation in the 2D BZ. We have therdor. calculated the 
star coeflicient contribution "1,2(4-,< E Ep±30 meV k) 
r h··t· I ' 11 
"or eae mmon y spm state kuli) in the 2D BZ. Fo< the 
coeflicient n2, whieh eontroIs the eorrugation pattern of 
the STM image we found that the eonttibntion of the 
disenssed surfa.ce states is positive, Le. leadlng to normal 
STM images. Thcr. is a further eontribution to the sec-
ond star coefficient from the surfa.ce :resonance states at 
t?e X point, whieh is of negative value. Thus a eompeti-
bon of the surface and resonauee states .xists. Since the 
contr!bution to the second star coefficient of states near 
the X point deeays slower with distance from the sur-
face than that of states near r the antieorrugated image 
should dominate at Iarge distances. lncreasing the eIec-
tric fteld leads to a sttong decrease of the surface state 
contribution whll. the anticorrugating states at the X 
point remaiD. at a relativeIy high value, whieh explains 
the inetease of the negative corrugation amplitude for the 
minonty states of Fe(001) witl! increasmg field strength. 
[1] S. Heime, S. Bliigel, R. Pascal, M. Bode, R. Wiesendan-
ger, accepted in Phys. Rev. B. 
S. Heinze, X. Nie, M. Weinert and S. Blügel (FE 23.20_0) 
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Special Group: Materials subject to high radiation doses 
General Overview 
Research Area 
The goal of the work of the Special Group is the study and analysis of the changes in the 
properties of materials and the construction of models of materials subject to irradiation that is 
typical in fusion or in spallation. Since intensive sources of high energy neutrons are not 
available, the effects of bombardment are simulated using low mass ions from a cyclotron. In 
the case of spallation materials, information can also be gained by studying targets of existing 
weak sources (ISIS, LANSCE) that have been taken out of service. We have succeeded in 
collecting all existing available highly-dosed components from these sources in the Hot Cells 
of the FZJ. The results of mechanical tests yield valuable information about the servicable 
lifetime of targets in the High-Performance Sources ESS (European Spallation Source) and 
SNS (US-Spallation Neutron source) that are currently planned. In addition, theoretical 
models are used in an attempt to translate know-how gained via the development of materials 
for fission and fusion to the case of spallation. As in previous years, the group has enjoyed a 
close working relationship with Institute Theory II (H. Trinkhaus), which is a pre-requisite for 
an analysis of the experimental results that is meaningful and suggestive of further work. 
Results 
• Samples of the `low activation' steel F82H subject to implantation of more than 10 wt 
ppm hydrogen showed strong variations in their strength and ductility. This may 
possibly point to the creation of micro-cracks (hydrogen embrittlement).  
• A model for the creation of lens-shaped helium bubbles in alpha-SiC was developed. 
The model also describes the growth of dislocation loops around the bubbles.  
• Measurements on irradiated beta-SiC showed recovery behaviour that was only 
slightly different from that of alpha-SiC. The healing out of defects is shifted to 
slightly higher temperatures (see detailed report).  
• Thermal recovery from radiation-induced dimensional changes in oxide ceramics 
(Al2O3, MgO, MgAl2O4) correlated with the recovery behaviour of defects observed 
by optical absorption and ESR.  
• Segregation at grain boundaries (gb) induced in NiSi by radiation showed unusual 
morphologies which varied from gb to gb. For coherent and incoherent twin-
boundaries, the different morphologies could be correlated with the character of the 
gb. In general such a correlation could not be established.  
• The ductility and strength of the light metal beryllium was shown to be strongly 
influenced by its helium content.  
• Via conclusive measurements using electron bombardment, we showed that the 
radiation induced electrical degradation in ceramics that has been found to follow 
electron- ion- and neutron-bombardment is an artefact caused by the formation of 
cracks and by surface contamination.  
• Of the materials that were radiated by the 800MeV proton beam of the LAMPF-
facility in Los Alamos, martensitic steels showed the least embrittlement in bending 
tests in the hot cells at FZJ. These materials are now regarded as the favoured 
candidate materials for the Hg-target container of ESS.  
External Funding and Collaborative Projects 
In 1997, the work of the special group was again an essential part of the Eurpoean Fusion 
Programme. This is now partly integrated within the ITER Programme. 25% of the total costs 
(45% for irradiation) were financed via the Association FZJ/EURATOM by the EU in 
Brussels. In 1998, this translated into a net income of 600,000 DM for the FZJ. The areas of 
work are determined in consultation with the other partners in the Programme. The group has 
particularly close collaborations with the Riso National Lab, the University of Ancona, the 
Institute for Physical Chemistry of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow and the 
Kurchatov Institute in Moscow. The main partners in connection with the ESS-related work 
are the National Laboratories Los Alamos and Oak Ridge, the Paul-Scherrer Institute, 
Villigen and the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, Didcot. This work is supported via an EU-
TMR contract (Leading Institution FZJ; 1.6M Euro for 13 participants from 9 countries, of 
which 280,000 Euro devolves to FZJ as the largest partner). 
A cooperative project without transfer of funding is the STIP-Cooperation (an international 
Radiation Programme at the Swiss 0.9 MW Spallation-Source SINQ, with follow-up 
examination of the samples in the Hot-Cell Laboratories in Jülich, Oak Ridge, Saclay and 
Villigen). 
All ESS-related work is part of the HGF Strategic-Fund Project ‘Research and Development 
related to the construction of the pulsed European Spallations Neutron Source ESS' with the 
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Dimensional changes of Cl- and ß·SiC after helium implantation and thermal annealing. 
P. Jung, J. ehen and H. Klein 
Sondergruppe Werkstoffe unter hDher Bestrahlungsbelastung 
Production and recovery of displacement defeets in a- and ß-SiC wer. measured by sunnce profilometry after 
helium implantation and subsequent thermal annealing. Only minor differenees wer. observed between both 
materials, whieh is a positive reslil! with respeet to the uso of •. g. fiber-matrix compos;te materials. 
F&J3..Nr.: 23,80.5 
Silicon-carbides, preswnably in the form of fiber-
composite. (SiCISiC), are candidates for suuctural 
materials in future fusion readors. One major concern 
with respeet to the use of these materials in nuelear 
environments is the possible influence of irradiatiou 
defeets and of transmutation products, especially 
hydrogen and helium, on meehanical and thermal 
properties. Implantation of a-partieles from 
accelerators is a very effective method to simulate the 
helium produetion in • fusion reaetor. Sirnilar to the 
situation in the reaetor, displaeement defeets are 
produced in the lattiee simu!taneously with helium 
production. 
A speeific property of silicon-carbide is the 
pronounced polymorphy, Le. the appearanee of a great 
nurnber of erystal structures, which differ by the 
stacking sequence of the c1ose-packed SiC double 
layers. Tbe most common modifications are the both 
hexagonal (a-Sie) structures 4H and 6H and the euble 
(ß-SiC) form 3C. While for example hot pressing and 
sintering usually give a-SiC, SiC fibers or other 
material, produeed by ehemical vapor deposition 
(CVD) or chemical infiltration (CVI) are mostly ß-SiC. 
'This means that, depending on production technology, 
composites may eonsist of pure ß-SiC, or of a mixture 
of u- und ß-SiC. Tberefore differences of the 
behaviour of lattiee defeets and helium in both 
modifications is a question of basic as weil as of 
technical interest. 
Detailed investigations on et .. SiC, which were recently 
performed at our institute [IJ, were now supplemented 
by helium implantation in ß-SiC. 40x2 mm specirnens 
of ca. 400 /.Im thiekness were fixed by Wood's metal 10 
water-cooled copper heat sinks and wem implanted 
with a-partieles in vacuum < 10.3 Pa at the JUlieh 
compact cyclotron. Tbe energy of the Ct-beam was 
degraded by a rotating whee! with aluminium foils of 
varying thieknesses, such that homogeneous 
implantation up 10 a depth of 96 /.Im was achieved. 
Volume expansion due to defeet production in !his 
region caused bending of the speoimens whieh was 
reeorded by profilometry. 
Fig, 1 shows the linear expansion as a funetion of 
displacement dose. An average number of 60 
displaeements per implanted helium atom was used for 
ealculation of displaeemem dose [2J. Comparison of 
!he different measurements gives !Wo importanl results: 
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I) Tbe agreement of the expansions in (X-SiC after 
transmissive proton irradiation [3J and after helium 
implantation [2J, plotted as a function of displacement 
dose, indicates that expansion is mainly caused by 
displacement defects and nOI by implanted helium 
atoms. 
2) Tbc good agreement of the expansions in u- and ß-
SiC shows !hat lattice structure has only a minor, if any, 










Fig. I: Linear lattice expansion as a fonction of the 
displaeement dose due to ft-implantation in u- (e) and 
ß-SiC (0). Included are uniaxial measurements ef 
lattiee expansion of a-SiC by proton irradiation (.) 
[3]. 
Fig. 2 shows the recovery of expansion of helium 
implanted Ct- and ß-SiC during thermal annealing. The 
speeimens were annealed isochronally in steps of 50°C, 
for 'h hour each, and subsequently analysed by 
profilometry. Tbe most important results are: 
1) In a11 spedmens recovery starts aJready at the 
irradiation temperature (~ SO°C). 
2) Move about 200'C a elear dose dependenee is 
observed. 
3) A comparison of (1.. und ß-SiC at equa! dose (10 
atppm He, squares in Fig, 2) shows that if at a11, only 
between ca, 200 und 600eC recovery of ß·SiC is 
slightly retarded. A mach larger retardation of recovery 
was observed in a particulate composite Sic/C, the SiC 
content of which mainly consisted of the ß·phase [1,4]. 
According to the results of Fig. 2 this retardation must 
be ascribed to the graphite content of the SiC/C. 
4) Recovery of l.tti..., defects is camplete at ca.1200°C. 
5) Above sbout 1350°C expansion increases .gain. 
This is ascribed to the growth of helium bubbles by 
accumulation of vacancies, as confirmed by 
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Fig. 2: Relative annealing (isochronal, t.t= 1/2 h, 
t.T=50°C) of linear expansion in (1.-SiC (fuH symbols) 
and ß-SiC (open symbols) after implantation of 1 (T), 
3 (A), 10 (_,Cl), 30 (.) and 100 (0) atppm helium. 
Therefore the present results mean that also in mixtur.s 
of (1.. and ~·SiC no bigger problems are to be expected, 
e.g. from internal stresses duc to differences in 
production cr annealing oflatuce defeets. 
On the other hand it is found that the formation of 
helium bubbles is not homogeneous close to grain 
boundaries or interfaces. lnstead defect free zones of 
ca. 0.5 fJrn width are formed along boundaries, see Fig. 
3. This rneans that for example in fibers with typical 
diameters of 1 fJm, no helium bubbles are formed, as 
confirmed by experimental observation. On the other 
hand enhanced bubble formation is expected a10ng the 
fiber-matrix interface, with possibly Severe 
consequences on the integrity cf the fiber·matrix· 
compound. This topic needs further investigations. 
TEM investigauons of the formation cf helium bubbles 
in ß·SiC and comparison to the results on <x-SiC are in 
progress. 
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Fig. 3: Defeets in <x·SiC after implantation of 600 
atppm helium and annealing for one hour at 1350eC. 
a) Overview by kinematic, underfocus·brightfield· 
imaging. In tha centre bubbles can be seen at a grain 
boundary whieh is oriented almost perpendicular to the 
beam, while tha bubbles at the lower left corner are in 
the intenor of a largo grain. 
b) Defeets in the grain boundary (GB) and in the 
interior of a (1.·SiC (4H) grain with a c1early visible 
defeet free zone (DR) inbetween. 
[IJ J. Chen, Report Forschungszemrum Jülich, JÜI. 
3585, 1998 
[2J J. Chen, P. Jung and H. Klein, J. Nucl. Mater. 258-
263, 1803 (1998) 
[3J P. Jung, Z. Zhu and J. Chen, J. Nucl Mater. 251, 
276 (1997) 
[4J J. Chen und P. Jung, Forum on New Materials, 
Firenze, 1998, t.b.pubL 
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